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Duluth Alumni 
Honor Regent 

J. G. Williams is Honor Guest 
at Largely Attended 

Meeting 

President and Mrs. L. D. Coff
man _of the University of Minne
sota and John G. Williams, veteran 
membm~ of the Board of Regents, 
were'_ honor guests at the annual 
diriner :meeting:· of · University 
alumni in Duluth -recently. 
- Pre~ide:rit Coffman was the prin

Cipal- speaker at the dinner with 
several .other· fa6ulty members be
ing called on for- ·short talks in
cluding Frank G. McCormick, di
rector of athletics; E. R . Pierce, 
alumni secretary~ Phil Brain, ten-

_nis coach,. and Earle G. Killeen, 
professor of Music~ Mr. Williams, 
second vice-president of the Board 
of Regents, was presented with 
testimonia1s from both the Duluth 
and general alumni associations 

Dr .. Irving Fisher, whose :famous 
"market ·.basket dollar" has been 
called a:Iniost everything, admitted 
in a University of Minnesota eon
vocation .speech March 22nd -.that 
it had been termed both the "rub
ber dollar" and the "bolohey doF
lar," b:ut, he- said, there'- is an 
element of rubber in every dollar.· 
He asserted that the old gold dol
lar was stable in weight,.· but rub
ber in value. The. commodity dollar 
which he. advocates and believes 
President Roosevelt will establish, 
is . to be stable in value and pur-: 
chasing · power, he believes, which 
end will be Jtttained by maldng it 
"rubber" i:p. weight. Weight, he 

. , . . . .. . ·. · •. · .·· .· . · . . . ·- · .- . , .. . . . for his service on the board. Ar~ 
Left ~o right. are , sho'!n, . Dr~ C. F. Koe~ch, -~h~e receipt of an impo~tant award from the Amc:;rican rangements for the dinner were 
Chemical Society Is described elsewhere m this ISsue; Dr. Malcolm M. Willey,. who hasbeen made assistant made by Clarence Tormoen grad
to President L. D. Coffman . and who .has been supervising. the. CW A and relief student projects;. and Pro- nate of the Minnesota law' school 
fessor H3;rold C. U:re,Y of Coll!mbia University, famed discoverer of "heavy hy~rogen,Lwho will spe~k in 192.6. He was assisted by Mrs. 
on the:; Mmne~ta ~am pus April. 30 and May 1_, the latter addres~ to be a special additional :number m Wilbur Poyce, Ellis Butchart and 
_the S1~!1l·a XI se~~es. The Ap.rd 3~ lecture w:_ill be ?e:fore the _Mmnesota chapt~r ~f the Amencan ·Chern· A. w~ Wilson. Mr. Wilson is 
Ical 'Society and will. be more techmcal than. the pub he lecture m NJ)rthrop AuditoriUm on May. 1. president of the Duluth alumni 

group. 

said; is unimportant. 
''We can no longer do business 

with a dollar whose main char- ency. This caused, . among other 
acteristic is that -it contains a thihgs, a slump in the price level; U S.- Must Seek . New Gallery . . . . . 
fixed amount of gold," he said. and the price level convulsion is - • E · · · ·B.· · · · liT: ll S''- A · · · --
"What would we do for measure..- what upset distrilmtio:ri. It is true .. · xporf . i:i.S'is . . ····-···~'"-· -~i. .. _· - ·., nP_,w __ ·.. rt ·. ' .Pharmaco_ I_ og·' _ist 
ments if we called a yardstick'any that one price level is ·as' good as~ E_--.c_onom.·is_···ts Sa_y· ., To-. u Students T ''JJ·· . f p • 
stick that weighs a pound?'" another if it is permanent-:-that - · · · · . - . • · , e s 0 OISODS 

Dr. Fisher spoke at the winter is,·· if all .. existing . contracts are 
quarter commencement, at an all- based on it; but :if; you enter' a Present national recovery -pro- For the first time- in its history, 
university economic lecture, ·and contract on one level and fulfill it grams, including the Agricultural the University of Minnesota has (From Page 1, Col. 4) 
before the Minneapolis branch of on another, either you are hurt .or Adjustment _Administration are es- a'n art gallery. "take a ride" using the language 
the Foreign Policy Association.···He the other party is. The business sentially domestic, their period of A series of five rooms has been of the underworld," Dr. Brown 
also spoke briefly at · a faculty plans of most people become- application is limited, and these finished off at the . top level of said. . "Nine of the successors of 
luncheon at noon on March 22., warped or paralyzed ... Solvency is temporary expedients must be fol- Northrop Memorial Auditorium in Charlemagne died of poison, and 
- An abstract of his commence- destroyed or threatened. In a word, ·lowed. by plans of wider scope, two which loan collections of first class up to 1471 five popes had perished 
ment address on, "What is a dol- our distributive mechanism gets leading agricultural econ9mists at works ofart will be shown to the in the same way. 
lar?" follows: catalepsy, arid- eventually produc- the University of Minnesota de- students, The gallery also will be "Probably the most famous of 

"Even at the worst period of this tion itself is unfavorably affected. clare in their .recent book, "The Qpen during intermissions in the all professional poisoners was 
depression, we had. a great deal- of "Deposit currency, I need scar- American Farmer and the Export programs of the Minneapolis Madam Tofana. She prepared a 
wealth. In fact, when the collapse cely tell you, is based\ on business Market." The authors 0. B. Jes- Symphony Orchestra, which plays poison known as Aqua Tofana, and 
began, many people complained borrowings at banks. From 1929 ness, h~ad of the division of agri- in the Auditorium. had to her credit over 600 success
that we had· too much and ·were to 1933 it was cut down by ex- cultural· economics, and Austin A. Hudson D. Walker of Minneap- ful cases of poisoning. Her prep
being punished for it by means of cessive liquidation due . to the ex- Dowell, superintendent .of the olis, a member of the. family which aration contained arsenic. 
the depression,". he said. "Cer- cessive volume of the debts them- Northwest School and Agricultural maintains The Walker Gallery, has 
tainly, if we had more than we selves; and this over-indebtedness Station at Crookston. been nain~d curator. He arranged "During the 18th century poison
needed and yet not enough individ-:.was largely due:_to the_,w;a:r:-,and, _America must r_eturn __ to_c_Jt.n e:x.- ;the Jixst . .loan collection which was irig became less frequent since it 
ually there must have been some- the boom which followed the war; port basis for agricultural products thrown open to the public April 5, began to--be lookedupo:ii-asmur-
thing wrong with the means of dis- But when liquidation thus drained and must be prepared to pay a Earlier in the day Russel P1imp- der. In 1846 Marsh discovered. a 
tribution; ·but yet so far as rail- the deposit currency and scared considerable .price to keep export ·ton, director . of the Minneapolis delicate test for arsenic by ine.ans 
roads and· rivers and ship canals peopl~ jl).to hoarding · besides; and markets open, these writers con- Institue of Arts, spol;re at convoca- of which it could he detected in 
were·_. concerned, 011r distributing thereby smashed the· price level, tend, saying;. "Economic nationa.,. _tiorr, his. subject being; "Who the. -body. From this time on the 
mechimism was all right. · it affected millions Of perfectly in- lism and international trade both Started Museums, Anyhow.?" art of isolation and identifying · 

. "Today, even the over..;produc- nocent and conservative business h.ave .their ]lrice, and th~ pe~t solu- Many jniportant" pictUres were poison in _autopsy material has de
tionists .urge us to get back to men .. It was not merely the guilty twn IS the ·one ~hat will give th~ oil display; including Wose loaned veloped so that today there are 
production. Some of them seem to who had to liquidate. . The thing greate.st return. m . the long r:!J.n~. by .·thE! .. M~eapolis Institute of v_e!y few cases. that escape detec~. 
be in favor of first destroying some was a vicious spiral. Thei;r book pl'~sents a bala~ced Arts; .. the Walker Gallery~ several twn. · · · 
of the existing product in order to N d M p d t" _analys1.s o~ t~e prese~t . agriCul- public spirited private owners and "Today the· toxicologist has not 
make room for the new product, ee ore ro uc IOn tural. situatwn.rn the Umted States a gro:up of prominent dealers in only· the chemistry of poisons to 
but others are 'simply for starting :'"To raise the price level, we need a'!ld Its causes. The P!oble~s are New York and Chicago. deal with but he must have· in mind 
the wheels again, regardless of any more buying power; Of course we discuss~d from the Vle:wpomt . of An effort will be made to change the legal standpoint since a good 
other consideration. · want more production too; merely econo:r~ncs, both domestic and . m- a~ least a part of the loan collec- analysis may be worthless unless 

"I have.not been able tofind any to increase production would tend ternat~onal,_as well. as of practical twn~ o~ten enough. to support a it will stand the legal criti~isms 
convincing evidence of general to lower the price level and make operatiOns m far~·mng. _ . contmumg student mterest. which almost always arise." 
ov~r-production .. · GertainJy there the catalepsy still worse. It is tJ.:ue Among the topics dealt w1th are · 

State 4--H Clubs 
Persevered in 1933 

Erickson Asserts 

Quigley Will 
Address Middies 

is under.,production now; but I that· production produces wages crop and livestock production· and 
cannot see that it is so severe that and that wages are buying power; its relation to present and future 
·anyone need starve or· freeze if but wages are not enough unless consumption; surpluses, removal of 
only we knew how to distribute they have the effect of priming the submarginal land, possibility of 
the · wealth we still collectively pump of other buying power. But shifting from exp,ort to import 
possess. Throughout the depression the ·producer dares raise his ex- crops, practicability · of national · 
the ~pief mal-adjustment has really penses until he sees more buying self-sufficiency,_ the .. place ·of the Dr. Harold S. Quigley, head of 
been in the means of distribution, power ahead? At any rate, sincE! American farmer in world compe- A fine spirit of optimism is prob- ~he depa~men~ of pol~tical scien~e 
though not in railroads or ships or currency is the key to our troubles, tition, protective tariffs on farm ably the best result {)f the year'-s ID: the Umversity of Mmnesota Will 
ship _canals. The chief means of we would be foolish not to direct products, her_e-and ab_ road, the,.part 4-H Cl_ub·.~ork in Minnesota, says discuss the government of Japan 
distribution is money or, currency; our efforts to the clirrency pri;. playedby mternationaf debts in the T. A. EnckSOJ?-, s~ate leader of before students of the United 
·and those who first argued over- marily, and put its circulation in export situation and the outlook· 4.,H _ c~ubs, Umv7-r:sity Farm, St. States Naval Academy at Anna
production and now, in spite of it, right proportions with the circula- for American agriculture in the Paul, rn summanzmg the work of polis on April 24. He will go to 
urge renewed production and noth- tion of goods. Eventually, we must near future. ·· · · the year 1933. Annapolis from Wa,shington, where 
ing else, are largely actuated _by a have a steady price level; but so "In spite of the pessimistic rural he will attend a conference on in-
scorn of currency considerations. long as there are millions of still dollars had me:i.nwhile beenlocked atmosphere, 4-H members and ternational law. Dr. Quigley is 
Currency, they say, is more a unfulfilled . f:!Ontracts made on· up-removed temporarily from our leaders have been fUll of optimism. recognized nationally· f 0 r his 
measure of wealth-which is true, earlier price levels, we must, by monetary system. During this Their interest has been greater knowledge of · the Far East. He 
but money is. the chief distribut.or currency reflation, lift the price exile; gold had retained most of than in any previous year. It has has lived and studied in several 
just the same .. If you do. not think level to the average of those its excess value for a number of been marked by an attitude toward oriental countries, but particula1·ly 
so~ just imagine the consequences earlier ones. Then, by currency reasons; among them the fact that, the rural home and parents, by in Japan. 
of suddenly abolishing money. We control we must stabilize it; and though gold dollars were just as appreciation of the non-economic 
should.· be col).1pelled to resort to that is precisely the two-fold pro- numerous as ever, there had grown values of country life, by an in
barter. Suppose you are a desk- gram of the President: rai~e the up an increased need of gold for creasing appreciation of home~ 
maker and need a ton of coal. You price level (as he said in "his radio international purposes, with which made recreation, and by evidences 
would have to dump your desk into talk of May 7) and then stabilize need the available gold had not of contribution to home and com-
a wheelbarrow and go trundling it it (as he said to the London Con- kept pace. munity welfare." 

Dr. F~ E. Bartell, University of 
Michigan chemist, was the speaker 
at a · meeting of the Minnesota 
chapter, American Chemical So
ciety on March 15. "Wetting char
acteristics of liquids and solids" 
was his subject. 

about from one coal dealer to an- ference on July 3). _ "In order, therefore, that our de- A striking evidence of the faith 
other until you found one who "Thus far, he has raised the bloated paper dollars should not of farm boys and girls in the 
wanted a. desk; and. this would be price level about 30 per eent." once more have to circulate as the state of Minnesota's agriculture 
everybody's difficulty, even if the Dollar Got Too Big equivalent of bloated gold dollars, -is shown in the fact that in 1933, . 
supply of desks and of coal and of . the President had to debloat the 500 graduating members of 4-H 4630 dairy animals; 1024 raised 
all other commodities were math- "Many - people have misinter- gold dollars too. He did this by clubs have' entered into home part- acres of corn, 1635 plots of pota
ematically adjusted to the precise preted the President's gold policy. shaving them down in physical nership work with their pa1·ents toes, 6129 were gardeners, and 1547 
needs. of the community. All dis- Why reduce the ·gold dollar 41 per size; and out of the shavings he for .the. development of' some of the carried the home beautification pro
tribution would go wrong, just the cent? Do we want·a 59 cent dollar? made new gold dollars, thus also larger farm enterprises. Further- ject; 7039 tried to be champion 
same, and droves of people would "As a: matter of fact, a scarcity increasing their number. The re- more, 1700 4-H members more than bread and cake makers; 2.038 
starve in plain sight of plenty. of circulation, otherwise known· as duction in the size of· each was 16 years old enrolled in the leader- helped add to food supplies with 

Shrinkage· of Money 

"Now, during the depression, al
though currency did not disappear, 
the most important part of it-the 
so-called deposit currency-shrunk 
22 per cent in volume . and. 70 per 
cent in rate of turnover, a loss of 
77 per cent in distributive effici-

deflation, had given every dollar about 41 per cent; that is, the size ship project showing their con- canned products, 800 made their 
an excess value· of 70 to 80 per because 59 per cent of what it had fide11ce in the growth of 4-H club homes more inviting with room 
cent, which was entirely unfair to on(!e been in gold content; but each work and its influence. furnishing work, 6975 learned· to 
debtors; and by reflating the num- new 1gold dollar, like each paper Interest in different projects has sew their own garments and 1066 
her of dollars in circulation, Mr. and each 'credit dollar, was worth shown no falling off according to not only helped by sewing their 
Roosevelt had amputated a consid- 100 cents of honest purchasing figures provided by Mr. Erickson. own dresses, but also made useful 
erable part of this 70 to 'SO per power as we all understood that Of the 48,000 4-H members, 1380 garments and articles out of waste 
ce:tit excess from each dollar ex- term the day hefore the new gold grew baby beeves, 2464 pigs, 2536 material such as· flour sacks by 
cept the· goM dollars. The· gold policy took effect." sheep, 433 colts, 5975 poultry and taking the thrift project. 
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~s~~ve~th~ ~~o:O~ber l~o ~ ~h~xc~ I 
during vacation periods, by the University of Minnesota as an informal >I----~------------~---,----------------------,-----+ 

- • • I 

Researcher Discusses Ore Reserve of Mesabi Range 

report of its activities to the father& t!.1Ul mothers of its students: _ The greatest natural resource in Minnesota today is found .in the wide- planation has been given in order 
spread iron ore deposits of the Mesabi, .J7ermilion and Cuyuna ranges. In to show the conditions peculiar to 

VOLUME 16 APRIL 7, )9'34 NUMBER 9 the follorwing- article Professor. Edward W. Davis, superintendent of tke the Mesabi Range that made pos-
- - School of Mines Experiment Station at the Uni'Versity of Minnesota, discusses sible such accurate estimates. 

Entered as second:.class matter at the Minneapolis~ Minn., postoffice. the origin of the iron ore deposits, th_e types of ore~ their richnesss, and the The same degree of accuracy in 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in things that should be done to make all types of ore commercially a'Vailable. computing the tonnages of Class 2 

Section 1103, Aet of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923· - Because of the length of the_ article it will be run in two successive install- or Class 3 ore materials cannot be 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Adm,.inistration Building 
University of Minnesom, MilinetJpolis 

menls, of which this is the first. - claimed, largely because early ex-

T HE great quantity and variety later date similar information can plorers were chiefly interested in 
of iron and steel products used be Presented regarding the Cuyuna the high grade ore and preserved 

_Lasby Presides 
Over Dentists 

annually in this country are niade and Vermilion Ranges. · · , little . information- as . to the oc-
CLAss :a: oRe MATERuu. -PARTLY curtence and nature of the low 

OX/,DIZ!:D-. Mesabi Range Described grade materials. However, on ac-
The iri:m fo~ation of the Mesabi count of the.· simple and uniform 

R~nge,. stretchmg from the D:un~a nature of the geological· forma
~'JE~a';:=;~:=-:::::;~~ ~Iv~r ~ th~ east to the. Missis-. tions, estimates can be prepared 

(From Page _ 3, Col. 5) IPPI ~Iver ill the-. west, lS about which sbow roughly the importance 
dentistry must and will continue to 106 -mlles long. The range proper of the Class 2 and Class 3 ore 
improve, because it contributes to consists -of .low hills of. granite, materials. These materials are, of 
a great human need. It assists in called the_ Giant .R~ge, __ higher and course, too low in grade to be· ship-
maintaining the comfort, health, more pronounced . m ·the east, and ped to the steel plants as mined. 

CLAss m: Dli'E MlirEii'IAL ti1Wfi..r£,..Eo FDRMAnoN less pronounced m the west On H' h d - b well-being and happiness ·of the - · - _ . . . · · Ig - gra e ores may e manu-
people. · It has an established place the south slope. of these granite factured from them however and 
in the public mind, and more and hills, the ore for~ation lies in in the following ~stimates,' the 
more it is ·being included in the parallel beds, totahng about 500 quantities of high ·grade ore that 
plans and expenditures made for FIG./: ./OEALIZE'D Ch'055 SECTION'OF THE IRON FORMATION OF 7'HE MESABI RliNGE feet in thickness. GlaCial drift of may be manufactured from Class 
the promotion of _the public health sand and gravel covers, the forma- 2 and Class 3 ore materials are 
and welfare." Aa. 2. REse-RvE oRE oF THE MisAat RANce- in· very large and elaborate plants, tion, thinly near the granite hills, reported rather than the actual 

Dean Las by briefly sketched the costing many millions of dollars. but more and m~re. thickly t?war:d tonnages of low grade · ore. It 
history of American dentistry. - In order to justify these l;:trge ex- the so.uth. The Iron formabon 1s should be understood that these 

"Beginning in 1840 with the col- penditures, each plant must have remarkably continuous throughout estimates do not take into account 
lege at Baltimore and continuing c ..... s r. Hum:~:~~ "'"""r SHIPPING ME' available sufficient iron ore to last its to~al length, and dril~ holes or any of the economic factors, such 
through a 30-year period, ten many years, twenty or thirty years test p~ts put ~o-w:n pr~ctica~ly any as mining costs, taxes, concentra-
schools were established," he said. not being considered excessive. place IJ?- the d1stnc~ will str1ke the tion. expense, etc., that actually de-
"Up until 1870 they graduated a ~ When the existing steel companies .formatiOn. termine whether or not the ore is 
total of 1305. More dentists were ~~~~ were. origfually formed the~. had Fo!mation of. the Dep~si~ of value. The- estimates simply in-
trained through apprenticeship CLAssll.M•HG.wu,GawC£NT/PRrE-"~·"""'mA"" tJ](""zrD DREMATERIAL suffiemqt .re~~:rve · o:re to1a,st i;:W:¢:trty _ The Iron formation,- as prigmally dicate the· am.ount of each of the 
than by attendance at college. It years or !lJ.Ore,- but- the gre~t de~ depo.;;ited~ 7ontained between· 20% three Cl~sses Of ~ore that exist on 
was a period of beginnings, and ~~and for ij'on ~11:i:1 ~tee!: h~s,_cause~l· and 4,0_% ~ 1ron; but- the forces . of tb.e Mesabi · Range. · . _ · 
progress was slow _and difficult. the~e - reserves to be ~depleted natur~ .have al~erecL :the form.at~on . • Figure No. 2 shows -diagramma-

"Legislation enacted in 1868 in . rap~dly; and now;'·some. of the co~- materially. The chief c-alte;ration tically. the quantity of high grade 
several states placed the practice pames are · defimtely mterested ill has been caused by the actiOn. of ore that can be mined or manu-
of dentistry within their respective increasing their ore reserves. These water, and in locations where water factured from each of the three 
boundaries under regulation _and companies haye orga~i~ations th~t had easy access to the formation classes of iron-bearing material on 
resulted in new requirements in the ar:e now actively mmmg ore m great -changes have occurred. As the Mesabi Range. The size of the 
training of dentists~ This second Mmnesota, ~nd they woul.d naturally would be expected, these changes ore piles represents the tonnage 
period from 1868 to 1884 is ·note.;. prefer ~o m7rease their ore re- have occurred mostly alon~ the that they originally· contained, the 
worthy because twelve schools of serves m. ~his State. They must northern border of the deposit, and white portion being the quantity 
dentistry were established in con- The two-column chart abo'Ve re'Veals have additional ore, however, and not towards the south where the that has been mined and the black 
nection with universities, all but a cross section of the Mesabi Range if they cannot find it in Minnesota, formation lies unde~ ma:J?-y hun- portion the tonnag~ remaining in 
one of which have survived. Among in northern Minnesota and indicates they must soon begin to develop dreds of feet of glacial. ~r~t. The the ground. The tonnage of the 
them are Michigan, Pennsylvania, hor:w the three types of iron ore lie. n_ew rese.rves elsewher~ .. The. quan~ water h_ad both an oxidizi~g and Class 1, or high grade ore, is very 
Maryland, Tennessee, California, The single-column cut .below illus- tity of rron. ore remammg m the a leachmg effect, and· while the accurately known as explained 
Iowa, and Minnesota. It is esti;., trates gra-phically 'the relati'Ve State is, therefore, of great im~ origi!l-~1 forma~on con~isted)argely above, but the ton~ages-of Class 2 
mated that by 1884 the number of amounts of the three types of ore and portance at the present. time, al- o~ sihca and Iron oxide, ill loca- and Class 3 ores are not so ac
dentists in practice was about the portions of each_ type that ha'Ve though ~he new rese:ves that these t10ns where the effect of the wa~er curately known, and, as a matter 
14,000. nor:w been mined and shipped. compames may acqurre may· not be was most pronounced, g:e~t bodies of fact, the tonnage in Class 3 may 

"The third perjod,. following 1884 used for ll!any years. o.f ore. ~re found contamm~ very be very materially increased, be-
and continuing into the twentieth after a hundredyejirS of coopera- Thl'ee . y-ears ago, f1Ulds were little sil~ca<bttt compose~chiefl;v: of cause it has been computed for a 
century, was a time of rapid de- tion ·in suppOrt of tb_e op:en 'door provided oy tlie Minnesota Legis- more~or-less- ~hydrated 1ron oxi~e. depth of 400 feet only:~ By-extend
velopment in both the dental and and integr.ity of China policies, will lature for a metallurgical study of Thes~ ar_e ·th~ val:uable ore bod1~s ing this depth, the quantity of 
medical professions and in the fail to relieve the Chinese central the iron deposits of the State. _The fr~111 Wh.Ich the high grade ?re 1s Class 3 ore may be doubled. 
number of schools." and provincial governments from Mesabi Range wa.S selected for the bemg mme4 a~ the present time. It is evident that the Class 1 

He then discussed the rise and any pressure that may be re~arded first investigation because it is both ·· ~h~se deposits ~re usually in the ore is a very small proportion ~of 
ultimate rapid decline of the com.:. as detri~ental to qhine_se existe~ce the largest dep()sit 3;nd. th~; simp.;. form:o~ shallov.r,- Irre~Jll_ar troughs the total or~- occurring ori the 
mercia! dental and medical schools, and . ul~n:~.ate natwn_hood. Sov1et l~st -·from. a _ g_eolog1cal .· pomt _.of-_ or basi:r1_s; to~-ard _ ~}re -· ~dges and Mesabi Ran_ge,- and it- is also evi
conducted from profit. At present Russia 1s m accord with those gov- view. Durmg the past. two years, bott()II! of -whic!J. the act10_n of the dent that the .Class.l ore has been 

. these have been practically wiped ernment~ upo~ _ the t;nds to .be this iron ~or~ation has. been -ca!e":__:wat~r_ -·becomes less- pro~o~n~ed. about one.;.Jialf used up, while the 
out, in medicine, wholly so. sought m an mternat10nal pohcy fully stud1ed m order to determ~e There . are, _ th~n, three d1stmc~ _ Class 2 and Class 3 ores have 

Quigley Analyzes 
Chinese Politics 

toward China. The support of pub-~ the ex-tent and nature of the ore types_ ()f ma,terial on th~ Mesabi hardly been touched. Just how 
lie se~ti~ent for this polic¥, be- that still remains in this district Range which _may be cla!'lsified ~s: much longer the Class J ore will 
cause 1t IS well _known and .1s un- after about forty years af active C~ass 1; the .hW'h grade direct sl;np- last depends, of course, upon how 
derstood to be directed to":ard the mining operations. Many samples pmg ore. lymg toward th~ center fast it is mined, but it is evident 
mutual advantages of Chma and were secured and brought to the of the. troughs and basms, and that the Class 2. and Class 3 ores 
foreign states, would seem to be Mines Experiment Station lab()ra~ containing. 50% t? ?O% iron; Class tog_ether will last almost inde-
assured." tory, where they were analyzed and 2, the .partially oxidized 3;nd leac~ed finitely. The future reserves_ of the 

(From Page 1, Col. 1) tested in order to determine the mate:r:Ial usually assoc1ated .-w:1th Mesabi Range, therefore, lie 
foreign relations and can be ex- Speaks- at Penn State possibility of commercially utiliz- the high grade ore,. and c_ontammg largely in the Class 2 and Class 3 
·pressed hi five words, "political " . . ing the material represented by the between 40% and 50% 1ron; and ores, and these materials must be 
independence and territorial i:rite- T~e borderlm.e between P~Tsical samples. As a result of this in- Class _ 3, .. the· unaltere? .formation utilized if the Mesabi is long _to 
grity.' Whatever may be their dif- c~emlstry fnd ~!fe t pr~cesses. waf vestigation, information has been surroup.dmg these PXIdiZed ores, continue as an important iron min
ferences upon domestic questions, t e genera .su ~ec 0 a series 0 secured that makes possible esti- and ~ontaining; between 20% and ing district. 
all Chinese factions unite in a five Jectures fh~c; PUof.esso\ Rosf mates of the future total ore re~ 40% J.rOn. While alLthf~e of these Class 1, or High Grade Ore 
common opposition to _continued A. ortner 0 • · e mversi Y 0 serve of the Mesabi Range. The classes __ .· have · _ peen util1zed, only The records of the Minnesota 
foreign control. The record of all Mm.nesota · dehvered at Pennsyl": accuracy of these figures· may be Class ~1 has -been min,ed extensively. Tax Commission and the Mining 
the governments of the republic is ~~m~~ta{e t College, Marche~~ri~~ questioned in some details,_, but the _ • Figure· . No~ 1 is an i~ealized Directory of Minnesota supply the 
that. of a consistent effort to get · th-. efec ures he ~ tm J h results of the investigation from a cros.s-sectlOn of·the Mesabi, show- necessary information fo_r- tonnage 
rid of the restraints imposed- upon pto . tie aEmouh-8 c ;mis- '. odsepl definite basis ·for judging - the_ m_· g_ the (}iant.Range, with the iron estimates_ on the high grade direct 
th t b · · 1-· t' ries ey. ac year s ser1es ea s f t h' t ·f th- --M · -b· R · · formation 1--rring on the so· uthern · · · e coun ry y rmperia IS IC na- with the borderline between h si- u ~re IS ory o . e __ es~ I ange. _ • . _ .. "': _ . _. · . shippmg ore. The reserve tonnage 
tions, restraints which took the 1 h . t and s m Pofher Th1s should be of greatJnterest to slope. Oyerlymg this! more thic~ly normally reported by the Tax Com
place of the fate that befell India, ca.. c eml: _ryG rt .0 

\· f f the State of Minnesota, since a ,toward the south, Is the glacial mission includes a certain amount 
the Indies, America and Africa be- shclendc~ ... r. fo ne:r: 1 lst c Ile b'o large proportion of its revenue has, drift of sand and gravel. Near the of high grade concentrate that can 

k h Ch. t e IVISion o agncu ura IO- . h · · -- f- h. ·- g· ·an't · h b · · h' h · - · cause, wea as s e was, - ma was h .. t t U . -'t F m t e past, come rom t e rron r I e Is s own a asm m w 1c be made from Class 2 ore material. 
a tougher morse} than the others, c emls ry a · nlversl Y arm. mining industry. · water . has altered the origin~l In order to secure the desired fig-
and one of the interested powers, In the recently published book fon;nat~on. In ~he center of th1s ures on Class 1 ore, it is necessary 
the United States, was opposed to , Weekly Health Broadcasts entitled "Taxation in Minnesota'' ba~IJ?- 1s ~he highly leached and to deduct from the Tax Commis-
partition." Dr. William A. O'Brient associ- by Prof. R. G. Blakey, is a chap- oXIdiz~d hi~h grade 0!e, and su:r- sion figures the amount ?f concen-

Of China's appeal to the League ate professor of pat}lology, will ter on "Mining Taxes," in which roundm~ ~his the partiallr leached trate that has bee~ .shiPP7d and 
of Nations when Japan seized Man- continue in April his weekly broad- the author. presents many impor- and ~xidiZed ore. mater~al.. Sur~ the amount remainmg I~ tthe 
churia, and of the probable politi~ casts over WCCO on behalf of the tant facts and severru interesting roundmg the en~lre basm Is the ground -that is now included m the 
cal future, he said: Minnesota State Medical associa- recommendations and conclusions. unaltered formatwn. reserve tonnage es-timates. This 

"China won her case at t~?-e bar tion. He will speak each Wednes- The. final recommendatio.ns as to Exploration of the Ore Body leaves the tonnage indicated in the 
of the League Assembly but 1t was day at 10:15 a.m.. April subjects the p:roper future tax policies of On account of the geological diagram, which represents only the 
a barren victory. When Japan de- will be:_ 4tht Congenital heart dis- the State are based on the assump- nature of the Mesabi deposit, it high grade direct shipping ore. 
clined to accept the League's re- ease; 11th, diphtheria; 18th, health tion -that great quantities of low has been a rather simple m!ltter to !rom- the diagram it is l'leen that 
port and recommendations for set- value -of play; 25th, the cancer grade ore exist in Minnesota from lo~a~e the tro~ghs and basms con- ~f th~ sall!-e amount of Class 1 ore 
tlement, it did so under the prior problem. which- the steel companies may tammg the high grade or Class 1 IS mmed m the next twenty years 
assurance that no penalties would ·secure their additional ore reserves ore. By drilling and test pitting, as was mined in the last twenty 
be imposed, no sanctions applied. Florida Aiumni Meet if proper taxation methods are the quant~ty and natur~ of t:his _ore years,_ the end ~f the: hi~h grade 
Not only the Great Powers of the Three members of the Univer- established. -The ass,umption that has been. accurately.estrmated. The ore Wlll be ~e~~Itely ~n sight, and 
league had given public utterance the quantity of low grade_ ore in exploratiOn_ for- hi.gh grad~ ore the _rate of mmmg w1ll be .on the 
t th t ff t b t th U 't d St t sity of Minnesota staff. spoke at ·a _ o a e ec u e m e a es Minnesota is very large is in ac- started. with the. d1scovery of the decline. . 
h d d l 'k · Th · 't meeting _of Minnesota Alumni in f h l h 1 M D • a one I ewise. us, as ill I s cord with prevailing opinions, but -Mes_abi Rang.e m 1870, and _has B_ecause o t e. engt o. r. a'Vz.s 
d 1. 'th It 1 · th c rf St. Petersburg, Fla., Monday, h ea mg Wl a Y m · e o u the quest_ion is _ 0_ f__ s_ ufficient im- contmued until, at the pres.ent time, artule th.e remaznder rwt. ll e run tn 

th L h d f '1 d t March 216th,· when the American f Ch case, e eague a ai e o re- portance to J'ustify a more definite the actual to.nnage and Iron co_n- the next usue .o the Mznn.esota ats. 
t · · f 't Chemical Socitay ·holds its spring d h s raln a maJor power, one 0 I s study of the_.·. actual quantity a_nd t.ent o_f the h1gh grade .. ore remam- In the remaznd. er he ucusses t e 

b J a 's t t meeting there_ .. _ Comptro_ ller W. T. 1 d h own mem ers. ap n con emp nature of this low grade material. mg m the ground lS very ac- other types of zron ore oun on t e 
f G Was revealed l·n her Middlebrook,_D_r. C. A. Mann, head d · or eneva As a result of the investigat1'on cu. rate_ly known .. There is little. like- M_ esabi_ Range an enters znt_o_ a con-'t' f M h k ·d h of the division of chemical engi-recognl lOU o anc U uo, an er carried- on by the Mines _Experi- hh_ood t_hat this t_onnage estrmat_e szderatwn of th. e state polu:-z.es __ best 

ti·o f Jehol and northern neering, and . Professor J. Lewis l h f occupa n ° ment Station, more concise evi~ will be mcreased or decreased ma- calculated to stzmu ate t e mt1Jzng. o 
Hopei while the investigation and Maynard told Minnesota· graduates dence as to the· extent and nature terially either by future explora~ the low_ er grade products on__ whuh. , 

· bl d' · b · about the prese_n_t situation at the ll . assem y Iscusswn were emg of the I'ron o-re reserves of the tion or by actual mining opera~ presumably, min.ing compames . wz ed university. . Professors Mann and d 
pu~Isu · b d th t th Maynard also read papers_ before Mesabi Range can now be pre- tions. This is a very important have to depend zn the not too zstant 

t cannot e assume a e sented. It is hoped that at some stateme_nt, and the preceding ex- future. American and British governments, sections of the Chemical Society. 
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)avis Describes 
Ore Resources -

Of. Minnesota 
r.he f-ollowing material is the sec-' 
~d installment of an article by E. W. 
avis, director of the School of Mines 
•Periment Station. It coni:ludes his 
scussion of the state's resources in 
m ore and of the policies which he 
lie<I,es would conduce to ·deriving 
e. grea{est long~time utility from 
ose resources. 
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\ Student Forum Attracts Hundreds j Top qraduate Study .Fi~lds at 'U: 
~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ · L~ted by·Councd of Educabon 

'"U' WillHonor 
Mothersanq '34. 

·In-May Events 

Minnesota Has 2!j. Qualified 
··Departments, Eight Called 
Distinguished in N at ion a I 
Survey · 

Two of the important c~mpus In a survey of 63 educational 
. activities -of the sp:l-ing season institutions conducted to find out 
will ~ake place ten days hence which of them are fitted to give 
·on: t e University of Minnesota g~::td:uate work .leading.to the Ph. 
campus, <;ap· and Gown l)ay;··on D. degree, twenty-five departments 
May 10, .. when -seniors will bur- of th.e· Univers_ ity of Minneso+:... 
geon out .in: full academic cos- 14 

Tonnage estimates on this class tume for tbe . first time, and were declared to be qualified for 
· material were made by esti~a- . Mother's Day,. S~turday, May 12, graduate .work, and Of these, eight 
:1g the amount in each forty:-acre the . yearly campue-wide open were found to be "distinguished.'' 

Class 2 Partially Oxidized Ore 

act along the range. · Only those .·house for the mothers of all -stu- The· ·survey h~s :recently been 
acts known from the drilling and dents at the university. co_mplet~d ·by the American Council 
ining records to contain oxidized · of Education, for which a repre.:. 
aterial ·were · . considered, and, The Cap and Gown day eon- sentative <;ommittee of leading edu"" 
erefore, the tonnage of ore il1 thfs · vo,cation, which follows a parade cators made the :findings. 
ass may be somewhat greater of · the · newly gowned senior Minnesota departments declared 
:an indi~ated on the diagram. All class, win b~ .. ·the occasion ·for to be distingu~slied are animal 
' this material must be concen.;. ai:utorinceinent of academic hon- nutriti?n, ch~mistry," economics, 
ated and high grade ore manu-. ors' awarded to menibers of the educatiOn, geology, plant patho-
~ct1lred from it~ For each ton of . . . .. . _·.- .·. .. _ . /. . • .. ) · . senior: class, including scholar- logy, psychology and sociology . 
. gh grade_ concentrate shown oli DiscussioDJS of topics of current political, economic . and sociaL import• ship, fellowships, pf~es, and From the entire country only three 
te· diagram, about two tons. of ore ance arranged: by an .all· student o.a:gani~ation, :The. Forum, _have been ·· electi(m to ·a long ··list of honor departments of·. animal nutrition 
aterial must be mined. One ton very popular on the university citmpus during the past two years. · . · societies; headed -by Phi Beta four of plant pathology and fiv~ 
ill -be rejected as waste .and the · · - · ··· · Kapp~, academic honor society, of sociology were so described. 
~maining ton· will be the high Horiors.· Conte Tau Beta Pi. Sigma X~ honor society in Thathonor went tq sixteen chem-
7ade concentrate. The concentra"' · · - · · · - · .5 ·- v - ~cien(!e, :Tau Beta_ P,i, engineer- is try departments, eleven in econ:... 
~.11 methods used for rejecting the To' Universi_fy .. ·_ 2 . ; -! ears Old ing, and Order of the Coif, in : omics, tel) in education, twelve in 
1ste depend upon the exact nature . N,. W. Elsberg, state highway law~· . · geology and ele~en. in psychology 
:the material. About 25% of the (Fr9m Page 1, .. Col. 1) c?mmiss~oner, George M. Shephard, . ·On' MotbeJ,"'s .. Day viSiting The .additional seventeen depart-
aterial in .this class is of the ty-pe c1ty engmeer of St. Paul, and :two 1nothers will "own t.he campus/' ~en~s at Minriesota 'fol.u;td fully 
10wt1 as "Wash Ore," and a com- tion and Dean Everett Fmser of members of the engineering fac.:. bfthe -morning they will be wei- qualified .t~ give work leading to 
'ratively simple washing process the Law School is making a re- ulty at the University of. Minne,;. corned at any Classes they wish the ~h.D. are _bact~riology, botany, 

used '.-to reject the waste. The statement of certain aspects of the sota were honered as charter mem- to attend, or may visit the liv- clle~ncaL e11~meering,. civil engi
~Inaining 75% requires more ela- law of property in a national pro- bers April 18 when Tau Beta Pi, ing quarters .of their children neermg, Enghsh, entomology, gerie-:.. 
lrji~e · concentrathig processes; ject for the restatement of htw honor society in engineering, met . or call upon members of the tics, Gennan, history, mathematics, 
tch_"as. jigglipg, ta\)ling; and pos- that . is ~eing directed ·by the in the Minnesota Union to cele- faculty. A reception and enteJ;'- philosophy, physics, plant physi-
bly magnetic roasting.·· · ·. . · American Bar Ass·ociation~ . brlite the 25th anniversary of the tainment at Northrop Auditor~ ~logy, political science, Romance 
From the . diag· ram,· . _it is • eviden.· t_·• M. th .. - · · · . . · Minnesota Chapter. · ium will . be outstanding in the languages, soil science and zoology. 

· ore . an a score of faculty B p Th t d"d tat for the past twenty-five year:s members have 'been drafted for full . oth • rofessor W .. T. Ryan and afternoon program. In the eve- . e. repor ·. 1 not cover such 
lass 2 ore material has been .. . . . - . . . Professor ·Alvin: S •. Cutler were _ning the yearly Mother's Day broad professional fields as medi-
;~lized~ Most of tJ1is:material ·has or _part tune. s~:r:Vlce 1~ th~ ·.various taken. into membership when the ·banquet will be served in the cine, law,' dentistry and pharmacy. 
~en· concentrated: by the washing ;eco_very. a;tiVlties that have been chapter. was :organized in 190:9. ball · room of the Minnesota - College Teacher Training 
~ocess, but Jn recent years ::i small: In.stituted 1n the past year by the . Elsberg.' and Shephard ·were then Union. Sons. and daughter8 are · In addition to the survey of grad
nount of jig concentrate has also feder!'l-1 government .an~I the ~tate seniors in. engineering. J. A. invited to attend this dinrier uate ·departments the report com-
:!en made. . Much attention has of Mm:g.esota. A _mawnty of these Childs, sanitary_ engineer of the . with their mothers. · m~nt.s on <me of the controversial 
~en. given· to metho.ds fo:t; coricen- are from the Depa~m~~t ,of Agri-: Mississippi··. drainage . commission · · · subjects on; today-'s campuses, 
~atmg the <;:lass ~ . o!e material, cultur~ ·and ar~ working _cm~~ro- w:::s also a charter. of the organiz- d. d t ·• t h • . d 27 -. 1 · namel~,. whet)1e'r: special training in 
1d comparatively s1mple processes grams . of. agrtcul~ural . recovery, ~bon. . . ·. •, .· . · ·•·. . ·. 1 a es ?It us · e un er . years 0.~, edu(!atlonal methods should be 
re ayailab!e by th~ use of which crop limitation, or credit readjust'-'< At the silver annive,rsary meet- ?'11farr1e?'. i~le ~0 ~ass t1h.e P.~YSI- given to. college _teachers, as is 
ost of th1s matenal can be ~on- ment. _ . . . · ._ · · mg Mr. Shephard acted a:s ·toast:-, cad exa~m~J.on for n~~a aV1ator:s donE!,f_?r se~on~ary school teachers. 
mtrated. At, the presen~ time, . ··· · . .• . ··-··· . ·. · . master. Among ~hose who spoke an _gr ua es ~ a co eg!'l orum- Onth1~ po1~t. t:t said:_ .· . 
1ly the washmg p:r~cess 1s ge~- _:Nm~ Umver~:nty or Mmnesota were Dean 0. M. ··.Leland of · the v:ersity, .accordmg · to ~Ieutena~t . "The committee is not p~~pared 
~ally Jtccept~d as b~:r_t_f~e~()~~mi-: sc~e~tlst~ were add_ed to the Jast College' of Engineering and Archi'- K. B. Sahsbury of the Mmneapol~s to recom:mend that any require
tHy _ succes~~d~u~Tne md1ca'trons /ed-~ti~n-·c- Q-f ·"'·-Amenean -. -M-en ,.-'-Of~tectut~6m.nmissrone~:slsbe-rg;4iftd·• nll:Y~!;. base. T~~rE! ~!.£ -als.p_~ c~:rtl!:t,~--,J!l~J.J.j;-.:o.f~c.our.ses Jn_education _he 
re, ho:vever, _that ~hejig~ing pro"' Sc1enc~, and- a survey of faculties, Professors Ryan .and Cutler. Tele• ~echmcarre~mr~ments whtcli must established :::s a quillification for 
l.ss. wlll bE) lB qlute general use conducted by Professor.-Stephen S. grams. were received ·from:·Walter · e met .. · college te~chmg •. It.had discovered 
1thm the _next few, years. . Visher of Indiana Universityplaced C. Beckjord of Boston, vice-presi- 1\fay Forum Topics · o:p. thi::; matter, a wide divergence 
laSIS-3 Unaltered lton· Formation Milinesota eighth amo11g Ameri- dent a~d general manager .of the .... _ ._. of opi:r;ion .~etween teachers of 

can educational institutions with Consolidated Gas Company of that May addresses before :the Stu- academic subJects on the one hand 
The ,Class 3 mat(Olrial constitutes respect to- the number of faculty city, and froin A!~~ C. Robiso~, dents Fo~um.' _student. orga:riiz-ati~n ~nd: teachers -of e~~ca~ion on the 

v-far the greatest tonnage on the members honored by the compilers hea~ of a large ut1litles concern m at the. :Umvetslty ~f 1)1:mnesota, w.1ll o~her~ Some. reco~cihatiOn of these 
:esabi Range. Many samples have of that .book sin . 1921 Th . Indiana. . . . b~. by. B. G. Lippmcott, . Arthur d1v~rgent "\Tlews 1s greatly to be 
len secured from the various hori- e 

1 1 
ce · e nme Also associated with T.au Beta M:arget and Fr~nk M. Rarig of desired, for the committee believes 

ms that make tJ.P the iron forma- .;7r.Y se ~ct~d men ~r~ Pr~f~so: Pi _from its inception at Minnesota th~ University faculty,. and · prob- th3:t imp!Qvements in ~he technique 
on, and · careful -·metallurgical ·-. 1 . Iam · _ ooper, o an:' · · has been pean W_. R. Appleby of a~ly _Governqr _rloyd B. Olson~ Mr. of teach~ngica~ best be secured by 
1sts have. been conducted, The Harvey,· plan~ pathology, _I.:. M. the School .of Mmes and Metal- L1ppmcott, as~1stant-:professor of cooperatiOn between the education
~~n~fe hstimates we!e secured by Kolthoff, chem1s_tr~; D. E. Mmmch, lurgy. Upon· formation of the· Min,;. political science at t}}:e· university, is_ts and the academic. group. 

Bull ~i: Nros:
9 
se;~~n~ieport~d zoology; W. A. R1ley, entomology; nesota chapter he transferred his will speak .May. 8, and~his subject . ;"Hence, while . not prepared to 

Leolo ~cal S~~e 0 b p ~nn;s;r E .. A. _ Boyden, .. anatomy; .. Hal membership here from Columbia. '!ill be: "A criticism~ of capita.:. r~qonmie;n~. tha(under present con
run! .A

11
·. fyth.Y·. rot •. ·

1 
.·Downey, anatomy;·J. E. Ander- hsm,." "Is the l)epresswn.Over?"_ditiOns-thosewhoarepreparingfot 

w g-ra"de, and 0for e~~h ~0~.e~thi;~ son, psychology, and Donald G. physiology; John B. 'Johnston, will be, the subject of Profes~{)r Jhe ptofessio:n _of coll~ge teaching 
rade- ore shown in the diagram, Paterson, psychology. 0 the r s, phy~i~logy.. Sever.a~ of those hoi~ Mar~et s ~alk, May 15. Mr. Rar~g, sho11ld _be .. reqUired .t(). take formal 

1
ree tons of the formation must whose names had been included administrative pos1twns at- the Um- :who 1s p:ofessor of ~peecJ: at"Mm- c9pr,ses m .• e4ucation,. ~the co~-

::l mined- and two tons discarded before are Professors W. H. Em~ versity. ~~sota, will·h:ave ashis~~wc: ,Pub- m,~tte~ neverthele~l'\ feels that ;n-
3 waste. The .exact· method by_ mons, F. F. Grout, geology; Dun- . . . . .. .. ·· . _ . •. h~ ownersh1p and utlht1es.- . He ~t1tutlon~ of higher educatwn 
·hich this wast.e can be· st be d1·8 . ··h J k th ·t· R ·A· Enr9ll for Aviation Trammg will speak May 22. Governor Olson should direct an adequate amo .. unt 
:trded depends upon the· nature of Gan~ ac ~on; C rna L. e~a lc~; F · J. _ The naval reseh·ve. aviation ba;se has . been .secured tentatively to of effort toward ensuring ·among 
La materfi:il, but it seems l).OW that or ner, . .. . . m an ·. . . at W?ld-Chamberlam . field~ M~n- speak on "The future of the lllembers 0~ their. staffs a proper 

combination· of _.tabling. and Alway, chemistry, H. A. Erikson, n~apohs, _rece!ltly ref!e1ved pera1s- Farmer-Labor· party" on May 29. 11n~erstand1ng .·· of the_ whole edu
lagl}~tic cpncentration _ will be J .. T: ~ate and Anthony Zelen~, swn /rom. 1ts headquarters at A. speaker to be. c}lose~ for ,¥-ay 1, catlon8;~ _.system of the United 
Lost . successful. On the eastern physics, J. F. McClendon, physi- Washmgton, D. C., to en:ro.ll 10 col-:- will have a~ h~s subJect, A <Ie- States.. . 
lld of the range the· iron oxide is ology~ E. C. Stalanan, plant path- lege graduatef) for trammg d~ty ~ense of capitalism." These ~eet..: Karl T. Compton, . president of 
~rgely in· the . magnetic state, .and ology, E. · M. Freeman, plant next_ -summero. ~he ?ffer al~o m- mgs are held at 12:.45, followm~ a the Massachusetts Institute of 

large magnetic concentration pathology. and bota~y; H. K. eludes two years active service at luncheon at the Minnesota Umon Technology was_ chairman, of the 
lant · w:a-s constructed at Babbitt Hayes, plant_ genetics; R. E. full pay, <me at Pensacola, Fl-a., on the campus .. They are open to GOmmittee. It included besides edu-
·hich/ definitely demonstrated the Scammon, anatomy; Elias P. Lyon,_ and one onduty with the fleet. Can- the public. ca~Qrs, one r.ei>resentative of in-
ossibility of manufacturing high . . . . . . ._ -· dustry~ Jfrank D, Jewett, vice presi-
rad.e ore from the unaltered for- existing on the Mesabi Range can ment that practically all of the low .ri<?he:r: ores a~e removed. The sub'- dent ·of th~ American Telephone 
latwn. although economically. the be utifized, there is sufficient to grade ore ori the .Mesabi can be .stltubon of a graduated tonnage and Telegraph company, which 
peratlon was not successful. Fur- last many generations. concentrated intb ·desirable high tax f~r.the ad valorem tax on ores. con.duc~s .a broad program of re-
1er west on the range·theforma- (2) The quantity of Class 1 ore grade products; contammg less than 35 to40 per search in science. . .· . 
on contains more non-magnetic is · definitely· limited · and. does not (6} From an· economic viewpoint, cent iron· is suggested for consid- _ ·. .....:.,.._ --.-~--
Kide, but tabling, roasting, and furnish· sufficient· reserve .tonnage little c·an be-definitely stated at the e_ration." _ .·. . . . . .· . . . 
tagnetic concentration · may be for all of the steel companies that present time, .but improvements in . (7) The )1ece~sity for definitely Presiqent L. D~ . Coffman,·· Dean 
sed to produce . high grade ore now obtain ore from Minnespta. methods of mining and concentra- demonstrati:ng, m the near future, M. - E. Haggerty and Professors 
70m nearly all of the formation. (3) If t~ese companies are to tion are constantly being made, and the economil;! a:ndtechnical possi- C. W. Boardman and Harl .R. 
:xperimental work · is constantly secure ad~1tional ore reserve on without much doubt operating costs bility of utilizing Class 2 and Class ~ouglass of tll.e~ Coll~ge of E~uca
eing carried on:, and by the time th~ Mesabi Range, they must ac:- will eventually be red1:1ced to· a 3 .·ore materials has been pointed bon of the Umverstty ;of Mmne
le Class 3 ore is needed as re- qu~re Class 2 and Class 3 .ore rna- point where the economic value of out. Th-e State of .Minnesota is sota attended the meetmg · of the 
~:i:ves by. the steel companies, _pro- tenals. . . . Class 2 _·and Class 3 ore materia!s 'supporting . the technica}. ~evelop- No.rth Cent~al · Association at 
~sses will undoubtedly be avail- _(~) Part of. Class 2 1s bemg can be demonstrated. However, tlie ment of means for ubhzmg the Ch1cago, Aprill9-21 .. 
ble by which thi~ material may u~1hzed econ~miCally ~t the present tax paid by. the iron mining in- low gr;ade ores, and it is suggested 
:! concentrated economically. The time, and th1s material, kno'!ll as dustry is a large item of expense, that it also assist in the economic w kl M d" 1 B 
;eel companies must be convinced "Wash_ Ore," therefore, constitutes and although existing tax laws development. of modifying its tax ~e Y · e lca roadcasts · 
[ this, however, before they can recogmzed ore reserves .. A large were devt;lloped for Class l ores laws~ Professor Blakey states·. that The Minnesota State Medical 
~quire Class 3 material as ore re-. part of th~ Class 2 material is not. only, the same method of taxation. it is very important to make "these Ass<?ciation's weekly heal:th broad
lrves. now considered as ore res~rves; must be supplied to Class 2 and changes now, before this enormous casts will be continued during May 

Conclusions 
Although tonnage estimates of 

1e total concentrate that can be 
roduced from Class 2 and Class 
ore materials are only approxi

tate, they are sufficiently accurate 
>·.justify certain definite conclu
ons: 
(1) If all of the ore~ material 

. however, because the economics of Class 3 ores. Professor Blakey reserv.e of low grade ore has been by D:r:~ William A. ·o'Brien, asso~ 
the concentrating proce~ses now in proposes a new _ m~thod for -the on value and before vested inter~ ciate· professor .of pathology at t1le 
us.e have not been defimtely deter- taxation of the low grade ores, and ·ests, public and. private, have be- University of Minnesota. ·He will 
;tnmed. states "the ad valorem system of come so great that the inaugura.;. speak at 10:30 a.m. Wedne!;~days 

(5) The .State of Minnesota has taxation and the extraordinary ex- tion of a proper tax system will over WCCO. H.is subjeCts will be: 
established a definite policy of as- penditures of iron range -munici- become very disturbing and ·dif- M~y .. 2, cor?mi.ry ·.disease; . May 9, 
sisting in the development of palities threaten to hinder the most ficult. It. cannot be- stressed too cr1ppled ch1ldre~ and the1r. prob:
ineans for the utilization of its .low economical utilization of low grade emphatically that policies "for the 1em; May 16,_ chickenpox; May 23, 
gr?-de ore, and sufficient prog:r:ess ores and even to check their de- future should not be delayed I:,ut ;twilight of h~aring; May 30, blood 
ha_~ been made to justify the state- velopment in the future after the should be made. ·now." · vessel tumors. : .. 
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octor Surplus 
Idea at Variance 

ith Present Fact 
ulane Dean Urges More 
Adequate Health Service 

for Public 

YET TOO ~ANY 

rges Physicians'to Take Time· 
Off for Self-Improvement , 

Health Service Counts in Student Lives 
·President· Urges 

Dividing Effort 
In ,Research 

. . . . . -- ·)jjf 

Repeats. F orm_er- Warning Th't 
-.. No Institution Should ·,'.1\ 

Try AU ·Fields 
. . \ . 

ASKS FOR .CO-OPERATIO~ 
~ . . . . i i 

Mass of People Set to Demarit\1 
Types of Education They tjl 

Need, He Says - -''1

' 

. . 

_ . All -knowledge is related, and 
.. while specialization' is necessat~. 

knowledg'e cart not_ be separate'd 
and &tored away-in airtight co:iri~ 

·partments; President·_- L. D .. · Co:ffa 
m::n . of -the -t[niversity . ~~ 

_ lv.h:p_nesota _·told· members of•_-tlle 
_ American._Asso~iatfon of_ Medic~[ 

_ Qolleges~ which, m~t recently in 
· Roche~ter _ and ._- <ni, the. , _ univers'ity 
campus. -He -•- sounded again h~s 
former warning that • . education¢ 
institutions must cooperate in rEi!::.. 
search .by dividing the fields and 
specialti!::!s to.- ·avoid an unnecessary 
and· wasteful duplication. ·Dr. -GoffL 
man also re:n:d;nded his hearers that 
the great mass of people are go: 

- ing to get the kind of education 
they -will need and want .. 

"Some - special~ation js neeesl 
sary, -~otherw-ise- huinan -progres~ 
would soon be resolved to the dead 

_ ]~vel of mediocrity~ · While I do not 
· Wish ·to· be too-; critical Of specializ~ 
· ation; I do wish to emphasize the 
fact thatin the final analysis -an 
knowledge is related." Dr Coffman 
said.· "Even the humanities and the 

. natural sciences have -their points 
. of contact. The various sciences 

are •SO. _interlaced and interde::. 
pendent that_ one cannot exist with.:. 
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Geological Survey Finds Limestones, Hovde, Grid Stq.r 
Publishes Facts on State Resource And ~rack Studf!nt 

· · · Strll Many-Srded 
,Minnesota Marl Deposits Trade Press ~rought 

Also Described in Into Camp·· us Groun 
Recent Bulletin r 

Engineering Taken 
As 1934 Subject 

of Sigma Xi 1' alks 
Engineers will hold the lime

" light whtm "Sigma Xi, honorary 
science· society ·at _.the· Univer· 

The department of journalism of . sity of- Minnesota;- resu:riles its 
Including a description of . two the University of Minnesota added _ annual series of· science lectures 

commercially valuable limestone another . activity to its list this for _the public after the Christ-
~eposits discovered by the Min- month when it sponsored ·• an or- mas holidays.· - .. 
hesota Geological Survey, the ex- ganization of all business and-class - "Engme¢ring and the. social 
tensive and important limestone magazines in the Twin City area. order"- ·will be the subject of-
deposits of Minnesota and the Building around· the attendance at the· four lectures as a1lnounced · 
even more extensive, though less the .. first meetiil.g,. which .~ttracted :; _by Dr. SaniU:el C •. Lind~ diree-
known deposits of marl are de- representatives 'froni~ utQr~ tha:11 - : tor of the School of Chemistry. 
~~ribed in a bulletin recently pub-- twenty . publicati()ns;~.thce dep~:tt- Dr. Lind!s president of Sigma 
Iished by the survey. Two Univer-: ment predicts that the first of the Xi 'this ye~r. . -. _· . . -
sity of Minnesota professors are ne,w _year: will_see ·the niajority of It. is patticularly' :fitting that . 
the authorS, CUnton R. Stauffer th~ elig-ible publishers, editors and · F~e{I Hovde · engineering ~objects should be 
having written of the )ime§tone managers. enrolled i]l ::1,_. permari-' presented; he' . said, ' because 
and Georg~ A ... Thiel of the marls. ent_: gtotlp. Ralph -n~ Casey, de- "Hovde. caught the ball arid Sigma Xi was. founded by en-

A deposit of }lrosser limestone partn:ie:r11; chairma:n and Fred L. sprinted 90 yards_ through the en- gineers .. The society, . now na· 
60 feet deep in ;Fillmore county, Kildow and Thomas F. B_arnhart, tire Iowa team for a touchdown-" tional with many .chapters; was 
iftto which it extends from southern staff membel's, conceived the plan So reads the account of the Minn~- established at Cornell Univer
Goodhue county' and one' of Cedar for the group .. With the exception sota-Iowa football . game of ·1928 . sity in. the. late '90ies. 
Va_lley li_mestone near. Leroy, call.ed of Mr. Barnhart, .who is perman-:- at Iowa City.' It's not. hard to pic- "Power" will be the subject 
.. to h t ent. secreta.ry_ of the un, it, offic_ers t · "[;'I d L. H d. · · t t di'rec of th. e fi. r· st. l.ect. ure. ·It ·w· ·nl be ~'_,compact, · hard,~ . gray; . ,·, · w I e . ure ~, re · · ov e, ass IS an . -
lintestone of great purity are the are to be rotated for each of the tor of the· General Coliege at the delivered January 26 by Profes':' 
deposits _found by >the- survey. monthlr meetings. 1Jniyersity of Minnesota, as the sor W~ T. Ryan of the depart· 
T-hey are said to be important ad-: · football player who accomplished m-ent .of electrical engineering. 
dition to the mineral res()urces of Part• Time Farms this feat. Golf . a~d the strenuous "Production," the second lecture, 
the state. , · .· . . · . work of an assistant coach for will be delivered February 2 by 

MI'nneso' ta· farm·. ers Wl·n .. find Su·----blie· ·c· t o·. f st·u·. d· y· freshmen football. players keep Profestsor Charles A. Koepke of 
· · . . 'J _ . .. . · · .- · - him somewhere near the 151 pounds the department of mechanical 

great value · of the . parts of the . of perfect physical . cb:ridit'ion that engineering. On··. Feh:ruary _ 9 
bUlletin that tell them where marl Bulletin Reports on Incomes distihguished him • the day he. made ProfessQr Alvin S. Cutler will 
deposits lie, according to Prof~s- · Produced by Sl'l1all his sensationaL run_ against Iowa. discuss "'lransportation." Pro-
so.r Thiel, because these deposits __ Ventures. It was his la$t seasori<ap,d_hew!tS ! fesE;or Henry E. H~tig will 
of calcium, carbonate in a pure - acclaimed a:s orie .- of . Mini:u~sota.'s · speak February 16 on, "Com· 
form are tremendously important · · - - · · best quarterbacks _of aU tiln~. · ~ 1 munication/' Each will be dis· 
for the treatment of lime-:poor Results of part~~(;ime farming en:- ;Hovde canie t& the Untvei'sity cussing his spedalfy. . . . 
fields and happen to be most num- terprises, !>Uch ·as ·are: now being from Devils Lake, N~ D;, wh~re he As was true in. 1932 and 1933 
erous in the very parts of Min~ ~iscris.~ed_ as one means of reiiev": was ari outstanding athlete as well the 1934 series will b~ delivered 
nesota where such a mineral ad- :ng tlie P.r~~sure: 0~ unemploymellt as an honor student. - Entering in Northrop Memorial Auditor
dition is most needed by the soil. m the cities, hav:e bee~ · collected Minnesota -in 1925, he began _to ium and the general public will 

, Limestone, the bulletin· points for a group 0~ ~7 part-time farms_study chemical engineering. He en- be urged to attend. Last. win-
. 1 · 1 • d · as near Duluth, Mn;t~e~ota, by ~· C. gaged in competitive _athletics in ter and_ the year before some of 

outJ Is pre~g acia · m age, an w Johnson of th. e divi_sw_n .·.of_ . agr1cu. 1- _192_7_2.8, ·- w·I'nnm· . g 1"-tters· I'n bo.th formed under ancient marine· con- t 1 U t f M _ . "' the Sigma· Xi talks drew audi-
diti0ns, whereas the marl, which ura ·economics, mversi Y 0 ~- football and· basketball each year. ences that packed the univer- · 
is approximately the same sub- nes?ta, and T. V. ~anny,, semor His lack of weight was a continual sity's big meeting place~ 
stance in another form, is much agricultural ~conomist m ~he source of worry to the Minnesota -~----------------
more re. cent and was· formed I'n bureau. of agricultural economics, coaching staff, and he was one F .. h F d 

W h t D C - Chairman, Messrs. Itc , re en-
fresh Water lakes that have come as mg on, · • . player,· at least who was not re- 1 H 1 M L O'B · Th f are all relatively dal , o man,. ac ean, r1en, into existence since the glacier re- · ese ar?ls . • . stricted in his diet in regard to M s J M 
C·eded. Ground waters· have leached new ente:pr~ses, -=othree-quarters. of quantity at least. This proved to . Rowley, C. . cott, .R . 

th h b n purchased With Thomas, Misses Blitz and ay-the calcium carbonate from the soil . em avmg - ee · · - be no handicap, however, and in - mond. 
and have carried it to many fresh- m the last 12 years. Most of them 1928 he. directed Minnesota's stra-
water lakes, in which bacterial are one, two and five. acre tracts, tegy through a successfui. season University Printing: Mr. Kirk~ 
action has been importantly inst:ru- and on farms of les.s than 2.3 acres, and earned a high place in its foot- wood, Chairman, Messrs. Mid
mental in d_E?posit __ ing_ .it ~~t. th~ bQ~ . one-h~1£ of ~he tiii_able land has ball~history. · . ~- , -···.·-- "·. _. _ · ~ . dl~brook, Steward, Walter, yYest. 
. . . been m garden~ . " . c' _-::_.~. '[ In 1928 Hovde :was awarded a :Eiti{c~tioii': Mr~":F. It Bas-s, Chair~ 
tom. . Labor away 'from _ th_e farm Rhodes Schol~rship for his pro- .man, Messl's~ Burkhard, Gortner, 

Among the most important marl ~mong t~~ fa'l'mers of thi~ group ficiency, and for three years con- Haggerty, G. M. Jackson, John
deposits described by the bulletin Is the chief sour<:e of cash mcorne. tintied his studies in chemical en- ston, Paterson, Stakman, Tate. 
are the following: Most· of Hill For the year endu~g June 30, 1f933~ gineering at_O:xford U~iversit~.-Be Busine~s-~nd :R,ules:Mr .. Rottschae
Lake at ;Hill City; Star Lake and ~he averag$e66c4ash0Ifncotmh~ per amt was awarded .a degree m chel!IISti'Y fer, Chairman, Messrs. Freeman, 
its vicinity in Crow Wing county; Ily was .. · · . Is amoun' at OXford m 1932, becommg a A. H . .Hansen, O'Brien, West. 
a .large deposit in Twin Lakes at $445 was from labor off the farm. Bachelor of Arts in Natural . . . . . _ .... ·" . 
Robbinsdale, near Minneapolis; de• In addition to the cash income the S · · _ · . ._ .. ·· : _ . Relatu~ns of, U mversity · to Other 
Posits near Clearwater in south- families had an income in the form cWienh~le. t Ox£. ·a H.·. ·a· t· .. k In_-_stitutions o_ f Learning: M_ r. 

. . . . . I e a . or , . ov e oo up Sh · _- Ch: · M 
eastern Stearns county; a large of products furnished by the farll?-. pole vaulting: and also -r:ari ori the ·_ · umdway, F adirmGan, FessrHs. 
deposit in Otter Lake and· one in This averaged about $254 To this 1- t · · · · t C b ·a .· H Boar man, .· or , arey, · . · . f Cl t .. - - . -- . . re ay . earn. agams . am ri ge. . e S tt H D Myers West 
the western part o · earwa er should be added also the aver~&'e was a star Rugby football pl~yer, . co '-' · ._ · ·•·· · ' : 

'December 3, 1933 

Hansen Predicts 
Higher Prices 

Economist Believes Roosevelt 
POllicies Headed for 

Success 

A "continued steady but not spec
tacular drive toward higher prices;" 
coupled with increased · employ
ment, is predicted by Dr. ·Alvin· H. 
Hansen, University of Minnesota 
economist, on the basis of Presi
dent Rooseyelt'.s newest monetary 
policies, Qutlined in his recent 
speecli to the . nation. 

· Only Sound Policy 
"The president's · announcement 

on monetary policy postponing. the 
devaluation of - the dollar inde
finitely was :precisely. what I had 
eipected," Dr .. ·.Hansen·· said. "I 
think it is the only sound policy. 
A definite devaluation ·of the dollar 
at once without a firm basis of in
ternational cooperation would- dis
turb .still more the present inter
national chaos. It would only in
vite ·still further depreciation and 
counter devaluation of foreign cur
rencies. 

"It is impossible as yet to know 
-at what level the dollar should be 
stabilized. This can only be de
termined after a period .of exper- · 
imentation and after various inter
national price levels have reached 
a measure of· stability. Moreover, 
many international obstacles to-the 
smooth functioning of a new gold 
standard ·still ·need to be cleared 
away. It is no good to hasten back 
to gold and have the new gold basis 
again collapse in six months. This 
would not be the way to reassure 
confidence. 

"What the president proposes, 
instead, is virtually, a limited de 
facto stabilization of the dollar. 
This will tend to minimize fluctua
tions of dollar exchange. Great 
Britain and France will welcome 
this announcement and will co-op
erate to help steady dollar fluctua
tions. 

· 'Should Be Realssuring' 
"The president's announcement 

should be reassuring to confidence. 
It is plain he is determined to re
-sist a wild inflation, and in this 
he will have the backing, I believe, 
of -a. 'majority of the American peo
ple. On the other hand, he wishes 
to be free to proceed by monetary 
measures with his policy to raise 
prices to the pre-depression_ level. 

"The president's speech really 
introduces no new policy. It means 
a continued steady but not specta
cular drive toward· higher prices. 
Should the ·president succeed in 
raising prices . to pre-depression 
level~, the situation for· debtors in 
general would clearly be relieved. 
With higher money income, many 
debts can be paid. But the whole 
debt structure, built up during the 
boom, cannot be sustained: A_ con
siderable part will have to be 
liquidated." 

Lake (right, other was a town) ren~al v:alue of the ho.use occup1ea, .eatnirig . his·· full "blue" in this Library: Dean Ford; Chairman, 
nea! A!lllandale, and extensive d~- which Is placed by Mr. Johnson sport. IN.cidentally, he is. one of Messrs. !Jomstock, Douglass, 
posi-ts m the lakes near Avon m and .Mr. Manny at about $154,. or the few Ani,erican students who Gortner, Kirchner, ~roesch, Mac
No~theaste;rn Stearns qounty. Less 10 per cent of theaver~ge value have accomplished this f-eat. Dougal,!, J. C. J\!cKmley, ~alter. 
easily av~Ilable deposits. ~f marl . of the h~uses on these farms. . Hovde also toured France and Necrology: Mr; A. Boss, Chairman, 
are. at Irvmg Lake, Bemi~Jij a de- On 16 farms of 2:5 acres or less, Germany with the Oxford rugby Messrs.' Cherry, C. M. Jackson, 
posit at Backus, .one at Riley L~ke, the total cash receipts yv~re ~6.73, team before he returned to the MacDougall, Wulling. 
North of Tacomt.e, and at Nokay total. value of the fam1ly.s bvmg United States in 1932. He became Students' Work: Dean Nicholson New Dormitory 
Lake east of Bramerd. furnished by the far~, $222,total associated with the University' of Chairman, Messrs.. Bachman: Js Assured 
.·The bulletin contains a brief de- cash and non-cash mcome,. $895, Minnesota last year. Besides his Comstock D wan . Freeman 

scription of the origin oflim~stone, and total farm expenses, $234. On duties at assistant director of the Lasby, Pefk,Previer,' F. H. Scott: Award of $84,000 to the Univer
which says: "Limestones have been 12 farms between 2.5 and. ,7.5 acres General College, he teaches chem- Shumway,- Stevenson, West, Miss sity of Minnesota by the . Public 
formed in two ways, one organic, each, the total cash receipts were istry and physics. and assists Blitz Works Administration as a subsidy" 
the other, inorganic. By far the $648, family's living furnished by George Tuttle, freshman football ' in the construction of a second 
majority of those limestones . of the farm, $271, cas!} and non~cash coach, with future varsity candi- . RusiSians Translate Gortner unit of the dormitory system for 
which the history can be. definitely income, $919, and total farm ex-· dates. men assures continuance of that 
traced are of organic origin. The penses, $185. On 7 farms between Word that the Russian govern- project. The work will be got 

7.5 and 12.5 acres each, the .total ment has ordered the translation under way as soon as feasible ac-
shells or hard parts of marine or- cash receipts were .$716. family's p ... esr· _Jen·t 1\,T am~-4i: . t R . . f h' b k "0 t coi·ding to Comptroller w. T.· MI'd-ganisms, chiefly of the simpler b h f, $315 • , U1 1 y j ~ m o us sian o · IS oo , u -:-
forms of life, have as their prin- living furnished Y: _t e arm, ' Sen' . ate· Co·mm·r·tte· es lines of Biochemistry" has been re- dlebrook. It is estimated that as 

total cash and non-cash income, . ceived from Moscow by Dr. R. A. many as 175 men may be em-
cipal constituent, calcium carbon- $1031, total farm .expenses, $2.19. Gortner, chief- of the division of ployed, probably removing an ap-
abte.kThefse shellst, togedthfier with tht.e On 2 · farms of more than 12.5 Faculty and student members of agricultural biochemistry at the proximately equal_ number of fam-

ro en r1a¥men s an · ner pta! I- acres, total cash receipts were the several committees Of tlie -Uni- University of Minnesota. To allow ilies from the relief rolls. 
cles resu tmg from wave ac IOn, $510 family's living furnished by versity of Minnesota Senate were the material to appear promptly it Pioneer Hall, the first unit of the 
form a 'lime mud or marl on the the farm, $201, total cash and non- announced recently ~Y ~resident is being translated and issued in men's housing system, has accom
sea ·bottom that is eventually con- cash income, $711, . and total farm L. D. Coffman. The hst Is as fol- sections, the part now under way modations for approximately 256 
solidated into a solid.mass to fol,'m expenses, $168. . lows·. · h fi t t h t D tud t Wh 't b th · Sh 11 1 1 · covermg t e rs en c ap ers. r. s en s. en .1 was egun · e 
the limestone. · e s, cora s, a gae, A further analysis of the results Intercollegiate Athletics: Mr.Pierce, Gortne·r was informed of the Rus- plans called for a four-unit dormi-

. bones, te~~h and the like arefinc?1r-. obtained on the ,Duluth group of Chairman, Messrs. Boyd, Diehl, sion move by the Central Biochem- tory system, or which it was to be 
porated mto the stone as ossi s. farms is found iri 'Minnesota Farm McCormick, . Middlebrook, Paige ical Research ·Institute of the Food the first. The structure now to be 
"These, it is explained, help in iden- Business Notes for November 20, (Conference representative), Zel- Industry at the Soviet capital. built will be the second. Seeking 
tifying the geological age and the. prepared by Mr. Johnson -and Mr. ner, Alumni: Arthur E. Larkin as fitting a name for it as Pioneer 
characteristics Of · the different Manny, and issued by the extension Ex08, Erling S. Platou Md20. Take Qualifying Ex'ams Hall was for the first unit will 
!~:;s:~~~~esi~e ~~0fi~~~ ~~k;Y division, University Farm, St. Students: Waldemar Rasmussen During 1933, juniors and begin- present an. interesting problem. 

l Paul. Md35, John E. Mason A34. ning seniors at the College of Edu- . Cost of the structure will be in 
to the chemical precipitation of ca- Student Affairs: :Qean Nicholson, cation of the University have taken the neighborhood of $300,000. The 
cium carbonate f~om solu~on i~ Discusses Press Liberty Chairman, Miss Blitz, Messrs. the Qualifying Examinations now University has on hand $100,000, 
sea water· or in sa t lakes t roug . "The Importance of Liberty of Heilman, Lansing, Steward. Stu- required for doing the senior work and is receiving the $84,000 sub-
the process of evaporation. Im- th p " b' t h dents: Constance Crysler A35, of any. of the .college curri·cula. Ap- ·a - Th · d '11 b b · portant beds of travertine . are e ress was a su Jec emp a- . Sl' b A

35 
A h 

0 
. . si y. e rem am er WI e or-

formed as spring deposits from sized by Carroll Binder, assistant Maxme mgs Y , rt ur . proximately twenty per cent of rowed, dormitory earnings being 
waters saturated_ with calcium cat- to the president of the Chicago Lampland L34, Harry J. Peter~ these students were rejected in one pledged as the sole security. This 
bonate. · Paily News, who addressed the son Ag34. or more of the four examinations. is the plan which was followed 

Minnesota State High School Press Debate and Oratory: Mr. Rarig, · These students are either dropping when the university borrowed 
The latter part of the bulletin association when it met on the Uni- Chairman, Messrs. Knower, Pros- out or strengthening themselves funds with which to erect the field 

explains with many maps and pic- versity of Mimiesota campus last ser, J. S. Young, Quigley. Stu- preparatory to another trial at the house. In that instance much 
tures the exact location of marl de- week. Mr. Binder's discussion was dents: Gloria Boock Ed34, Charles examinations. The four examina- heavier borrowings than will be 
posits of importance to farmers apropos of the new interest in F. Lowe, A34, James H. Gisla- tions are as follows: 1A, Major necessary now were repaid more 
throughout the central and. west- freedom of the ~pre~s that has been son L35, Harold Le Vander L35, subject, high school content; 1B, than a year before they matured, 
ern parts of Minnesota, with a few aroused in recent weeks by the Hjalmar Hulin Ag36. Major subject, college courses; 2, athletic earnings being the source 
elsewhere. fear of licensing. · University Functions: Mr. Pierce, English composition; 3, Education. of repayment. 
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Stakman Warns +-1 ___ F_o_o_:_tb..,.:_a_l_l:.__B~r-,--ai_n_T_. · -ru_s__:_t_E_x_p--=-lo_r_e_s-=H-=-u-m-an----=c=-e-r-eb=--r-u-m------::-----tl· Doctor Surplu~}:> •. 
of Elm Danger __ . Idea lncor~,~ct 

luarantine Against D u t c h 
Disease Appr~ved by 

Plant Pathologist 

Poet ol Sports 
Writes on Game 

. A_t Ann Arbor 
The following poem, "Michigan 

~:rid Minneso.ta," is reprintc~d from 
}rantla:rid Rice's s y ri di cat e d 
'Sportlight" column in The· Min:--
teapolis · Tribune. _ -· -

rtorm Clouds cover the weStern scene 
Vhere a hurricane is due., . 
i'or the Gopher tackles the l/7 olverine 
n the la.ir oi the Maize and Blue,:_ 
(nd ii"tni i;;o~es- -ba~k -o--;:ii;limpi~g 

drifi -
Vhen a younger Yost said-:-"Go"
n the fact qf the Minnesota shift 
fnd the _stars that _we used to know. 

{ow Kipke stands with his line on 
guard 

(nd speaks to the Gopher crecw-
Here -are Petoskey and Bernard
Vistert and Ward-break through,\; 
rnd the Gopher answers against the 
d~ . 

With Lund, Alfonse-and more
You'll see the stormwi·nd thunder 

by-
watch for the i Gopher score_!' 

verine 
n tlze lair of the Maize and Blue!J 

4.A.A.- To Be Topic 
of Public Lecture 
By Dr. J. S. Davis 

November 11 has been chosen as 
b.e date on which Dr. Joseph S. 
Iavis of the Food Research Insti

Swanson, John Jacob 
Sweitzer, Dr. Samuel E. 
Swenson, David F. · 
Tilden, Josephine 
Ulrich, Dr. Henry L. 

ute a~ Stanford Universi~y _:will Dr. Harl R. Douglassof the Col
pea~ m N~r~hrup Memorial. Au- lege of Education of the University 
1tormm, giVmg the first m a is at work on a summary of the 
exi~s of lect~resin whic~ the Uni- recent studies in the- psychology 
ers1ty of ¥mnesota Will r~sume and methods of teaching high 
~e economic background discus- school subjects. Dr. Douglass was 
tons that were begun l!- year ago. appointed together with Dr. W. S. 
'he lectures will be given under Monroe of the University of 
b.e general title, "Steps Toward Illinois Dr. P. M. Symonds of 
:conomic · Recovery." Dr. Davi,s Teache'rs College, . and Dr. C. V. 
as a long .record of distinguished Good of the University of Cin
~rvice in teaching and research, cinnati to serve as a commission 
s a member , of the government of the American Educational Re
)rces af Washington during the search Association. 
[oover administration, and at 
tanford. He has a xeputation for 
!holarly impartiality according to 
rofessor Roland S. Vaile, who is 
ssjsting Professor Roy· G. Blakey 
L managing the lectures. Dr. 
'avis will discuss the Agricultural 
.djustment Administration which 
e has been following with par
.cular attention since it was 
>rmed. 

Walls, Dr. James M. 
.. Weiss, Dr. Andrew J. 

Dr. J. G. Umstattd of the Col
lege of Education at -the Univer
sity of Minnesota has been asked 
to prepare the section on Teacher 
Selection and Placement for the 
next Review of Educational. Re
search of the Americanr Education
al Research Association to be pub
lished soon. 

Weiss, Dr. Oscar A. 

White, Albert B. 
White, Dr. S, Marx 
Wilde, Norman 
Wright, Dr. Franklin R. 

Wulling, Frederick J. 
Zeleny, Anthony 

1900 
1902 
1898 
1896 
1902 
1901 
1899 

,1893 

1899 
1898 
1898. 
1896 

· While many . of the needs aris· 
ing from. sickness . and injury are 
met through · private physicians, 
contract and society practice and 
charity hospitals and clinics, a con
siderable number, now, receive 
only self-medication .in the form of 

(Continued on Page 4) 

/ 
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M:1 N N E SOrT A C HATS President Urges 
Publ:;Aed every three weeks fr~m Octobe-r 1ft to June :7th: except. Dividing Efforts 

lems of a given institution. An in· mate educational experimentation, 
dividual carries on his investiga· then these associations have. gone· 
tions for the purpose of finding out past the point of their greatest 
the truth. An institution likewise usefulness. 

dut#hg vacation periods, by the University of Mmnesorta ~san Ln/ormal (From Page 1, Col. 5) 
report of its activities to the fathets an4 mothers. of -,ts students. 

is interested in the truth, hut also "The masses are not only seek
in the utility or service value of its ing additional opportunities for 
investigations; while any inter-in· their children; they are, it must ; It · - , 

To do otherwise is to wal:lte mo11.ey stitutional arrangement would be admitted, lowering the stand
and human effort. Our federal gov:- focus its attention still more upon ards of professional service at the 
ernment has given us a fine · illu- the social utility of the studies be- same time. One sees this move-El1tl3:i<'Ja as second-class matter at the Minneapolis; Miri:ft:, postoffic_e. 

Acc~puahce for mailing at special rate of ~ostage provided for m 
:j) 1~ection 1103, Act of Oct •. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923 .. 

''ivr'f .... E. ·Steward, Editor, 216 Admi~stratio:n Building, 
University of Minnesota, Mmneapol-,s 

stration of how wastefuL scientific ing _·plitsl1e4. ·· · · ment at its best, or worst perhaps 
enterprise may be. If scattered .. Medicai Schools Reach Out I should say, when he notes what 
land-grant colleges and experi- · · ·· · ·, · · · · is happening to public school 
inent stations acPoss the country, ''I .. have' 'obseTVed . that medical teachers; In thousands of places 
one to each state, duplicating staff- scb:o6is ;.il.r~.- 'not< only working in across this country we are selling 
ana equipment in are;:ts where one closer relationship with the scien· our schools today to the lowest 
well-equipped institution wo'!lld do ti:fic .leaders 'of allied fields, but bidder, and we are saying at the 

· £ d • 1\1 ' ' the work better than a half dozen. that.;hereand there they have .been same time that the schools are be-" Long n urzng 1 yeWspapers . . · It we had four or five hmd-grant ·addfug. a psychologist or a s·ooio- ing maintained at full strength and 
·· · · · ·· ll · colleges; each concentrating on the logist to . their · staffs. There is a without loss . of efficiency. In my 

,.rfl}(I:innesota Chats" reprints with pleasur~ the _Jo owing- needs. of some .typical :region, we growing .,recognition on the part--of opinion this lowering of standards 
ed~tqi;j.al by J ~hn _E. _Casey. <>{:J ord~n~ former secr~ta:r:Y. ?'£.the should, through the. -cencentration medical school. leaders that the of teachers and the soc~al justifica
Minn~sota Ed1torial AssoCiation, whiCh ;:tppeared m his Jo:r- of scientists at a few·. universities, practice of medicine does not con- tions that we are advancing for it, 

· · t " · ' · · · · · · stimulate. greater int_ellectual ef- sist of sheer intellectual diagnosis will have. a deleterious effect upon 
da:q..,J::p:dependen · . · . . ·· · .· · ' · . · h.· t . · ·fort and achieve more than we and the dispensingofremedies. It the standards o:f all other profes-

~S.~:venty-five years ago 1V.bp.nesota :changed from_t e err,I- shall achieve by having forty- has its psychological and socio- sions, including medicine and nurs-
to:rJ.13Jh form of government to sJate.hood., This was a new ·eight of them. logical implications. A knowledge ing. · 
C··ou·.·Mt~y· then, still in the ·year 1858 Minne_sota had eighty- · 1 ( R h of· psychology may not necessarily Dern.os ·wants Action 

n x· Would AI ocate esearc d' th d'f ru··n" i!>.'· n·e· ws.papers. c· . .··· • . . · help the doctor to mgnose e I - '~Demos is not well informed; it 
"' "In a somewhat similar wa,y fi It h · 't t' · · h · ch 

'··
5 

.th···rt'; the ei'ghty-nine, el.ev_ e.-.n.. ha_ v .... e· survived the_ buffets of · cu · um~n si ua wns m. w 1 . is more controlled by emotion than 
u.t _ d d . there needs te; be an allocation of he finds .. hnnself! but certamly 1t by intelligence. It refuses to recog-

timeUand are being publishe ·to·· ay. · . ._ ·. · . research among institutions of cannot hmder him. One m3;,y not nize that all human progress has 
· •· rNhw this matter of endurance, of long life, among news,. first r ali k, including medical see cle~r~y the value ?f sociology come from an intelligent aristo
pape~{ may or may not be comparable to endurance and long schools. A number of privately.en- to med1cme when ~e 1s a student cracy. We see how far the masses 
l·l·f.e"'•' .. a .. ''m ... ·· .. ' ong humans. Newspapers pass from ·own. er_ ship to dowed medical schools have recog-:- in college but he Will :find later on are prepared to carry their theories 

nized the importance of this and th t "t · · phase Own~· .. ·_·e'·,.. .. l·s·.· .. hip. In that man_ne.r. t_hey sho. uld su_ rviv. e .. the cen- 1 a 1 Impmges uuon every . when we observe that a goat doctor 
. ,,.,,, t . '1' t•· d T ht t . ht have entered into a oose agree- of life. was neal'ly elected Governor of 

. turJ.es·. providing ClV1IZa lOll an . en Ig · enmen gq rig ment as to tlre fields that they will "It is' my. understan.ding th~t ~he Ka:nsas, and that patent medicines 
along;.:·upward and forward. . • .. · emphasize. This plan prevents dif- representatr~es of. th1s associatiOn of little value are being. advertised 

<, ~~rhaps newspaper Slf!'Vival may .be fortuitou~, a ·matter ferent institutions from- calling have been d1scuss1:r:g a. ~umber of over the air and that unbelievable 
Of h,· .•• a.in .. g lucky enough to h. av_. e a.l.oc_atwn where th.Ing_ S al_way_s upon the- same donors for grants other. matters o~ direct mteyest to cures are b~ing broadcast. Civili-

'-~ of money for the same purpose. d 1 d t 0 s the · f enab,.-1.' .. ,e. d the publisher to .. k .... e .. · ... ·~ .... P .. h.,.· ·.is head above.·_ wate.r_.·.··. fina_nC'l- · b 1- f ~e .1~a · e uca wn. . ne 1 . . · zation is breaking at the pomt o 
. I M t That, . of ·course, . must . _· e · a. re Ie · hm1tmg . of the number of ent:z:ants lack. of confidence in the expert. 

a11yL.ir Was that the case with: the e even Inneso a news- to men of ·me.ans who are eon- to med~cal schools. Educati?na1 At the present moment nothing is 
pape;t;t3 .which have published continuously since 1858 or be- stantly listening to pleas~ for leaders ~ each of the professwns stable in-society. No one can tell 
fore.?:' ;money. But the-chief benefit arises are saymg that too many people what tomorrow's sun may bring . 

. ''.i.'t· .d.oes not so appear. The maJ·or.ity o_f.these ele_ven are out of.the fact that each of these are bei.·ng educated. A~d the repre· ·Everything is in a ferment. Prac-
institutions. is gradually ·gathering t t f th of Wee·.'i .. r··.·.l.~r_ .. newspapers ·in ru.r .. al.·. c.om_munities, .·. M. ore t_ha.n .on_e · · f s~n a Ives 0 . e .yanous pr. es- tically all conduct is erratic and 

.1:\i :.r d t l d into_ its folds an aggregatiOn o sions are now trymg by various emotional. 
pub~i,shed continuously in towns that di no grow . ~rge . ur- scientists who are concentrating devices to establish themselves as "The scholar the scientist and 
ing the three-quarters· of a century~It ratherlooks hke these their attention upon the study of cults with a v~ey; to limiting the the expert wer~ never more n~eded 
eleven newspapers had a series of fortright,. determined certain major problems that .are number of novitiates who may be and, aside from the attention they 
Publishers, who patiently put forth unremitting and efficient not being emphasized nor being allowed to ente;r .. In other w~rds, are receiving in certain political 

studied in like degree anywhere th ff rt t l t b 1 a effort~ That is how newspapers are kept going. else. That does not mean that the e e 0 0 Imi num ers s cirCles were never listened to with 
'A.:; ''n'.ewspaper that endures' ·l·s, we beli··eve, based on· pri·n- 1 d · 1 t d protective device. I~ will be inter- less ;pproval. Even in political 

. . more or ess ran om or ISO a e esting to ~ee how It develops. It circles the scholars who are trying 
ciple. ~It is not a thing that is governed or affrighted by the scholar or scientist at some other finds considerable support on the to use their knowledge for the 
vary~ug winds of ·popular fancy, nor is it a weathercock, institution of learning may not be part of the large taxpayer w~o benefit of others, are referred to 
fiopp' ing around with every little wind of clamor. A news- at work upon some aspect of the does not want to support pubhc as members of the "Brain Trust," 

general field that one ·of these in- d t' b d th d b t Pape .. :r. .... ,that endures, to our view, is one that serves its com- · I h e uca 10~ eyon e gra .~s, u and often derisively. The Ameri-
. 1 h bl . f d rt stitutions is emphasizmg. f sue people m general, th~t Is, t~e can people still feel that most 

munity fairy and onora y, m seasons 0 goo repo as a scholar exists an_d is found, he masses, are not S_? ~ertam abo.ut It. every one is qualified to do every-
wem asin seasons not so happy. . will be or should be quickly brought I am o~ the opmw~ t~at am~ng thing. This conception has been 
· .Jrbrer,efore the University of Minnesota authorities are ii1~0 e?operation with the group. of P,e?p~~- 1ll _g~neral It Is · creatmg greatly accentuated in recent years. 

doing 1Well today · Thursday,·-{)ct '' 29 1933- ~to "hOld· a C0UV0;;; ,cS,Cl~ntists' ~ho,, are , CO:ncentr,atmg" mucn Il1 Will. - Its disintegrating effects are seen 
... · .. .' . · 'h · · ' . . . ·' f M' t It their attentiOn upon the more gen- M A . C t 1 . th 

1 
. f ta d d 

11 catwrl'at the Umvers1ty fort e newspapers o. mneso a. eral :field in \vhich his problem lies. . . asses . .re m on ro m e owermg o s n ar s a 
makes. an especially appropriate and graceful gesture in "What a: tragic waste of money . ':Again we must remember that along the line and in the counter 
aCCOrding especial honor Oll thiS OCcaSiOn, tO the eleven DeWS- and human effort it is for Cancer ~t IS not the cults n~r the Jeade.rs ~~:~rpe~!cfi~i:~:rsp~~ b~1IJ)~~~~; 

' H '' ~ f M' t h · h h bl' h d t' 1 b institutes . for example to be en- m any of the professiOnal or poht-pfape~.s do d I~esollathw tl~ a_ve puM. IS e tcon Inuotus yt .te- dowed at each of the medical ical lines that are in control today. around themselves in self-protec-
ore.t '.~~ . . urmg a e 1me Since mneso a came o .s a e- schools, or for any other type of It is ~he masses. ~hey are. in re- tion." 

. hood:~Plfh~ eleven ne~papersso. honored are St. Paul ~1oneer special research institute to be en: volt; m revol~~ agamst therr gov-
Pressv··Wmona Republican-Herald, Chatfield News, Stillwater dowed at the various medical ernment, agamst those who ~ay D t S J 

. Post~M:.essenger, Hokah Chief, Hastings Gazette, Mantorville schools across the country: Tl?:ere that too ma~y people are being il1 OC Or Urp US 
Expi;.es's Monticello Times Red Wing Republican St Cloud are . not enough capable SCientists, e_du~ated, agamstb thosedw~tot wd. outld ld.ea lncorr·ect 

· ":J' · . ·1 p W b' h H 1 S ' · men of genuine talent and with a lmn~ .the _num er .a m1 .e o 
Times- ourna- ress, a as a era d- tandard. flair for research, to staff all these medical schools, to law schools, or (From Page 

3
; Col. 5) 

Basketball 
· 'i::Tickets Lower 

Athl~tie . Administration An
n~~ces Reduced Prices 
· 'for· Winter Games 

institutions. Important and funda- to any other type of school. J_ust secret nostrums, patent medicines 
to the ticket windows in the lobby mental as research is to human the other day I h~ard Mr. ~oi?kms, and other equally worthless and 
of the Field House where there is progress, and prodigal as we should the federal . ;ehef commissioner, sometimes harmful remedies. A 
usually considerable congestion. be in the spending of money upon say to a _meetmg composed large!~ statement in report of the Com-

Prior to the building of the Field it, nevertheless we must admit that ?f labormg people .and f~rmers. mission on Medical Education 
House, all tickets for Minnesota vast sums have been wasted and no We expect, to n:ake It possible for would indicate that the expenditure 
home basketball games sold for $1. doubt are now being wasted under ihe far~e\s c:~ldr~n \~ ~0 ;o col- for such self-medication is more 
With the completion of the ·Field t~e name of research.. ?~bven- ege a~ 0W e a m~ te 0 kan.~ than $500,000,000 annually .. As the 
House, general· admission was twns are. granted to mdi~Iduals prof~~~wnf ~h ex1tb .0 rna e ~ public becomes more enlightened 
priced at $1, and reserved seats at who are mcapable of carry1~g on po_ssi . e or e a or,mg mans. on health matters and as the ser-
$1.50. The new · schedule. is the research. Of course that w1ll al- Clnl~ren to go to coileg~ an~ to be vices of physicians improve so as 

Red~ced ticket prices for Uni- lowest Minnesota has had in many ways be true to some extent but admitted .to atn~Jiro esswnd. de e~- more nearly to meet the needs of 
versfty1

' ' of Minnesota basketball years. it should be less true now than pect to giVe 0 e sons an aug - the public to that same extent, 
game~vfor the 1933-34 season that ever before, because we have the ters of the farmers and ~he sons more medical _graduates will be 
drop the cost of home contests to means of determining the qualifi· and daughters of th~ labormg peo- needed to care for the sickness and 
$.65 fo,r reserved seats and general cations. of those who are capable ple · every. opportumty and ~very injury nciw cared for through self-
admission tickets to $.40, were an- D M M. Wi•fl of carrying on .research. advantage ~hat has been enJoyed medication. 
nounced today by Frank G. Me- • r. . • .. • l tey to "Rese·arch is to a certain extent by th; children of the man .of Thus far, we have, discussed sick-
Cormic~, director of athletics, Assr•st P-resz·dent an individu_al matter, but not means. Well, say what you ~Ill, ness and injury for which the pub-
speaking for the ti~ket committee. • ' wholly so. Due to the extreme these remarks· we~e accompame.d lie :seeks the services of the physi· 
He made it clear that the new rate . specialization that -now pervades by loud applause from the aud1- cian There is another phase of 
is in effect for one year , only and Prbfessorf ~~lco~m ~ W:lleyf every phase of our life, every scien- ence. · the ·health service that the public 
that price changes may make a me:n1 er 

0
h be ep~ . ~nd 0 

. tist must seek the cooperation and "Profession::J,l organizations are needs which will occupy the time 
different policy necessary a year s?ctw otgty, p as 'd eetn LapDpoiCn eff as- assistance of other scientists in not merely trying to pre~erve and talents· of still more gradu-
h · sis an o resi en . . o man, th 1 b t" · f h · h th themselves by limiting the num- 'f · · d d d t 

ence.,:., . . and has given up part of his duties . e e a ora Ion o . ~s y~o ~ses, her who may be admitted to prac- ates, I It IS eve:r; eman e . o an}' 
Under the new pnce schedule no f It b t · d t t m the conduct of h1s mvestigatiOns, great extent, VIZ., . prevention as 

season books will be sold to the a~ a acu Y mem. er ? evo e p~r - and ·in the verification and inter- tice but they are a;dopting regula- applied to the individual. We say, 
publict McCormick said. time to the presidrt s office. SmGe pretation of his results. Research to;ry laws. of one kl~~ and another and I suppose most of us believe, 

TiCkets last season were reduced the death of J. C. awrence a year is to a certain extent also institu- W'Ith a VIew t~ raismg s~a~dards that most. people should have a 
to $1.10 for the reserved section, and a ~alf ago Dr .. Coffm~ has had tional. Over a period of years, and to .controllmg. the ~rm~m~ at health examination from time to 
and $.75 for general admission. no assis~ant,. despite the mcreased given institutions take on a cer- the v~rwus educatiOnal mstitutions time, whether they know they have 

Approximately 3,000 .seats will_ press of .duties. tain atmosphere;' they devote them- of th1~ countr~. In. other words,. any disease or not. By such ex-
be availaple· for general public sale Dr. Wlll~y has been a me~ber selves to certain lines of intellec- the;re IS a nation-Wide mo-y-emel?-t amination, disorders and condi
at $.65~ These seats will be located of the ~mnesota faculty s~nce tual effort and become distinguished whiC~ . has found express.IOn m tions are discovered in their early 
in the first balcony and in the 1927, havmg c_ome . as assoc1~te by their achievements along th,ese ~ra?tically all . ~he professw~s. to stages, when remedial or preven
grandstand bleacher seats along professor of socwlogy, from which lines. hmit and to regiment . the tra1m;ng tive measures . may be most bene· 
the playing floor. About 4,000 rank he w~s later promoted to a "Now the time has arrived, l of youn¥' people who may recewe :ficially applied. The public is slow 
seats will be available at $.40. professorship. Two years ag~ he think, when we should think of re- that trammg. to demand this kind of health ser-

As a new feature this year in wa~ on le~ve fo:r; part of the time, search as being inter-institutional. · Opposes Outside Regulations vice but the medical profession is 
service to ticket purchasers, per- durmg which penod he collab_orated Ways and means should be found "I have. li~ewise lung believed still slower to supply it.· Never· 
sons who have been admitted on on the .rep?rt on . "Agenci~s of of bringing the institutions them- that practically every move made theless it is a need whether de· 
a $.40 ticket, or on student or fac- Commumc:;twn" w~ICh was mcor- selves into closer relationships. by any outside organization with manded or supplied at the present 
ulty season books, may obtain a porated m Presiden~ Herbert There should be an interchange of a view to regulating and con- time or not. 
reserved seat on payment of an Hoover's report on Social Trends. research projects. A research pro- tiolling higher educational institu- ------
additional $.25 at the ticket booth After graduating from Clark gram covering the interests and tions of this country and to regi- Horner J. Smith, Professor of 
located inside the Field House, College in 1920, Professor Willey activities of a number of institu~ menting the students may be Industrial Education of the Uni
near the reserved ·section. took his doctor's degree at Colum- tions should be devised and an or~ questionable. I recognize that versity of Minnesota, has been ap-

This service will make it possible bia in 1926. The following year he ganization set up for its continu~ there may be instances, of course, pointed a member of the Year Book 
for ticket purchasers to trade . seats taught sociology at Dartmouth Col- ance. That means the intelligence when something needs to be done, Committee of the Manual Arts 
or obtain additional reserved seats lege, coming from there to Min- of the· various institutions should but I am confident that when ac- Conference of the ~ississippi Val-
without' the necessiy of going back nesota. be brought to bear upon the prob- tions of this sort prevent legiti- ley. 
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College of Arts 
Revises Its Rule 

On M_ajor Subject 
)pperclassmen Will Be Given 

Choice of Two Types 
of Program 

)NE STRESSING CULTURE 

)ther Will Pi."ovide Chance 
fo-r More lrttensive 

Specialization·. 

Having solved to . its satisfaction 
;he problem of givlhg the best type 
1f instruction to students of the ' 
dnd who enter. the ··General Col
ege, the University ,·of· Minnesota 
s now' endeavoring to perfect in;.. 
:truction for advanced n:on~profes- -
iional undergraduates. / 

This is the task -of the College 
•f Science, Literature,- .and ·the 
~rts, w];llch has just adopted im
lortant proposals to broaden and 
:trengthen the work offered stu
tents in its two upper years. 

By unanimous vote the college 
lecided on December 11 to approv~ 
n principle a plan for offering two. 
:ypes of_ co'lirses to senior. college 
:tudents, namely, juniors and sen
ors. The first is to be · a ·general 
:ultural course; the second, a 
:ourse centering in a· specific field · 
If major interest.: At the same 
:ime the- Arts :fa~ulty_-re..:a.:ffirrn_ed a 
1revious vote that "a student shall 
levote his time in· the "Senior·. Col;.. 
ege to Senior 1 College studies, ex~ · 
:ept insofar as adqitional .. ell:);. .. 
nentary studies _, are specifically 
tecessary for the plan of stUdy a.p~ 
>rqved ·by his"" adviser."· 

.Dean John B. Johnston exp}~ine<l 

Published by the University of M,innesotafotthe Parents of Students 

A Holiday · Greetih.g fro In the lJniversity of Minnesota 

NO •. 5 

··Personnel in 
Public "Service 

To Be- Studied 
Social ·Science Research Coun

cil Makes Dr. Coffman 
Collllfrissiori Chairman 

NEW TYPE OF INQUIRY 

Professor Hansen Is Sectetary 
· of Similar Body for 

. Econo.niic Study . / 

In ohe of the. first ~efforts the 
United · States has ·:made to utilize 
the- impartial commission of· in
quiry modeled on the English- "par
liamentary commissions" to . learn 
what can and should be done m 
two important --fields of govern
mental policy and· action,- U:niver-
sity of Minnesota men have heeD 

· given important posts on both com~ 
missions. . . . 

The Social Science Research 
Council, sponsor . of the commis~ 
sions, has appointed President L. 
D. Coffman to the chairmanship of 
a Commission. of Inquiry on Publi~ 
Service Personnel. Appointment . of 
Professor Alvin H. Hansen as full..: 
time·. secretary of 'the Commission 
·of Inquiry . on National Policy 
in Internat-ional · Economic. Rela
_tions has already been repor~d;-
- With Dr. Coffman on the public 

service personnel cpmmission will . 
- be • Louis Brownlow·· of Chicagq, 

reprel;enting the. public· adininistra;.. 
tion clear.ing house,. R-alph . Bu,dd, 
presi~ent ·of the Chicago, Burling
ton ~d Quincy. railroad; A. L. Day 
_of the N ationaf Academy of sci.; 

arid .Dr.-' C. E~ Merriam, po
Universtty 

':df@Ws~i~~f~~~~~~~~;~[~~~h%~~ cCo-. ' ::fU,ll~·-
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I 
Woman "Cottager'! Tells Story 

of Student Life Venture 
from Own Experiences 

By Virginia Harris 
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Dr. H. ir. H~yes to Lecture 
Professor H.- K. Hayes chief of 

the division of agronomy ~nd plant 
genetics at University Farm has 
accepted an invitation to deliver 
the Spragg Memorial lectures at 
~ichigan State College. Instituted 
m memory of a former head of the 
work in plant breeding at Michigan 
State, the -lectures have been an 
a~nual event for the past four 
years. Dr. Hayes will deliver five 
lectures over the period of the 
series. -

(Continued on Page /4) 

codes for the National Industrial 
Recovery Administration, and Pro
fessor Henry J. Ostlund is eco
nomic adviser to the deputy in 
~harge of the wholesale druggists' 
code. 

Dean Russell A. Stevenson of the 
School of Business Administration 
is a ·member of a, committee re
sponsible to the secretary of com
merce, which is studying the de
ce;ntralizatio11 -of industry, both 
with respect to shifting plants 
from highly industrialized areas 
and shifting from the center of a· 
highly congested area to locations 
further out; ' 

Othel"IS Help Agriculture 
Four more members of the fac

ulty of the College of Agriculture, 
Forestry, and Home Economics are 
in temporary government work or 
holding advisory positions. B;uce 
Silcox is working with the AAA 
on problems related to- dairy mar
ketmg. W. L. Cavert is adviser on 
the farm mortgage situation to the 
Farm Credit Administration, Dr. 
Warren C. Waite recently spent a 
month in Washington helping with 
the dairy problem. Professor E. C. 
J oh:nson was chairman of a state 
committee, named by Governor 
Floyd B. Olson to work out meth
ods on conciliation and compromise 
on farm debts, and now is on leave 
from Nov. 16 to June 30 next to 
act as vice-president of the pro
duction credit corporation estab
lished by the Farm Credit Admin
istration. 
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~egents Inspect 
Outlying ·Schools 
Of Agriculture 

arty Finds Much of Intense 
Interest at Five Experiment 
Stations 
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,yi$iting Regents Pictured at Duluth Farm Station 
.. -... _. -····- . . I I 

'U' WillEmploy 

.I 
Over 800 ... to Keep 

.l.-----------~~---------:---------:---=---~_ Them'At Studres 

Means by which a more inten
sive ... system of advising students 
will be worked out will be devel
oped by the advisory committee 
of the College of Science, Litera
ture and the Arts, and referred to 
the faculty at a future meeting. At 
the December meeting there was 
general agreement that more de
tailed advising would have to be 
developed if the new plan were to 
function satisfactorily. One method 
suggested was to develop groups 
or committees of advisers centered 
on the several fields of major in
terest, but that proposal was only 
tentative. 

- • I • 

Russians Speed 
-Fa.rm 'Research 

· Press Publish~ Firkins' Essays 
"Selected c Essays" of the late 

Oscar Firkins·, for many years pro
fessor of comparative literature in 
the University of Minnesota, 'has 
recently been published by the 
University of Minnesota,· Press. 

(From Page 1, CoL 4) "Man, a Character Sketch" and 
"Undepicted America," in which he 

duced to develop sue~. methods as had interesting· things to say about 
a means of. overco~mg the food an America that has passed, with
shortages with which . the . ·people ·out having be~n "caught" artisti
were faced. Today, this group of cally are among the more . distin
scientists, says Dr. Harvey, is one guished chapters in the book. It 
of the. most active in the world. will be reviewed in a coming issue 

He also calls atte:n:iion to· the o~. ".Minn.esot.a · Chats." Professor 
fact that the United States is Firku~s died m March, 19~2, after 

. . · . spendmg ~nearly all of his adult 
hea;Ily 11!-debted to Russia . for life as a member of the Minnesota 
fruits r~sistall:t to s~v:re wmter faculty. 
weather. Russian vanebes of hor-
ticultural crops, he says, were ~wenty Become Tau Beta Pis 
most successful in establishing Twenty students at Minnesota 
homesteads and orchards in pio- were initiated into . Tau Beta Pi, 
neer days in the plains of the honorary engineering fraternity' at 
north-central United States. a recent meeting at a Minneapolis 

The Duchess, . Antonovka, and hotel. Keys were presented to the 
initiates by 0. M. Leland, dean 

other apples and their descendants of the ·College of .Engineering and 
are ·still in use in Minnesota. The Architecture. Students initiated 
Siber.ian elm, · Russian olive, and were John Anthes; Glenn :aiokke, 
Russian mulberry are among the Morris Cohen, Berlc:!di~t Qoh~:,,' .L~:
northwest's most .hardy t~ees. Rus- ander Fischer, Ho:n:ier ·II~gstruiE,, 
sia, herself, obtamed native hardy Helmer Hanson Clinton Jane$; .,Qr:
apples and pears by sending out ville Jensen, Ru~sel Jolin~oi!: 'WUP:o 

. plant explorers to the mountain- Junn:ila, Donald JustUs~ Alt~n' L~h .. 
ous regions of central Asia where man, Lewis Mart~n, A:rvid ~ew~ 
apples and pears ·grow in the Altai house, John Osojnicki, John Sc6tt, 
and Taishan mountains as native Clifford Sonnesyn, Sigward Stav;. 
forests. nes and Harold Sundstrom. · 
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Professor Bush Discusses Reading Tastes 
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report of its activities to the father/J arul mothers of:its students:-
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speare,_ who:m, along with the Bi- foot .. on the Great North Road, posals and a triumphant union of 
ble, -.we. ~re so._· unhappily. willing wh~n Nanty· Ewart puts out to sea, happy hearts; and in the last para
~o take. as 're.~. · ~~~t . ShakesP,eare < w~~n,_:J\'fe,g•.~Me::trili~~. a11d Madge graph of all· seven little pledges 

Entered as seeond:.class matter at the Min11eapolis, Minn., postoffice. 1s not. an, mstitt!:tiOn, t).or a .com- ,Wild:Qr:e ,sing their mad spells, gambolled on the lawn under the 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage proVided· for 'in piler of examination materii:!-1, h~ wlie.;ri·tne;i>ld;~crories who have no eyes of their devoted parents, 

· . Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authoriZed May 26, .1923. · .. was •a:.. man who~t~ and drank\-~equliC:outside· Macbeth are mum- whose mutual affection was only 
· · ·· ·· · . - · dra:r;.t~ a good _de::tl; ~a ::Poet 'vy'lt()-~bling: -a'Qout the fate of· the :bride heightened by the prospect of an 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 216 Adn:iinistr~tiori Building watched;men do ~uch tricks befor~ of .;~airi'Trtermoor,;-:..in . these_· and ~ighth. 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis·- · _ ·-. · high:)1eave:ri. as make ,~he ang~l(c():U!ltl~s~ o~het pli:t~es - Sco~t· What Have We Now? 
· · · ··· :e. , weep, But Shak~speare slaughter, touches th~ highest level·of poetic 

Sig_ma Delta Chi Initiates · · .-· ·. · ·· · as Meredith finely said, .is like te:n -romance.... If theTe . -are 'superior And what have we now?" In MacMillci..n -Presen,ts thousa11d-,beeves aJ pasture,. it' is perso:ns~like the~ editors of The :novel after novel an eddying 
Frank K. Walter, librarian and 'T'_a· ·l·le>s .. :t' --~-.l.o· ·a·.r··_· 'T'_·e· a·.-_•m···. ·.·. Iiot th.e sulphurous,•:Mep~istophel- }'Ta~ion~for.whom.sucb WI"iting is throng of people who flit restlessly 

director of the division of library' .1. j r 4 .1.. 4 ean_ mirth ·of Jqyee~ : - -, : childish entertainment · one can from one love to anoth_er, and then 
instructii:n1 at the University. of ~ ·.u y.re:are in -th'e .:tlioqgAot smiiing.:....oniy · hope :that_ they ftnd reading another, trying desparately to. find 
Minnesota, recently spoke on "Col..; Basketbal(.Squad: f:Ias. UJ1usual rather than laughing," wliy--rioi: cor::..;· niatte:r.·w.orthy of .therr intellect. their O'\"lll souls, which are ofteri 
ul·nmi·t~as tf;nd C~~~=o. n_'i:Sithci~" ~_Ig!!. Physii_ar Dim_ e_ns __ ions~ lenip~ate. .t~e~- :hi.u~:;p;t ·: con:J:e_dy- . :.Ari ira~r for Dicke~s? . . too small to be .visible. Love-mak-. C.. h .. R · . .. J through tb,e gemal, u~omc eye. of · . . .· ·• ··. · .· · ···. . • ing, in. the old sense, is gone, or 
Delta Chi, professional journalism · . . .C>ilC .. ·' eports Chaucer . which• twinkles riow as _AJ1d there are~ half-baked people left to the purveyors .of lending-
fraternity, which were held on the · brightly' as. it' ·did. _on :tl~e Canter~: wh.o.Iook _at • you pityi~gly . if· you library fiction for the .. unintelligent. 
University. campus. Dt; Ralph D~ Mi_:n_n~apol}s,:]}ec .. _'--:-c-Still searc}I~-_bu~_Y_. ·r.oad?_ ... · OJ; rea.·d t_.he -essays_ ;of._~yow an ardor for. DICk_ ens. Mr. What has our dance of.nymphs and 
Casey, chairman of the department . . f·._.. t1.:· .t ._ .. _. d .. h._ ,_ .... · .. _·. · . _· .-_._-. Mon ___ ta_lgne_ the_ Wise_st_. of_· . Fr_ en_ ch-. Le~cock once suggested as a model satyrs, however true and typical it 
f
. . . 1. k . th t mg or- • ua .: ~:Jpe~. w 1cn Is essen- , . . . • . ' · . . . . . . . . . . . ..c : . 1 · · t' · th t - t b. ff · o Journa Ism, spo eon e aspec s t' 1 f . . . . b.· k tb 11 _ M' .... ;;.-men .who had neither an angel's . .tOr or~. examma wns . a a ~ u- may e, to o er m exchange for 

of the national fraternity. ·. Dr. Ia ?-W?JID.:I;Ilg . as. e- a '• ... mne · ·. · ' · · •-···. ... - .·· -· , · .. · · · dent simply be asked· If he hkes th d l h' h 
Casey is sec_ on_ d vice pres_ iden.t of sota 1s, Ol)ening. the ,s~3:son,• J;~Pre-. ~onsc1ence, nor a. h.qrs~ ~: c?nsc1- D' k . .• 'f h · .·. ·''N b t e .won rous proposa s w Ic . 

sented 'by· the tallest, heaviesf ana ence,· ·but a man's <~onscience; and Ic. ens, I, e says, . o, . u · my brighten old novels, good and bad, 
.the nationaL group. -Nineteen stu.:. t t. th t -D 'd M . _·who had forgotten more about life uncle does, send a diplomatq the from the shocking Mr. Rochester 
dent journalists were initiate_d and My~ullngehs .·. eamh .. da . . . avi .ac. than our tight lip_p-ed an_d savage uncle. I am not a superior person to the Jyrical Richard Feverel, 
several publishers of Minnesota hi~ :~ad~~f:sci~- ;;~{e assummg -youhg realists ;~er knew. Or there mY.self, l'l;nd I am quite content to from the chaste eloquence of Sir 
newspapers inducted as associates. . ...•. ·. ,, , . c , • . .••. is that great book, Don Quixote, ~nJoy, without ,::tPology, an au~hor Charles Grandison to the equally 
Thomas B~rnhart1 ·assistant ·pro'- The average m.~n on th~ :1.\a:m- . of which it _has been said .that at who has been Immensely a~mired chaste. raptures· of Tom Jones at· 
fes~or of Journahsm ~nd fac:ulty. neso!a ~asketball squad ~his sea- first--reading in youth it .seems a by su~h gods of the superiOr as the feet of Sophia; and the moving 
adviser to ~he f.ratermty;. Wilbur so~ .1s siX feet, qne-:half Ill:C~ tall,, comedy, in middle life .a tragedy, Tolst~l,' Dostoevsky, Proust, ~nd declaration of Harley, "the man 
Elston, president of the ~mnesota wmg~s 1.78- pounds, 1s 20 years old and . in age· a comedy again. I Sa~tayana .. I~ c?sts one nothi~ of feeling,'~ in the middle of which 
chapter; and. John H. Smith, trea- and IS likely to be a sophomor_e. never. think of Cervantes . without to _1gl!-ore Dicken~ absvrd plots, his both parties fainted:___:_Mis~ Walton 
sure;, were m charge of the cere-. -He does not· .. have . the. speed seeing him~ as 'he· appears at the occasiOnal mawk1~hness. Of course was recovered, . but Harley was 
momes. that a topnotph basketb,aU play~r end -of Chesterton's great ·chant: . he .c~m be . sentimental; . so are gone for ever? One might go on 

0 should have right now but he :Will · ·- · · · · · Ernest Hemmgway and Dorothy endlessly, . 'like these lovers of 
. have it before the. season .is .very Cervantes on _his galley sets the Parker. Does he, unlike modern sensibility-, . from haughty Mr. 

Shakopee Dads Orgamze far along. On that point Coach ·· sword back of: the sheath realists, make the poor always vir- Darcy to my. uncle Toby's siege of 
Following . o;rganization. qf . ·a MacMill~n is emphatic~ · (Don John of Austria rides home- tuous and haP,py? . W:ell, as San- the Widow Wadman; from the very 

Scott county umt of the_. Un. I':ersi~Y; . . .. . .-· .• .. ·h. _ a· ··d .. _ ·t-h · th) · tavana has said, "veritabl_e lovers practical Mr. Povey· · of the Five 
·of M·1'nnesota Dads associatwn. In_ C_ ountmg 21 men. on_ t _e_ .. squa war Wl a wrea · · of lif_ e, like St. Franci's a· nd li'ke t present 12 of them are six feet And he seesacross a weary land a Towns 'to Mr. Polly dreaming 
Shakopee :recently pll'l;ns are bemg ·a · · ! h . ht. · d 13 .. ei h straggling road in: ~pain, Dickens, know that in every tene.:. dreams under the stone wall. 
made by: the association to CJ:_eate or mo:~ m 17~Ig ~~r I :· tt Up which a lean and foolish. knight ment of clay, of whatever wealth A Great T'heme Abando-ned 
similar organizations in e.very more an . poun 8 ' n eig . or station, happiness and perfec-: 
county in· the state. The nommat- ~hey range. from fifive f.eeth, sevend for ·ever rides.~ in vain, tion are possible to the . soul.". But What a pity that the great 
. . . 'tt h ded by mches, to six feet, ve me. es an And· he. smiles, but not as Sultans h d. · I' t t d novelis_ts no longer concern them-
mg commi ee was . ea th-' . hf f 131 t 215 smile and settles back the as any . mo ern rea IS se own -
Julius A. 9o11e::, former member eir weig s vary rom 0 blade'. . . . . JJ.~l! truth m01·e honest~y or mo:e selves with the great theme, no 
of the UmversitY. Board of Re- pounds. ·. . . . . (But Don John of Austria rides /VIVIdly than we have It here, m longer provided eloquent arche-
gents. Dr. P? M. Fis~her of Shako- Only one semor, a letterman, IS home from the Crusade). the speecl~ of an u!lemployed man types in whom the halting John 
pee was elected preslden~; John E. listed-on the roster and there are · · to an officious chanty worker who Jones and blushing Alice· Smith 
Casey, Jordan, \Tice-president, and seven juniors, four Of, whom have Specimens of Humanity has paid an undesired call-for the (who still exist) may see all they 
Harry Irwin, Belle Plaine, secre- won letters. Thirteen \of the' ath- poor, ·afi Saki said, have us always could never be, through whom they 
tary-treasurer. According to E~- letes are sophomores. Another in- If you are tired of y01rrself and with ,them. may speak; vicariously, with the 
ward F. Flynn of St. P~ul~ pre~I- -teresting fact about the group is other· people, and want ·to know ·And Then He Said. tongues of angels: For sentimen-
dent of the Dads Asso-c1atwn, Its that seven are recruits from the some choice specimens of humanity · · tality merely does cheaply what 
purpose is to create in the state 1933 football squad. Three of' the and hearthe!ll talk; and lea~ how·· "I wants a end. of these liber,ties high romance does greatly, foster
a body of ·men, many .of whom four varsity tackles .are included :m.al"V'e1ol1~ Js Go~s· han~Iwo_rk, !o.o-Ic.withmy place. I wants a end ing, if only for a moment, the illu
probably will not bs Mi?Inesota in the basketball· roster~ / · · . the:re' ·is·-.the 'long· line ·of great ott>ehrg·ai-awedlike a badger. Now· sion which is one of the impulses 
alumni but who have an mterest . . 

1 
. . 

1 
.1 ch!iracter novels from Joseph An .. yqu're · a-:going to poll-pry and of art, the illusion that we sub

in the University .through their With the physiCa i?latena a:vai- drews'downto The_Olq Wives' Tale ··ql;testion, according to. custom-! urban insects are, in the glow of 
sons and daughters. able,_at least, MacMill~n ~as been ~nd· Mr. Polly, if one· rriay mention know what you're a-going to be up adoration, capable of limitless no-

. · workmg ~:m one~ combmation for such different books' in the same to.· Well! you haven't got no occa,; bility, limitless achtevement. That 
th.e opem~g game although ~h~ breath. There was a time when sion to, be. up to it. I'll save you is why I say Dickens fully under-

_To Survey "Frat" Finance s1tm:t.t10n m re~ard to a varsity any casual ··allusion to · my uncle the. trouble. . Is my daughter stands one essential aspect of love. 
, A financial survey of every aca- forlater games IS a scr/ambled one. Toby or Badlie Jarvie or Mr. F's a-washin'? Yes, she is a-washin'. _Who like hifu can see and reveal 

demic fraternity at the University aunto:r Major Pendennis struck· a J;ookatthe water. Sinell it! '!'hat's the god in the worm, the poet in 
· of Minnesota was begun recently light of eager r-ecognition in every wot we drinks. How do y()u like the junior clerk? Where can you 
by Carroll Geddes, financial adviser On Reading eye. But that was before we had it,~ and what do you think: of gin find the diVine illusion of romance 
to student organizations at the courses in English -'- and -hotel instead? . -~ . How have I .been so poetically, so truthfully em-
University, for the purpose of w-hat .One Likes management. I do not know what cdnducting myself? Why, I've been bodies, as in Richard Swiveller, in 
working out a general fiscal· pro- common body -of wisdom, jollity, d:nink for· three days, and I'd a Mr. Micawber-who, although we 
gram that may alleviate the pres-· (From Page l, Col. 3) and beauty, one can now appeal to been drunk four, if I'd a had the see him only as a married man, 
ent difficulties of several organiza- sympathize with the brutal as the natural possession of self- money. Don't I never me.an for -to must have been a mighty wooer-

:fl · H t respect~ng people. go to church? . No, I don't ·never in "the youngest gentleman" at 
tion:s~ · While the. plan is primarily Achilles, with the eemg .ec or, . · · h h d It H 1 th t For .. m. any young· per so. ns Bishop mean, for. to go . to church .. I Todgers', in that most knig·htly of 
to ai_d -a minority of the chapters Wit t ea u erou.s e .en, Wl ou 1 k . M T ? 

f t 1 ht f th P_roudie is vaguely·· . as_sociated Wl'th. w_ ou d,n_'t be_exp_ ected there if I d_ id; mghts errant, r. oots. 
it i~ believed that financially . or a momen osmg s1g o e strong groups also will benefit if H?-eals of mercy, courage, a~d chas- the Cathedral of St. John the Di- the beadle's too genteel for me. The great· comic characters are 

a Stand
ardized board and rent rate tity? If tl~e,re a:e any stra~~s that vine, and Mrs. Gamp is or was And . how did my wife ·get . that nearly all potential poets, in. love 

_. · . . . . f. one has missed m most writmg of a prominent hostess in 'washing~ black eye? Why, I giv' it her; and with fine language ,..-- witness 
are agreed upon .. Provisions o ~ the last twenty years, they are ton. When fossils like myself used if she says I didn't, she's a lie." Swiveller, Micawber, Mr. Polly
~ene:ral, plan, ope?I. t() all fraterm,. nobility, and romance, and humor. to talk about Mrs~ Bennet and Mrs. ·There is no other. great writer always questing after some vision 
ties, were also ~Iscussed recently. Think of the atmosphere of decay Proudie and Mrs. Gamp, one cheer- in- English except Shakespeare splendid. This is not a plea for 
William T. Mi~dleb;ook! COJ?P- and ~orruption; the suggestions of ful reminiscence led to another un- himself whose, characters live' so Rotarian fiction, nor does it ig
troller of the Umversity, IS actmg an anaemic and dying world, which, til, like the last of these ·great ·completely in their talk, whose nore the many rich and moving 
in an advisory capaCity. . in one . way or another, link to- ladies, we revealed our -spirits in characterization is so. much a mat- books being written all around us 

Wrecking. of three houses located gether such tp.ajor works of our our nose. -But when up-~o-date ter of inspired speech and accent every year; only, there are mo
on. the site of . new · unit . of the time as the fiction· of Marcel persons talk about Lady Chatter- rather than what little writers like ments when one would gladly build 
men's~ dormitory ~t the .University Proust, The Magic Mountain of ley and Mrs .. Bloom _and the sp,ec- to call psychology. The best of a pile of futilitarian satires and so
of Minnesota has. been completed Thomas .Mann, The Waste Land of tral phantoms of· Proust, they Dickens is like poetry; it cannot ciological pamphlets and psycho
and construction work is expected T~ S. Ehot! the later plays of Eu- don't seem to have much fun; and be analyzed or explained, it simply pathological reports, blow them 

· . . 
1 

Th · . gene O'Nmll, or, to drop down a when they separate they ought, on is. "H~ppy," says Mr. Swiveller, from the fact of the earth with one 
to .. begm.

1
shbort Y· t. e t n;w tu~~t, ·few pegs, the Point Counterpoint any kind of logic, to commit s-qi- when -Sophy Wackles displays an gust of Rabelaisian laughter, and 

which wil e c?ns rue e a e of Aldous Huxley. And thep. think cide. Not even the undaunted a1_1d ostentatious preference for a mar- set off down the ages to find. the 
c~st of approximately $300,000; of the undying freshness and annual idealism of Hugh Walpole ket gardener, "happy in the pos- Wife of Bath and Bully Bottom 
will house 26~ students, the same glamor, the rich humanity and can set the crooked straight. session of a Cheggs." What is and Falstaff and Parson Adams 
num~er as . PIOneer Hall, pre;;;ent · beat!ty, of Homer's Helen· as . she Many of . my. generation· and philosop~izing compared wi-th a and Mr. Pickwick in some in at 
men s dormitory. appears on the walls of Troy, of older . generations grew up on phrase hke that? th~ end ,of the world. Perhaps one 

· the_" parting of Hector· and Andro.:. Scott and Dickens. If the present When you ask · the half-ba'Ked might find Hamle.t there too. 
Photographs the Invisible __ mache, of Sarpedon's dying speech generation of youth has substi- why they sniff at Dickens, they_will And here I find myself at the 

on glory and honor, of Priam ran-: tuted True Confessions, it has lost say, among other things, that he end of an hour, and I have touched 
An X-ray machine that makes soming the body of his son, of something irreplaceable. I don't has no philosophy and that he· ig- hardly anything but novels, and 

possible the classification of sub- Nausicaa playing on the seashore mean for a moment to imply that nores sex. Well, that is enough to· only a few of them. I should like 
microscopic grains ~f minerals was and waking the shipwrecked Odys- Scott and Dickens are children's make him unique. But, absurd as. to go on for a few hours longer, 
recently installed in the mine1·ology seus, of the witcheries of Calypso authors~ Scott is great in the Hom- it may sound at first, there is one and say something about histOI·
branch Of the ·geology department and Cfrce, the outwitting of Poly- -eric way. Every twopenny novelist very real aspect of love "that Dick- ians, letter:.. writers, essayists, and 
at·· tll.e University of . Minnesota. phemus, the return of Odysseus to nowadays h~s a philosophy, of ens understood and set forth. Like most important of all, poets. But 
According tO Prof. J. W. Gruner of his native land and wife and son course, and Scott has none, except most great humorists, Dickens is a I am in the same unhappy situa
the geology department, powdered and servants and old dog. There what may be called boyish or thorough romantic. Nowadays of tion as a woman I once heard hold
minerals that were impossible to are people who think they have Homeric, according to your taste- course we have banished the ro- ing forth at a camp-meeting. It 
re~pgnize under a microscope. may outgrown these tales, but they that is,. he has a love .of high ro- mance ·of love, because, save the was the last night of a revival, 
now be X-rayed for classification. must be of a maturity and pro- mance, and a faith in nobility and mark, it isn't true. Take the tech- and there was a general harvesting 
Patterns thrown on the X-ray foundity of mind too great for the loyalty. When Scott ·abandons the nique of love-making. In the good of converts, old and new. This wo~ 

ordinary mind to fathom. I once pseudo-romantic conventions of his old times man and maid met, with man I speak of was utterly oblivi
negatives will determine their had_ a student who had · certainly pasteboard heroes and heroines tender palpitations; after many ous of the claims of other eager 
identities. Differing from ordinary outgrown them; she informed me (whom he liked no more than we alarms and excursions a proposal souls, and kept celebrating her 
X-ray procedure the new machine that HeCtor was Odysseus' dog ... do), when he escapes from the was elaborately staged; misadven- state of glory with shrill·and un-
requires three or four hours' to drawing-room into. the open air, tures and misunderstandings ceasing repetition. "I could talk 
take a single picture. Because of In Shakespeare's Bosom when he gets out among his brought eternal separation and all night about my Savior," she·. 
the intense heat developed in the ... And then, since one always gypsies and highwaymen, his pi- blighted lives; until, in the last proclaimed,_ and the ruthless min-_ 
x...:ray tube a special cooling sys- collapses ultimately into the bosom rates and postmistresses, peasants chapter, the sun broke through the ister in charge replied, "Not here,. 
tern is required. of Shakespeare, there is Shake- and puritans, when Rob Roy sets clouds to shine upon renewed pro- sister.~' 
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~ngineer Tells · · 
runctionofPower 
·In Social System 
'rofessor W. T. Ryan Delivers 
First in Yearly Series of Four 

Sigma Xi Talks 

!JAN'S GREAT SERVANT 

;rowth of Production's Chief 
Element. Leads to Existence 

of Other Problems 

William T. 'Ryan, professor 
f electrical engineering, took 
Power" as his subject. when . he 
elivered the :first Of the. 1934 
aries of Sigma X{ lectures on sci
nee in Northrop Memorial Audi..: 
orium, Friday · night, January 
6th. 

Th~ee ·more lectures are being 
given in the 1934 Sigma Xi 
series, on successive Friday 
evenings. On February 2, Pro
fessor Charles A. Koepke dis
cussed "Production." Professor 
Alvin S .. Cutler will speak. on 
''TraDISpo:rtation" Friday eve
ning, February 9. The series 
will be brought to a close Fri
day, February 16 with a lecture 
by Professor. Henry E. Hartig, 
whose subject·· will: ·be, "Coin., 

FEBRUARY 3, 1934 

To Study Public Servants Th.roughout the Nation. 
' . --

The Comission of • Inquiry on Public Service Personnel, appointed by the Social · · Science Re
search Council to make a nationwide survey of those employed by governmental units, from Wash
ington down to . the township, is headed _by President L. D. Coffman of the University of Minnesota. 
Members ?f the commission, shown above, are, ·left to right: Luther -Gulick, secretary; Charles E. 
Merriam, Louis Brownlow, President. Coffman, Ralph • Budd, former St. Paul railway man, and 
Arthtu L: Hay, A:- second commission- to·. inquire into. National. Policy in International Economic 
Relations has as a member Dean Guy Stanton Ford of the Minnesota Graduate School, and Pro;. 
fessor Alvin H. Hansen of Minnesota as secretary and. director of research. - · . 

munic.ation~" '~Engineering an:d · 
the:SociarOrder" is. the general ._U.nivers_it_y Lib_ rar_y· Add. s_to.lts . . . 'U' O_p· e_'n. ingsH_el .. p 
theme . of the series. ''Miim'esota · . . -
Chats" will-reportthe other, ad~· . Co.llection of -New_. spa_.per F. il. es •Many· .w ... I··th· CW. A' 
dres:ses in· forthcomi:D:g issues/' . . 

NO. 7 

Full Financial 
Report-Released. 

By Comptroller 
University Business Operations 
Detailed in.· Yearly Statement 

by W. T~ ;Middlebrook · 

INCOME, OUTGO, SHOWN 

Next Report Will Be Lower, 
Reflecting Cuts by 1933 

· Legislative Action 

A ~ondensed report. of University 
of Minnesota finances for the year 
ended -June 30, · 1933; issued by 
Comptroller W. T. Middlebrook 
shows that the institution had totai 
receipts front all sources of $8,961 ~ 
450.75, and expenditures of $8:-
718,523, of which latter approxi· 
mately $5,000,000. went to the cost 
of instruction and research. · 
. The other princip-al items of ex.,. 
penditure were. $1~168,342.87 for 
service enterprises and · revolving 
funds, which produced more .than 
that in returns; $661,571 for the 
?Peratio~ of physical plant, includ
mg he!ltmg and all janitorial and 
custodial . wage payments $602 -
122.36 as expenditures fro'm . tru~t 
funp ~ncome, and $414,327.34 for 
extensiOn of . plant. Expenses 
classed as. "of the general univer.:. 
sity" including publication of bul
letins,. oper.ation of- street car line 
to Umversity -Farm, operation of 
storehouses, employm_ent of ~peeial 
lecturers, .and the like, came to 

• . • . - • 0 tottering, snow-haired grocer who $460,725.11. . . 
The greater · pa;rt ~ of Professor ''Pre-fire". Years of Ch1c go · k t th :fil 11 h' 1· 1 T h · · M D art · ts. · . . . . . . .. ·.•.. a ep. e . es a IS · Ife-,. ong to ·_ 1ngs ·_ any ep men On- the 1·n·co·m· e· 'd t'·h · · . 

. yan's talk .was as follows: T "b A In · · · · · s1 e e univer r1 une mong · teresbng see ·whether his advertisements Have Wished· to .Do Started sity 1·eceived $3,275,ooo as -its main: )N BEH.ALF:- of the engineer, I Recent Acquisitions were c<>rrect, nor of the -mother Under N~w Plan t<;!nance appropriation from the 
i -wi~b, tQ th.aiJ.k th.e .. ofPcers_ of - - · whose "brJw' is all wrinkled with • , •. ~ . > ·. ,~,, __ ... . . . . < .·. _ J~tat~~, (cut_ for thi,~.Y;~~r to. $2:,800,_ 

~~N~i~\~9ftri~1i~~-~~JJit~1f;hi~l t ·!J7!1o1s~ w1ho-:a~gf:u~··h. ah6drttt: th~ ::his~ · ~~~~~p\~~~~~t~~~~s1~~i~t~:~:~ !:~ f0¢1c-~1!9~-~~p~-r.~~]Wg f~ow ~tlJA~~~s ~~~~~!J!~?,fQ.~·?dJ·-f.~~.,.-:the . f.-ederal 

d
. . il'.- 't• . - . . ·. t. · · ·th. o_riCa-.._ va_ ue · o ·t e . aily press I'f··there 1.s· w.o· r· d ·._of ... her --m· _·I'ssi·n·g ·so-n,· o_ _m:agnesmm· a. oy§l · or . use. m .. ·. · ... en , ,an rais.e<I $1,904 719.-

.o ern · _civ 1za Ion owes • •.. o e ld · ·. · · 1 t t' t · t' 82 b t · · ' . wou ... receiVe a surprise jf by any and lays it tenderly aside in lav .. , airp ane cons ru~ Ion· o mves Iga- .. Y I s owiroperating procedures 
lgmeer. . . . chance they·. found the right eleva- ti9ns of .the ~u?-srirface geology of Qf which more than $1,000,000 
The · spotlight turns. upon the tor· and let it carry them far down ender, marjoram: or ·what have you. the Twm Cities area, and from came from: student fees .. The mill

)litician, the . economist,' :the into t.he underground stack rooms Collection . of.- newspaper files is a stu~ies of the lung~ in persons ·suf- ag~ ~ yielded $361,341. Appro;. 
:mker, the movie star-,- on all of the University of Minnesota li- prosaic business, for those who fermg from embo.hsm· to those of Priatwns for special investigation.s 
anner of peqple-but only:on th_ e b st k · t k have them for sale take them to a th f t k f brou ht $227 424 3 , · rary. ac on s ac , row on row, dealer, who buys, and libraries de- · E! . ac ors ma mg . or_ success . g · , . 9, chiefly for 
~rest occasion does the engineer aisle after aisle, ris_es .· the bound siring files go to the dealers. with among. Arts . Coll~ge> und:rgradu- ~?-riculture, ~he permanent univer
!come a. center ·of public interest collection of· newspaper files. Eng- whom they do business and . make ates, the Umversity of Mmnesota Sity fund · yielded $201,807.21 and 
1d discussion. Yet, it is he who has lish, American, Austrian, French, has . set 754 persons to work on the swamp land fund · $80 435 64 
·eated and provided all the'' won- Danish, daily journalism of the their purchases. spe~ial CW A projects. In all, 384 !ncome fro_m self-supportin~ s~rv~ 
!rful machinery which holds to., eighteenth, nineteenth and twenti- Several pf the newly purchased proJects have been under way on Ice enterprises. and revolving funds 
~ther our modern civilization. His eth centuries is preserved there to sets were bought with income from the m!lin <:ampus and 159. projects came .to . $1,278,698. Trust funds 
ork is everyW-here.~ he puts to interpret· the period i1:1 which it .the -.$25,000 fund. left to the Uni- at Un~vers1ty Farm although some ?rought m $635,654.91, which was 
ork and controls the forces of was pr9duced and to help students v:e*sity Lib~ary : by the late reductwns have taken place. All of n~come from funds established by 
tture, build~ our roads, .railroads, n<rt. :only· iti ~journalism but in all Herschel.V. Jones, the iric.ome to the workers enumerated are unem- gift, and intercollegiate athletics 
ipl~nes, s'ijips, and, today with of· .the social sciences. . be ;used t? buy ~ooks ~nd boux:d ployed grad~3;t~s of various col- ad~e~ net receip~s of $164,818.96. 
mnd, tomorrow with television, is .These collected. newspapers are :files relatm?' to JOUrnalism. This leges. In addition there are a .n~m- B~lldmg appropriations, (now eU:
Lpidly enabling each one of us to a little in .the lim:~Ught just now, sum, accordmg to the head of the her of otp.~rs 3;twork on pamtmg mmated by the legislature) came to 
~claim: . The world ·is · now my though th~ only light they can be orger . department, is_ the only en- and repairmg· JObs. . . ; . · $289,424.39 for the year ending 
•mmuriity. seen by is electric, because depres~ dowment possessed by the liprary. . ~ report by Malcol.m M. Willey, June last. 
Among his . contributions . to so- sion conditions have thrown some Many of .the .bound. :files that one .assistant to ·the pr~s~dent. a1:1~ . W. Among items of unusual interest 
al evolution, his harnessing of valuable files on the market and finds .in the Jower stack rock~of the H. Holman, .sup~rvism~ engip.eer, was 0 f $94 190 80 Le forces o:f nature-is of supreme the University Library has been U • .·· . .·. . · - · .. · -. - who are d1rectmg ·tlie proJects, · ne 

0
. • ' • describing a 

1portance. Be has tapp~d ahnost able to acquire a few of these; mveif;stityt ofth M;mnt~tsott~. LITbrhary shows that the federal government ;~!~~lu~t the st1ate of Mi?nesota 
1limited power sources. It has bought, for example, a ~re g .s 0 ·· e ms I u IOn. ere paid these special employees $11- ary sa ary. contributions 
The glorious culture of ancient .boun,d. ,file- of the , London :qa!ly Is, a ·~I~e ~sort~ent of -~e~~:~pa- 821.21 during the last completed ~~en the s~aff, coi?phed with Go';
reece is said to have been built Chromcle, .1757 ·to 1810, a ·periOd pers~ Walkmg along one aisle, :!;he week.· · emor F. B. Olson~ request that It 
1. leisure time provided by five vastly 'important in t.he relations visitor may ·see The New York Scores of investigations that work: two weeks Without pay. 
ayes for each freeman._ Other and lackpf relat~ons between Brit- W_orl~, Denver Post, Atlanta Con- c?ul,c:l not be made on the univer- Trust fu~d e~penditures: included 
tltures are supposed .to. have been ish spe~king, peoples in the. ~~~ all:d stit1ltiOn, 'J:'he Telegram (Worces~ Sity 1:! .. own funds, many of. which the following Items: Employment 
ade possible by the diVision of new worldl?. Anqther acqt;nsttiOn-Is ter,. ()De suppo~es, or ma;vbe Ne~ might .have had to w~it for_ years, Resear~h In.stitute (supported by 
,ciety into economic classes. a set of the, C~Ica~o Tr!bune f~r York, but a closer look shows It are bemg conducted with the CWA foundation gifts) $120,222.84· Child 
Power is supplying each of us the y~ars 186_2- 65 m~lusive. Th1s to be from -Toronto), .Boston 'rl'an- funds ~ow available;. according to We!fare Institute (do) $77,693.40; 
!re in America with 75 or .more may not· seem especially remark.., script, Kansas City Star, New Or- Dr~ Willey.. Every projeCt ·was mam.tenance of real estate received 
echanical slaves. Leisure time is able until one realizes th~:~.t nearly le.an!> Picayune; from. pre-Times~ sta~pe·d as_w<?rthwhile by a uni- by gtft, $77,'?89.11; maintenance of 
•ssible for all 'classes. all :files of. Chicago . newspapers Picay:une ,~d~;~.ys~ and other . well- _vers1t! . conp:mttee before being _Eustis hospital for crippled chil-
If our . statesmen, financiers, were destroyed· in the _great qhi_. known periodicals. fo~ardE!d ~o }he CWA offices f~om dren, $?9,910.35; May0 Foundation 
onomists, and engineers will cago. fire. These copies, dating ' · · ' · · ·· · _wh~ch :w-orkers were assigned.· expe~ditures, . $77,475; Carnegie 
·ing about proper control of pro- from before the fire, were obtained Heads of the ·study :fields in pensions. (cleared through the uni-
tction _and distribution, scienc~ in Boston, :in which city a family Warns Trade Publishers_ which the CWA people are at work versity) $35,729.72. 
td its applications. have already with financial interests in Chicago . . . . . ~re rated as "foremen" of· the pro- The report 8. hows that the uni·-

. property had· been t'ak' The The l_,ar_ ge __ printing·_ companies. of Jects · 
ade possible of attainment a na,. · · · · · mg · · ve~sity spent, from athletic re-
Jn. where the worker can- produce Tribun~ and having it bound. Miss- the country. have learned that in · :Among the m,any interesting ceipts $162 033 37 f 

. th t :fi b . 1200 obtaini_rig' an ·.·increi:tsed volume of proJ' ect t h' h d ' . . . . ' . . ., . . or the oper-30 hours per. week all. and more mg e grea re Y some . . . . . s a w Ic men an . women atmg ex f . 
. . miles they were preserved, eventu- business at lowered costs they' have graduates are workh}g are these: . . penses 0 Intercollegiate 

ally to fall into the· hands of ·a gone. too far; according to William magnesium alloys for . structural athletics and·that part of the phy
book dealer, who sold them to the T. Grieg, of Minneapolis, ·code' Au- purposes. in the ··aircraft :field· sical education expense that is paid 

an we can use. 
In this . discussion no facts 
therto tfDknown will be pre
nted. They are all well known 
1t their character, significance, 
td interpretation are· often over~ 
oked. 

Historical Outline 
Only itt the light of history is 
possible to see the power-made 

orld of. today in its tru.e per
'ective. I propose, therefore, he
re discussing the ma~velous-. ad
~nces mad~ in power engineering 

recent years, to outline very 
iefly the history of what is, per

(Continued on Page 3) 

' from athletic funds. . 
University of Minnesota. . thority of the Northwest area for counselling of _General College stu-

Other purchases include The the United Typothetae of America. dents;. overlapping curricula for Self-supporting service enter
London . qazette, 1794 to 1811, 'The statement was. made during teacher training in physical educa- prises, for which $1,168,342.87 was 
Lon.don Times, Octo~er, 1854, ~o the course of. a talk, "The Graphic· tion, study of the stereotyping of expended, produced income of $1,~ 
June, 1906, Neue Freie Presse, Vt- Arts Code, delivered before the news and opinion in chain news- 278,698.94. Among these enter
enna, 1873 to 1876, the New York · . • ' · · . . . . papers, moving pictures of nursing :prises are the dormitories and din
Tribune, for the years 1883 to .members. of the T'Ym . City Class procedures, investigation of the mg halls operated by the Univer-
1886 and the New York Times, a;nd Busmes_s Pubhcatwn ~xec'?- early history of skyscrapers, sur- sity of Minnesota, cafeterias a 
1861-'65, inclusive. · tive.s, at. thei~ month!y mee:mg m vey of educational relief in north- printing department, laundry, gar

Those who seek for romances in CODJUn~tio'Jl "With th~ JOm;nahsm ~e- ·western Minnesota, relation of age, cold storage plant and other 
the-process of acquiring these pa~ partment at the: Umv~rsity of Mm- pressure groups to American edu:. enterprises and .revolving funds 
pers will be disappointed,- accord- nesota. Carroll :K. MICh~nor, man- cation, plastic flow in concrete maintained to render sel'Vice to the 
ing to Thomas P. Fleming, head aging editor of. the Northwestern arches, surface stresses and hard- student body and to reduce the 
of the library order department. Miller, was chairman at the Jan- ening "in steels, critical study of costs of general university opera~ 
They will hear no story of the uary meeting. (Continuec:I on Page 4) tions. 

, I 
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Irrigation Pro,ject in Montana +1. 

Described by 'U' Geog.rapher . Geographer Studies Montana· Irrigation 

"Greenfi.elds Bench" Found 
Typical of Certain Western 
Type of Land R:ecJ.amation 

February 3, 1934 

Journalism Prize 
Given to Globe 

Worthington Paper Gets Cup 
fo·r 1933, Given by Depart• 

ment of UniversitY 

More ·than 400 .. Minnesota editors,. 
their wives ·and other guests ap
plauded at the banguet .of the Min-: 

· nesota . Editorial Association when 
it was· announced .that the Worth;.; 
ingto~, (Minn.) ~, Globe, several 
times .a prize-: Winner in contests of 
the Natip~g-1 Editortal ':Assodation, 
was the .. 1933·.winner· of·· the Uni-

. versity of '1\linliesota department 
of journalism achievement trophy. 
The Globe is published by y. M. 
Vance· and is edited ·by Gordon 
Macnab~ 

. The award is made ·annually to 
the Minnesota weekly newspaper 
which, in the epinion of the three 
judges selected by the association 
president, performs the most out
standing project or proje(!ts in the 

. field of· community and editorial 
leadership. 
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~ngineer Describes Role . . · 
Of Power in Present Day Charts· Show Effects of Power Growth 

Payfl~ Scholarships :~~, 
. Awarded to. Tht~(; 

A ~a~d of three of the m9st valu-
. FlgtJrc .J.. . . rs Bill-"~ ,.,., able SChOlarshipS in. the gift Of. tb# (From Page 1, Col. l). a memory~ yea even '\Vhen our pres- ••• I&Mion ofProJucfion fo.Powcl"in/Vanul«-f<ll"ln<; .0./lqr.< "' Universi1;y of Minnesota has been 

•PS;; man's g:reatest aqventure- ent forms of government may be .... /)af.,hom-TI>cP•w•rA9•--"!Jf'blakOV. R<laflo:'":,~~:,.,~.t'on D<i>t to announced by Professor Cecil :N,.. 
s search for· more and more forgotten, there will probably. be '?!;;;:;~~ "';.~/:;~~r:v':r:;dto · Moore,;head of the department o'f 
•wer at a greater range. more volts and voltmeters, more ti•~· English: These are the DeWitt 
k Man's first endeavors were amperes and ammeters, more watts pr•""~ J enning~c Payne. scholarships · of 
L effort to add to the effectiveness arid wattmeters in the W9rld than """ ,l>'f;""1 .... •• · , ··.· ,.., . $250 each, awarded for excellence 
hand and arm by .making tools even before. ,.. ' in English literature and compos!.~ 

r the m(}st part of pieces of 10. Between 1775 and 1800 , .. tion. The wiriners are Floren~e 
nt roughly flaked along one or Watt· and his _parQ:ler erected 300 Billing; 559 Oakland avenue, S~l 
ore edges. When he swu~g a steam engines in England. Wind ,•"" .. ' Paul, . Clarence Peterson, 1~08 
11b to deliver a blow more mighty and water were ;relegated to the .:>~ Twenty,..seve~th ave., N.E, Mm-
:an his muscles could· muster, he background~ altho,ugh as late as /' neapolis,, an,d. Betty Stocks, 2729 
1.ined more power, and when he 1836 we find so~e 12,000 wind:- t,.t Colfax avenue S., :JM:inneapolis. The 
mgahplp. sll.celdubatora· agrsteoanteer, ~haengp~wer miilllls, baR.:gregatindg ~OOOHholrl espdowfer -~.r .. /·. ,.. •• scholars:!J.ip, fun~, incom_e frof\ 
as • st emg use m o an or ,,.v which, is.···· awarded, was. g1ven ta~ 
2. The next · discoveries show pumping purposes. Watt's mono-: • .,. university as a memorial to Cap*' 
tproved tools, hammers, anvils, poly ended :hi 1800. From then on .,..f<·ro"ur•· ~., tai:Q. Payne,. who 1ost his Jife · in 
td most important of all up to the manufacture of steam engines j(i\• • the world, .war.. ,,, 
is· ti'me, the secret of making e:xpande9 by leaps· and bounds, .and . · . · · /.. •• '",· 
e. on came the Mael,tiine . Age and a . / . contairis . ·an ~ticle by Professo~ 
3. About 20,000 years ago,_ some new form of society based on new ,_ ... , "" "·" "'~ '" ;,, ""' ..- •r ,.,. ,, .. ,,.:r """ •• " • John D.' Akerman on a proposed 
!Wcomers knoWn. as . "Remde~r economic relations. · Mach1nes .in~ Wind Rotor Plant for which ·he 
en" appeared in. Europe. Their creased enormolisiy the products of These Charts, sho\Vn by Professor,W- T. Ryan in ll,is. UnJyersity designed the rotating cylinder~. 
ols were finer. and .. more e~abor- human labor. Don't fo~get, how.: of Minn:esotalecture on ''Power," sh()'W;)~ft, (1) how physical,.produc- One of these rotors has been built 
e, and t~ey showed. h?th ~ven- ever, that a machine is simply ·a tion has ·been boomed with the growth of utilized . power, and righit and is now being tested. It is proL. 
ve faculties !in~ art1stlc g1fts. . tool until it is energized by power. (2) how the :iitcrease in power derived froJ1l ?ther than hJim~n sources posed to mottnt as many as 4:9 
4. The beglD.lll1lg of c~ltur~, · of Power rapidly displaced labor in' has· reduced what industry pays to men and mcreas@ what It· p~ys to cyliriders ·:on 40 cars each capabl'~ 
>ecializati?~• of more ?Iversified the· manufacturing indu:;tries. · investment. ·· · · ·· · · ·· · of · producing. on the average 1000 
ays of hvmg; and· ev1dence of · · ·· · .. ch··._a·n···.·g· .. m;· .. ·g. pow.e.~.- inste.a .. d of. fighti!lg. kilowatts 'in-any locality where the 7eater c-ontrol over man's environ- Electric Power Age coal ·used for the last ftve years. . . . - winds blOw from 6 to 30 miles per 
ent appears to have come to Eu-. . Electricity :gave ·man. power. at Thirty-two :per cent of our electric- ea(!h· other. . hour. The cylinders are 90 feet 
1pe.· from the East perhaps . be- · t a· t · · A web of high ity comes from waterpowers, 68% :.PoSisibilities (}f .tlie Future h.igh,· -22 f. e .. e.t in. diameter,· ·.and eac ... ·.h ... · 
veen 8000 and 12000 B. C~ We f::!on1~r~:ission lines cover~ from steam, oil and gas engines; It is not my purpose to attempt one is , to ·he mounted on a large 
e1d- mari tilling the soil, growing the whole country' delivering power An electrified America must look an. .. elabotate forecast. I wish. sim- flat . car.. . These· cars are then to 
~ops, storfug food, taming animals everywhere. To · accoinplish this in the near future, mainly to steam ply to. call attention to so:r;ne of the be placeci on a circul~r track abou.~ 
1d the beginning of his showing the development of alternating- produced. from coal, oil and·· :gas, power possibilities being discusse~, two miles long. . ..• 
1 inclination. to settle down. current apparatus instead of the unless we make 'practical a means more or less seriously, by eng1- There are so many difficulties to 
5. It is reasonable to assume so-called direct-current equipment of tapping some other primary neers a:b.d well known scientists at overcome· due ·t(} the uncertainty 

.at by 4000 B~ C; the;e ~a~ _groym was necessary. Today we have sev-: source, as for example, the sun. the present time. · and irregularity of the wind and 
> a great prehistoric ClVlllzation eral 220 000-volt transmission lines We all ·depend for the orderly The mercury-vapor turbine has the.necessity of having some means 
: which town-life had reached a and pr~jects to considerably in- routine of our daily existence on already clipped off about 30% of of storing the electricity when the 
~latively advanced stage.. crease this voltage. We can trans- the group of services known as that last pound of coal required to wind is high, that most engineers 
6. Copper was in general use mit electrical energy economically public utilities. We must have elec- generate a kilowatt-hour with the feel that there. isn't very much 
r about 3000 B. C. Knowledge of a distance of 300 or more. miles. tricity, gas,- transportation and steam turbine. The mercury-vapor prospect of replacing very many 
n and bronze see~s to have We can interconnect systems which water. How are we to get them? power plant in the South Meadow -of our large e:fficiEmt heat engines 
~ached Italy and. Spam about 2500 extend 1500 ·or more miles; Re.,. · i. They may be built by private .Station at. Hartford, Conn.,_ has by wind-driven prime movers . 
. C. and nOrthern Europe al?out searches now being made with the capital. We may encourage private been in operation since early in . It ha.s .been proposed to utilize 
}00 B. C. Man was a pretty go?d thyratron indicate. a strong pos- capital to come. in, and build the 1929 .. , A new power plant .. at the internal heat of the earth. 
1ol:1llaker and·knew how to build •sibility of using high voltage direct properties .and• operate them, or .Schenectady utilizes a·20,000 ·kilo.:. Schemes have.been worked out to 
mple structures of wood by about . current for· long distance trans..; 2. They may b~ built by ·the gov- watt· Hy.:.vapor turbine. The seven tap the heat from volcanoes, from 
)00 B. C. · . . . · · mis.sion. The long distance trans- ernmeut and by t}).at I mean <City, boilers r~quire 270,000 lbs. of Hg geysers and hot springs; also to 
7. The art of ungatwn began mission line of the. not far distant state, ornation. ·The city ·would which is ·90.% of the average an.,. bore .down through the earth's 

t Egypt abciut 3000 B.-C. and was future may cons:lst.o:f a pole \line own waterworks, sewers, street rail- nual consumption in the U. S. The crust to whatever depth may be 
ell advance~ by 2000 B. C. ~h~ with one wire,. using the gro~nd for ways and· other utilities -located available s1,1pply of Hg may limit required .t.o .obtain the necessacy 
reat Pyramid ha_s been descn e _ th7 .return conductor:, instea~ of a in and serving·only that particu1ar the use of the Hg-Vapor turbine. temperature.· ln general, the idea 
; the most P.rodigous of all hu m1mm~ of three wues car~1ed by. community. The state or nation·' An enormous amount of t~ought is to sink two bore-holes and hav
Lan constructi~~s. . expensive steel towers. Th1s may would own railroads, communica- and research has been ap~hed t.o ing connected them by boring a 
8.. Canoes, sailm&' ships, wh.eeled make possible the developme?'t ?f tion ·. systems; postal_ service. and~ the_ geyelQpm,enLof. ~. pra~t1cal.K~S reservoir at their .base, to .. pump 
~h1cles, ~he pressmg of ~mmals several natural· ·sources of power the so-called electric super-power turbme. The steam turbme made water down one and up the other, 
Lt(} service, the _harn~ssmg of now _lying idle and go in~ ~b wa:ste.~ systems. Twenty.,.five years ago the possible ou;r modern efficient super- the water thus heated being avail
aterwheels. a~d· wmdm1lls repre- HI&"h· voltage tra~sm1sswn hnes electric utility· was·~ local cme, the s~eam stations. So far the gas ~ur:- able for power purposes. A depth 
mt the prmc1pal advances up to permitted ~he locatwn of ge~erat- railroad a general utility. Today bme results ha~ b_een almost nil.. of about 2 miles would be neces
bout the 1?th century. . . ing plants m the most economically we have a large power plant in a The harnessmg of atmosphenc sary to obtain a temperature equal 
9 .. ~xper1ment ~nd' discovery desirable places, and the eventual small town serving 50 or 60 other electricity and the wireless trans- to boiling water. The scheme does 

ere m tke very arr f~o~ abo~t interconnection of central stations cities in 3 or 4 states. mission of power are mostly of not look practical. 
300 o~ .. In 1600 D: .. William Gil- into large systems supplying elec- . , academic interest to the hardfisted Again considering briefly fuels 
~~t, advisory P~YSIClan ~o Qu~en trieity to vast territories. Gradual What of Control. engineer. .· · . · . · and their utilization, it is probably 
hzab~~h, pubhsh.ed, his ~~lef compination~ · of in~ependent com- The pros and cons of private The use of. tidal power has been safe . to· say with the ever increas-
ork de M~gnetlte. contammg panies culmmated m the develop- versus public ownership I shall not suggested.- The idea is to build a ing .economy of Heat Engines and 
te ~ork of his labonous and ex- ment of the so-called super-power discuss. However~ .I thin..k it safe dam across tidal rivers. thereby im- the development of other sources 
:ns1ve r7~earch. He put ~he study systems. .High voltage has also to say that our superpower systems pounding water which is allowed to of power, the demand for coal is 
: electn:c1tY: and ~agnetlsm on a placed our remote sources of power have become so extensive that state flow out: again through water tur- likely to decrease as time· passes. 
mnd scientific basis for the. first· within th~ reach of distant co~- regulation by public· utility. com- bines. · Some of the .older develop- The use of oil, gas, and natural · 
~e~, In 1663 Worcester. pub,~lshed munit~es, on farms, in hom~s, m missions is no longer ac;Iequate. We ments utilized wheels mounted on gas is -increasing, but the world 
ts .Century ~f ln':entions. ~e factories and for transportation. must soon have a national power floats which turned one way .as the use . -of coal has actually begun to 
as. cr1bes a semi-omnipotent engme F~ 1 d 2 . a· t h policy and. program An Int. er- tide rose and the other as It ·fell. decline. d • f . t . . t as an admirable Igures . an m Ica e ow . . . . . ·s . . t 11 d h h 1 
nd re erts fo \1 ·. . to drive power- has displaced labor in the State·Power·Comn;nssiOn to sup- meaton ms a e sBuc.d w Teehs Can We Use Sunpower 
11 . mos orcl e way · . uf t · · d t · · D r' . plement and coordmate the work beneath Old London ri ge. · e And· :finally, much thought and 
·ater ~p b~ fire, not b)r~dr~~~g ::nlas~c t~~~~a~~ !r;~~~tion ud~1 of the State Commissions has been most attractive ~nd dari!!-g sugg.es- experiment is being devoted to ob
r suckmg lt upwards. ma Y m h 1 d bled. have divi proposed.· Others . believe that, the tion yet made Is . to build a dam taining power from the one great 
763 James Watt produced a prac- dasdnear Yd . otu t' sWo h - people •of the United States across the inner extremity of the sourc~the ·energy radiated from 1 t · engine This use of en s an meres · ages ave · · · · · B f· F d ·h· h h t"dal 
.ca s earn • d d h 1 .. t• 1 1 d · through their government are de- ay o un Y w 1c. as a I the. sun~ Some of you may say, 
aat ~nergy -reshaped th~ future of t~~Pf:st \::;e Yy~:~s~c"k~~: b~~~! te~~ned to ma:Ke of electric power range _of 40 feet. The. well known ·~Why not direct access to and con
tankm~ .. It wads ahboutl 1tr7~0 tbhatt the dep. ression productive capacity utlhties a pubhc property .. In any authonty Professor Gibs~m stated trol of the energy locked up in the 
olta d1scovere t e e ec Ic a - · f. · - h case there must be unprejudiced "that the headlands at its outlet atom?" My answer is that--as a thus placirig at the disposal of was runmng away rom pure as- ~- . ·. . . . . b. . w· I th 3 .1 rt -d . 1
ry . ·. · . . f _ ing capacity. Mass production re- cons1derat1on .. of th1s su. Je~t. . e are ess an . m1 es apa an hard-boiled engineer-! must say ~eperimenters~ ~ source 

0 
a cur quires control of production and must lay as1de all preJudices we that thro.ugh this narrow gap en- that for the present at least this 

~nt of electricity. t• to · u th t may have formed ,and study the· ergy eqmvalent to m. ore than 100- is outside the limits of practical . . mass consump 1on give s a · . bl .. · •t •t Th ·11· h r h u run to 
Ampere's DIScoveries economic balance which we have pro em on 1 s mer1 s. . · ere are m1 Ion . ~rsepowe - o rs .· s consideration. On a bright summer 

In 1820 Ampere made several not had for the last ten years. Divi- newspapers, .· propagandists . an. d waste c;lurmg. the 7~b. an4 flow. of day the· sun supplies us with more 
nportant discoveries regarding dends and. interest cannot continue politi~al par.tie~ that per~Ist In each. tide. To. util~ze this would than . one horsepower per square 
mductors carrying electric cur- to increase, or even remain where arous~ng preJU~Ices. Ea~h side has requue an engmeermg ~eat almost meter... . . 
mts. In 1826 the law of the elec- they are unless wages are in- c?m~Itted . grievous ~ms.. Each as tremendous as ~~ythmg 1et at- . Sch~mes proposed mclude plants 
·ic circuit was discovered by Dr. creased s1de IS contmually haVIng 1ts pre- tempted by rna~. A different m which the sun's rays are focused 
:hm, and in 1831 Faraday set in . · . . . judices aroused by the words and scheme but on; m somewhat the on boilers by means of parabolic 

t . . th be , · of the com Principal Sources of Power ac.ts of u.nscrupulous men, and each same category Js to run sea water reflectors plants in which t.he sun's LO lOll e gmnmg - . . . . • . M a· . . t , . . 
tercial period in electrical engi- Our principal natural sources -of side has been at times unJust, un- from the .. e. Iter;anean m. o a rays fall d1rectly on heat•absorb-
eering by his discovery of electro- power, at the present time, are diplomatic, unfair and has done great de~ressiOn I? the Libyan ing material in long shallow ves
tagnetic-induction of currents. All 1. Water flowing in . natural or things that had best been left un- desert. This depres.swn has an area sels, thermally insulated at the 
11r modern generators; motors· and artificial waterways done. of 7000 sq~are miles at sea level sides and bottom_ and. covered by . 
~ansformers are based on the 2, Coal mined from the earth Will public ownership and oper- and ·a maximum depth of 400 feet layers of ~lass With air-spac:s ~e-
lndamental .principles discovered 3. Oil and gas which flows from ation result in ·destruction of in- below ~ea-Iev~l. 40,0~~,0~0 t~fs 0~ tween, which prevents re-rad1atwn 
y- Faraday. wells dividual initiative, or will it develop seaflwa e.r a har cdou ~ a o~e of the heat absorbed. Some suit-

. · . . b t• · 1 d · · to ow mto t Is epress10n smce bl 1' 'd fl th h th t What has .the electr1cal frater- A horsepower-hour wh1ch IS ap- a etter na wna an CIVIc respon- .t ld b . t• 
1 

a e 1qU1 ows roug e rays 
ity done for its pioneer research- proximately ten man-power-hours sibility? Will we have a utopia or 1 te;~u th e con ~n~~~s Y evap~r- and conducts the heat to a stor
rs.? To my. mind the_ answer is, can be produced with 1 pounds of will we tear down even as Russia Da · J Yh He slulnD3:. t.Is safmeDra rte, age tank, flowing thence to a 

·· · d ? W · h. t r o n a 1rec or o ese t b 1 b il tai · th 1e most that it was possible to do coal or % of a pound of oil. In has torn own . e ave a grea S · · . . E ' t h t t d th t u . u ar . o er co~ mng ano e:r: 
y- naming the units for them. 1920 it required 3 pounds of coal problem before us ·that right now urveyt~ m g~, t'as s at t af flUid wh1ch vaporiZes at a lower 
The unit of potential is the volt in the average central station to -today-is very much in politics. a160~0°n001nhuous e ec IVe lodu pbub 0 · temperature and is used to operate 

· f V I Th "t f · It 11 f f 1. t ·a f ll orsepower cou e 0 - heat engine amed or o ts. e un1 o cur- produce a kilowatt-hour. In 1930 ca s or care u s u y o a t . ' d . a . . . 
mt is the · ampere. The unit of it required only 1.5 pounds. Now available data, and not for cheap ame · . . A scheme. was discussed at the 
ower is the watt. The unit of in our better stations it requires politics and soap-:box oratory. It Wmd Power Revival· last world power . conference for 
apacitance is the farad, etc. on only one pound, and our research- calls for statesmanship ?f a .high Another possibil_ity is the revival utilizing the tem~erature. di~erence 
own the line. . ers are nibbling at that last pound. order an~ for honest and mtelhgent of the ~se of -vymd power. «?ur betw~en the wmter air m the 
Every volt and every voltmeter The Hg Vapor steam turbine will leadership. aeronautical engmeers are trymg Arctic and that of the water under 

: a monument to Volta, every produce a kilowatt-hour with ap- Personally, I feel that the even- to substitute wind for fuel. Wind- the ice. . . 
'attmeter, a monument to Watt. proximately 0.7 pound of coal. The tual solution will be a .combination mills using. rotating cy~inders in- Ihold .m.my han.d a phot~lectric 
Then Washington's monument was use of more and more oil and of government and private owner- stead of wmgs have given some cell. Thi~ 1s a dev1ce.that Wlll con
rumbled away and is gone, when natural gas, and the increased ship and operation, with the gov- very promising results. Those of vert a s~zable quantity of t~e en
:le politicians of today, and the economy of steam engines has been ernment and the private power you who read the Techno-Log will ergy radl'a~ed from the sun d1rectly 
reat captains of industry are but steadily reducing the amount of utilities' cooperating and inter- recall that the January, 1932 issue into electrical ener.gy. 
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This paper is a fUmmary of an caused by drought, excessive rain, the whole world and for the Amer
address by Herbert Heaton, professor pests, and hoppers may cause local ican prairie farmer in particular if 
of economic history, University of d~stress,_ but are rarely so wide- the govern~ent had not been in 
Minnesota, delivered at the Farmers spr~ad as'to hit the whole- farming such a great hurry to get the mid
LZnd Homemakers Short Course at colli,munity or cause famine in the die western areas filled up and 
University Farm. . . - world· TIJ:arkets; and the scientists given away. 

There is a widespread belief. who_ 'Y()rk (m th!s campus an~ else- _ Gradually conditions improved 
T. E. Stew~d, Editor, 217 Administration Building among townspeopl~ that the farmer :Wherf:!~aJ;e h~lpmg farmers. m the after 1896: prices went up, the ex-

University of MifUiesota, Min~u.polis is a perpetual grumbler, who com: stfJ~ggle agamst the .enemies that ·pamdon, of production was slower, 
.,......._,____,. ------,---'-----'--------'------'----,.--:--plains-in bad-seasons·because there destroy crops and ammals. and ·some onlookers even became 

is no crop, a!ld. groans in g~od sea.. _·· · ~ut no ·laboratory worker can worried about the . future adequacy 
sons peca;use _the harvest myohres help :mu~h . to. remove· the third of the world's wool and wheat sup
sucli. a lot: of;l;lxtra:wor~. The stl1~ cau§e:of agricultural c:risis; for that ply; B_ut. the wai' helped tO. stim
dent :of • ~gJ:'ICult:uralhis~ory s~es cal!s~ J( ypurselves, you farmers, ulate extension once more. Russia 
the situation a little more _ clearlyl all of yqu, scattered over· the :ter- and Rumania were , cut off from 

CW A Employees Minnesotan Wins . 

(From Page l,- Col. 4) for ,he knows . that. the story _lia.8' ti,le :)arid~ 'Qf the world, 1 don't their- western. markets, army ap-
o, bJ' ective examinations, isolation been. mark~d by wid,e · aitc:rnatums know ho.\y .many of_you there· are, petites were . enormous; goods from 

Assisting Many Rhodes Scholarshzp 

of prosperity ·and . depressiOn, ~a:nd .hilt let 1;1:s ::~mppose. tha.t. there· are the. Antipodes were .too far ·away· 
and study of thyroglobulin from that th;re have often been. pe!'1ods fi~ty _·million of ·you. Most of you to be fetched over a submarine-
l).or:mal and pathological human when mdustry and trade ,we~:e Y,ork ·on your: own and within the infested sea and North America 
ghmds, cross-indexing of cancer booming but agr~culture -was in the Jimits laid down 'by climate and therefore st~pped into the breach. 
cases, analysis of factors associated dumps. Good .. tnn_es . for farmers: soil_ you decide ·what you· will do. In 1919 the United States wheat 
with successful accomplishment of _may .. mean , pro~perity .·-for the You are chiefly smallish producers, fields had an area 75.% larger than 
'students in the College of 'Ag.ricul- towns, but bad, ~~J)l~S on _the land- wo!king away in lands· as far apart than thcise of 1913, and those of 
tine, Forestry . and Home Econo- ~av:e}>ften s_.~ch:ro.mzed With flour- as Argentina . and S.ib'eria,. Austra- Cana_da, Australia, and ·Argentine 
niics, psychological studies of the Ishi!lg .conditiO~s m ~he towns·.~ ~- lia at;1d ·1\:lberta. In' the temperate were alhnuch bigger. After the war 
rat, production of alpha cellulose h 1 ·1 d ·· h · · S from aspen, analysis of undergrad- When .you survey t e ong tra1 zone:s you are pro 11cnig t e same the Umted tates acreage declined, 
uate study prog-rams in the _Arts of ·.farming fluctuations· and crises ~ort of ·commodities-corn, wheat, but in 1929 .· was _still a third big-
college, study of private secondary ~a trail that goes backto at least oeef, mutton; hogs, dairy ~produce, ger than in pre-war days: and 
schools. accredited by the- Univer- the· days of ·Rome an~l Gree~e-,-;- fruit, etc. .What for? Who for? meanwhile 'the three other! new 
s_.it_-Y o_f Minnesota,_ in __ ve_ st_igatio_n_. of three· main causes stand out as If for _.yourselves, for_.your cori- world countr.ies·had put much more 

factors in bringing sorrow to the sumption, well and good. For a land under the plough, while at the 
the sub-surface geology of· the f d Th fi · If h · k t? · W II d ·d · b · R Twin Cities region, study of plan- · armyar; .. e. rst Is war.· .. t ere mar e . e . an goo , n1ay e. same time . ussja and the other 

h 
. . . . . . is one field in which history always Your whole tendency in . modern European producers were getting 

ned c anges m social mstitU:tions, repe_ ats _· itse.·.lf, it_ i_ s i.n t.h.-e eff_ ect of .time_ s .. ·has_ been .to. coinm_. erciali_ ze back on to.· theh;- fe_et :again. Hence 
_growth of the organs of the human · · d i ., · · t f 1 · · · qody · including . the. heart, liver, war and of post-war. a. justmepts . · armmg, •.. o. cater .. or a .. 9cal,. na.,. in1 1928 .the world . produced· 25% 
sple. en an. d kid_ney; study_·· of the on agriculture; .War·. ov:ei.,.sti_inu.,. tioill:l;l,·_or inteniationaLmarket. The more. wheat than· it had .done. in 

lates -the production~ .of foodstuffs wiqer your inai'ket the more inter- pre ... war days, 23% more potatoes, 
gall-bladder in pregnancy, examin- and ·raw material~. Prices mo-qnt, locked· yoli. are with. yol.Ir}ellow ... 17% more- beet sugar, 90% more 
ation of materials used in caring rents rise; farmers' buy more~la:nd :farmers in_other la:nds who become cane sugar, 55% more .tobacco, 
for the health of students, analysis at high prices; wages go up, so do your competitors in those J!larkets. 24% more cotton, l8o/o more wool, 
of examinations in general psy- Hedley Donovan inte:rest-rates and taxes; land which Each of you, with ·something of and so on. I wonder if. the farmers 
chology, effectiyeness of- training Hedle¥ Donovan, ~raduate .. of ih peace __ times Is too poor to be the pride of the craftsman, believes of the world have ever before been 
in "How to study" classes, physical We~t ~Igh_ School, Mmn.eapohs, a profitably worked is ploughed up.- that what you .produce will find a so successful in expanding output; 
properties and specific uses of new m~Jor. m history, and ch1e~ of the War prices are usually high c'?nsumer ·and a price '!hich will I am sure they have never been so 
building materiaLs, methods of re- edi~o:Ial board of The. Mmnesota enough to bear the burden of extra give yo:u a~ least a ~air. return. depressed as today, and I suspect 
moving crank case dilution; pre- Dml;y, has been. app:nnted. to a costs and leave a substantial net ProductiOn Is. your roam JOb; you there is a strong connection be
pa,ration of ther1-'U6dynamic charts, R_hodes ScholarshiJ? wh1~h Will. take_ income in the farmer's . pocket. do~'t see the cons~mer, but you tween. their !emarkable. achiev~
observation of bacteria cultures him to Oxford Umver~Ity next au- Labor becomes scarce, and more thmk the:re must be one some- ment and their sorry phght. D1d 
isoh:~.ted from lake water, study of· turon for a study penod of three money is therefore spent oh mach- where. they once· more run ahead . of the 
the lungs in thrombo-:embolic dis- years Mr Donovan plans to be · · · 1 ? 
eases, degree of resistance. against come . te~cher of his tor . Aft ; inery a:n.d. fix~d improvements. The Markets Continued to Grow mar (et . Let us ~o back and see 
t b 

-
1 

· · . . a. h h .. -
1

. h··.. y.h . ed longer the war the more does your. S . what was happenmg among the 
u ercu osis m children, study of wmnmg t e sc o ars 1p e a - . d t . b · ·. . · d ·. · · ometimes you are right, but oc- b e s 

spinal anesthesia in rabbits and mitted that it had been a lifelong m 1:!-S ry .. ecome ;gea;re ~0 new casionally you have been wrong. If uy r · 
small mammals, the chemistry· and b't" . "th h' t · b · · levels of cost, pnce, and mcome. you havethought it safe to expand Buyers No Longer Increase 

am I Ion WI up 0 . ecome . a But woe betide you when the last . · . · · · 
physical properties of arsenical Rhodes scholar. A brother, David b ttl h b. . f ht d ~-- · productiOn and. assume that de- The first thmg we discover IS 
drugs in treatment of syphilis, Donovan, is editor of the 1934 . ad el a~· ;E!~ · o~gll ar:dl pebc~ mand was expanding at the same that the number of buyers has 
translation of_. documents dealin'g Gopher. :_ . IS _ec~ar~, : ri.Cef! ~ rapi·J' U.t .tirne,~ .. -tll~LJ!'l-st ,two centuries have ceased to gro-w at that astounding 
with Russian.:American relations your cos s--wages, :axes, 1 · er'7s shown that· in general ycm were rate we knew in the 19th centmy. 
and other diplomatic matters, col- rates, or rentstdoh~~t. The dort- making a saf~ assumption. For the The death rate has been brought 
lection of data and translations of (From Col. 5) . gagii p~enh wt IC seetre .. -~~ last- two: hundred years have seen down in the western world to such 
documents relating to·the cultural of rayon, and. in these last days s$~~- b hnl j e~ -'I~ se -I~g:·· a_greatgtc:}Wth in market demands a low point that perhaps it cannot 
transition of Nol'Wegian . immi- the return of beer, all have helped M at :us e koo ~·· I e h a t oc Y .for your: wares. In war' time the go much lciwer, especially in view 
grants, collection of data basic to to shift the demand from com- oun am. pea w en w ea goes need for food and: materials has of the growing use of the automo
vocational counselling, allocation of modities which have long been the ~0~ to a dfll;r\ Y:o~ mky clarno~ jumped ·up, for there is waste, and bile. But meanwhile .the birth-
col)ts between heating service and farmer's standard money crops. o:: ~ re 1~ ' ry t 0t _ e~f you,r soldiers are. usually given more rate has been falling rapidly, and 
electrical supply in large buildings, priCesf upff a~ ;eso; th a ~an- f()od • than civilians -get. But in therefore the gap between the 
tests and study of the sterilization Women's Styles a Factor ner 0 e or s 0 .sop e• r.o_ _or peace>time also the market has nul'llber who are born and those 
of small hospital instruments, as- The short dresses of last decade r~duce th_e ·. tburden;h bu\h histml grc;rwn, thanks to the remarkable who die is narrowing. In old days 
sistance toward completing Dr. and the improved quality of rayon s ows no 111:8 ance. w ere 9se e - and unprecedented growth of popu- population grew slowly because 
William Anders_ on's ·study of local reduced . the demand for wool and forts· were Immediately successful. lation and the imp-rovement in the many were born but many- died· What it does show is ten to twenty ·. · · . · · · · . · · ' 
government and finance in Minne- cotton, the car and tractor virtu- · . f "nful d ft . · ·· · 1 standard of hvmg. Durmg those when many were born and few died 

· sota, improvement of art arid music ally destroyed the need· for- hay, yea~~ ~ ·· P~I . ~r; h 0 ;n .cru~ tWo centuries one of the greatest· population rose rapidly; bu,t with 
tests, d~termination of iodine in and beer is said to have cut terribly r~~ JUS m~n ' :t hw lC su er;ng Is human . achievements was the re- few born and few dying we are 
urine.·and the blood, cost of elec- into the demand for milk and ice- J:tesprea an ope seems a most duct!on in. the death-rate. Better getting back to the days of ·slow 
tricity generated by. Diesel type cream. Generally speaking the · • medical knowledg.e, practice, and growth, . and . the statisticians 
engines, study of special assess- standard . of liv1ng was. mounting Data Drawn from Many Events . equipment, more and better food prophesy. that the "advanced" coun
ments for public improvements, ef- during the ·first three :decades of You may think I . am generaliz- and_ clothing, :pro~isions for public tries of the western world will soon 
fects 0~ v;;~.rious anticoagulants on this century; the smaller ofamily ing from the events of -the last health. ~nd samtatiOn, all gave each have a stationary population-pos
. sedimentation,· . formulation of needed .less. necessary ·.foodstuffs, twenty ·years. I am not; I am b_aby .born a better chance . to sur- sibly some time in the nineteen
laborato_ry work exercises for . so- . . . . thinking of t.he day. whe_ n. Engl_and VIve ... a_ ;nd e. ach adult ;;~.,better chance_ forties-just as. France has had for 

and spent its increas.ed supply .c)f f h fd H h cial work students, predicting in- spare cash on comforts a. nd~lux: fought ·Napoleon, when Rome o reac. mg o . age.. · ence, t e two generations. 
mate conduct in· prisons, follow-up fought Carthage and when the populatiOn ~f the world probably In the 18th century mothers had 
of study of parole prediction .in uries which were industrial rather GreeR states wr~stled with each doubled durmg the 19th. century; ten children and buried eight; in 
Minnesota, formulation of effective than agriculturaL iii origin; or on other; but instances C01lld be. pick- that ~f Great Britain q'ua~rupled, the 19th centm;y they had six and 
aptitude tests for architecture stu,. services,· entertainments! .and holi- edfrorrr almost any other century. ~nd m ·some· other countries the buried two; now: the ideal seems to 
dents, ionic oscillations in the glow days. The movie· theatre, --the What matters' to the farmer as mcrease. was equally large. Fur- be to have one .or two, and keep 
di~ch11rge, velocity of fluid flow in beauty parlor, and the filling. sta- farmer is not the .. century,, the ther, me~hods of manufacture were them alive. A British statesman 
electricity, use of calcium hypoch- tion ~re largely post-via,r· portents. enemy, ():r' the result of ·the con- g;rea~ly Improved, t~e cost o~ pro- approved quite frankly the other 
lorite as ari oxidizing agent, study of the changes in our sp_ehding fl:ict; what matters is the length d~ctwn .and the pr~ces of mdus- day the doctrine of '"a small house, 
of the brain composition in rela- habits; and_ fifty million farmers of the war, for if it lasts long trial ¥oods fell: This all meant a a small. family; and a small-ca!." 
tionship to convulsive disorders, must somehow . take these. changes enough to bring. about a. drastic ad- vast mcrease m . the de~and for Now this means a slackening m
studes on blood sugars, study of into account in planning their pro- justment of conditions from a foodstuffs and ra:v materials, and crease in the number of eaters, of 
~~r;!:~lationship between. physique, grammes. · peace-time basis, there must . fol- therefor~ g~ve Impetus to the infants n~eding woolies, and so on, 
hw4'1ift:fi~nd scholastic attaitlments, My -~onclusion is that part. of our low a long readjustment, in which ~reat migratiOn of people and cap- In the Umted States the stoppage of. 
t'l!&r<P~~.»-r~~d source of intestinal many will fall by the wayside and Ital to the empty spaces of the immigration meant the end of that 
~~~jb~:~ds J.0.df identifying. certain present trouble is due to over-ex- all will suffer. When that happens, new w?r~d. PopulatiOn of . Euro- annual influx of . new consumers 
~-etft'bl~d~~$!',ostudent use of the pansidn of farm capacity. -But the all plans for the economic and so- pean or1gm s~armed westward over which sometimes ·added nearly a 
tli-bral!~ :®I~t~.rfu ~holarship . and farm h~s not been the only s!n~er. cial welfare of the countryside, all North AJ?enca, crossed the Equ~- million customers to the . baker's 
~~h~la'l~~bile~ SJliDVey.~ of existing Industries nearly all r:an to similar that you have hoped for. and tor to ~rmg the lands of the Anti- list in p:re-war days. 
~~$:~!:!:qd-·fuc:iilliliim; a:B~.fgadult edu- excess, even. such. new o~es as worked for in health, education, podes .mt~ use, or went eastward The second disturbing. fact is that 
~~ili;i.§UJ;::n.i~'Y ~innesqta~?irlSitatistica) rayon; that mdustry w~s m ~he and personal comfort ~r well-being mto S1bena. And what they there the ~uyers J;tave s~eadily been 
~P.@iilY§!~oQ:f roea!sm:dme.ntsrlof men- hands of a few firms, eqmppedwith may go on to the rocks. Rome won produced usually found a ready changmg their habits and a;re 
J;~~·dtm~i~l!sroallld r:rsu:Hbdll:~hi:eve- all manner of experts whose job her wars against Carthage, but market in th.e new l~nds them- spending less on some of the old 
-m.~11!t~ 3,.t s:tmiijr EOfl' WerJ.~~ut81 of was presumably to study the mar- many of her farmers were ruined. sel~es ·and still mor~ .m the fac.,. staple products of the farm. Wheat 
:theo:Ne!Y)r:BG'al (gtrlwl~is,i!ifrtlll'ari®.s ket and plan production accord- Britain defeated Napoleon, but for tones and crowded cities of west- is the classic illustration. During 
-~~-~~o ~~te.til!U!iml"e ~leueffie\!ts ingly. Yet 1929 found the industry twenty years ;after . w:aterloo · ern Europe. the last thirty years the consump
·.W:Vi~!alts~ OiUO!skage:s-, ;]t'lli~, ijii!f~- "glutted, like the automobile, the tragedy· stalked the English coun- But there were times when pro- tion of wHeat per person in the 
9P..f1.tiqn-e~nt.t-:Jr.!'!13r, ai: a.crEd9"Iu:ia~--sf; ,;.paper, the radio, the skyscraper, tryside. The moral of all this you duction went up more rapidly than United States has fallen from over 
standardization· and .~ey·goot J~:PrlV&- -the metal, the coal industry, oil, must draw for yourselv~s. did the demand, _and the result was five . bushels per annum to · about 
ooimma1b~mprtti1n:tifu <tes;tss~;rdi<1id~id- and nearly all the rest of them, The second cause ·of crises in a period of depression such as four. The cult of diet or slimness 
'Jl~ diaguaslils}~stmtyoaa,nd>I-sWHth~~ and perhaps no industry went so agriculture is nature itself; but the came between 1873 and 1896. In has put white bread, potatoes, and 
~iusli!Y'~al.ea:s.jooU8Jr~Jre~J :t!ifftlf)i:rfty Ita-ltv:to . excess. as did thai; which blows that nature strikes-:-or the twen.ty years prices fell nearly o_ther foods o. n a veri .. ta~l.e black 
tl~w, I!Mil'lil!lesota:!ca:rm.oadion>E(jlfff:ijfu't ·.m&mufactures :stocks and bonds. "acts of God" as some people _call 50% for some farm products; ·your hst for some people; the Improve
~flatenient e:fi~geneyi:Ia~Esy~"Getli- ~en--ce it is fitting that the key- them-are less to b.e feai·ed than fathers on the new cheap lands ments in central heating, the com-
atic study of the genus, Hetrdhmf~, -irortl5Vo{ your sessions should be they once were. Plagues, such a:;; might be ableto stand such a blow, ing of the sedan, the_decline in Ol;lt
:ib~tibnigof ~rtiitfl: ltb.jlht.§ Iby -~A~tment." The fact that you swept away nearly half the popu- but the farmers who worked on the door work and the Increase of m
ma!ldmetime:tlt~:Jb;~blit~, airiffia14ifl~ a.m:PEo JNtany and so. scattered makes lation of western Europe in the . old costly lands of Europe were door. sedentary occupations, the 
..gJlliid:eritolma;~tdtrin e;Aq)n;e:t~coo ;!nitS'- 1tnesH~tmrn: very 1 difficult; but it is Middle Ages, have almost vauished, hard hit and_ went through two de- growing plentifulness of . fru~ts, 
't;j)jo~'!ih .rtilie ~inicGitt~stl:~~.l;i~Ian:a-ra Iiion@th~Oless essential to any real though they may still menace India cades of acute agricultural depres- salads, and canned goods, the nse 
great many .~-re I.s~h:J-:yc~rs ojn[ Erelf@;\rg~.r · · and the Orient. Bad seasons. sion.: It might have been better for (See bottom of Col. 2) 
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sum should reach two millions or 
more before any part of the in
come should be expended. Septem
ber 13, 19.17, the temporary ar
rangement became a permanent af-

(From Page 1, Col. 5) Mountain Lake Publisher Will filiation, and the results have 

~~e~:~, w!~~h ab:fo~~t~,;;igtJ:~leco~~ Head State Association . ~~~"J!d~he wisdom of the course 

travel at home and .abroad each D':ll"ing 1934 Our relations with the Univer-
year for definite · periods of study sity of Minnesota and its Medical 
.of subjects connected with surgery, School have been most cordial. The 
as well as to attend medical meet- ed" . h 
ings,· while the oth .. er wa_s at home· graduate students in m lcme w o 

have come to the· University and 
ca+Tying on the practice. . ·through the University to Roch-

In 1894, having J>aid for our ester for graduate medical instruc-
homes arid started a modest .life · tion make ·a splendid roster. Be:-
insurance . program, we decided fore the Mayo Foundation . for 
U:J?Ori:~ a · plan . whereby we could · Medical Education . and Research 
eventually do · worth was established·. there . had been at 

In a discussion of "The place of whil~ for the the Clinic iri. Rochester 105 ·in-
forestry in land use planning" at to put aside ir.om t~rnes, special .students. or ass is-
Farmers and Homemakers Week, -sums iri exce_ss·<of'wha.t: tants, forty"-one of whom are· now 
University Farm, · Dr. Henry · called>a. reas<)n~-})1-e.: .. rettrrn iri university positions~ The thirty-
Schmitz, head of the ·forestry divi- work.w.e accomplished(_ It• -s¢emed sjx students of this category who 
sion in the College of Agriculture, to . us tJ.i~:tl;~. as. now; .. ~hat in.o!leys were. in Rochester at the beginning 
Forestry and Home Economics, which should ·accumulate over and · . of the Foundation, became. ]fellows. 
gave a comprehensive piCture of above the··· amou11t riece!'J.sary for a Of the more than 1,350 men and 
the history of America's . forests liyiri.g under · circumstances . which· women who have studied on the 
and sketched· the principal benefits would give,_ favorable conditions to Mayo Foundation for Medical Edu-
to be derived from an intelligent work aJ!d. .to~ prepa,re re3.soliably. cation and Research, more than 
forest policy iii. the future. for dur'; families,. ~oul!'l, inte:i:fere': 450 are in responsible teaching 

After describing the acquisition seri0:U:$ly -w~th the:: object:. th~t· positions in medical schools in this 

~fm~esf=Jica~0L;~1:oo~~6~ a:c~:s~ Dr. W. H. Emmons h*d-Jn:vi~w., · . ' · · .. · __ ... ·. co~:tr;:.d:~d t:b::~~· for additional 
and· tellhig how it· was·· distributed Head of the Department . of Geology '"'MC>n~y 1\fay·'Ham·per. One, funds which had been · aecumulat-
so ·that now. ·but 186,000,000 acres, In a volume. honoring Waldemar Cpritgn~d' in~"Q,st~y· is ·the :main~ - ing since the affiliation with the 
l~rgely poor lands,. remain, he Lindgren,. professor ·emeritus of spriug,~pf hu.rrtamnappiiiess.•Mcmey__ _Frank Bargei:J. . University in 1915, the Mayo Prop-
sh_· owed how cut-over fores_ts .stand geology at Massachusetts Institute is so'likely:.to· eric<nir~."g~ wal;lte <>f<" . • . ' · · · erties Association, a charitable · t• ·t.,;'·. ·,.- · £ ·b···· t• · · "Iii Preudent State Editorial AjSoi:iation , small chance of rehabilitation uil- of Technology and former dlrector Ime, C'liang1Dg 9 ·. 0 JeC Ives ,m e, " . corporation without capital stock, 
der pl"esent policies and declared of the ·fi"J!nited . States Geol?g~cal living under circumstances which Minnesota Chats is pleased to was formed on October . ·8, 1919, 
that the breakdown of private Survey, two papers by Dr. Wilham put one out of touch with those record the election of Frank _E. under a ·thirty-y(lar chari;er from 
oWnership of fQrest property is 'H. Emmons, head of the depart- who ._.have· been lifelong ;friends, Barg~n, ppl:J~islJ:t1r~pf'theM-o-untaln the State of Minnesota which was 
creating ·an important economic ment of geology at the Vniversity who· I>~rliaps ,1fave ·b~eil.; less for.:> Lake: Obierv~t;;,:,~s':'''W:~si<lent•o:fthe later by legislative enactment ~ade 
problem. ·· · of Minnesota are · iricluded~ turi~te~ ,:_How.:JJ1any fa1niUe-s] have Minnescita·;E~'tj;!~~~hil·association, for a . perpetUal charter. The . Mayo 

, Of the current ·forest problem, The volume is in the. ~ature of we• s~en :iuined ·by .. money· which 1934. In . >coo-},i~!ation: w-ith Allen Properties Association holds· title 
he said· in part: a "festschr~t" or complimentary has· :ta}ren away from the younger E. McGow.a:ti)/fDr the past four to all the lands, buildings, labora..; 

:The· sb-'called hind us~. problem vo_Iu~e, de_ dic~t-~d to th~ famo~s memb~rs the d.e;sire ·to l~bor .and. years· field secretary of the asso- tories, and equipment ·of all kinds 
in the United States is concerned Swedish.,.American geologist by his achieve. and' has introduced ele- ciation, Mr. Bargen is certain to and description used in Rochester 
priinarilY with the economic use former~ associates in the ;field of ments into their lives whereby, .iii- lead the state asso.chition of week- in the work of the Mayo Founda.:. 
of_ several hundred million acres of economic geology, bot? on the sur- stead of • being· useful citizens, they. ly ·editors through a year that will tion. This Association also owns 
conimerdal forest land now cut vey and ·in the teachmg .:field. Dr. have become wasteful and some~ be· second--to none in point of ac- and. handles the moneys accrued 

· · · · · · · ·· · bl. E h. "tte on ore de times profligate. com.pli"shm·ent.· ·· for the s· arne purposes as the- en-over and· not bearing merchanta e m~ons as · :vri n . · .. -
second growth, and about 52,000;- _pos1ti~ns associated With gramtic . Medicine constantly bec~me Since 1925, when he established dowment. of the Ma~o Foundation 
000 acres of abandoned agricultural ?athoh~hs. and on recent ~rogress more cOinplex. From time to time the Mountain Lake Observer the for Medical Education and Re
land or land otherwise available m studies. of supergene ennchment~ new • m-embers . were added to the association's new . president has search, for future di~posal. These 
for forestation. · · .. .·. An introductory chapter by Pro- sta~.. Each member .of the staff brought that paper to :a point ~oneys and propert1~s never c!ln 

For a great many years in many fessor. L; G. Gr!tton \.of Har':ard received a salary .which was suf:- where it is now alone in its field mure to the benefit of any In

quarters, the ·use of . almost any tells th~ story of Waldemar J;-md- ficient. to pe;mit whole-hearted· in one of~the most prosperous com-· dividual. 
potential agricultural land for tim- gren's lif.e, one ~:llown to r.elatively attentiOn to his work~ There was. munities of southwestern Minne- F d t• H S eed d 

. her production was violently op• few. outside • of his_ professiOnal~ as- no profit-sharing, accumulations sota. In 1931 he absorbed the com- oun a IOn as ucc . e 
posed. At the present time in- soc1ates although the name Lmd- over and above the amount neces- petitive paper and combined it Nineteen years have gone by 
formed and enlightened public gren ~as been a ,by-word among s!lry for the purpos~s I h~ve out- with his own. He has been presi- !'lince the Mayo Foundation for 
opini(ln !1-_ot O}llY n() longer o:p_Poses ~eol?g1st~~ for_decades a~d . he. has lined were conserv~tively mv-es~ed, dent. of the c Second l)jst.J:il:!t Editor- Medical education and Research 
out actually endorses the use for made. so~e of the mos~ Important and~ have. been r~myested; addurg. ial· .Association, . has progressed was established. The association 
timber p.roduct\on of arable land c~:lltribu~wns .to Ar;nerican econ~- all mterest to pnncipal.. through the various offices of the between the University and the 
not needed for agricultural pro- IDIC . geo~ogy, particularly as .It . "!ear by rear more . ~oung phy-. State. Editorial association to its Foundation' at Rochester has been 
dut!tion. · · d~a~s With. the Rocky Mountam s~cians apphe~ for posi?ons as as- presidency an4. meanwhile, to- most harmonious, and has been 

One often hears the ,statement mmmg ~egions. . s~stants all.d . mternes m . ~h~ ho~; gether with his newspaper duties, distinguished by splendid cooper-
made that we have too much good _Bo~n m 1~60 mto a prosperous pitals. The· need of proVIdmg 1n has found time to be president of ation on both sides for the benefit 
land in the United States, but it S~edish family ~t. Kalmar, young some way ~- b~tter form ?f post- the . Mountain · Lake Commercial of ·higher medical education and 
seems to me that the difficulty . is Lm?~ren was given. many ?PP?r- graduate mediCal education , for Club. · · research. The . people's money, of 
not in having too niuch land, but tumtles to purs~e his. favorit.e I~- these earnest-roung men;.soon be- With true editorhil modesty he which we have been the moral 
·rather in the way we have used it. t:re~ts, and while he was still ~n came apparent. . say!'!, "There isn't much to say custodians, is being irrevocably 
If properly used, the land which his teens thes.e proved to be. m In 1907 I was honored by an ap- about. my career, as the newspaper returned to the, pe6ple from whom 
is now not only unfavorably af- ~he field o~ ?lmeralogy .and mm- pointment to the Board of Regents busine.ss · is the only one I have it came. 
fecting the stability of Arnerican mg. . He V:lSited :many Important of the. University of . Minnesota. ever . been in with the exception The practice . of medicine in 

g riculture but which also is Swedish mmes .as a boy and then During these twenty-seven years I ofabout nine months spent on the Rochester is carried on in the same 
:hreatening the economic and so- was sent by his father to attendd have had the priyilege:, and -respon.,. road as a traveling salesman." manner as by other members of 
cial stability of many communi- what was t~en t~e most renowne sibility of becoming intimately ac- . . . . the regular medical profession 
ties can be converted into a valua- school of. ~mes m the _world, th.e quainted with the work of the Uni- the spirit and Ideals of the found- throughout the state and nation. 
bl asset. Proper use of this land Royal Mmmg Academy at _Frei- versity. 'l'his association has been ers ~ay · throug~ · lack of under- All classes of patients, without re
cl:arly pOints to timber produc- burg, Germany. . . . an inspiring influence, bringing me sta~dmg. defeat 1ts purp.ose. ~s- gard to race or creed, social or 
tion, recreational use and pr.otec- After gradu~tiOn Dr. Lmdgren into contact with university presi- pecmllf Is ~here danger m laymg financial standirig, receive neces
tion forests to prevent erosion and came to Ame~ICa almost at· O~lCe, dents of wide vision, representa- d.own mf!.exible. rules and regula- sary care without discrimination. 
to regulate stream :flow. and. ~fter holdmg ?ne or two mmor tive men and women on the Board tlons which may. ~amper and even The income from the Mayo Foun-

. T" b positions, went mto the Rocky of Regents and able and experi- obstruct. the ongmal purpose of dation funds can be used only for 
Area Avai~le 

1
.for Im er Mountain region in which he was enced adm'inistrators devoted to the Foundation. However, the con- medical education and research as 

Pr uc Ion . to sp~nd a large part of ~i~ scienti~ the l]niversity and the welfare of trol.and ma~agement of. the Uni- approved by the Administration of 
The. prospective ~rea avrolable fie . life. I~ 1884 he. JOmed the the State. I -have found a capable versity of ~I~~esota, w~Ich. pl!.l;Ces the University, and ordered by the 

for timber ·production ,has been Umted States Geological Survey and growing faculty. in each col- the responsibility for Its msbtu- Board of Regents .. 
estimated to ~e a~out 509 million in which Professor ~mmons. was lege of the University, and have tion~ in the h~nds of .each .sue- The affiliated hospitals in Roch
acres summariZed m the Copeland la.ter to be o~e. of hi~ associates. been impressed by these loyal men ceed1p-~ generatiOn, furmsh~s Ideal ester are approved by the Ameri
Report, A National Plan for Amer~ Lmdgre~ contmued With ~he sur- and. women who are giving their conditions ~or perpetuatiOn of can College of, Surgeons. While 
ican Forestry, as follows: · vey. un~Il he was made chief g~o- lives to investigations, to teaching broadly outlined trusts and pur- under the medical ~lirection of our 
Present acreage of commercial logist m 1911, but after holdmg and to public service. It seems to poses. · . staff, the hospitals are indepen-

forest land ---····---------······-·····-,. 495,ooo,ooo that post for a year "'!'ent to M.I.~.- my brother and myself that the The fund which we had built up dently owned and managed. Pr:::{ ~~~ag~ba~d~:;Jic~; to devote the remamder of his crowning endeavor of a life in and which had grown far beyond The trustees of the Mayo Prop-
otherwise .suitable for for-· active life in teaching. medicine would be to aid in the our expectations had come from erties Association are in entire ac-
estation --···-············--·--·-·-········· 52,ooo,ooo Modern theory on the deposition development of medical education the sick, and we believe that it cord with our plans,. and therefore 

AC::!~~bl!or f;:ee}~~st~~~j~i-~ 3,ooo,ooo of minerals is attributed in l~rge and research. ought to return to the sick in the at this time they unanimously 
part to Dr. Lindgren, a specialty . form of advanced medical educa- have authorized our proposal to 

Gross acreage of potential, 
commercial forest land ....... . 

Area of present com
mercial forest land 
to be withdrawn 

in which many of his associates 'U' Belongs to People tion which would develop better transfer $500,000 fro.m the Mayo 
550·000•000 and former students, among them Our state university is not poli- trai~ed physicians and to res(larch Properties Association to add to 

Dr. Emmons at Minnesota, have tical in origin or management. Yet to reduce the amount of sickness. the endowment of the Mayo Foun
followed him. He also was instru- it comes from .and belongs to the My brother and I came to the con- dation for ·Medical Education and 
mental in the establishment of the people. The representatives of the elusion that this purpose.,could .be Research. Very truly yours, 
magazine, "Economic Geology.". people at intervals~ elect a con- best accomplished , through the William J. Mayo. 

for recreation ........ 34,000,000 
Deduction for con~ 

version from for
est to agriculture 
in the west............ 2.,000,000 

Miscellaneous · deduc-
tions for protec-
tion, ·etc. ---·-·--·--· 5,000,000 

Dr. Lindgren's field. investigations tinuing board of twelve members state university. - ------
in the Rocky Mountain region laid each for a term of six years. The 
the foundations of his reputation, members of the Board of Regents Move Began in 1913 Shower Valentines on Bird 
but he-later has conducted explora- have always been representative In 1913, when our fund seemed The recipient of nine very choice 
tions and field studies in South citizens, eminently fitted for their to be sufficient size to warrant the Valentines, Prof. Charles Bird was 

Gr;._:~pe:tf::gewit~~ America, Mexico, Australia and responsibility in safe-guarding the endowment of a foundation at the unanimously hailed mali of the 
drawals ·-·----······ 4l,ooo,ooo 4I,ooo,ooo other parts of the world. He was. interests of education, and I have University of Minnesota to carry hour by the faculty and clerical 

made professor emeritus only last been impressed_ with their sym- out these purposes, we proposed staff of the psychology department 
N~~:;r~-~~-~~--:_~~~~~~~.~~~~~ 509,000,000 year, but still devotes a ·part of his pathetic understanding of the the affiliation. Mter careful con- yesterday. · 

Public Ownership Recommended time to his scientific work at changing economic. and social con- sideration, the arrangements were Modestly accepting the honors, 

Because of the in~tability of in
dustrial forest land ownership it 
is now almost universally agreed 
that the area of forest land in 
public ownership should be greatly 
increased. Although some differ
ences of opinion may exist as to 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Massachusetts Institute of Tech- ditions. The Regents are respon- agreed upon, June 9, 1915. My Professor Bird protested that he 
nology. sive to the public voice, but not to brother and I gave to the Univer- was unable to account. for the lav-

Most of the CW A employees of 
the University of Minnesota were 
put back at work after an order 
laying them off had gone out. The 
terms of those still at work are 
now indefinite. 

public clamor. sity of Minnesota a million and a ish creations of lace and red and 
Foundations which depend on half dollars, which was t~e entire gold pasteboard. 

self-continuing· bodies of trustees fund which we had been able to "I guess I'm just Dan Cupid's 
may do well for the first and sec- accumulate up .to that time, to favorite psychology teacher-that's 
ond generation, but there is the found the Mayo Foundation for all," he said, clutching a fetching 
hazard that. in later periods new Medical Education and Research, likeness of .a Mae West Valentine 
trustees who are unfamiliar with with the understanding that the in one hand. 
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· · I Dr. Henry Schni_·itz Suggests National Policyin Fore_ stry_._. 

Published every three._ weeks from October lst to June 1th, except 
during vacf!tion periods, by the University of Minnesota as an informal +-~----.------'----.----'---..-----.----~--"""---..---------...:.......:.·------_.,--'-.......;. 

(From Page 2i, CoL 1) the nation will probably approxi.;; gross vahie of the products aver-
how far the public progntm. of for- mate . betWeen 31· and 34 billion aged close to two . billion dollars 
est-land acquisition should go, 'the feet annually~ -In addition, we shall just prior to 1929. In 1929; the 

Enter~d as second-class matter at the Muineapolis~ Minil., postoffice. Copeland Report -estimates app¢ar pro}:)ably require from· 22 to ·, 30 forest and woods working indus-
Acceptance for mailing at special rate ·of p(>stage proVjoed for in to be· conservative. arid reastmable. milUon cords of· pulpwood annually tries employed directly 1,300,000 

report of its activi~s to the father$.-~nd mothers of its students. 
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Section 1103, Act-of Oet. S, 1917, authorized M~y 26, 1923~ ·At the present.time the total to ~eeLour .. paper requirements, workers, or about 2% per cent, of 
National- Forest area in the. llnited and about 61 million :cords· of- wood the _gainfully employed · persons. 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Adniinisb.·ation . States, is approximately 162~000,- to meet our fuel requirements. The Forest prod11cts make ·up about 
Unif1ersity oJMiJ~~~esota,'Mim&eapolis' .ooo· acres. A cons1derable portion fu~ureuse -of·.woodprobably·will eight_p~r.cent of ~11 the revenue 

___ -,-,-~-'-----,--....,.,.,----=-~-~__;.-;-""-'------,+-'-""-'--'-~.,--.;..;...- of this total area is· non~commer- vary considerably with the abund- freight , carried by the. American 
cia1 forest land. The area of ~()ill;. aric,e, suitability and. cheapness of railroads and- these hi turn have 

Loan Funds Get . . Sing· :,ers 'to- Giv.e mercial forest land iri the National its . suppJy .. · ln other words, the purchased approximately 120,000,-
. _ . - _-. . Forests is about 88,000;QOQ acres. mere:wood available the more will ooo worth of timber products an-

-Salary Saving$ 'Prince ·_of. Pilsen' In- addition,. the state~ own .and be .. usecl nu~lly Jo weet their tie--and --him-
. . . . __ .. __ _ _ ~ manage aO:o1:1t '9% milli6n-.a~r.,es_F9r~s~ ... -c_·_~ns_.e_. _r_:ve ~at~r and _Soil. ber requireme:flts.-... ·. 
(F p 

1 
C l l) . . ··. . -. . . .- . · .. · ;.: .. •: an<:I-tlie,counties and· inunicip!~liti~s - c- -- • - ·· · Industry Creates ·Agricultural 

Sl
·on:·s ·t·u-.d·ernomt·s_···-aafguen·d 'ofo$;2,:500 was StudeJ;tt. Organizati<>it-.. Will:&~····about.l,OOO;OOOLacres .. '": . • , . •.· -~l:q.>waJ;ly s.~cht!onsbof. t:q.e cou~try; . . . ·'-Mark{lts- . . . -· . - · T · ·f~-'·· .. F · ·"t · -mh· · --c· 1 d. · R- t -- ·. · so1 - .erosion, as een a ser1ous 

Set.·_.-up .. for•that··:purpose, loans·be- v:nte· uneuL·av::orie• ··.L e: opean ··- epor·. rec~rtn- . b_l_,._ ... · ,. .. ·--An· acti·v· e··lum'-.i.r" l'nd.ustry re - . . . - -- · · · · -· · · · - p:r;_.o . e_m. Er. osio __ .n, or so.il washing·, ·. · · .- ~ ... - --
l
'n"" ·li'mi'ted ____ l·n· · amount.· and -re- - _. o··f· :t.•h·e·· ·P•·as· _._t· ·- ·, :::: ·. m __ e .. n.ds that t_ h_1.·s- area· o_·;t:_····p-· ub_ licl_y__ · .. - ·- · · · · · · qu1"re· s ·I·a· e' qua--· ·t·ti·-··= ._ :r· · · t. 

e.1 .· ... · ·- . .· · · ·. · · · · · -- · - · · · · · - · ·. · -· - - i_s• larg_ely:- (}ue _to ~11wise clearing, rg · n 1 es 0 ~ vege a-
stri~ted to'students who have.good . . . .. .·- .. owri.ed:fores't'larid be increased by '!lllskillful cultivation and in some bles, meats; fruits, and_.dait:Y and 
grades and _w1io have taken work ''The . -. - . . ~:f· ·a,>;f()ta~ of a~o,ut ~24_ lri}ll~o:rt- acres; cases-·overgrazhig. In certain, re~ poultry products to ·matntam the 
in the- division .. hefo~e~· A similar the .. · popular·· :n:msi~ar; :Shows· ·of· 9f this ••.tot~l,: 19~ · mlllwn . acr~s giops~ -s9il w~s}ling ha~ not·-.onl:v _large nu~ber _of •. woods _workers 
sum • was alloted_'to. -'the: School .. of . thirty'· year¢ . ago{ is 'be~ng· reviyed, ,:vogM. ~e C?mm~ycial. forest lan_d, greatly redu,ced the -f~rtility· of·. the lll the loggi~g-. ~amps and th~ work
Agriculture,'f()r which a Staff and for appeare~ce on th~. Un,ive;tsity 1~cl~4mg shgl).tly less th:,tn- 32 mil- uplands. ~ttt, .also_, has_ clo.gged ers e;nploy~~ m. the sawmills._ In 
Etl:tp1oyees: Loan· Jrund ·()f .. $2,500 of 1\{innesota campus on 'fhursday, h~n acres, o:J:, aba~d,<med .f3:rms, fllld streams and rivers with silt con- certam sectmns .. of . the c.ountry 
was. set q,p. · .. ·_· .. ·. . .. March l, and Saturday; March 3. ~hghtly)ess than30 mil]IOn ~cres ~ributing to the severity of -floods. where horse.-loggmg Is carried on, 

-L , . ,. ,. ·f. . . ·.t· .h. ; . I :$_1. 1!:· 000 On .those date~ ' -the. VIi~versity- would be : non.,.coJJJ.mercial fore~t Erosi'on·I··s· us·u· :a .. lly'. m··. ·o· .. ·st.- ser· I··o_u--·s on the _lumber mdust_ ry als.o. cr_ eates a 
oans,. rom .... e origma v, s· ._· · .11-.. · · :-·--. · . t·li.:. ld.'f: . ·Jan_d. If_ this were done the· pubhc -· k t f 1 t t f· h 

St. ·aff and Employees Student Loa Ingers .. WI • appear In· e ·0 ·- av- h.·· · · · .. · ' · · · · lan'd ·cle· a··re"d. ·:fo-' r··.-'agr·l·c· ·ultu.re· ·.-_·I· t.· ~·an···. mar e .or arge_ qu_ an 1_1e. s 0 . .ay 
.. · . . . . · . ._ .: .. · n .. ·t · .. _ d . th " · · ·· ·· 1 d" -t" ' · oldmgs of commercial fotel>t land - · d Th f t d - t ~und were_ f()Und '!lOt_• to be meet- .oofriPer .. oufn .. _._.Eearr'Ie··. eG.~.-: __ Keni"lelreaen;· .. Irec _m_n ·w_ o:tiid t_ot,a;I_. '~bout __ 29_3 m_ i_lli_cin_ac:res, be greatly-':reduced _by forest plant:.. ar gram. : e ' ores In us rles 

th ~-~~-'~ f · t'-~ Gr d t ·. -· · ·. · · ·_ · · · · · · ing ·and 'a.· ·co_m· prehensi·v-'e 'progr .. a .. m as~ ~reat~a market for such wood 
mg ·. e tli=:7US_. o , ~~ , a ua e M · · .1. ·· ·. : -.·d· · ... f · ·, ·-f· th-. · 1 .. or about_·· three-fifths mstead of · ·. . . p d t · th ·f 
S h .. 1' . . . dd't' 1 f . ·usica c.ome Y ans o .. e ear Y . . . . - - . . - . . -.. ·of· 1-an·d- use· •must'- I'ncl·u·a· e th·e·· ac.:.. . ro ~c s ::~.s. , e. arme:_ r may grow 

c oo, so .. a~ a .. I ;wna . sum. o part of ~he ceiitucy' will-recall the t~e pres;n~ one-fiftJ;l of the total . . 't"· .f· . . . .d. bl. . ...... f. m his woodlot.· ·. . . . . 
$10,000 w __ as all<>e~ted as a. Staff popu·I·a· r' I't-y".·.· .. o"f . t .. h .. e· .. '.G.er· ·man'_. :_A·m· .- ·e· r·I·.- ~omme. rc ... ml .f. orest area.. . - . :_ quisi 10~ o . a. consT e:r-a . -~ area o . I. the , d . . f . . . . -and Employees Graduate School · I -- land· now erodmg or·wash_mg_. badly • · · n · · .. se ·_·. ays 0 

.. ~xtenslve un 
. • : .··. • :. ".· 0 . . . can comedian .. It was•' the 'char- " tiS- estim~ted t~at the total for-:f:o're"st·. plantin--g-.·. Mu' ch of-t-hi's e~p!oy;nent, ml1c-h_ .. th_· ought has 

Loan Fund_, Und~r th_Is_. fund three t · . 'H ·. · 'w·. _ .. ·.-- -.. _ ... ·. ·c·--· ..... _.. · . .-._-t·_· east of this,pub_ lie ac_gu_ isitio_n···pro- · · b t th 1 t .. ~ t d t h . . -d acer, ans . agn~r,-_ Incmnai .. _ .. .··· . . .....• · .. laild.-.h·a--"s···alr.·ea'dy been---dr:·o-pp··ed·f-or· een,$~~eP. _ .. Q: ... e em. poYJll .. en op-, 
gr_ou;Ps o.r.s u e_n s ... a __ Ye:_recelve br .. ew· ·.er",._··.:w .. h .. _ .. o_.:se .. t·-···th·_-e---.··_p· ·a··c·"e·· .. _-.. -I_·n· '··'_T--he·gr.am .•. ·_w_ou_l.d_.a ___ m_o .. _unt_ t.o. a··b_ou_t._ 7_5 __ 0_ _. t t f··. t d ld f f $200 f · · · - · · ·_ . · · - agr_ icul_tu_r_a_rproductio_-.n. The prob~ pgr unq~s · o;~ su~ a!p.e __ • :Y1e. · or-
sum~ bra~~n~g. romd. t __ or.kpet:r- Prince:ofPilsen" fortheril·,aitHis mi-llio:p. dollars,:two;..:thirdsgf .. yylpch lems .. of ·.er_osion-·and"water'conse· r;.. estry .. In- Europe, _the .nul1lber of 
sons egmnmg gra_uae wor_ 'o- diah~_ct•andeatch:phrases;drewfullwould.f.all.upont __ b,ef_:ed_~l'~lg __ o_vern_- .. t .... _ ..... t-h_.·---· 1,._- · ... - t'f ·,· __ ... persons.--employed-m.forestry.and 
~600 for a group ()f. persons hold- h . /h . th· h _ . t ment and one-third upon the state. va 1on m · · erose ves JUS I y a ··. · · ~· . - · ; · · . . · 
liig the Ph.D. degree; . . ouses . w ereve:r. . . e. s. <?'Y', w~n ...... ; < . .• . _ . . _.·.. . . . • greatly-. e:rilarged' program of pub:- !~e ... for~_st mdustr~es v::~.r1~s con.,. 
. R. tf' p f - . M 1 1 W'i and_ caused. a;:waye.of German dta:- Wori1d Still Be Priv::~.te Holdings He acquisition of land ·for forest side~a]:>ly, ydependmg upon the 

l_ey·.-_e. ~~~si:tatto ~~s?ihe a cP_~~i_deJi lecwt ~1·1-~d witG~l1N-. the strd~ge. h. ·. ·h· .. · ._Ifth~ ·public aequisition program planting. 9-u-~h~~ .of the fore~t land. and· the 
.'. .., , ,· .. · · .. ' I 1am . .ewgo _ w o as ·d- 'b d b t f 11 · · .· mtens1ty of the type of forestry 

pomted· Ot!-t the n~e9 for supplymg .. - 'd· - · · · ·• - · · .·. 1:; 't· · ·. ·. · . ~sene -a on were · u ¥ car- . Re_creational Value of Forest practi~ed. In Switzerland, for ex~ 
books for. the use 'of students. at:. a WI .e. campus r.ep~ a Ion as a- ried . out, the. area of .prwately . . . . Areas. - l - . 
teridi_ng. t_.he uniyers:i,ty under the c?Jill~dia;n, . s~age dm~ctor, . and owned commercial fores:t_ land ampe, the 1,700,000 acres of pub-
CWA plan, as augihen~d by st3,te smg:r, Is ta~mg .the part of Hans would be greatly reduced. Never- It has. been estimated that· in lie f.orests give work to nearly 
relief 'funds. · . The committee . ac.:.. and 1s al~? d.Irectlpg the rehearsals theless there would remain in pri- 1931, ~2 million people visited the 10,000 . full-tfme • and about 30,000 
· ij· , 

1 
•.. ·.· t d .. f. d. f $

3 
O_OO of the prmcipals. . . . . vate ownership approximately 255 National· Forests and about three part-time .employees equivalent 

~or f~~ Y creae. a£'11~. ~ . { ·· 1he ~usic of the show has lived million acres of·commercial forest million £eople the National. Parks perhaps to about one full-time 
or I.s purpose, 9 , ~ u: .on Y .a through the years. The famous 1 . 1 . . · for recreational purposes. The rec- worker for each 100 acres. In 

part Will be ~ee(je4; as thmgs have t' •. • . . . ·, • "Old II "d lbur " is a~~ me udmg approximately; 20 reational use of the. se are.a:s has Sou_thern Sweden, employmen_t av-
turned out. ·· · · · · 8 em . song, . ·_ .. · . e~ e .· · g. ·· m1llwn acres of abando!led agr1cul- · · · 

· · one . .of . the best _known. tu' r·al -_,Ia·n·_d·_. It· I"s ·_e·stim.ated .·that in.creased by leaps and bounds dur- erages about one ma,n to each 400 
These : projec~s, incl_uding the . In order. to recreat~ the spirit about three-fifths of this ·.total irig·the, past fourteen years~ More acres, and in northern- Sweden 

secon4)tllotm.,ent to tl:le. Staff .and of the--original show as much as area, or 155_ million acres;· would. than->seven times as many people about one man toabo1:1t 1,400 acres 
Employees .. Loa,n F)lnd. bring ·the possibl_e, ·th_._e __ · co_stu, m.!tig, is bein_g b .... d .t .. 1 - · .h. ··d .. 100 visited the National Parks in 1931 of. the less productive. forests. It 
total..- Of moneY.. allocated to $43,- · · e ui In us i'Ia ·owners Ip an ·a.s visited them fourteen yea,rs }>e- has been estimated that in the 
000 .. ·w

1
"th. mon. ey that wil.l c_on:ie done in_that period.· million· act-es_·. in ··farm ownership~ f ·'··d.· -- th · · · · · United States the forest an_d_ ·wood-

'l'he . Copeland - R,eport_, ·therefore, . <?r.e,. an,. m.o;re:. . an _J:lme . t1m~s as 
baek from the 'CWA• book allot- (:Froni Page 1, Col. 3) does ·not .·· ro ose that - ubHc ~~~Y.: ,peop~e~ ~si~ed _the Nat~onal workingindustries.furn,is}l employ
ment something in the · neighbor'- w~rd iri ev~ry ~du'Citional_. -· institu_.· ·- · - -; ·· . ·. P ·- P ------ - • • ·. P · . · .... --Parks~ a"s-~ VISited --them-- fourteen ment- to c about·· one ·man ·for ·each - .

11 
. . d agenc1e.s assull).e th~ entire respon- . ·•· ··b .. · · f ... :.. " · · ... · .. · . . 240 t. · o.60 ·: ·w· h · ' f .. · 11 · 

hood: of $27,om:r WI. remain, an tion, and these conferences Will sibility of:American forestrehabil- yea;:rs e. or~. '.['here ~s. every md1;. · 0 
"" acres. · .. en u Y pro~ 

Mr. Cherry pointed out' that the seek to help reach a solution of ·t t" .· . A 1 . . .. t ·t £ · catiOn that the recreatiOnal use of ductive, the American forests will 
disposition . of ·this fund· is 'still those.• ·problems. 1 a 1?n. . a~ge opp~r .u?I ! · ?r forest areas will still greatly in- pro_bably. furnish ·em_ plby_ .ment_ ·_., to 

d 
. "d ·t· . · · . pubhc enterprise. and: mii;Iatlve· .m · · .· ·· . -· · · · . __ · .. ·· ·. ··.· . · - . · f 250 un er: eon::p ~ra I?n: . . . . _· · ... _· .. A complete course in physical forest productidn and administra- crease aJ?-9 ther~ are good _reasons one person or every . . acres, or 

In~_s:mll:ch _ as • the original sala:ry edllication and athletic coaching will tion remain. · ·· .. · · · for . se.tt~ng aside. ~ greatly en- the· equivalent of · full time·· work 
· t b t · · · f · 11· · · d . ·.· . _ . . · , .. · . . · l_ arged. . area of· p~·blicly· own_ ed for- fo_ r about 2,000,000 p. ersons· in· ·all·. con r1 u Ions came rom a mem,. be offered by the Mmnesota e- I d t h u · 

' hers_:. of·. the. Un_iv~rsity of Minne_._~ -partment ·ofphysical education. and t" .. n ofr fer ot encoura~e Gt. ~-'lpradc- est lands for/ the sole purpose of Forests Help Stabilize 
· 1- . tee_ . 0 ores rY on_ vr_ Iva· e_ an 8_' recreat1· on for ru1·al· · a·s· w· e· ·u·· a· ·s ·ur.:. Com-_mun·I.tl .. es. · 

· sota family, employees as wel ,as athletics: • Teachers will be .Frank th · c ·1 d R t · d 
t h ·a d · · t t · ·11 e.. op_ e an · .epor recommen s b_an __ dw_ elle_ rs:- Th_e ·Copeland Report · · · · · eac__ ers an a minis ra .. _o.r_s, ._.a. Me· ·co· rmi·c-k,- ·Bern·I·e B1"erman, ·Dave th th th t- th fed · - - - · . · Onl·y recently· have· we begun to - among · o .er . . In_ g_ s . a . . . . e . ·.. -:- s_ ugg_e_ sts , th. _ at appr_ oxi·m.ately .· 45 · .- . · · .. .. · .. -
groups have_ . :had . full rep. i'esenta- Me· MI'llan, ·Ralph·· P1"p. er, L. E. ·Kel"'" 1 t b t t th t f . - fu·lly apprec1"at·e the I'nflu· enc· of era c~n ri u ~on . 0 . e cos 0 million acres or about '9 .per cent · · • .. . . · e 
tiori ·on the .committee.· Its original ler. and Clarence Osell. Keller will protectmg private · . f9rests .. from . f th --t t' -.1 .. ' · · . 1 . - · • forests in community development. 
make_up, _inc.lu_ding P_rofesso __ r have charg-e-o~ the teachers·classes. fi" · b · · · · d : th·. t f d ·1 ° - e 0 a ~ommercm fo!,'est area, In the past the· lu'mb· · · · d tr 

· .L re .:.··. e mcrea::Je ' . -~ e era will be ·required primarily for rec- · . · · ' · · ermg m us Y 
C~erry _as c~alrman, CO~SISted of He has spent the last year study- a?~~Cies. as~ume the ma~or respo~- reationai ~se .. _At 'the present time has been, and unfortunately large
MISS J..Ily Lmdstrom, Miss Wylie ing at New York University. ~Ibil;ty m msect and disease ep1- about 11 mi-llion acres have oeeri ly still is, a migratory industry. 
B. Mc~eal, an~· Messrs. C. M. Jack- "History of ancient and modern de~mc control, and that forest 9-x- set. aside .in National State and While the forest· was being cut, 
son, red . D:gelhardt, Andrew mathematics" will be one of the ation, a state. and ~ocal func~wn, Loc.al Parks for-recreational use.' thriving communities . developed 
Boss,, H. A: Enkson, Harold Rus-. unusual courses in science. An- be placed on an eqmtable basis. The: ti.mount of money spent an:. orily to disintegrate and decay 
sel, S. c~ Lu!-d, F. B. Garver, Wal- other will be "Human geography." . Benefits of. a Forestry Program nually. for .recreation on fo_· rest we_xhhean·usttheed.foTrehset _rdei'ssi?nutrecgersatbi'oecnamoef 
lace Blomqmst, W. F. Holman., F. S · 1 · ··· ·r pa.ri·n ·a·. blo~k of · · · · 
W P k W 'll" A d - · d oc1o ogy IS P e g " The question may· very well be areas is difficult to estimate. -Dur-. ec !. . . I 1_ am_. n erson,, an courses in e·le· mentary· and ad.- · .. · .. · .. · · · these ~orest communities has re-W T M ddl b k asked, what would b_"e the benefits ing the :peak l~ecreation: ye~r . of 

• _ •. 1 . ·· e · ro? · . vanced case work, designed to in-_ 1929 h ·suited in the loss of large amounts 
ln ~me w1th umvers1ty proc!;!dure, struct st'ud'ents to meet the grow- to the American public of such a · .. , . , . oweyer, jt is, believed ithat of money, and more important still, 

all gifts ~ave b~en accepted' from ing. n_ee __ ds .in social work. Art edu- comprehensive and expensive plan approximately $1,750,000,000 was tremendous human sacrifices. Sus-
the. c_omm1ttee by.the .. Board. of Re- c· ati'o.'n··•· w· I'll-

0
-=er. ·cou· r,s.es· for ar· t of forest rehab"ilitation. The ·bene.; spent.· . . ~ t · d · ld f t .11 

d 
h 1 ll.' fits to the public of continuous for- W"ld L- 'f ·. I ame · .. yu~ ·.· ores ry WI ·support 

ge;nt~, an" eac . c:ur1es the .u~ua teachers in line with the probable 1 · I e an mportant Resource permanent forest communities, and 
proviso,_. tb,a_t _In ca.se the. tun_. e_ gro'wi"n' g' ·.I-·nter'"est•.-l·n·a' r"t as a lei"sur'e est production on the commercial . M . if~ . . th_ us . eliminate ,the trem·end·ou"s h h f h forest land areas in the United - ·- any, n;ot most, of the more 
eve! ar:Ives m. -~ e : Ist~ry o . .t .e time diversion. States involve. . important . fur b~aring . l111imals, waste in mate:dal and human re-
Umversity of Mmnesota when this · . . .. , _ game birds, and game attimals oc- sources which followed: in the wake 
fund is .not needed for the pur- 1 d L. · 1. The. perpetuation of_ the forest cur iri the forest. The deer, by far of the lumber industry. in the past. 
poses· ·for which :it. is granted, the First JUd · · . ee_.ture as a source of wood . the most important of all game Because of the ,direct and in-
Regents may at fheir discretion use . . On Surgery' . Given . '_· 2 .. ·The -conservation of water .and animals, is typically a .. forest direct values . resulting from sus-
it ''iii any other way which Will so.il . .. · . . . · · . species, . The . forest and other tained yield forestry, a greatly ex-
promote . the. • general purposes of 3 .. The establh;hn:ient. of . recrea- wooded lands . furni_sh the . three panded program of public forestry 
th ·un1" · ·t· " · · ' • · · The first lecture under the · re- · t" 1 · e · versi y. . . _ . .· 1on-a areas prime essentials fo;r wild life, is fully justified·if.not actually im-

P:rofessor Cherry '}>Ointed . out cently endowed E. Starr Judd lee- . _ 4. The perpetuation of wild life namely; food, breeding grounds, perative. Many .years ago Theodore 
that the committ_ee, on salary· coil_:. turesliip-in surgi:lry, at the Univer- 5. The perpetuatio;n of the for- and. protection from enemies. and Roosevelt· said, "You; can: .st~rt a 
tributions- lias not- -administer~d sity of Minnesota Medical School, estindustfY . the elements. Remove the forest prosperous home by destroying the 
any of the . funds aft~r they hav~ was delivered b:v Pr. Dean De Witt 6. The, creatiO;n of m11,rkets for completely and wild life disappears. for~sts, ... ~bu~ YO'tl- can' nqt keep_ it 
beeri created. 'It .c'onsidered that its Lewis~ president of the American agncultural products. . . The forest also vitally affects prosperous thatw~:y." ln Ajnerica, 
function was that of alfocat1on of Medical Association,· in the Chern- 7. The source- of poss1ble. e;n- many, if not most, of the inland we have. reached th,e point. where 
the money~ . · . · · ·- istry Auditorium the night . of ployment for s.everal m1lhon fishing waters~ Erosion, which often we must give. more consideration 

Febrnary 13; Dr. Lewis, a lifelong peopl~ - . . : . . . follows deforestation, generally re- to the- questi()n of keeping our 
. Speak Befo_re Educators friendof Dr. Judd., is professor of 8. rr:he stabilizatiOn of commum- suits in muddy streams unfavor- communities prosperous; T}le for-

surg~ry ~~ ~he Johns Hopkins M,ed- ties .· .. _· . .. . . .. . . ; , _· . . able to game fish. The removal of est can make a real contribution 
Professor J: G. Umstattd of the ical School, . and editor of the Ar- · 9. A_ source. of _pu_ bl_Ic_ mcome. the fore~t- may_ also ha·u.e a pro- _tow_ ards this·· end, but. initiative, 

College of Education of ·the •_Uni- h. e'· · f Surg· e· ry Dr Judd who · • c IV s o . · _· · · . . ' . . f d ff t th 1 "t f vision, ingenuity, and courage ar_ e 
versity: will describe the "Inde- .has __ · ·given _ fu:tids fo_r .the_._· annua_ 1 ···-Forest .,Yields Raw Material oun e ec on e regu ar1 y o · · flow of streams and during dry needed . to execute the plan.. Are 
pendent Study Plan'~ before the lectures, is a distinguished member Despite "the fad that the per ·· - · ·. · ··• · . · 
American Educational . -Research of. the .May_o Clinic s~aff· .. and ~ capita'use of' wood and the total seasons these m_ay reach such low we ready for the test? 
Association at its spring meeting graduate of the University of Min- volume of wood used annually have levels and so high a t~mperature 
in Cleveland~ >Professor l:Jmstattd nesota Medical School in the Class declined greatly during the past as to have a very detrimental ef- · Continues Medical Broadcasts 
will also discuss State Organiz·a- of 1902. As professor of surgery twenty-five years, · the United f7ct upon the normal fish popula- Dr. William A. O'Brieri, asso-
tions of Institutional - Teacher on the, Mayo F()undation, he ·is_ a States still uses more wood than tiOn. . . . ciate professor of psychiology, will 
Placement Officials for the Ameri- member of the university's Grad- mostother nations. At the present Forest lndUJStry A Baste One continue his monthly brqadcasts 
can Colle:ge Pers~nneLAssodatiort, u.ate. School faculty. Dr. Judd was time it is~ impossible to definitely In the last analysis, there are on behalf of the State Medical As-
also at · Cleveland. Professor president of the Americ11n Medical forecast the future timber require- five basic industries, namely, agri- sociatiori during March. ·Speaking 
Charles W. Boardman, will appear Association in' 1931. The subject ments of· the United States. The ·culture, forestry-, . mining, live over WCCO at 10:15 Wednesday 
on the program· of the American of Dr.' Lewis' lectu1~e wa~, ·"The only tangible measure of probable stock production and fisheries. The mornings, he will discuss, Heart 
Association· of: Teachers ·Colleges hypophysis, the. master gland: the future use is past and cu.rrent value of the American forests and adaptations, March 7; Scarlet 
to discuss the. brganization of .. stu- histology, the physiology, and the timber I;!Onsumption.- On this basis of . the primary forest iiiaustries fever, March 14; Anemia and its 
dent teaching in . the College of clinical syndromes associated with it has been estimated that the has been estimated at something treatment, March 21, and· Cancer 
Education. . its lesions." . "normal" lumber requirements: of over ten billion dollars and the of the cerviX; March 28. 
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Evening Classes · 
Approaching 2d. 
Semester's Work 
~egistration for Extension Di

vision Will Continue Up 
to February 10 

rULL PROGRAM 

;ome Loan· Funds Available 
for Former Students With ·· 

GC:,od Marks 

Fisher La Follette 
Engaged for 'U' 

Economic Series 
Philip LaFollette, former gov

ernor of Wisconsin, · and Profes
sor Irvmg Fisher· of Yale, lead
ing advocate of a managed . 
currency, have been engaged as 
the second and third speakers in. 
the University of ·Minnesota's 
program of public econom.ic lee.: · 
tures .on topics of current public 
importance. 

The selections were announced 
by Dr. Roy G. Blakey, chair
man of a committee on arrange
ments appointed by. President 
L. D. Coffman. The talks will 
complete a series begun by 
Joseph S. Davis of the Food 
Research · Institute, Stanford 
university; who discussed the 
AAA. 

Former . Governor LaFollette 
will speak in Northrop Audi
torium the evening of Tuesday, 
January 23. The NRA will be 
his subject. . 

"Currency · Management" will 
be the subject of Professor 
Fisher's talk •. It will be given in 
late March, on a date to be an
nounced. He will come ·.to the 
Minnesota campus as speaker 
at the commencement exercises 
at the end of the winter quar
ter, and while here will deliver 
the economic lecture. 

Published by jhe Unioersity ofMinnesotafor the Parents of Students 
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"Engineering and the ·Social·. Order'.' 

"Pow~r" First Subject 
Professor William T. Ryan of 

the department of electrical engi
neering will beghi the series· with 
his lecture on "Power," the night 
of January 26th. Familiar with 
the modern power situation, . both 
in America and abroad, he will 
present· a fascinating picture of 
the gh:mt sources Qf energy wll.ere-

·I 
I 

De'an Ford Named 
On International 

Economic Study 

NO.6 

Remedy for. Colds 
Developed e1t.'U' 
By Dr.H.S~Diehl 

Health Service Head . Finds 
" New Treatment Caring 

for Students 

WILL BE MANUFACTURED 

Medical As5ociation Journal 
Gives Official Recognition 

· to His Research 



Page Two 

Living Cost Rise 
Figured._for Cities 
Economist- Reports. Changes in 

Minneapolis and St .. Paul 
Price Level 

Minneapolis Data 
A tabular presen~tion of the 

changes in Minneapolis follows: 
Group % Change from 

· Nov. May 

Food·--------------------
Clothing-

·Men's ---------------· Boys' : ___ , _______ , __ _ 
Women's · ----------

- Girls' ----------------

Total. ____________ , __ , 
Furniture ........... . 
House furnishings 
Housewares and 

appliances -------
Fuel and utilities 
Transportation ___ _ 
Drugs ------~-------------
Miscellaneous ..... . 
Rent. -·--------·---------~--

Food ...................... . 
Clothirig:-

Men's ............... . 
Boys' ______ : ________ _ 
Women's ......... . 
Girls' ----------------

Total _____________ _ 
Furniture --------···· 
House furnishings 
Housewares and 

Appliances ..... . 
Fuel and utilities 
Transportation ... . 
Drugs -------------,.-.... . 
Miscellaneous ..... . 
;Rent ...................... . 

1932 1933 
19.0 23.5 

5.8 
8.6. 
8.5 

15.7 

9.5 
15.9 
12.8 

-3.8 
1.0 

-2.3 
4.1 
1.2 

. -12.7 

3.9 
16.1 
15.4 

9.6 

11.00 
15.1 
16.8 

3.2 
.7 

-2.3 
7.5 
1.2 

-11.7 

22.4 
16.8 
14.5 

. 36.3 

21.0 
18.0 
20.5 

5.3 
0.0 
4.4 

·-1.5 
6.8 

-5.7 

8.5 
0.0 
4.4 

-3.2 
6.8 

-5.4 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

'U' Malt Compounds Cold Remedy 

January 13, 1934 

Many Duties Besides Teaching Fill . 
College Professors' Working Hours · 

Hayes to . Deliver 
Memorial Lecture 

Total Time Given to Necessary 
Duties Runs Over 50 Hours 
a Week, Dean's Study 
Shows 
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I Relief Funds to Build lndoor.Sports Structure 

Page Three 

Farmstead Study 
To Begin at Once 
Eight Minnesota · Counties to 

Be Studied in Project 
ofCWA 
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MINNESOTA C H ·A T s Unless this principle is clearly 

- ' recognized, we shall_suffer serious- ''What' .To Do WI.th More .LeJ·sur·e." -------------------------------,.- ly from the misdirection of those _ 
Published every three, weeks from October 1st to June 7th, exdept falling under the compulsory edu- . * 
during vacation periods, by the University of Minnesota as an informal cation laws and from such exten-

report of its activities to the fat. __ hers and mothers of its students. sion of school attendance as is to 
- be expected in the coming years on 

VOLUME 16 JANUARY 13, 1934 NUMBER 6 account of the continued unem-

Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Section 1103, Act o:t Oct. S, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 

* * * * * * * * 
Question Asked of Chats Readers 

' ' ' 

Lines on Which New Uses of Spare Time Should Be 
Developed If Wormng Hours Shorten 

Subject. of .Informal InqUiry 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

ployment ar1smg from fu~ther 
technological developments. The -
schools have before them serious 
problems of adjustment due to 
these conditions. • The adjustment 
is to be made through a combina- • 
tion of selection and guidance for Minnesota Chats is going to con- concerts .and. . recitals, join in 

-'----------~-~--~---------'----- their students. The advisers who duct an experiment of its own. wholesome,.grou:p exercises, read, 
are to do the work of selection Throughout the world today there play musical instruments, engage 
and guidance need· high · skill and is a tendency toward shorter in dramatics,. sing, draw, etch, and 
special-training. For the n_ext gen..:· hours, shorter working_ weeks, what not else:· 

Best News of the Year 
Lay newspaper readers should know that at this season erat.ion. the period of machine :te- greater leis:ure. The individual, Minnesota Chats' "research_,' 

of the year, all of the journalistic experts are picking the volution in, industry will over- .apparently, is going to have more amounts mereiy to this: It worild
"ten best news stories of the year.~' Unfortunately, most shadow all other . considerations -in time to himself. . The. machine has like to know what its readers thirik 
of the selections are already made,. and a new announcement American .life and ··should .be the made it unnecessary for the-.- man about this matter of· doing some-

"ll t b · rt •t t . · "th- ·th R It dominating factor in school in- to ·spend so large_ a part of his thing worth-while with leisure. 
WI no e given an oppo lini Y o VIe· WI .· . e ·.. ooseve . struction ari~ guidance. · · time. at work as he ·formerly did. time. It would like to receive 
recovery program for. first honors. ... .. . . . The necessity 6f giving work to brief letters from its readers; ex,-

This noble gem of news is an unadornedc statement from many not now employed is a force pressing their views on this sub-
the University of Minnesota that a really sCientific treatment Ask , Federal Aid moving in the same dir~ction. ject. It also would like to 'have 
for head colds has been discovered. And we hereby nominate There· is a cry, "Train for leis- its readers help by numbering-, 
Dr. Har_ o. ld s. Diehl;the discov. erer, for iinmortal fame a_long- In· ·S·c· h' oo·I- c· 'rl.SI·s· . ure." ~here. is an obvious .need, one-two-three-four-five--their first 

· and a situatiOn· that seems to be five choiees in each list of worth-
side of Pasteur, Ehrlich, et al. . - - · · . · clear enough. If we ~re. to sleep while leisure time activities giv(ln 

Earthquakes astound us, wars appall us (at least .after- F 1 M b · N .· . d C - nq more than eight hours (and who below. It is true that this will 
wards), but not enough attention has been paid the miser- · a~u ty em ~er · ame .. _ ~n;. can?), and are to work no more require a little effort on the part 
able common head cold. No mort,al can proudly square his sUitant of Jomt CommiSsion than six or seven, t_here will be of those who comply, for ·which 
shoulders and face the world with a conquering grin when of Teacher Groups from nine to ten hours a day "on Minnesota .Chats can only say, "We 

· · · the hands" of many millions .. In thank you." · 
this dread ail:qrent strikes him._ The most gentle of souls th_ose instances where the indi- Two li·sts have. bee· n . compi·led, 
b ·. h d "t I · ell nd-work· I.f you The fed.eral government_ will be ecome grouc y un er I s para yzing sp , a . . . ' · . VIdual. merely has an extra hour one of indoor and o.ne of outdoor 
have any, ·is impossible. . . - . ·· .. · . tahsked.dto_f.app;rhoprliate mond:Y ftor a day to spend, the problem may activities It .is sug-gested that 

Th t -. I d . ff t t t th . ·t e ai .. o sc oo s, accor mg o . - t b f tli . t t . . rt . • . . . - . e reatrnent was evo ve In an e · or o s op ·. e gr~ word :received ···at the University ko.t> the <? he gfireda tehs · Imp
1
o afnc_e~ you c~eck your ·first- five prefe_r--: 

loss of attendance at Classes at the University of Minnes_ota f' -M" . . .t·-- 'b' ····J· ·G' - u·. ..c t" ttd. . . . )l ". pse,.w p p emse v:es ;r:ee ences- m each .group; as; that. Wlll 
. _ • o .. mnesoa.- Y ·. • ... msa .. 'todoastheyWishforwholedays b .. ·•-' ··•· ·_ · bl h.· .. _ -- d--·· 

during cold epidemics. And the treatment must have been ass1s~!'l-n_t professq;r · ?f _ educati~m, .or. add.itional half . :aays; .: surely a esf::. ~oll~t~ou e. t an to sen m 
a success, because the students are not recorded as gruffi,-. W'ho I~ ~ -consultan! of the Jo~t must giVe thought to the ways of . - g . ' 
blirtg about the privilege of cuttinga- few hours.. . · .... ·· Commi~sion on ~he Emergency m spending that time. Not to quib- Indoor 

Actually, the medic~ne enabled the average cold.;.strickep_ ~ducatwn, .l1Ppomted; bf ~he Na- ble about details, perhaps we can Choic~ Activity 
student to return· to cl_ass a half. d. ay af_t_er_ becoming ill, in~ :twnal ·.Education Associatl(~n and agree that folks will have more Good reading 

the Departn:ent .of Super~ntend- leisure, and that sensible . people Organized study 
stead of the 'day and a' half required with other drugs. - · · ence~ A nat10~-w1de camJ?aign for will wish to spend it profitably. (as in evening classes) 
- The university should be forever financially secure as a emergency rehef for pubhc educa- · · " · Dramatics and debate · · h t d h f 1 · tion has been launched at Wash- ~0 , I;nqTJirf by . Mmneso~a result, because it as paten e _t . e ormu a and those who ington, in which the joint com- Chat~ IS gomg to . ans~er thiS Creative writing . 
commercializ.e the treatment will have to pay. Who wouldn't? mission is to be an important fac- question. No doubt It will be de-:- Carpentry and metalwork 

.. · (Lincoln, Neb., Star.) tor - bated for far down the years. Ceramics 
· Knowledge of the problem will in- Typography 

' . The action taken by the Wash- crease; experience . will strengthen Drawing . :;.,rid etching 
ington· conference follows the en- the background; probably leisure Painting and cazying 
dorsement of the. fundamental time will be increased still more Instrumental music New E'xtension Preparatio:r, For 

Classes to ··Start Life Discussed principle of Federal Relief . to and the problem become that much Choral music . . . : _ 
schools_ as an integral part of the more important. Musical co:rp.p.ositio.n- ·, 

(From Page 1, Col. 1) 
tary law, World politics, Elenien:ts 
Of crimonology, Ensenible'-music, 
Modern European history; Greek 
Newspaper -and Magazine articles, 
Geography of South America, Ge
ography of Europe, Browning and 
Tennyson;- Sophomore compositiol), 
and three courses in fine arts, cov
ering three phases of the Italian 
Renaissance are typical of subjects 
in the Arts and Science group that 
will be offered during the second 
semester. 
- Among education courses will 

be, Health of the School Child, Su
-pervision of public health nursing, 
Supervision and improvement of 
instruction, . Interior decorating, 
Pottery,- Mathematics for Teach
ers, and Elementary educational 
psychology. 

The Business group will offer a 
long series of- courses in account
ing, Banking and finance, Business 
administration, Advertising and 
salesmanship, Economics and sta
tistics, Insurance, Business law, 
Business · English, Textiles, and 
Traffic'. 

o · · b l d f T. h · · · h' h 1 · ' Correspondence study 
(·F.rom Page 3, Col. 4) . rec yery program, . Y. ea ers o e manner m w Ic eisure . . 

such civi group th N t" a1 t• ·· t · · b h Laboratory .experiments should be taken to discover what c, . s ,as . e -~ Ion. nne 1~ spen IS Important ot to 

i~::i~~:~ ~a:;· e:!fe~tf:ort~dar!~ ~~~gih!s ~~~;k~~s~:dd~~it::e~~~!~~~1!~~!~\:~; t~e~O:i~i:· ;';,~~ Organize~:~::s~ 
(a,). The. g· reatest possible use in Labor: With_ the ~ssistance .of~.all n.ings! at the movies, which, as Choice-- -Activity 

organiZed groups Interested 1n the somebne ' has said . show men 
earJy school years of activities, es- welfare of ell. il_dr. e_ n·'· __ the .. educa·_.tors ''_.m_ ()r'e spleridi.d ho~.e. s and _more Hiking 
pecially practically useful and h t . t• b C · Group games 
economically valuable activities, as . OJ>e 0 secure ac IO:tl Y ongr~ss b~autifuLwomen" than they ordi- Individual games and sports 
the foundation and core. of the before· the. schools' ·Of tJ:e· nation narlly enco:unt(:lr in everyday life, Bicycling -
whole . educational experience of a~~·. clo~ed .·.and / education~r.-·ef- -_or_he nfa:y-sllv:e ID01l~y.,and improve Pageantry 
the child. . · fic1ency 1s wrecke(j . ..- . - . . . his mind, both~ by r~ading.··· If one Dramatics 

(b) Th •t· f th f. Draft_irig of details of_· Corigres · r~_ ~ds.h.e (or~she)_ m. ay fall. back on Astronomy, . 
t . f e .rdecogn~ IOtnh· o he lunc- sion_allegislati~n·is•nowun ... il.et. way.-. turim.}>Or.tant action stories, onlove . ··Horticultur~ and gardening 
IOn o gm ance In e sc oo s as · · · · · . · · - · · phan-·t·asi·e comparabl t th f 

equally fundamental with the The proposals c?ns1dered follow .. · ·· .·· •. s .... _ . . .. e . 0 .. ose ;0 _ Landscape gardening · · 
function of teaching. the recommendations of the Na~ the, ~()VIes, or, m~y :t;ead .for m Forestry · 

( ) Th · _ · f h tiona! c. onference ori the F_ inancing· ~trucbon and I.nsplrat;on. G. rant- Choral music 
c e . orgamzatwn o t e ... -· .. .· · .. . · · mg, _even, that.· one_ mght a week · 

schools and colleges on such a plan of Educatwn, wh1ch met m- New b. t d . . th Fl t• . Instrumental music 
that each child may have the op• York. City ·last· summer, the Na- e ~en fi a· ~mrmg · · d eH llore_n I~e Painting 
portunity to devote himself ch. iefly tion. alAdvisory Committee on Edu- rna. r efil. r. ep a;e~h an . . 0 y-woold Ballet 
to .manua1 pr"'"ti~>al artistic. pro cation, arid other national groups~ enh .. prho elds- 0 t.· . e cmemda wtor • Nature study 

. . , ~ • ~ ~. . . . , _. - . . . . . -w y s ou no a person evo e an Map making 
ducbve, mforlii;ative, critical, sc~ol- ·one item in the proposed pro- equaLamolint of time, or more, to Photography 
arly,. or cre~tive work, . ~ccordmg gram.· is . a request for imme. d_ iate . communion , with . ·the g r e at 
to his own mborn qualities~.. action by Congress to provide.· suf- thoughts. and· inspirations human- . If. anyone. should ask, "what will 

(d) . The development of methods ficient funds for opening schools ity has recorded?· "You'd be· sur-- it prove 'l" to receive answers to 
of instruction and of tests and ex- already closed .. The conference prised!" . this inquiry, Minnesota Chats can 
aminations which Will enable the considered the possibility of re- :But this article did not start out ~~:Ct~;s;h~tt:~l it:.o;:o::J. kW:r 
teaching an~ ~ ad~ising_ st~ !o leasing funds fortheu.se of sc~o.qls with any idea of cr'9-sading~ Ev- one thing, it will show how many 
make the . d1.s~mctions Implied m th_roug4 federal ~gen.cies pro;v1dmg eryone .knows that.· we can waste people are sufficiently interested 
(c). ~~d. provision . of ~he. necess~ry loa,J?-~. to ::schoql_ <li~tricts on ,th.e_ se- our time, or spend it to advantage. in the topic to take part in . the 
fac~h~Ies for. the various types of gur1ey of.;- cl.~lmquent ·taxes and We may read·andthink, or we may inquiry. Furthermore, of a brief 

The prospective revival of build..: trammg. · , . . ' . · . . , . . · schQ()l funds fr~zen in , doE;~d daydream. We may do cross'-word discussion series only to call this 
irig adds attractiveness to the _(e) The state-wide, a'?d nation- banks~< puzzles, or develop some worth- situation to the attention of a 
courses in Engineering arid Archi- Wide use of standardiZed tests. R .·.•· i t~ . . . d . , while hobby, carpentry, metal number of persons who had not 
tecture. There will be a course in comparable from year to year. · .. · esou Ions were :passe COlil- :work, etching, designing. We may 

· - mending efforts which have a.l-:- given it any consideration, it will 
aircraft engines and one in Ele- (f) The use in all schools of ready been made to aid the schools play cards (who doesn't?)' and have done enough. 
mentary aeronautics and ·airplane records which will show not only by Federal _Relief Administrator sit about telling fatuous stories, 
construction, alsO-' a· complete se- the grades ·.• obtained· .in formal Harry L .. Hop· kins arid Seci-et_ary or may develop outdoor hobbies-
queilce in rna. theinatics: R. e:lnfo:rced f t d b t 1 ·a garden1"ng walki·ng bi"rds any courses o s u Y; u . a so ev1 ence Harold .L. Ickes through the Civil ' ' - · 
concrete -and concrete ·design is . a of every other. form of educational Works, Public Works . and Federal one of hundreds. Four Geographers 

- Tell of Research new subject that wiil be introduced experience and evidence of growth Relief Administrations. The con- There must be a starting point 
this semester. Highways and pave- in knowledge, in. interests, in the fererice concluded, however, that for everything. No doubt an ideal 
ments, Machine design, and metal- ability of the individual to use his recent data on. the current educa- society would be one in which a All members of the University 
lography, also a course in Testing knowledge in life situations, in tional situation indicate further cultivated people had the good of Minnesota's Department of Ge
petroleum· products will be among judgment and in responsibility. need for emergency relief from taste, and good sense, to devote its ography read papers at the recent 
the subjects ·in this field. · The results of all standard tests federal sources. spare time to music, good 1·ead- winter meeting of the Association 

·taken will of course forin part of ing, the fine arts, observation of of American Geographers at 
Austrian Educator to Speak 

Dr. Paul Dengler, director of the 
Austro-American Institute of Edu
cation, Vienna, will speak at the 
University of Minnesota Wednes
day afternoon, January 17, dis
cussing, "The Crisis of Education 
in Europe." ·He will speak in the 
auditorium· of Burton hall at 3:30 
p.m. During recent years Dr. 
Dengler has paid several visits to 
Minnesota. . 

Professor Josephine Foster, of 
the Institute of Child Welfare, of 
the University. of Minnesota, has 
been elected • a member of the 
executive ·board of the National 
As~ciation for Nursery Educa
tion. 

these records. In order more adequately to the beauties of nature, group Evanston, Ill., each reporting on 
(g) The development of orderly meet the. emergency, the confer- games, pageantry, creative hob- field work he had done recently. 

plaris throughout the educational ence considered requesting a tern- hies, and the like, rather than to Professor Darrell H. Davis, head 
system for the coordination of the porary Congressional appropria- the thousand and one· time-wast- of the department, read a paper 
social interest With the individual tion to be distributed to the several ing occupations at which we all on, "Some aspects of the occupa
interest in the. guidance of pupils. states as long as the emergency fritter away at least a part of our tion of Hokkaido," a district in 

At every step when promotion is in education continues so that days. The American people are northern Japan in which he made 
~onsi~ered the educatio!lal 3;dmin- school efficiency may 'be main- far from that point today, yet it investigations two years ago. Pro
Istrati~m s':tould have n~tell;gence tained unimpaired. The conference is ho wild prediction to assume fessor Richard Hartshorne spoke 
and authority to d~termme m the recognized the necessity of easin that they will some day be spend- on "The Upper Silesian industrial 
case . of each pupil whether he g ing their leisure time in the ways district," in which area he studied 
should go on to general education the burd.en of" ~he general prop- suggested here.- The tastes can recently. "Greenfield terraces of 
combined. with specific training for e;ty tax m c~rt?'m parts of the na- be developed by education and ex- Sun River," a paper by Professor 
a certain kind of occupation or bon where It IS tp.e sole support ample; the mode will be set, the Ralph Brown, described a section 
should continue in the higher lev- of schools and local government. opportunity will be presented, and of the Sun River project in west
els of intellectual develQpment in It was s'?-ggested that local· school the actuality will come. ern Montana. Samuel Dicken 
order to prepare for later specific taxes· might be . reduced through Even today in every large urban spoke on, "Gale ana: a Mexican 
training for professional services funds raised from .revenue sources center, thousands attend evening highland village." The last two 
or ·other functions which demand available only to the Federal gov- classes. Other thousands visit papers were based on field work 
higher intellectual power. ernment. · museums and art galleries, go to done last summer in those regions. 
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Iistorians Point 1 Warm Weather Recreations Here 
To a Transition +·--_:_____:____· --·---~----'---~---'----4 

Commencement 
Exercises Will 

Be Held June 18 

Functions of 
lntelligeQce 

Redescribed n American Life 
ommission on Social Studies 

Finds Era of Laissez 
Faire Is Gone 

.GAINST REGIMENTATION 

ew SocietyWiii•Emerge From 
Present With More Justice, 

Higher Culture 

The sixty-second annual com-
mencement · exercises at the . Uni- • 0 dd 
versity of Minnesota will be .. con- ·Recogmtion ay A ress at 
ducted in Memorial Stadium on · University Farm. Given by 
~he evening .of Monday, June 18. DaVid F. Swenson 
The . baccalaureate sermon in 
·Northrop Auditorium will be held VIEW - POINTS CONFLICT 
Sunday morning, June 17, at which 
time the speaker will be the Rev. 
Dr. J. V. N. Moldenhauer, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church 
in New York -City. · 

.· The annual period of final ex-

Calls on Honor 'Students to 
"Win_ Scars" in Serving 

Truth 

aminations· began .Ttme 8, ]1rid~y, (The follo'ZIJing address on "The 
and will co;ntinue'through June: 15. Functions of JntelligenceJJ was deli<V~ 

Although ~this will. De the siXty- ered by Da<Vid F: Swenson, professor 
second year in whicha full student of philosophy_ in the Uni<Versity of 
generatio:n.- Of- four years has com- Minnesota at. Recognition Day exer-: 
pleted work at Minnesota, a small · ciieS'held ai ;Uni<V#rsity Farm, May 
class received :degrees' in 1872, 9th~-1934.) ; - ·.· :.· 
after three years of- college work. 
Its members were men and women It is proposed. in this address to 
who had -taken part of their 'col- deal with intelligence in a broad 
lege work elsewhere before the and liberal spirit; incJuding within 
University of' Minn. esota was - op.;. the scope of this term all its genu-

ine. forms . and. manifestations.. we 
· ened, and ·who therefore entered are to consider indeed, those nar-
with advanced standing. · 1 · 

President L. D. Coffman will row Y techmcal_ expressions of iii-
deliver the commencement address telligence which meet us in aea
and deans of the various units demic scholarship: literary; histori-" 

f.· rom ·which. ·. st. u.dents are be.ing cal, philosophical and scientific; 
but also its less . formal if not less graduated Will present their candi- · - · . · · · 

dates for degrees. -. .· . · f:~::n~~~~~a!!~~~~ _ =~P~tt!~ori~ 
>~Never since the university· began daily life~ and .. are evinced by all 
holding_ its · graduati?n . exercises sorts and conditions· of men. :And 
ol?-t. of ·doors ·ha~ ':am mterfered ·the attempt·. will· be made to deal 

~ w1th the ceremomes; Although- the . · 'th ·t· ·h·'· - · -....... · · · · -· f 
'likelihood 'that .such a thing, may yn . ese :y:~r1011S expressiOn~ () 
ch.app· · -·· .. · . · mo remot ·.this·mtelligence from a variety of .VIew-

- en seems . re · e . . ·points · both technic 1 and- n.on .. 
year· than ·ever before some are . .': · .. · a . , 

di t . . f t' '1 . th -t . th technreal. pre c :mg . ace wus y a . . e . . . •.. . . . 
exercises: .are doomed to be rained , V ariotis Viewpomts N eceS/Sary . 
out for .the nrst time> .. · _·· ·.. for Understanding 

Two ~ummer Sessions Will : It- is hoped that we shall be able 
- ~o~du~ed- a~ . the University ~() Of ·intelligence intelli-

Mmnesota this. year .. The once complailled 
and .. .to · 

~lease on the report says: "Most from having . .. . religion relig-
:{ely · it will·· issue· from a. process given ·as follows: Fuel, , . ,e., ~:few men understand 
· experimentation and will repre- percent; boiler repairs{17 percent; ; l:tow to reduplicaiE;l the content of 
~nt a. composite of historical doc- electric light, 2.7.6 perce:n:t; water _ Tells of Clremicaf' Researcht;s..~ their thought artistically in the 
ines ·.and. social conceptions yet service, 10 percent; supplies, 36 The ripper pi~ture sJtows students .· Research work in Or~anic ch~- form. We confront the danger that 
appear." ·· · · percent; general maintenanc~ ex- playing on one of the.,many tennil$ istry which won hlll1-the Langmuir we should speak-about ~telligenee 

·ant Historic American Principles pense, 30 percent. These figures courts available at tlie ·tJniversity :Prize .. of $1;000,. apnounced~ last- in. a stupid oi':_l}nintelligent man~ 
"The· commission deems possible are taken from a ten year sum,. of Minnesota, where_ this i$ one of March, was described-by Dr. G. F. _ner. , But ju o.:r:der to avoid this 
ld desirable the retention and ful- mary . in the Mhmeapolis public the favorite games. Below. is .shown Koelsch, . assistant : professor of dal}ger,. it- is -.necessary . amorig 
lment of the historic principles schools. a performance on one of the horse- c~emistry· at . the University ·of other things to 'understand how to 
Ld ideals of American democracy Costs of attendance will be low. shoe pitching courts. ·. • Minnesota;- when he· addressed the view intelligence · with :flexible 
1 an accompaniment of the es- · . Minnesota chapter of the American minds, with minds iiot limited to a 
.blishment __ and maintenance of_ p h J --. • t B . Ch· · .-- .. -. t .. • t• · - Chemical Society Thursday May sillgle habi~ual :groove of thought; 
1 economic~ny integr~ted society syc · 0 OgiS·. . ares -. a_rac ens lCS .... , 24th. - - •-~ ' we need emancipation from such 
ld as a means of adJUStment to Of p ;·.· . s· . . . 'd .. - . a· ~ . -- . .- ,- slavery, that we may enjoy and use 
~w conditions;'' .the repOrt .says. . . r.ominent . tu. ent ··.· ... ··roups· St ·ol· ·f· . H: - -~ the :freedom of a·va:riety of points 
sewhere. ...;, - . - . . . . . • a onors of viewo ··- . . ·. - . 

It calls attention · to the many Campus Ed. 1'to· r"' F ee.l Least In- sc-ore· s·.· Mr .. · .Sward-. re· ports .. _giving Car ly· Je- M Scott - Ana ·such a variety presents it.-
~nsions now existing in American ~ , . · ~~ • · _ · s~lf in connection with intelligenc~. 
,ciety, an9, follows an enumera- feriQrity, Researcher Says; nco explanation, though doubtless There is,_for example, the biolog-
on of them with this statement: Debaters Most one exists. - - Carlyle M. Scott, one of the best ical-scientifi~ :i>()int of view, which 
"If historical 1mowledge is· any "Interestingly, the editors had·- a known members of the Minnesota stresses the survival-value of. ·i:n-
'd th t · 'ed marked I'ntrov'ert t_endency," said faculty and hea·d of 1.t-s· departm-ent -u e~ ese enswns, accompam Insofar as the technique of - · - telligence; tnete · is ·.the closely al-

r oscillations In popular opinion, psychological research can accom- the report. "Thi:;; combination of of music, received his first college lied ·-individrial-:-practical point , of 
lblic policy,. and the- fortunes of plish it, the souls of prominent portraits, high on:-mtroversion and degree Tuesday, June 5, when he view, which ·lays stress upon . the 
le struggle :for power, w.ill con- :figures in undergradu~te life have low in inferiority, confirms· fre~ was. made an honorary: Doctor of idea thatccknowledge is power in 
nue until some approximate ad- been laid bare and their attitudes quently observed cases of the col~ Music b¥ St. ~laf Qollege, ~orth- the hands of the individual, in com
tstnient ~is. made c b~tween social of. inferiority or extraversion have lege journalist who fits such a:n fi~ld, Mmn. Given }he choice by petition with -other individuals, and 
tO_ught, ~<?cial pract~ce; a~d econ- been revealed, squirming under the antithesis, whether by pose or un~ his _father of at~endmg Harvard or as control 'over the forces of na
me reahties, or un~Il society, ex-.-white light of pitiless publicity. derlying temperament." takm~ up • music-, Professor Scott. ture; there is the esthetic-intellec
:tusted. by tb.e. conflict ~d _at ~he -All this has been accomplished Men in dramatics "incline unhesitatmgly chose t?e" latter tual point of view, which looks on 
td of Its ~pintual a~d mvent1ve in a paper in ''Temperament and toward mild inferiority feelings," ~ourse, ::nd,. as, he .puts It, study- intelligeilc_e . and its fruits as an 
~~o~r~es, smks. back mto a- more direction· of.· achievement," pub- he revealed. ~ng· music didn,~ wm ·one a degree enrichment: of.life,. valuable for its 
t'Imitive order of economy and lished in "The JournM of Social One of the interesting points i:n m those days. But he has long. OWll sake, quite apart from biolog
ce: Such is th.e lo~g-run view of Psychology," the. worck .of Keith the study is that Mr. Sward not b;en head of a department of mu- ical or i1ther consequences arising 
~cial dev~lopm~nt 1~ genera:l, and Sward, who prepared :it as _part .of only had the students rate them- s1c ~hat grants . plenty of degre.es- in the battle_ of life;. and. finally 
_ . American· life m particular, a doctor's thesis _under the super~ selves, but had them rated by a and IS ~enerally ran~ed among the the:re _is the ethical point of • view, 
h1ch must for.m the background vision of Professor Gharles Bird group of others, and also compared leaders m that field.~ which looks ·upon intelligence as 
•r any educatiOn~! prog~am de- of the department of p~ychology. at the students in activities with a · something to be used and directed, 
g-ned to prep~re e1t~er: chi!dren or Minnesota. / ;; control group, selected to. matCh devoted to high and humane 
lults .f?.r their commg. t!~a!-s, ~p- Plunging into his work equipped them in numbers, sex,. _and elass. causes, and through such devotion 
)rtumtle~, and resp~msibi~Itles. with blanks, scales fpr the mea- ·"Campus politicians - are . mod- come to be a real and genrih~e 
Th~ entire report IS desi~ed as surement of . introver!;)ion and in~ erately · able and do poorly in good. 
gmde to those charged w1th the feriority, and quant_itative mea- school," he. remarks. · 

mduc.t. of the sc~ools.. . . sures of temperament, Mr. Sward "Intercollegiate .debaters have 
, Additional headmgs m -a series emerged, perhaps not ~ith ~the :flut- superior • intelligence and are 
-. r~leases pr~yared by the com- tering ego of the undergraduate in _strongly motivated." Their. feel
~Issi~m are:. .The new ec~nomy his grasp, but witlt~: a.·.· worldng ings of inferiority have been men-
-o~mses Americans . econom1~ se- sketch, like. those :r;Ushed home tioned. · · · · 
~r1ty . and opportumt~. fo~ ncher from the Paris spring· style shows Women in politics express ex~ 
Jrsonal devel~pment , _ Schools by couriers for American design- treme feelings of inferiority; but 
wuld study evils as well as good ers , in the impression- they inake o:n 
: contemporary American life"; · · ·their associates, _as.- expressed b~ · 
Doubts about the validity of in- Among his findings'' are these: the latter's. rating, do not come 
~lligence tests"; "Reform· of nor- Of students in publications, poli- down; to their own estimates in 
al- schools and teachers colleges tics, dramatics, debate and wo- this . respect. . ' . . 
~ged"; and "Financial support of men's activities, campus _ editors "Leaders in u:niversity dramatics 
:hools should be shifted from lo- are least subject to feelings of in-: are fairly able and do slightly sri~ 
~lity to state and nation." adequacy. In this respect they fall perior work academica.lly," Mr. 
The principal release .goes on to many points below the 1 rich infer- .Sward states. "The women ·are 
~y: iority feeling developed by campus mildly extraverted, though the men 
Seeks· Higher Living Standard debaters. Of all the subgroups; de- ,are slightly introverted. On_. the 

(Continued on Page 2) haters have the hight}st inferiority .(Continued on Page 2) Carlyle M. S.cott 

No Exclusive Choice of 
View-point Valid 

None of these points of view is 
rationally treated as exclusive of 
the rest, nor is any one of them 
all-sufficient for an intelligent un
-derstanding of intelligence; for this 
there. is needed a synthesis of 
standpoints. Nor· can any one of 
them be so regarded as funda
mental, that the others should be 
derivable from it, and thus stand 
revealed as secondary manifesta
tions of a single fundamental cate
gory. · Particularly must I beg to 
emphasize, as necessary to the un
derstanding of the present-address, 
and as a conviction of the speaker 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Dr. Coffm.~n' s ~peeche~ as P!esident ·I 
Of -University Published 1n Book 

Fundamental Educational-Ten
ets As Expressed Over the 
Years, Restated 
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Data Shows Last Downward 
, Trend Ran 20 Years; This 

:. · Has Gone on for 26 · 

Statistics available at the Uni
versity of Minnesota indicate 

· strongly. that if rainfall appears 
in cycles of wetness and drouth, 
an upturn must. be coming in the 
near future, for. general rainfall 
totals in· this ·state have been re
ceding since 1908. ·This has cov
ered a period of 26 years, whe;reas 
the last long dry period, . relatively 
speaking,· was one :Of only 20 years, 
from 1874Jo 1894, :J;ollowed by an 
upswing for fifteen years. 

Speaking at a recent· meeting of 
the American Meteorological So
ciety, .J. B. Kincer of the United 
States Weather Bureau said: 

and philosophy throughout · the 
world. 

"Indeed the basic reason why 
the commiS'sion emphasizes prob
lems incident to the transition in 
economy is not that life is con-:-· 
ceived in gross, material. terms, 
but because the establishment of a . 
higher and finer standard of liv
ing may be expected to free people 
from absorption in material things 
and enable them to devote greater 
attention to ideals of spiritual, 
scientific· and cultural. development .. 

"Iri Minnesota the average rain
fall for the -ten years ended with 
1908 · was approximately 29.5 
inches,. and · for the decade ended 
with 1933 just a little more than 
25 ·inches, making a · difference of 
;more than six inches for a ten 
year average or a decrease of more 
than 20 percent. 

"The decline· can not go indefin
itely" according to C. F .. Talman, 
_also of the weather bureau, "and 
there is· no. reason to suppose that 
rainfall . wilL remain permanently 
deficient in this region. Analysis 
_of a long record at St. Paul· shows 
that . there have . been two previous 
downward swings of rainfall there 
in _the course of a century with 
minimums in 1848 and 1894, fol
lowed ·by· upward trends ending in 
1874 and 1909." · 

Slow oscillations of rainfall such 
.as those just mentioned. appear . to 
be fairly common throughout the 
world .. and there has been endless 
discl}ssion as to their causes~ Un
fortunately, in the present state of 
meteorological knowledge a 'trend' 
of rainfall is too indefinite a thing 
to afford a safe basis for long
~ange forecasts of drought. 

Dr. George Gibson 
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early . 1400 Men Took Part 
in Intercollegiate Sports 
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Movies Show Operations of Nursing 
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Intelligence 
· · Redescribed 

(From Page 1, Col. 5) 

appeared in an article written for 
the Bulletin of the League of Min
nesota· Municipalities. 
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report of its aCtivities tp the fathers and moth~rs of its students. abstract idea is the only available catastrophe, with still more effec- jective purpose and .aim/ Under 

VOLUME 16 J
. N-. form of apprehension. There is an tive instrmhents arid with still such circumstance-s the frui"ts of 

- . · . · U . E 9, 1934 NUMBER 12 b t t · t"ll" . h" h al. . a s ra~ 11!- e ,Igence, _ w Ic . ·we c I -greater hope of success--for the intelligence are, not always sweet, 

-.·Entered ·a.-S'~nd-class matter at th~ Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice~ 
l\_cceptan~e for mailing at special. -r-ate of pos'b;l.ge provided for in 

Section 1103, Act of Q~t~ '3f::!917, authorized May 26, 1923. 

p~dantlc m . ~ts. awkward apsent" completeness of the . contemplated and knowledge is not always the 
mmdedness; It Is at home m ti:e destruction?, Verily, neither sci- bearer of a pure and unalloyed 
realm of the abstract _ and uni..; ence nor philosophy · nor intelli- p.appiness. ":A sad self-knowledge, 
versal, ·but quite at a loss in the gence as commonly. understood is withering,_ fell Upon the soul of 
realm o~ _the p~rtic~ar. an~ the enough by itself to solve the pr'ob- Uriel'' is the half-concealed ·testi-T. E. Steward, Edito~, _ 21'7 Administration Building.·-

- University of MinntSiJta, Minneapolis · 
concrete.' Real mtelhgence Is at lems of human life. . mony of· Emer~onconcerning him-
the same time . both concrete and Intelligence as self. The German proverb makes 

F 
• f f . . , · . · · abstract..; for it~ the road is always Enrichment of Life it a universal _prinCiple: "Wissen : u·nctiOD·S "0 art 0 . naVJgatwn. Henc7 we have open between the observed concrete . - " . he_isst Leiden." And the Hebr"ew 

the gift of thought which makes · t" 1 · a· th · d b' Intelligenc'e_: _I·s at ."'ne a-nd the . .·.. . . ' · .. .· .... par Icu ar an · e conceive • a - v sage speak_s out tothecsa:me_. effect:" 

I t IIi -- m a sense the abs~nt to be pres- straction, s·o selected. as to be rei- same time a simplification and a ' · · D e . gence ent, and helps us bmd the past to evant and fruitf-ul. Genum· e.·I·ntel- complication; of life. It is a sim- 'He that increaseth knowleqge in-th t f h k f h r · creaseth sorrow:" When we con-
(From Page 3, Col. 5) e presen . _o:r;1 t e sa eo. t ~ ~u~ _ligence travels this road with equal P ification, ih that the control of. sider these more or less obvious 

for nature outside man? Or must ~ure. H~nce _.also educatiOn,· with ease. in hoth directions.;,;._;,from the an indefinite: multitude of facts and lessons from· the life · of thought 
we confusedly and mystically. im- Its . seemmgly supe:fluous ~eal.th particular . to the universal, and considerations and experiences, by we need not be slow- to recognize 
pute to ·that part of nature ·which ?f . knowl~dge and Ideas, ·_:nth Jts ·from. the universal back· to the 'Par-:- means of so~e ~ppropriate general that a view which justifies life 
is external to man and his devel- mex~3;ll;S~Ible. : represent=:bon - . of ticular again; by which process the. idea, reduces lif7's apparent and solely through the fruits of 
oped or undevelop-ed potentialities, possibilities not yet reahz~d, and .particular is illuminated and made sur!ace complexity to something thought, is too abstract a:· concep.:. 
a moral law and standard of action perhaps neyer ." to. be . reahze<],; a ready . to be understood; The most ~hich make~ .a synoptic view pos- tion -to suit the exigencies of a 
which it does not reveal wheri con- wealth not rmiP.ediatelyneeded -~or liberal conception of intelligence Sible, and. brm~s SOJ?e semblance concrete human modeof existence, 
sidered in the light Of a reasonable usa~le, bu~ ne;ve~heless bOth Im- is, tl;tat it is the· control of experi- of o-:d~r m~o Its pri~ev~l ch~os. a -way of life which shuns the ivory 
and enlighten~d common sense? mediately mte:res~mg and valuable ence by means of ideas. The qual- ~ut It Is also. a comphc3;tion,_ -~mce tower as a . cowardly evasion. 

The Ethical Does Not Need as. a ha~py exerci~e for the devel- ity and power of such intelligence It n:akes pos:;;Ible an mfimtely richer The Ethical View 
Scientific crutches opmg mmd, and -m the _long run depends on not _less than two sep;. variety of response,· of discrimina-

certain to be ?oth useful and nee- arate factors: the depth and scope tion, of .conscio~sness. and of im- of Intelligence 
Morality is no crippled ?nvalid, essary, sometime, somewhere, and of experience on the one hand, and derstandmg. Thi_s enrichment may From ·the view--point of an ethi

unable to walk or stand on Its own to someone, .we m.ay no~ yet kn?w the precision and sweep and abso:. ~e ;egarded as Itself the chief of cal mode of evaluation, intelligence 
feet; except t~rough the. help of who. ~an IS cthus ~qmpped ~j;h luteness of our ideas on the other. lll.e s values; the crown and sum- is, like all the other relative. values 
crutch~s furrush~d by dmt of a that which m~kes this comparative . . . mit of the whole; it is so regarded of life, something that needs to be 
!alse mterp;ret;at10n of the mea~- physical insignificance no essential LimitabolliS o~ the from the esthetic standpoint which justified by being saved to good 
ID,gs and prmciples of natural sci- handicap. He~becomes capable of Value of Intelligence would make:intelligence an end in and noble u,ses. It enriches the per-
ence. Whoever has once laid hold fashioning tools, to give hiin a Shall ·we again ._remind ourselves itself, its ojm sufficient just:i.fi(!a-. sonality quantitatively, and· gives it 
of the ethical in its ideality and longer reach than. any conceivable that :-human intelligence, ·however tion, and the justification besides a more tran(:llucent _ and definite 
inwardness, whoever . has had his lengthened arm could yield;:to give great its development, is· not equiv- of ·whatever~ else there is in life possessio:ri of its 1nheritance in the 
eyes. ope~ed to behold its b!lund- him those seven-league boots; OJ: alent to-absolute ,power? We may which serve~ as ~ts condition .and wo:ld: ::t~d ?n itself; but. the quali-. 
less mfimtude, and has had his en- rather those wings of transporta:- soon learn to uriderstand theinimed~, necessary cq~conntant. _ · tativ~ <sigmficance of th1s enriched 
tire being ennobled by the purify- tion, which are _the wonders of our iate . ilnd ultimate causes 0{ the , What American youth has not personality in terms of ethical good 
ing sway of its all:-ei:rgrossing and- modern world; to give him _a power produftion . of . earthquakes; but :r::ad . Emerson, 3;nd lea!lled fr?m and evil is. otherwise determined. 
passionate enthusiasm, ·_ •. will no of which strength of muscle and of does It necessarily follow that we him that there Is a VJew which When man learns that -he _ must 
more ask for such external sup- limb is. but a faint and ;imperfect shall in -consequence be able to makes thought as such the signifi- declare and prove himself by the 
ports than the ideal Jov:er will ask ad11mbration. :_ · · · prevent or control ·them? When cant goal of life, refusing to con- use which he makes of those gifts 
for a sCientific justification- and N ev.ertheless; we may need to .be biologists have thoroughly lea:t:ned sider it me'rely or mainly as ' a with w }lich he . finds himself en
certification. of his love; before he reminded that t.his life-servingtele- to understand the nature of the means to fu;rther or prolong exis- dowed, -whatever be the road along 
dares to yield. himself, to it; for ology of the intelligence is not ab- transition from the inorganic to tence? "We• do not think iri order w:hich those gifts have come to · .. 
both the lover and the_ ethicist have solutely -effective value. There are the organic, it does not quite fol- tha.-t ~e may act,". says the poet- him., the~ and ~ot before does the. 
that within-them whichis more to handicaps, som~ -of them actual in low or follow as_ a matter of philosopher ·of Concord, "but we eth~callife begm; he ceases to be 
them than, all science, past or pres- the world about us, some of them cou;se, that we shall at once pro;. act in order;. that we may thhl." a child,. _and awakes .to .the status 
en~ or . futuret ho-wever . valuable merely conceivable as possible, duce living organisms in our lab~ And Emerson is not alone in this and dignity of manhood. For this 
this science·.- may otherw1se be to which man's intelligence, ·or per• oratories. Possibly_ we may, and· conviction .. ]n _ his treatise,_ The· ;natu:e vie~ of life,: ;the worth of 
them, and however much they may haps any thinkabl-e hu:man intelli- possibly w_e may not; it is at any Valu~ --«!f Sci~nc~, the. ~rench. math~ m~ell~gence IS not an Independently 

. appreciate it and use it. When the gence, may be quite unable to over- rate conceivable that the· necessary ematician and physJcist Pomcare, existmg fact, .. assured to ·. ns 
ethical is truly present in a m!ln, come. How should our prese~t conditions- ,W:ill be beyond .our c()n- . ~ives , expression to -- the thought throuft'h . . the ?bjec~ive p}tysico-

. SO that it constitutes his rulmg equipment . of intelligence be_ trol; <?r th~t they ha-ve. existed oruy th!lt We· do . not properly pursue cbemlCfLl .• and biOlogiCal_l).rocesses, 
:passion, it stands as nothing e~se counted ab1e to . overcome . the once m the world's history, or at< sc~ence for the sake of food and to b~ d1sc.over~dJ ~atalogued . and· 
m all t~e. world s.q~arely on I~S t:hreat of destruction to all that any rate only m ~he past. That the drmk 111erely~ or for the sake of explamed by scientist~ and philos- . 
i~wn _feet, ~.It earns_ 1ts ()~-'W~Y ·1Il. l1,ve .. _ ~m. _Jhe ~urface~ _ c;>f •· the . eart~:" wo.r:l<:}. _. hll~- _ -~- .~st();rY me~n_s_ . just. ~:til. . _sort~ o~ • · ~strume!fts and .·. J:Da- ophers, or celebratE)d IP, -.verse and., •·.· 
l~e, and _ Is . no Lazarus ·J?eggmg ,a presented by -a colhdmg comet or . this, that- the:- past 55 ":never ~1n -~ii,lrcn'meS"~to '-pta~e~our~ nV'es-morEi se-Aol'l'l'J.-'2all:.d"eo19;r ,~n~,~stor~· ·~Y" po~ts · · · 
few_ crumbs from a rich mans star? ~ow ,overcome_ the threat ~o :espects wholly and>com:Pletely,re~ -cur~ :a11d~~o~ortable ap.d eas1; but and artists.; 1t IS .:ather a c~u~1al . 
~a:ble. For whose,s::ke do we _then our existence presented by a radi-. mstated.. But let us descenc:L:to_we apply science t() mvent10n of problem for the life of freedom< mdul~e -ourselves m the circle- cal though n<?t impossible clim.atic lesser things. Who h::ts ::figt often such_';t}iip.~s ¥f ,order that we m~y an i~~u~ ;of su:c~e.Sf!\.~.l' failure fo~: ·· 
sgu.ar~g nonsense of a. pseudo- change, makmg _those orgarusms had reason to·takB'n9te, that~thB, hay~::p1pre ,leiSl]re ·to· pursue sci- the mdividua~, a~t::t.skto be accom'7 
biO~Ogical a~d pseudo-ethi~al c.on- we ~ow ~aU lower, most fi~t:d _ to innocent of experie:qce_ ancfth¢: iim:.i' eiic~. _ ~S(!ience ·an.cl int¢lligence~ thus plished and an id~al to: he r~alized, 
,fusiOn of_ 1~eas? The biological_ surVIve m the new_ conditions 1 i:ted ofintelligence··som~time~fcome c()nCE)~yea,.·_becom.e both:c:ineans and . through the ·ethical· devotion by 
_and th7 ethical. are n?t OJ?posed, Man, who proudly calls himself out :6,rst he~it>in ·-the 'coiiftict( 0~ :goa:I,;•J>"ll:t essentially>goal. They which '~marlthe, master" is trans
hut neither are they l~entical or lord of creation, and perhaps in life; while the _sopll.istidated 'ahd.are:thus ·-:en~s valuable in them- formed)nto "man the serwint." 
commensurable_; · the mistake~ at- some sense of ~he word may really the ·clever __ often 1nake :of' · tlieir s~lves;_'~haVi:iig their chief purpose T~e -high priests of. the modern 
~empt to ~ake thetp- sue~ ei~her be such, has lived upon the ~arth multifarious reflectic):ri." a sriare'f6r iiitrinsic :to their exercise· not busme$s and .professional ·world 
~on_fuses biO~ogy_ by Importmg mto only a 'Small; not to say ilifinetesi- their own. feet like .· a . snarl of''i;_hip:gs ex-ternally motivat~d m have well nigh SUCCeeded-- in ruin
It 1deas wJ;Ich It cannot. use and mal fraction Of the period allptted string ~hich i~ped~s and delay~-theii ·!Iete!o·g:eneo~s cohseqt!~nces. ing t_he beautiful word: servi~e. l? 
ca~ot assrmil::t~, _ o:r,: ema~cula~es to much less deyeloped orga,msms; the footsteps of the hu+ryjng. In~ It cannot . be .demed that mtelli- the Jargon ?f the· day, service 1s 
e~hic~ b~ depr1vmg It of 1ts di~- these may possibly be here when· telligence ·is a'-:wonderlul-instru..:. gence'te:rids to makeJife more rich that for which we expect and re-

tmctive rmpulse and ~orce; Or It man is utterly gone, despite his ment ~ which• can never be sUffiei.- :and signffieant; .even when it does ceive the mQre ·liberal and ample 
does both of t~ese thmgs at one slipe:ior.. equipme~t. N~~hing in ently' admir-ed.; neve:rtli:eless,. by it- n"Ot -. ma~eo.it longer and _more se- forms of i~mediate. re~ard. _ In· the 
and the sam.e tn~.e. . . physical or b10lo~pcal science can .self it cannO.t solve the deepest and cure,. HBetter: fifty years of Eu- nobler.)exicon of ethics, :whoever 

The_ BI?logical-~cientific - g_uarantee -us ag~~~t, ~u91; a con'7 most ·pressing ·of~the problems . of rope than:_a cycle -of Cathay." · Aris- 1lropos~~ ·to render real and genu-
Point of _VIew : _ t~gen~y. TJ;tere are·:situ_a:tiOns Pc;>s- human life. The English nurse, the. !otle. tho;o;~ht that human life and me service to any part of this i~-

Mter this long, .. but by no means s1bl7 m wbich D() conce1v-able m'7 patriotic ]:Ieroine of,the- allied. side. Its -hap_pmess culminated in the perfect world, must expect in one 
entirely irrevelant dig,ression, _it telh~ence'" short· o~~ abs~lute and iii the: world-war, is: :Said to have pure J?leasures of a qisint~rested w=:Y. or another to pay for the 
behooves us to move more swiftly creative p~wer, wou}dav;all ~ man. remark,ed, :when· clear-eyed and reflectiOn. To .behold the. thoughts priVIlege. I ~egrudge none of my 
to~ard o~r goal.. Fo;rttint;ttely, ~he The su~Vlv;a~~value.of l~tell;tgen:ce ~esol~te ,:§he :~~ced death: ".J:latri?t,.; gro~ out of. and i~to one another; ~,tudent . ~ud1tors , who on this 
mam :0utline.s of a biOlog

1
calpomt to .the mdiVJdual man~ and to the Ism I§> :JJOt enoJJ,ghY. And. a!{ mth to mspect the delicate network of- Rec?gmt10n Day are about to 

of view are necessarily so familiar gen~s !tomo is r~aland·,enormous; _pati:iotis:m,, so :-:ars(>. \V"ith jntelli-: their: pivisi1Jle but none the less be smgled .out and distinguished, 
to the ·members of_ an institution but 1t Is, not apsolu.ta-~--ec_ .gence,.: "'rh7re .is J:egpired in, -agdi-·:rea! and, know~hle logical organi- the .honors or rew!trds they will 
of learning, of higher le~~in~, de- · Btelli · enee As tio~i ,3,-:;:certa:in .-11e~th. ·8;~<:1 :so~~.;; }~t~_on; ~to; ,achieve .• the . e11during r~ceive _for se~ces rendere~, 
voted to pure and appbed sCien~e - Individ!ar Powe n~ss;,.o,f < sm:rl, l:ln. :~tegl'lfYc.J.>~?the satis~actio.:n,::~t :an mtelli~ent and eithe:r; to scholarship, or to their 
as . related to some of the basic . . -: · . - : . - -· r, _ ,pe_r~onality,;··: whi(!}:tc, _the Gre~k:s c~s~~l7.clear understandmg; ·to associates,. or t? themselves. But 
industries and occupations of hu- Whoever knows the >causesc of called>wisdo:fil; namely: the knowl-· lmo:vv-. :.and llg~in to lmow· that one I_ covet for you, m a period of your 
man life, that a mere >mention of things, 'bas _power to produce- or :edgEl, .. o~~_h()w. to us_e~~owledge>and ·kno~s: a?d'"iJtOW . one knows-who !Ives ~hen your increasii;g mat:ur
these categories should suffice to p~~mt ·their effects, _says _that .power and•all·Q~he1r:g.ood.s;_aw1!'F tb!l"t'_J:ta~: but >slightly_ and_ inter- _Ity Will. ~~t. you. under mcreasmg 
point our moral and adorn our prea~ of the· scientific method, dom which is·therefore _not identi- -mit~ently-·:tasted ef these joys can responsib;hties~l covet for you 
tale. Francis Baeon; his aphorism that cal with knowledge· or science or t~ink Qf _them except as in the then a higher form. of. ~ono!', ~he 

For biology, intelligence is one "knowledge is power" has passed philosophy in its ·ordinary and -di:- hig4est railk of human goods? The proudest .badge of nobility which 
tool among many, a weapon useful into the common stock. of the rect sense. This· is that same G-reeks ·. dee:m:ed these satisfactions -human life =:fiords, namely_ the 
in the struggle for eXistence.- It world's w~sdom. It is quite need- health which religion conceive;; ~of to _be divine, and Aristotle· con- honor of bear~g sc~rs which tell· 
gives an increased survival;.value less to elaborate on thi~:~ common- as faith-;_a something which do.es ceiv~d of the blessed life of the of wounds receiVed m the service 
to the biological behaviour..:. pat.,. place; but it may be useful to note not indeed. control the vicissitudes gods as consisting exclusively in of no~le and hu~ane causes, per
terns, and finds in this fact its a few .modifications and_ qualifica- of life, but which nevertheless sue- rre:fiective self-contemplation,:.· no ~aps m the serVIce of the truth 

. explanation and its justification. tions of the thought .. Intelligence ceeds in turning ·theni to~ a good hig]ler object for their science and Itself. Such wounds are not ·.for 
Just as sight may from the is not only' knowledge, it is 'also account, whether they be ih them- philosophy being thinkable. the mo;men,tpleasant;_ but in retro-
point of view of biology and bio- grasp. It is not only information, selVes joyous or grievous. Without spect, .m the perspective of the en-
logical psychology, be regarded as ·it is also clarity and needful ab- this _ health in the soul, the most Does ~nowledg~ Always tire life, they ~re the ~ource of 
anticipatory touch, exhibiting most stractness of conception. Abstract- exact and comprehensive science, Brmg .. Happiness? ma~'s only ~asting happme~s, the 
of the values of touch without. in- .ness in thought is the subjective or the'IDO::?t profound and. precisely Such felicity is the accompani:- ~prmgs ?f· his profoundest JOy. It 
curring its risks and dangers, ·so side of .. a properly analyzed fact or conceived philosophy; is but an ex-: ment of an abstract and disinter- Is for this reason that all genuine
intelligence may be regarded as an object.· of experience. For exp_eri- traordinarily. sharp_ ·instrument, .ested reflection, in ~n environment ly good men a:e love:s ~f memory 
anticipatory confrontation of real- ence does not teach its most sig- placed in_. the hands of children or which does not urgently press for -and of eternity, which IS the true 
ity, an experience before experi- nificant lessons immediately and irres:ponsibles or fools. Who that the use of thought in action, and ;nemory o~ one'~ l~e, grasped in 
ence, an experiential preparedness upon its surface; so that he who is but a little more than thirty where no external or internal im- Its essential. significance. Such 
for experience. How necessary to runs may read; instead, nature years old has not seen how· the perfE)ction disturbs the peace of the wounds !ire mdeed t~e only pass
man is not such anticipation! loves to hide, and he who _·seeks ·finest instrumentalities of civiliza- speculative thinker.. When think- ports mto a thigher · world, 
When the sailor faces tl1e.: angry the gold of usefu~ truth must dig tion the most· effective tools of ing is impressed with a concrete the, only passports exhibiting a 
seas, when ~he ni~ht and the clouds much earth, and yet find very little seie~ce have been used by the responsibility and urgency, how- vah~ counter-sig?~ture;. th~y are 
blot out h1s ordmary marks of gold; as was . remarked of old by t- d d ·.· t• . . f th ld ever, when problems of an actual certificates of· citizenship m the 
reckoning, when reality_ preaches Heraclitus of ·Ephesus. The pl'ima mos a van~e n~ :o~ns ~ · . e wor .. and not merely formal order kingdom 0f the spirit. . When in
emphatically the urgent· need for facie values of observation and so as to brmg civihzatiO.n Itself to loudly call for solution at its hands, telligence is made to serve such 
wise and immediate aetion, when experience can rarely 'be general-. ~he verg~ of des~uction? And - then thought is also charged ends it is approved and ju:::~tiJtie<l, 
the urgency of the need makes the ized so as to furnish guidance for who that Is but a httle open-eyed with an interest that is passionat~; and enters as an . 
breath come short and the pulse the future; this requires curious today does not see that prepara- the thinker is no longer wholly man's highest good. Such, at 
beat wild-is it then the propel\ and shrewd arid fortunately apt tions are feverishly being made for objective or disinterested; his rate, is the testimonY borne by 

. time to acquire the science and the1 analyses, and for such analyses the a possible repetition of this major thinking is impressed with a sub-. ethical spirit. 
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Jimmy' Paige, 
Law Teacher 

To End Services 
:ntered Law School of the 

University With Its 
First Class 

BIG TEN" FIGURE 

•rofessor · P a i g e Has ' Been 
Conference Representative 

Since 1906 

Well Known Figure 

Professor Paige is . one of the 
1ost widely known fi.'gures on the 
:tmpus .. His nickp.ame, "Jimmy," 

known wherever there are grad
a.tes of Minnesota. · Mrs. Paige is 
member of the · Minnesota legis'
~ture, serving as Mabath Hurd 
aige. . · ·. 
Author of numerous books and ar

cles on legal.subjects, Mr. Paige 
:ts also been the compiler of two 
litions of laws · of the state of 
]nnesota relating to or governing 
te University of Minnesota. For 
~ch edition the Board of ·Regents 
1mmissioned him to do the work. 
In 1911 ·and 1912, and again in 

te year .1917 -'18 Professor Paige 
:rved as dean of the law school, 
~ch period being at a time when 
former dean had retired. He has 
rved successively under Deans 
·. S. Pattee, William R. Vance, 
td Everett Fraser. 
When he became an instructor 
the fall of 1890 James Paige 

:st taught domestic relations, and 
hen he gave his recollections yes
rday he had just come from a 
ass in the sante subject, after 44 
lars. Among other subjects in 
s field are torts, .criminal law, 
~rtnerships, negotiable instru
ents, agency, wills, suretyship 
td others. 
James Paige came to Minnesota 
om Princeton to enter the Law 
:hool. His father was James A. 
tige, a Presbyterian minister. 
te future Minnesota teacher was 
,rn in St. Louis, Mo., when his 
ther was filling a pulpit there. 
le elder Paige was also editor of 
Presbyterian newspaper in St. 

mis. But it was to. his mother, 
troline Howe Paige that James 
tige owed his interest in law. She 
Id up her father, Judge Zimri· 
tige, as a. model of all that was 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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·Mighty Slugger Misses Swing I Clifford Menz, 
'U' Graduate, 

Wins As Singer 

NO. 11 

Learning and 
Seeking Called 
University Aims 

Value of Knowledge Not to 
Be Measured By Its 

Applications 
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Owatonna. Study 
· of Art Values 

Given Money 
/ 

Project Begun by Dean Hag
gerty Will Be Carried 

· to Conclusion 

MINNESOTA CHATS May· 19, 1934 

Seeker for Honors Faces His Examiners ·1 Science Academy 
'1--~----__:__---;--:----,-----'------------------J.· Honors Stakman 

Minnesota Plant Pathologist 
Named to Top Group 

As ·a Botanist 

Mellett Lecture 
Awarded to 'U' 

Memoria(to Ohio Editor; Talk 
Will Be Delivered Next 

Year 
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>harmacy College and Its Dean . Young Coachmaker 
Awarded Honors. by Profession Winner of $6,000 

To Become Lawyer 
agazme ·Article Tells of Long 
SerVice by Dr. F. J. Wulling 

Minnesota Men Average~~-- Size_ 
Women 'Biggish' Diehl Study -Shows 

System Selects · 
Honor Winners 

_(From Page 1, Col. 3) 

"Giants of 'the North" Myth 
Exploded by Researches · ()f 
Stud e n t j Health Service 
Head · 

i 
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MINNESOTA C 'H AT s 'U' H d St t Honors and Prizes · . ea a es The Shevlin Fellowships 
--~----------------------------- u • • A• Science, Literature and Arts: Clifford 
Published every three weeks from Oct_ober 1st to June 7th, except . DIV. ersity Ims Joseph Maloney. Agriculture, Forestryand Home Economics: Robert Stewart Richard-
during VOJcation periods, by the UniV£rsiJty of Minnesota, as an:·informal (From Page 1, Col. 1) son. Medicine: Raymond Wesley Cunning-

/ · · · · · h f h nd h j · d. ham. Chemistry: Henry C. YutzY. report o zts actwztzes to t e at ers (}, . mot ers o zts stu ents. nor appreciate at the time. They The Caleb Dorr Graduate Research 
· had no interest in the immediate Fellowships VOLUME 16 MAY 19, 1934 NUMBER 11 Anita ·Grace Sallans, Canada; Reginald 

Entered as second-class matter at ·the Mirineapo.lis; Minn., posto:ffice. 
Acceptance for mailing at special . rate of postage provided for in 

Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis -

Art--Just Pleasant Surroundings · 
Because the people of Owatonna know how to appreciate 

art and because art exists here in many phases of our every
day life, the Carnegie Foundation has· decided to spend 
$20,000 more here, under the direction of the University of 
Minnesota, in its study of art's value in· community life. 
-And thus Owatonna's appreciation of the artistic in life 
redounds to the financial benefit of the community. It brings 
dividends in money to be spent here, adding actually to ·our 
welfare and prosperity. 

It needs only a casual thought of our situation, however, 
to convince the thinking Owatonnan that art is not necessar
ily being highbrow. That which charms most --of those who 
visit Owatonna is nothing but an expression of our own 
penchant for enjoying life. Art is not a thing that requires 
studied effort for a given result-it is merely the desire of a 
community and its people for the_ enjoyment of life, ex-
pressed in terms of pleasant surroundings; · 

(Owatonna Journal-Chronicle) 

utility of the . things that they Wilson Salt, Canada. 
were at work upon. The profound- The Albert Howard Scholarship 
est theories and philosophies af- Raymond Pepinsky. 
fecting· human life have been born The Clara Ueland Fellowship Agnes Irene Morlcrid. 
in the studies Qf . scholars; · the Coffman Foundation Scholarship 
greate~t . ·contributions to science Alvin B. Peterson, Virginia; . 
hav.e jl:)een evolved in the labora- The Minnesota State Pharmaceutical 
tories of humble scientists· .. · ·The Association Graduate- Fellowship Edward Brecht, Minnesota. Lake; Karl 
names Of many of those who are Goldner. 
on the front pages trying to "put Tbe .Johnson .Foundation Scholarship 

th. · · " · t" · f · · From Minneapolis: John H. Carlson, some Ing over . ·In Imes 0 .. CriSIS. Joseph Daoust, Gertrude Easteros, Bernard 
will have disappeared. from the Phillips, ·Jane L. Van Braak; from. St. 
memories of men long .. after' 'the Paul: Lucille Spellman; outside Twin 
names . of contemporary scholars· Cities: Milma Petrell, Embarrass. 

• · · Delta Sigma Psi Scholarship 
and SCientists have been . elevated, - . Tliorella Fjorlien, Elbow Lake. · · 
to posts of c.onsideration and re- The William Jennings Bryan P.rize 
spect: · Elmer W~ Foster, Minneapolis. 

- The Alpha Zeta Scholarship 
Keep Hold of Fnndament~Is James A. Bussey, Minneapolis: 

- The Caleb Dorr Scholarship and Medals 
l do not mean to imply that· we Seniors medals:. Enock .B. No.rum; Hal

should never deal with J.mmediate lock; Betty Ramsdell, Minneapolis; JU.n_ior 
issues nor that p~rsons who tr-.Y to scholarships: Ralph E. Comstock, Sprmg Valley; . Eleanor A. Cbalgren, Minneapo~ 
solve problems by adjusting things lis; Sophomore scholarships: Donald . L. 
close by, are entitled to no con- Dailey, Pipestone; Lucille Spellman, St. 
sideration .. I do mean to imply; Pauihe Samuel . B. Gr~en Scholarship 
and with all the force that I can Karl F. Ziegler, Minneapolis. 
command, that' in tfmes like these The Minnesota State Pbarmaceutical 

h ld t I · ht f f d Association Scholarship we . s ou no ose sig · o un a- Reginald Beckwj.th, Barron, Wis. 
mentals. We should not fail to - The Forensic Medal 
take the broad instead ci:f the nar- Genevieve Arnold, Minneapolis; Charles 
row view, the long instead of the Evans, Minneapolis. • The American Institute of Architects 
near view of the forces that effect Medal 
human .· welfare. Compromising John c. Garney, Des Moines, Ia. 
vrith the future. is easy .. and· allur- Southern Minnesota Medical· Association 

the highest atmosphere, som~times . . Medal . 
remains in the air for six or- eight ing. We greet expedients "Wi_th a Charles E. McLennan, Duluth. . . Men Average; 

· welcmning smile when the thn,es · · Tlie ·Lehi.t and'-Fillk Gold Medal 
months and performs _a rainmak- ca_It•·_for_ te_ sted. 'kn.···ow_ledg'_e ___ ._an_ .. d_·· ... _un_·;:: Edward KMela, st. Paui- ·. -
ing function; in tlmt most rain-. · . ~ The·Wulling.Cirib Gold Key W omen1 Well--
drops have a fleck of dust at the selfish :scholarship. . An -examina- Esther Jalin, Norwood.' 

(From Page 3, Col. 5) center. tion of previous . depressions. shows . Scarab Medal' 
that the man ·Who knows his his- Holger N. Mortenson, Chicago, Ill. 

more. At sixteen co-eds are Al()ng the Mississippi riverbluffs t h · · d Conference Medal 
he. avi'er than women.· who are not . h f h t . . . h f . ory, w o. tries an tests, who tests Marshall Wells, Minneapolis. 

sout · 0 t e wm. cities muc ·· 0 and scrutinizes every fact and The John s. Pillsbury Prizes 
attending college, but by twenty the soil is loess, another type of th "th th ht First place: Don Rivers, Minneapolis; 
their off-campus sisters have sur- windborne soil. Loess was formed every eory WI no · oug as second: Shirley Pratt, Minneapolis; third: 

. h d to its use, is the . man who over Genevieve Arnold, Minneapolis. 
passed them in prowess on the in glacial days · w en the tremen - the long stretches of time contri-- The Frank H. Peavey Prizes 
scales, although the college women ously heavy ice fields ground rocks butes most to sound economics, to From l\'Iinneapolis: Wyman 'Jacobson, 
remain taller. College men, on the to a fine powder. · When the ice · Gordon Pehrson, Kenneth N. Peterson. 

endurmg world relations, to stable Sigma Deita Chi Scholarship Awards 
other hand, taller arid heavier at and waters receded this fine stuff prosperity, and to the assurance James P. Emerson, Winnebago; Sidney 
sixteen than non-college men, re- was picked up by the winds and of peace. Goidish, Duluth; Albert Horlings, Hull, 
tain that advantage to maturity blown until it came to some final We have recently had here at Ia.; PhilipTfeo~hi ~~~~~P;!i~~ . 
and remain somewhat larger. At lodging place. Much o:f:l. it is found Minnesota a· good illustration of Fern Fisk, St .. Paul. · 
sixteen men have less advantage of in valleys where it fell outside the what I am talking about .. A young The Helen Dwan Prize 
height and weight than the statis- full sweep ·of the winds. :f k h" · .Toan Koupis, Minneapolis. 

pro essor spo e from t IS. platfonn Minnesota Chapter, American Society 
tics show them to have at matur- last week on "Heavy Hydrogen." of Mechanical Engineers Prizes 
ity. Most· of us do not know what that First prize: Kay S. Jue, San Francisco, 

The difference in the weight of R . is. The man, hi"m' ·_self,- 'has .b:e·e·n'. Calif.; second prize: L. Franklin Vobeyda, e.qUlTe_ men .... t_S___ _ _ St:··PauL;·third prize: Gladis A. Wallene, 
women's clothes today and at the pestered-from: one--end of-the·c0.1m:... ·r;akewo·od;-~ohio~~--- · 
time when standard medico-actu- - Rule R. _ea.ding• try to the other by persons asking _Northwestern Section, American Society 

• 1 bl '1 d b t : (.f . CiVil 'Engineers Prizes arm ta es were compi e : a ou Of St. · d f · him what is the use of it. He says FriSt-i;lrize: Miles~ s. Kersten, Minneapo-
twenty years ago, receives com- . . U en S he does not know and he is not lis; second prifie: John F. Ripken, Minne-
ment. trying to find ·out. Hi.· • s discovery a polis. · -

· . · -. -Tau · Beta Pi Prize 
The older tables are found to be Seventy-five percent of the stu- belongs to the world -of science, Orville -A.' Becklund, st. Paul. 

five to ten percent too high, as to dents using the library at the Uni- not to the world of industry and · · Eta· Kappa Nu .. Prize 
, total weight, in those instances. versity of .Minnesota are doing so business. And yet his discovery .:Russell L. Nielsen, st,' Paul.· 
. where the person is weighed with as a requirement~ for some course for which no use is> knoW11, is. said .. · Miio~ Jh~c!!t~~\1i~!!:P~fi!~e 
shoes and clothing.. of study, a recent survey conducted by so.me of .. the. world's distin- . Chi .Epsilon Prize in Civil Engineering 

by' Prof. Alvin s. Eurich, a.ssistan_ t guished scientists to be the most Richard_D: Springer, St. PauL ·. Men Grow Tall Rapidly · ifi "b . - Alpha Alpha• Gamma PriZe in Architecture 
director of the bureau of edl:lea- sign cant contri ut10n to science Richard H. Tuscany, Minneapolis. 

Dr. Diehl· points out that college tional research at the University in. a hundred years. . Phi Lambda Upsilon Prize 
men attain maximum growth in revealed. Great corporations, such as the Edward T. · Marshall, Minneapolis. 
h · h 1 · 1" th G 1 El t · C Alpha Chi Sigma Prize eig t severa · years ear Ier an According to Prof. Eurich's . enera ·.. ec riC ompany; are en-. Frank. B. West, Minneapolis. 
men in the general. population, and study approximately. eleven.. per couraging their scientific staff to Chemistry Faculty Prize 
at each age studied the students cent of the students read related work· Upon problems with_out re- William E. Lundquist, Stanley, N. D. 

• h · d h • · • Southern Minnesota Medical Association . are distmctly taller than t e men but not required material regard,;, gar to t eir utility. Professor . .·. Prize 
in groups with which it is possible ing courses which they are taking. Chapman, formerly a member of Meredith c. Guernsey, Minneapolis. 
to compare them, namely, men in Slightly less than nine per cent of our staff, now director of the re- Charles Lyman Greene Prize in Physioll)gy 

· · 'I" t · · .. h 1 b · f · · · • Carroll .J. Bellis, St. Paul. citizens mi Itary rammg camps, reading is done out of personal searc a ora tones o ·. the pme- Louise M. Powell Prize . 
applicants for life insurance and interest and not because of any apple .. growers of the Hawaiian J'ane IrVine; Minneapolis; Esther Kintzi, 
army recruits. . Students from the requirement. Islands, said .on a recent visit that Mountain· Lake. · 
I · t 11 f d h' d h" · t f Marion Vannier Scholarship arge pr1va e co eges were oun Other results of the· survey e an · IS associa es are now· ree Ruth Strandness, Larimore, N. D. 
to be the tallest, followed by those showed that ~the library. is most as they have not been in YE!ars to Alpha Kappa Gamma Prize 
from state universities, those from congested between the hours from engage: in pure research in. their Berenice- Johnson, Minneapolis. 
the municipal universities, Cincin- 9:30 to 11:30 a. m., and from ·2:30 re_spective :!ields. T?ose conversant M!o~~~~i~,n~~o~~. i~.s~~gery' 
nati, and New York, coming last hi to 4:30 p. m. During this time with learmng reaiize that human • Phi Beta Kappa 
this respect. approximately one-h. alf of the_ stu- progre_ss makes 1ts greatest·. ad- The following were elected to Phi Beta 

h k th Kappa: -dents in the library are using li- yances W en· men wor · on e per- Doris Atwood, Phyllis Barnard, Betty 

Dust Blown -Soil 
Should Not Cause 

Undue Concern 

brary books, periodicals or. maga- Iphera of knowledge. · Bartholomew, . Helen Behlke, Lucile Ben-
zines . w_hile 2;2 percent use their . See·k Tru'th- for 'Itse. If nett, Carl Berg, . Florence Billing, Helen Brohaugh, Schuyler Brown, J'anet Burwell, 
own personal materials. Illustration a-£ter illustration Alice D .. Carlson, June Carlson, William 

similar. to those··.· Cited,· ·could b·e' Costello, William Culmer, J'anet Edwards, Betsy Emmons, George Engberg, Lillian 
Noted Physiologist Lectures given showing how social progress Engebretson, Adolph Franzmann, .. Alice 

The Presi.dent of the Amer~·can has .. moved forw_ .ar_d_ from the Fraser, SidD.ey Goldish, Leroy Harff, Helen 
x d Hoff, Betty Keller; James F. King, Earl 

A large part of the soil in Min- Physiological Society, Dr. Arno B. reams and achievements ~f. men Kreilkamp, Gertrude Lawton, Russell 
nesota was blown into its present Luckhardt of the UniV'ersity of who sought th~ truth With no Laxon, Hersh Licht, J'ohn Olmsted, Dor-

chi·cago, spoke twi"ce· Aprl"l 24 at thought as to ~ts .valu_e. Surely_ othy Parrish, Enid K. Pearce, Arne Peterlocations by the winds in prehis- th son, Clarence E. Peterson, Marion Pfaeli-
toric time, so there is nothing to the Medical School. of the Univer..: e~e was never a time m our ex- der, Bernice Rauch, Mona Redmond, Mar
become greatly excited about in sity of Minnesota. "Academic or perien~e when t~ere was greater lys Rieke, Fred Rosendahl, Sister Francis 

· unsuccessful research" was the neces. s1ty of holdmg ste.adfastly to Carroll, Doris Smith Specht, Betty Stocks, the present series of windstorms, th d l :f h I h Winston B. Thorson, Ruth Warren, Gladys 
C. A. Stauffer, professor of ge- subject of a first lecture. In a sec-. e 1 ea s . 0 sc 0 ars 1P and_ ~~- Watson, Alfred c. Welch, Ethel wood. 
ology at the University of Minne- ond he discussed "An adventure in· rna~ learmng. _The fires of CIVIh-
sota believes. research,"_ a human account of the zation ~urn br~ghtest where men frontiers of knowledge; it must 

discovery of ethylene anesthesia." are trymg. to discover new knowl- keep the stream of progress con-
North of the twin- cities large Dr. Luckhardt's lectures. are being e?ge and to ~derstand human ac- stantly flowing through it. And 

tracts in Anoka, Isanti and Chisago sponsored jointly by the Graduate t10n. The SJ:llrituB;l fulfillmen~ of .a the individuals who compose it 
county are wind-borne dunes, School of Sigma Xi, honorary so- . people. re~Ides, m the ultimate must not lose sight of the fact 
much of it sand, Dr. Stauffer said. ciety in science. - an3;lys1~, m the developm~n~ of that education is not something 

Terrific winds swept dust and their mtellectual and emotional that is done to people; it is some-
sand over all the continents in . capacities. ·Without the assurance thing that happens constantly in-
some prehistoric periods. Dean Ford on Commission that knowledge will be advanced, 1side of people. Education is a mat-

The geologist said that some Dean Guy Stanton Ford of the there is no hope for the progres- ter of growth. A university is 
members of his profession ·declare graduate school at the University sive development of the institu- never so much concerned with the 
that every square mile of ground of Minnesota recently attended a tions of men. transmitting of a culture as it is 
in the world has on it some dust series of hearings of the Commis- We meet here today partly, if with the building of a culture. Its 
particles from every other square sion on Inquiry into National Pol- not ,chiefly, to rededicate ourselves primary business is to provide 
mile on the face of the earth. icy in International Economic Re- to this ideal, to reaffirm our faith conditions where students may 

Dr. Stauffer said he doubted that lations at New Orleans, La. Hear- in man's ability to face the world grow. The test of administrative 
the dust carried by recent storms ings are being held in eight cities and through knowledge to soive its efficiency of, a university is to be 
was fine enough to remain in the of the country. Professor Alvin H. problems. found in whether the university is 
air very long after the wind sub- Hansen of Minnesota is secretary A university is a social institu- truly a "seat of learning." 
sides. Volcanic· dust, carried into of the commission. tion where men are living on the A university tries to do some-
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thing more than to give the min
imum furnishings of a civilized 
mind, something more than a syn
thetic view of human knowledge; . 
it seeks the release of intelligence 
and it puts its stamp of approval 
on achievement of a high order. 
From the universities must come 
the forces,-the forces arising out 
of the onward flow of life, out of 
the accumulated experience and 
wisdom of the race,. and out of the 
results of continuing research, -
which will carry civilization :for
ward. 

-Remove Artificial Barriers 
In a well-ordered university, 

learning. will be a cooperative ven~ 
ture in which ·all ·artificial·· barriers 
are r'emoved. . The responsibility 
for getting an education, of course, 
must be placed on the student, but 
if the atmosphere is surcharged 
with the spirit of exploration and 
discovery, the impact of this spirit 
upon the student will be irresisti
ble. Students come to college to 
learn rather than to be taught. But 
the faculty is learning also and is 
willing to help the student. when 
he needs help. ·No one will benefit 
by a college education unless he 
learns; he may acquire a certain 
social veneer from many of the ac
tivitie~ associated with the college, 
but these are not the college de 
facto. 

We meet to pay honor to those 
who have achieved in the fervent· 
belief that through them and. their 
kind civilization will be advanced. 
I look about over the campus from 
time. to time. and -~iew the campus 
acti"Vjties; -I.nQte the attention paid 
to· eainpU:s leaders. Sonie of these 
activities and some of the leaders 
no doubt will play their part in fit
ting men and women for larger 
usefulness in life. Without intend
ing in any way to reflect upon 
those who win recognition in social 
life, in athletics, or in any other 
extra-curricular activity, I should 
be untrue to the spirit of this oc
casion if I did not emphasize the 
fact that. scholarship and discovery 
of new knowledge are the chief 
justifications for the existence of 
the university. From those who 
have achieved in the pursuit of 
knowledge will come those who 
are to lead in world affairs. 

Coggesliall Will 
Teach-at Columbia 

Reginald Coggeshall, assistant 
professor of jo11rnalism. at the 
University of Minnes-ota, has been 
appointed .. assista-nt · professor in 
the School of Journalism at Co
Iti.mbia university and will leave 
Minnesota at the end of the college 
year. June l he will sail for Berlin 
in a party of 20 representatives of 
American educational institutions 
who will be guests of the Verein
ungen Karl Schurz on a five w~eks 
tour of Germany. Professor Cog
geshall will specialize at Columbia 
in the reporting of foreign news. 
He spent several years in France 
as a correspondent and staff mem
ber of the Paris edition of the New 
York Herald and has taught at 
Harvard and Oregon, as well as 
Minnesota. A resolution of regret 
over his . departure was adopted by 
the department staff. 

Dormitories Get Libraries 
"Browsing" libraries will be in

stalled this summer in all dormi
tories at the University of Minne
sota. No attempt will be made to 
include reference ·works or books 
intended for class work. The vol
umes included in the collections 
will ]?e such as the student seeking 
sound and pleasant reading would 
draw from a library or purchase. 
Student committees from the vari
ous dormitories cooperated with a 
faculty committee in choosing the 
book lists. 

Faribault Forms Dads' Group 

The second county unit of the 
University of Minnesota Dads' as
sociation was formed at Faribault 
recently. Delegations of parents 
from St. Paul and Minneapolis and 
former and prospective students of 
Minnesota also attended the gath
ering. E. F. Flynn of St. Paul, 
president of the state association, 
spoke at the meeting, outlining the 
purposes of the organization. Offi
cers for the Rice County group 
were elected including John Boock 
of Faribault, president; Frank 
Sb.andorf of Northfield, vice-presi
dent; A. E. Sexter, Faribault, 
secretary-treasurer; and I. A~ 
Bachrach, Faribault, and John H. 
Bull of Dundas, directors. 
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Architect Warns 
Cities of Danger 

Of Insolvency 
,~alls Shift of · Values to -the 

Perimeter Costly to Older 
·. Properties 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Head of Mayor's e~ to. take advantage of the new 
U • S d. situation. nOUSlng fU leS The project for training unem

ployed youths will be of more bene
fit to unemployed secondary teach
ers than · to elementary school 
workers because the group with 

Food Expert 
Soon to Speak 

At Minnesota 
whom they are to work is an older · Continuing the practice estab
group. Elementary teachers· can be lished 131St year of bringing spe
used only if they have so:me spe- cially qualified speakers to the 
cial abilities, such as training for campus to discuss economic 
teaching. arts, music, or crafts. problems· of outstandm" g. im-. 

- There must be better control and · Moie -than 2,000 secondary school portance, a committee he~ded _ 
[fne>,re. careful planning o-f the ex- teachers are now unemployed in by· Dr. Roy· G. Blakey has ar-
pan'sion and population movements Minnesota. · ranged a first address in a new 
,off the larger cities if wholesale Many Excellent Leaders 
I6s's~s of property value and prop- "I do, · not subscribe to the series. . 
·erty utility; with consequent loss -opinion that these teachers are_ out 'JO!Seph F. Davis, oil.e of the 

· three directors of the Food Re-
of'rtaxes, are to be avoided, in the of work because they are the. in- search · Institute at Sta:itford 

November 12, 1933 

Dean Admonishes 
New Engineers 

Advice on College Offered 
Freshmen by 0. M. 

Leland 

A statement intended as a guide 
to freshman entering the College 
·o~ _ Engineering and Architecture 
was prepared by Dean 0. M. Le
land of that college for the first 
issue of the 1933 Technolog, engi
neering _student publication. Dean 
Leland said: belief of Professor Robert T. Jones capables " Dean BenJ·ami·n sai"d · ' · · · · Universit_.y, Palo A_ Ito, Cal., h~•.s 'Of th. ·e s·chool of-_Architecture, Ul1i- "O'f cou· ·rse some of the. m are poor· · "Y h · t d th U 0 

. . . . . . accepted the university's in vita;. . ou ave en ere e mver-
versity of Minnesota. teachers, -and are unemploy;ed on tion to discUJss the Agricultural sity and ·your respective courses 

Professor Jones is a member of . that accomi.t, but :when unemploy- Adjustment Adm_ inistration. His on faith. You have confidence in 
. the new' city housing commission, mentis as widespread as it is now, . the University, its ObJ"ects,. its 

1 d b h f appearance ·will be . made · m 
.rcec'ent y name y t e mayor, o vast· numbers are out of work either the first or second week plans, its administration, and its 
'·w· _·hi. ,"ch Professor Roland Vaile of 1· bee· au t.h · luck has broken t ff y · h h t , . mere Y . se e . . of December, the date . remain- s a . ou ave come ere a con-
the School of Business .Administra- against . them. I wish to state ing to be set. siderable expense and, in ~any 
:tion is the chairman. frankly that· I would not hesitate Whether the series will be ex- cases, sacrifice on the part of your 

' .. ·'B·ui"lt-up area' s· o· f cities, like to ·staff. a complete seconda· ry t · d th t tak . . tended beyond the first address paren s m or er . a :you may e 
:eyery . other thing that man has school system from the lists of remains to be determined, al- advantage of the opportunities of-
~ade, tend to wear out, grow old, unemployed teachers now available th_ ough it is the present inten- fered by the University and the 
·decay,"· he said recently. ''Thus,. Professor R~ S. Vaile in Minnesota;" · State of Minnesota. You believe 
·ho.use''s and ·ne1"g· hborhoods, follow- 0 f th d" · · f th tion to do so. Dr· Blakey has h h tu 't" · th . ne · o e IVISions o · e pro- assumed the committee chair- t at t ese oppor m Ies are wor ..; 
ing this principle, lose attractive'- ject calls for placing one or more · while or you would not_ begin a 
· d d f 11 iuanship at the request of 
ness once po~sesse , al!- a ple have moved from· the Genter of ~elief teachers. in each of the Ci~l~ Pre!:!ident L. D. Coffman, a!S he four- or five-ye!'J,r course of study, 
thr<;mgh · successive stages mto ~he the city to outlying districts; ere- 1~n Con~ervatwn Camps. N eg~t~a- did a year ago. which involves a valuable period of 
occupancy of lower and lower m- ating the need :for new schools, and tions with the army . authorities your lives and heavy expense, not 
(!O~e _ groups. In -the . last stage tlie whole category of utilities and who run these camps have not been to mention serious hardships and 
they s~ow all the. ~ffects of dec;:ay; communications that are main- completed, but the?" are expected difficulties to be overcome by many 
_the ~,hght of cities has· rumed tained by the eity for its inhabi- to succeed. ~n _thi.s pa~ _of the Gophers Boast of you in order to come to college. 
them. - . . . _tants.'-' As they move farther and -w:ork Dr. BenJamm IS receiving as:- · , F• J ''Your purpose in coming to the 

.The exc~SSively l_ow ~onditiOn of farther from the heart of the city, Sistan~e from C.:l~~nce Prout of Irst . ceman University is to obtain instruction, 
people obliged to hve .m ~hese. de- greater arid greater capital expen;.;. the Minnesota d~vis1on of.-·forestry training, and a certain amount of 
spOiled ~ou~es and dist:Icts IS a diture . is required and more and and · fi;r~ preventiOn. ... practical expe:dence, in preparation 
;Problem m Itself, he believes. An more property sUffers the effects ProJects have already been ap- Alfonse, Right Half, Still a for life work in specific fields of 
jD1portant ~act?r in t?e ~r~ation of blight and reduced ability to P;roved in the following co~muni- Menace to Electric engineering, architecture, and 
ot slums. hes m the mabil:J,ty of operate profitably and to pay its ties: Brooten, Buhl, . Chisholm, Refr" • chemistry. You know that the 
t~ese gro~ps to cope. successf~lly normal cost of city operations. Crosby-Ironton, Danube, Dawson, •geration courses which _you are undertaking 
w1th their surroundmgs. Socwl- · . · . . · 0 • Ellsworth, Eveleth, Foley, Fulda, · 
0gif:1ts point to the excess of dis- . It. does not require ~uch Ima¥"- Granite Falls, Hendricks, Mankato, have been planned by men who 
.eMe, crime, and juvenile delin- matwn to see where this leads m Minneapolis, Moorhead, North St. Minneapolis, Oct. - Practically have had experience in these fields 
qu~ncy typical of these slum areas, the end. Unles~ there c_an be some Paul, Sleepy Eye, Spring Valley, every college football team in the and who have made the training 
and to the excess costs of public control placed up?n ~h1s tende,ncy rural St. Louis Valley, St. Paul, United States has claimed its ice- of young men and women for these 
social service created by them. to expa~d, and with It s?~e com- Tracy and Waterville. man hero since Red Grange began professions their principal occupa
Peop!e accustomed to ~airlY: decent pre

1
h
1 

endsive
1 

pladn to rehabii~titham. te tthhee Class w<;>rk in r~gular ~cholastic galloping for touchdowns at Illi- tion and interest for many years. 
housmg can barely rmagme the v:teo etvhe ope at!eas wt f th and collegiate subJects will be of- nois, but until Julius Alfonse, You do not know why certain sub-
'd· . , d t" -1 d filth f c1 Ies, e moun mg cos s o e f d · 54 th h t th sophomore halfback, came along jects are included in your courses. egra awn, squa or, an _ . o _ t ll d 1 1 d . "t bl ere m towns roug ou e h" M' ld 1 . y t d t d h 
th.e best habitations that ·can be uncohn robe p an_d eat meVI.a. yi .state. These towns include: Ada, t Is year mnesota cou c aim ou may no un ers an w Y cer-
~orded by many of the very poor ·basnk as t . een sa.1 , o mumc1pa Aitkin, Alberta, Albert Lea, Au- the unusual distinction of never tain requirements have been estab-
that are crowded into them. a rup cy. . . _ rora, Alvarado, Balaton, Barnum, having had a real ice carrier o:ri lished which may not seem at all 
· _ Tlds end-produ!;t of housing de- Th_e e~planatwn that such ex- Blue Earth, Breckenridge, Buhl, its squad. necessary. Still, you have faith in 

cay will yield only to some intelli- P!inswn Is ~he neces~ary . expres- Canby, Chisholm, Clinton, Cotton~ Alfonse is a modest youth and the University and your college 
gent understanding of its causes sion .of a ~Ity that IS ali~e and wood Crosby-Ironton Detroit probably does not mind being well and faculty so that you do not 

d •t• f growmg fails completely m the L k ' El E 1 h 'F · t down the list of the "ancient order waste time and energy in trying 
~~nti~~. pOSI IVe measures O pre- faee ort~ubs:ta_ntal "e'i.r4e~~e tJt!it J:c;:tm; ~ke -;O~~t; scha:~~fs~ of gridiron icemen" ~S far as time to avoid the regular COUrses and 
·,"There is no attempt to set into many ci.Ies, thsu~ . as . Inneapo Is, trict, Litchfield, Little· Falls and is concerned, but at least his claim requirements; but keeping in mind 

. -· . are nearmg e1r maxrmum popu- L p · · of being a bona fide' member can the final goal of graduation, re-
.background the manifest obhga- lation · ong rairie. - never be challenged. alize that the college course con-
tion of civilized people to make de- S ·ll •t• . . th t t Other towns. include Marshall, . 
'ent housin. available to all, Pro- ma er co:r_nmum Ies m e s a e Mankato, Milaca, Montevideo, Any b_oy wh~ has lifted 1,~00 SI~ts of ft _large number of steps, 
~essor J one~ went on. "Yet there must face this problem as well as Mora, Mountain Lake, Minneapolis, tons of ~ce dunng the. past nme ~ach of w~Ic~ mu.st be surmounted 
is' another hase of this matter the ~a!ger one~.- The smaller ~o!ll- Nevis, New Prague, New Richland, years to develop a phy_:nque power- 1f the obJective Is to be success-
:h'. h.. . . h _ . tac 1 mumties are m the best position New Ulm New York Miils North ful enough to play Big Ten foot- fully reached. 

w Ic ~s per: aps. more spec u ar to plan their future now and to ' . . 0 • ' . • ball merits some consideration even " · · · 
an~ which, smce ~t touches the:: well set. a wise course that will min- St. . Paul, . Odessa, . OliVIa, Park if' the iceman a roach ha been _ . The techmcal pro~esswns are 
bemg of every city dweller, IS re-. mize capital expenditures for Rapids, Pehcan Rapi~s, Sandstone, T . · PP -. s made up of a successiOn of prob-
c.eiving belat.ed, tho~g~ as ye~ ve!y ~unicipal expansion that is not Sau~ Center, St. Louis county, St. wt~ c:~p:lro"ut like this. Alfonse lem~. In t~~ col~ege cou~se, you 
httle, attentiOn. This Is the mevrt"- ded · Loms Park, Sherburn,- St. Paul, _ · . d th f It 1. d t receive trammg 1p. attackmg and 
able course of our cities, as they nee . Thief River Falls, Tracy, Two Har- a ruf1~ ~u h d . a Can b ered ·solving problems of wide variety 
are now going, to bankruptcy~ bors, Tyler, Waseca and Winne- *~n ~ 1· 00f t~ um er ~n.' and increasing difficulty and scope. 

"A city puts down communica-. bago. . Is:, w er~ Is a ~r engage m This practice in the solution of 
tions for its inhabitants through Relief Teaching . an ICe busm~ss. Bemg ~arge and problems during the years in col-
capital expenditure in streets and · Speak at CampUJS Club stro~g fo~ his age, , Julms _ began lege is preparation for the solu,-
sidewalks. It extends its utilities, G R -• dJ Dr .. Isaac M. Kolthoff of the helpmg with the busmess when he tion of the larger problems of. pro-
spch as sewer and water, electric rOWS ·apt_ Y School of Chemistry spoke on "Im- was 1~· :s boon a: hd ras s~ro~g fessional practice after graduation. 
light and. gas, to meet public re- pressions of Germany . gathered ~~oug ' e eg;~ ~ t Iyer re. In Therefore, it is essential that prob-
qufrements. Schools are built. (From Page 1• Col. 5) during a summer in Holland" at 't e. su~er .a~ 0 

0 
e P I~ ~I onJ'g lems he attacked and successfully 

These facilities need to be maip.- federal funds are available As the annual meeting of the Campus lo m . be :WI~ er. t' n : ~1Yt :- solved rather than avoided. Each 
tained and taxes are levied for winter passes some of the ori~inal Club, Minnesota Union . building, ~verlift dis j e~ 1-rg-g :s af . e difficulty should be· treated as a 
ths purpose. Taxes ·levied on proJ"ects may' be dropped and re- the night of October 30. He was a· as. teh ne:=tr Y ' h onhs 0 b Ice problem and surmounted, in order 
' ' 'h t? ·o rt" . d . f 11 d b. D AI . H urmg e nme years. e as een th t th t th d :W:. !'l . . n prop~ . Ies In gpo. c?n- placed by gardt;mng, :nature study o owe Y • r. . vn:;t . an~en, working . · · a e necessary s reng . ~ 
d1t10n m the first mstance, YJeldmg and proJ·ects suitable to the spring School of Busmess Admmistratwn, Th .. • k h d. b t d 1 growth be developed through this 
.,.,. · th t ff d th 1 · · · · · h tlo d th t th R · e wor was ar u gra ua- · n;+comes . a can a or oe evies, and summer seasons. · · w o ou me e s eps e . oose- ly it added . to his stren th · and exercise. 
b_ ut which become squahd rem- N .F 11 T" T her velt government has taken to date . t . b t ot _ d'd t g "d hi "The fact_ that you have been "· . - . . . 1 o u - Ime eac s 0 d r 0 th th t b . s amma u I . I no a I s 
:p.ants m th~ end, and yield so ht~ e The director wishes it understood m ea mg Wl. e mone a_ry pro - speed. This matter, however, admitted to these courses t~stifies 
that often It seems the best pohcy that . no teachers are being. em- lem as a route t9 economic recov- worked itself out satisfactorily. To to yoll:r successful compl~tion . of 
to. d~stroy them.. . . _ . ployed on a full-time basis. When ery. begin with, he was naturally gifted your hi.gh sch~ol preparatiOI?- w:th 

Ye~ the facilities supph~d to it was announced that ·teachers with a good deal of speed and fine a sufficiently_ high record to Justify 
the~e ~eigh~orhoods mu~t. still be would get $50 a month, there were u ·· d ., 1 • . •t - coordination. Then, too, he liked th~ .expectation that you have the 
1:m;nntamed m good condition. The some protests whenit was thought nea S unzVersz Y . to run and throughout his boyhood ability to complete the college 
~~pital inv~stment that the public that this was a· whittling d~wn of School of Nursing engaged in foot races with his com- courses y~u ha~e ~nd~rtaken. T~e 
has made m them cann~t be re- the salary scale to a subsistence · · panions. When he entered high be~~ po~sib~e md1c~t10n of . t~ns 
covered and costs of mamt~nance leveL The fact is, Dr. Benjamin school he played football and bas- abihty hes ·m a satisfactory hi~h 
4Q. not grow much less. It Is also points out, that no teacher is to be ketball, and in the spring,. because s~hoolo record. You may be certain 
tr~e that the taxes _that. can be employed at· more than one-third there was no track team at Cum- .that if y_ou _devote. yourselves to 
collected for properties m these time, -w:hicJ:I makes $50 a month berland, he ran by himself to keep yoour studies mdustriously and con-
areas -often do not meet the cur- the equ1valent of $150 a month as in condition. tmuously, you hav,; a favorable 
rent costs. a basic salary scale. prospect of success. 

"In the meantime something new One of the most welcome devel-
has happened. The _population has opments has been the willingness 
migrated. Unsatisfied· with the of .the country and small city 
areas they once occupied, they .school authorities to cooperate to 
have nioved to new, more inviting the utmost. Contrary to the· policy 
tracts. New sidewalks, sewers, of some city sch9ols, which have 
water mains and schools have been refused lighted and heated rooms 
built in these new sections of the for such meetings as those of the 
now extended city, requiring con- Boy Scouts, the country districts 
current capital expenditures and have been generously eager to pro
tax levies, and, since city income vide rooms under all circum
must meet its c_ost of operation, stances. · Whether schoolrooms, 
these new areas must bear a por.. church rooms, or town halls were 
tion of the load required to main- sought, there has never been any 
tain the old, unprofitable ones. As hesitancy to provide the_ necessary 
the city extends itself, it is seen facilities. There are also many in
that it maintains a vigorous life stances of school boards encour
only along its borders; it dies .eco- aging regular teachers to cooper
_nomically at the core." ate in the program. One thing Dr. 

"In a period of ten years," says Benjamin is refusing to do is to ====== 
Herman Olson, City Planning En- put a relief teacher in any school 
gineer of Minneapolis, "18,000 peo- district that has dropped a teach- M:iss . Katherine Densford 

British Notables Visit 
Sir William. Henry Beveridge 

and Sir Arthur Steel-Maitland, 
both prominent English economists 
and ""administrators, visited the 
University of Minnesota Friday 
and Saturday, November 3 and 4, 
particularly with a view to exam
ining the work on unemployment 
done in the past two years by the 
Employment Research Institute. 
The former is director of the Lon
don School of Economics and Po
litical Science, a journalist, and 
former chairman of the unemploy
ment exchanges committee of the 
Board of Trade. Sir Arthur. Steel
Maitland· was minister of labor in 
the Baldwin government, 1924-
1929, and has been parliamentary 
secretary of the Board of Trade . 

. I 

Speech Clinician Speaks 

Dr. Bryng Bryngelson, director 
of the spe·ech clinic in the Depart~ 
ment of Speech, returned recently 
from a lecture tour of North Da
kota, made under auspices of the 
Sixth District Medical association. 
He also spoke before that associa
tion in convention at Bismarck. 
Dr. Bryngelson spoke before the 
Teachers Colleges at Valley City, 
Dickinson and Minot, his :;;ubject 
being, "The left · handed child," 
"Mental hygiene of the school . 
child," and "Psychological prob
lems of speech defectives." Subse.;. 
quently he spoke at the State 
Teachers College in Bismarck on, 
"Errors in Speech.'" 
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'U'· Hears Story of State Newspapers 

·,Minnesota during the fifties was 
William A. Croffut who was in
itiated . into Minnesota journalism 
in .. 1856 as a reporter for Thomas 
N.- Newson's paper, the "Minnesota 

report of its activities to the fathers and mothers of its students. +-------,--_ ~--,-,.-----------:------~--~----------------+'1. 
· · land office at Buchanan, in St. 

VOLUME 16 NOVEMBER 12, 1933. NUMBER 3. Louis county, the "North Shore-Ad-
Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. vocate" was started. Political ad
Acceptanc.e for mailing . at . special rate of J!Ostage prdvid. ed f.or _in v .. ~nceme.nt wa~ . a. frequen.t rea.so·n· . 

SectiOn 1103, Act of Oct~ 3, 1917~ authorized May · 26,. 1923. fqr the estabhshmE?nt of a news-
----:---------,---:-_:__:_ _ _:_ _____ -'-.__::______:__,,--.:..,.-.- paper, for.usually that party which . 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 216 Administration Buildirig had the b~st edit~d new~;~p~pers won 
University· of. Min. nesota Minneap·· lis the elections .. Fmally, many news-

' . 0 ·· papers·. <>::f Mmnesota were estab..;. 
---------------:---~--------'---- lished hy the owners of townsites, _ 

Roe De.SCrl· bes is sippi above St; Anthony, and. Red in · order -that·· they might- better · 
Wing; Wabasha, Winona, and advertise the .lands they had for· 

Early State Press ro~s~~v~~~tn the JY.tississippr be- sale. · 
The ·Pioneer· Editor's Tribulations 

(From Page 3, Col. 5) The spread of the newspaper T .. he .building· s thai hocUsed.·,th.ese 
press in . Minnes,ota · thereafter . was 

settlers of the activities of· their rapid. In 185.6 and 1857 a hosf of pioneer -newspapers · wer.e _often 
neighbors. They brought to the new papers were established jn•.the makeshift, rud,e-~liacks, ramshackle 
frontier news, of the world. They interior where rough ro~ds and barns, or rougl{. shelt~:r-s .• When 
voiced and helped ··to formulate trails had been-laid out to' new set- Goodhue came to St. :Paul he set 
public thought arid policy. They tlements struggling for existence up his oflJ,ce iri a-building which-he 
boosted Minnesota· with vigor and in the. wilderness. As a:• result of de~scribed. as being as ~'open as a 
ih_genuity. In their adv€rtiseme.nts ·th · · f 1857. · · ·· · 'f th cor:rr;.rkk." He. ·was led to com:. · 

Herman Roe._ 

Times;" His salary was reported 
to be eight dollars per week. In 
September, 1857, .Croffut was· one 

·- o:f the partners . who established the 
"Falls Evening News," the first 
daily paper J>ilbHs.Qed in Minnesota 
outsi~e ()f St: P~ul. During the 
Civil· War he.· ::tchieved recognition 
as correspondent .·. of .·the "New 
York Tribune."~- For a while after 

-'--ff.le war he · edited a paper jn Con
n,ecticut and . finally, in 1871, he 
returned to ·Minnesota as editor 
o:f. the "Minneapolis Tribune/' In 
1874 he returned to New York and 
after_ some years as an editorial 
writer of the "New York Graphic" 

. he joined the . staff of the "New 
York· Daily Tribune," then under 
the management of Whitelaw Reid, 

as well as in their editorial columns te~fo~¥~1 ~~pers- ·w~::Ya;i;ptl; plain--'-'-and with just cause. "Not 
they: reflected tha economic life of ended, but _ that mattered little; that we would find fault with the 
the times. They furnished a liter- New papers appeared- almost at pigs;" he declared; ''for it- is all 
ary medium in a day when maga- once. By the .end .of the territorial owing to· their bringing -qp; but 
zines and books were relatively few period no less than. eighty;.nine really our equanimity is somewhat 
and hard to obtain. Many of their newspapers had been· , established ruffled, if our chair. is not jostled 

. and he subsequently became edi
tor of the Washington "Daily . 
Post." He gained widespread rec
ognition as the author of numer-
ous books. · editors were "personal journalists'' in Minnesota. Among them wexe ·by the movements. _of their hard as the "St. Cloud Daily Times and 

of outstanding character, who con- five .daily papers, ·four of- which backs under our loose floor." Many Daily Journal-Press." In. 1855, the 
tributed to the leadership of the had begun ·publication il1 1_854, and other Pt:inting presses wEire setup '.'Minnesota Deu,tsche Zeitung," the Over 500 Newspapelis in Minnesota 
territory and young state ·and one, the. "Falls Evening News". of under conditions · little . more · .. e:p- first German paper in Minnesota, Today 

·whose personalities added flavor to St. Anthony,. had. been establi'shed couraging; , was ·established. Although there. . fl -· h b t · Th1s, brie y, is the history of the 
the social and intellectual life of in the fall of 1857.- . Four were MechanicalJy, E;lditing a newspa- ave . ee:r: · emporary" suspensiOns Minnesota· press during the terri~ 
the frontier. . published iu_the territorial. capitaL perin tertitoriaLMiriilesota was no of-pubhcatw:r: anq Fha,nges m n~m~, to:dal period. That that press eX'

The introduction of the press in These. terr.· itorial newspapers. in~ Ip,ean task. Ty-pe had to be set b~ the paper· ~,til! exists•. _,Today It IS erted a profound influence on Min-
Minnesota followed closely the o· r- -ha. n._a ... with in. fi.nit.e c .. ar.e .. , ... and.·pri.nt ... ~ .. lm.own a .. s .Mmne~aha_ .. · . . · · · eluded not only ~nglish papers, nesota journalism during the years 
ganization of the territory. In b t . . kl. f ingin the earlier days was done on . ·The men~and w-omen, too:::::-who that· h. ave follow· ed I's .w. I'thout .ques-

u ,a sprm mg o · neV\l'spapers 1-· 1· h , d. · f th w h' 1 ·d th f d t' f M' April, 1849, :Tames Madison Good- . bl' h d . I' t . . . - 11 c Itt e an . presses 0 e . as mg::. • al ese oun a Ions or ·.. mne- ti'on. 'Ho' w great· that l"nfluence I·s, pu IS_ e m a 1en ongues. as we .. t · · - t Th ·. · · t · t 1 t th · t k Th hue, editor of a paper in Grant In the middle fiftie:;;, a heavy I.'nimi- on or acorn ype. ·. e neares so a were equa o eir as . e we cannot- say. Those men and 
County, Wisconsin, packed his . . . . ~- . . . . . type foundry was located at Chica- glowing promise of the frontier t M' t h 
equipment and ·boarded a . s· team- gratwn mto Mmnesota. of foreig_n o and supplies of paper and ink brought here the young, the able women came 

0 
mneso a w en 

born ·began; A reflectiOn: of th1s g ' ·.· · . ··All· · th d t d th b't' ' life was rough; yet they brought 
boat for St. Paul. He arrived in t .. . . . th t bl' h- were _even more remote. s~ch e, a ven uro:us, an e am IIOUS here a fine culture. Many of them 
the midst of a blustery, . uncom- mov~m.en sr s;en lm .. e:Js a ts materials had to be brought to Mm- of old~r settlements as ~ell as the were college graduates-Wen from 
fortable spring, and with character- 'fg~~- ~~ the. -"~~~e~~ta ~:~sc~~ nesota. ~uring the summer. mon~hs, decrep,It, the poverty-str1ck~n, a~d Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth and 
istic audacity he at once set up a Zeit~ng," and at Red . Wing in for freight cha,rges on materi_als !he ne er-do-wells. It was this sptr- elsewhere. Many of them, however, 
shop in the crudest of shelters. Nove ber 1857 . f th S di h brought ove;land by t~am durmg It of adv~nture. that brought Good- were men of the frontier-:-products 
From here on· Apri'l 28 1849 h . m . ' . '' ! o . e we s,, the hard Mmnesota wmters were hue to Mmnesota. He has been re,. f th h . "1" • • ' ' • . e pubhcatwn Mmnesota Posten,. 1 · t . ·h·. "b"t' A . . _ f rred t th Jame Gordo Ben- o .· . e same .roug c1v1 1zatwn m 
issued the first number of the while at St Paul in the same··year amos pro 1 1. Ive. s a copse e o as e s . Il: . which they hved. Thru the per-
"Minhesota Pioneer," the first the Norwegian "Folkets Rost" was quenc~, the_ Mmnesota_ newspaper n~tt of the West _for hi~ brilliant sonalities that crowded the c~umns 
newspaper to be published in Min~ be un. Thus a characteristic note P!Opnetors h~;td to lay ou~ a con- gift of personal JOUrnalism. ':\he of Minnesota's early newspapers 
nesota. For three years he led the wa~ truck fo Mi n sota stderable capital to provide pub- urge of the West bro:aght t? Mm- may be glimpsed the chivalry of 
:way in advertising Minnesota to "t s •1.t r !is . n e. t ~rfiewd, lication materials for the year. In nes<;>ta Earl S. Goodrich, editor of the ti·mes 1·n the years that pre 
th f h ld . . 1 s cosmopo 1 amsm was m. ens1 e · 1 5 J · G s · · h 1 t t d th "St · p 1 p· " f 1854 · · -.~ rest ~ t. e wor ' _!lnd ~~ enh~- and. the German and Scandinavia~ .. · 8 8,. . ane ray w~ss e m !S-a_ e . e . . . au wneer rom . ceded the "irrepressible conflict" 
enmg Minnesota affairs with hts k t "th th : that the press on wh1ch she prmted to 1862, who was known as the as well as the sharply defined con 

t k - h .. . press ep pace. Wl . e mcrease h "St. Cl · .. d v· 't " t .. ht " tl . . r t" f M' . . -punge!l re~a.r s on t e, rapidly of the immi rant~ o ulation t .e .. • . • , ou . . .· lSI er. cos ·. mg . . . . ·. gen eman JOUrna IS . o . mne- victions that the pioneer journalists 
. chl'l:ng1~g P?htical, . social an? econ.:. g · P P · .. · · liu!ldred dollars. · Wh~n the ':enter- sot~ In. 1854 the promise of adven- held on questions of the day. These 
om1c situation. H1s -_death m 1852 ~hese .ventures ~n ·pioneer jour- prise w~s less than ftve months old t'?-re and work brought to the ter- editors set up high ideals of han-
removed fr?m the Mmnes.ota scene nahsm served · th~1r pu~ose well. she ~stimated th~;tt the total ex- ntory perhaps the. st;rangest of all est intelli ence adherence to 
~ personality ~hat had mfluenced. They were est~;tbhshe~ 1~ the full penditures, exclusive of the . press, the. characters of MI~n.esota J?Ur- pri~~iples a~d se::..Vice to the citi- . 
m marked _fashiOn the development blush . of frontier opbmlSln. Far had amounted :to.over two th?u-:- n~l1s~, . Sam K. Wh1tmg, sailor, zentry of 'the state and country. 
of the .territory. . an.d Wide ~hey spread th~ gos:pel. of sand, five. hu~dred dollars; . Dm:mg Ar:cbc · expl~rer, an~, ~ewspaper On the· foundations of Minnesota 

Within a few weeks of the. ap- Mmnesota s advantages !n so1l, re- the· same per10g, the . total receipts rna~; who ~d~t.ed thE;!_ W I~ona Ar- journalism laid . in the · 1850's, a 
. pearance Of the "Minnesota Pio- source~, and opportumty. They of the paper were only four hun- Jfus. :-an~ m 185~ ~s~~bhshed the newspaper· structure has been built 
neer," two other papers, the "Min~ were mva~uable to the set~ler. of dred a~d fifty-fived?llars. On S'll;ch .• Wm?na .Repubhcan. . In 1856 during. the seven decades which 

. nesota Chronicle," and the "Minne- the frontie~, for comrnumcatwn shoestrmg speculatmn .. was Mm-~ Ignatru,s ponnelly, th~ .stormy pet- have intervened .between the terri;. 
sota Register," were established in w:as uncertam and slow, and maga- :r:esota:'s press established: It.~ is. rei of_ Mm_nesota po~Itlcs for .fifty torial period and today that now 
St. Paul. They soon, however, con- zmes and books were few and httle w_ond.er th~t most newspapers years, ra?lcal,. erratic, but gifte~, includes over 500 publicatio-ns: The 
solidated to form one paner. In .... costly. The . ~ocal newspaper~,. us:- o! tern tonal Mmnesota were pub- began his .. · ~mnesota ?;lew~paper. increase in number of newspapers, 
1850 two more newspapers appear- ually estaphshed QY, ambitwu.s hshed . weekly; or less - frequently c8:reer as €d}~or of the Emigrant their growth in circulation and in-
ed in the territorial· capital.. One oi t?wn pro:r;metors or ~y arden poh- than that. AI~ Journal. · In .1857 Ja?e qrey fluence, their development in stature 
th~.s~, "The Dakota Fri~nd," -,was a tica~ par~Is~;tns, constituted. the set- E. Ieven Pa. pers Survive Swisshelm. left h~r ha:ne m Pitts- and stability, has paralleled the -
n:Iss1onary paper, published m the t~er ~ prmcipal ~ource of ~nfor:na- bt~rgh, wh~;--e as edtt~r. of, the expansion of the state. From 1850 
Swuan language. The next year, bon, they told Jnm what h1s ne~g)l- What happened to these Minne- Pittsburgh Saturday V1s1ter, ~he to 1860 the population of Minne-
two additional papers were estab- bors. W~re d?I!Lg; they led him sota newspapers of the fifties'? had ~een for ten years an acbve sota increased at the phenomenal 
lished in St; Paul, and in St. An- alo_ng his. pohtical pathw:ay; they Most of them passed out of exist- and b~tter foe of slavery, and caine rate, of 2,730 per cent. From a 
thony the "Express," the first. pa- bro:ught h1m the current hterature, ence. The exigencies of. frontie_r t? Mmnes~,ta. Soon ~h:e ~,stab- community of 6,000 people in 1850, 
per published in Minnesota outside which ra~~ed fromdoggere_l to t~e finance were too severe fo~ them. hs~ed th~ St. qo_ud VIsiter ~nd Minnesota advanced to 172,000 in 
of St. Paul began. Thus, in 1851 best . wr1tmg of the. bm~ . m A few, however, have ~?rywed to ~amed w1de publicity. by engag~ng 1860 ; to 439,000 in 1870 ; to 780,
when .the entire population of Min- Amer1c~; and they a~~1se~ h:rmof .t~e pre~~nt ?ay. T~e Mmnesota I!J ~a fiery quarrel With a leadmg ooo· in 1880. The state's popula
nesota am®unted to only a little. unexpl01ted opportumt1es m lands, Pwneer, Mmnesota s first news- c1tizen of St. Cloud as a r~sult of t" . pas d th ill' on ark · 
more than five ·thousa:r:d persons townsites, goods, or produce. paper,Js t~?ay the "St. ~aul Pio- which _he_r pre_ss _was thrown into 1~~~; the s:w,o mTlli~n ~ar~n 191~~ 
and St .. Paul had only shghtly over Establl_shed for Definite Purpose ~eer Press. S_o_ far as. IS known, the Mississ1p:p1 river an~ she was and today stands at over two and 
a thousa. nd inhabitants five Eng- 1t has never missed an Issue. The threatened w1th mob actum. h If .11. . M" t , · · · · ' · "W" · R bl' " t bl" h d a a m1 wn. mneso as news-
l~sh newspapers were being -pub- Many of these papers were es- . mona . epu_ Ica:r:, es a .1s e. papers have kept pace with this 
hshed regularly. It required an tablished for a single purpose and m __ 1855, 1s still bemg pubh~hed, Outstanding Early Journalists rapid expansion. 
optimistic faith in the future to adhered diligently to that purpose. under the name o;E "Republican- Numerous other journalists re-
induce such ventures in a raw Thus the "Dakota Friend" sought H~rald~" The. "Stillwater Mes- moved. to Minnesota during the The Newspaper's. Contribution 
wilderness. the spiritual betterment of the senger," · established by Andrew fifties and gained fame during Cannot Be Measured 

Sioux Indians. In 185i a new kind Jackson Van Vorhes in 1856, is to- these stirring years before -the Civil 
River Towns Boast First Papers of paper appeared in St. Paul when day the "Post-Messenger." The War. Foremost among them stands Who can measure the contribu-

Naturally enough, the first news- the "Watab Reveille" of Benton "Chatfield Democrat,".which began Joseph A. Wheelock who ·came to tion of Minnesohi's newspapers to 
papers in the territory had appear- county was established. Actually, publication in 1856, .is today the Minnesota in 1850. From 1854 to the building of the state during 
ed in tl;te territorial capital. Set- the paper was printed, not at Wa- "News," The ''Hokah Chief," estab- 1858. he was editor of the "St. Paul these 75 eventful years of its de
tiers were pouring in, but by far tab but in St .. Paul, and the pur- lished in 1856, is still in existence, Advertiser"; in 1861 he became velopment and growth? 
the greater portion of the land of pose of the editor and proprietor altho at times publication· was sus- editor of the "St. Paul Press"· and In making an appraisal it would 
Minnesota still belonged to the In- in establishing the paper was to pended. In 1857, the "Red Wing after the consolidation of' the be more appropriate for some 
dians. In the summer of 1851, two secure lucrative contracts for the Republican" was established by "Press" -and "Pioneer" of the chronicler not ·a member of the 
highly important treaties with the official printing of the territory. Lucius F. Hubbard; the "Mantor- Pioneer Press." For 'over fifty newspaper profession to speak. Of 
Indians were negotiated, which ex- Upon his failure to do so, the paper ville Express" began publication years he stood head and shoulders one thing we who are members of 
tinguished the Indian title to much was suspended. In 185.6, Ignatius under John Earle Bancroft, the above the body of Minnesota edi- the _profession can testify-that no 
of the interior of Minnesota west J:)ormelly came to Minnesota and "Monticello Times" was established tors, and rightfully earn:ed the title other force in the state touches life 
of the Mississippi River .. Tb,e rush ·laid out the village of Nininger, in by the Reverend S. G. Creighton of "Dean of Minnesota Journal ... .in so many -of its phases as the 
of settlement ·began in. ·1852 and Dakota county. To promote settle- and J. F.· Bradley, the. "Hastings ists." Outstanding also is David gentlemen of the press. 
1854, and the next half-dozen_ yea:rs ment in this infant city he estab- Gazette" was established as the Blakely, who entered the jour- "There are three estates in Par
were a period of delirious boom and lished the "Emigrant A~d Journal," "Hastings Independent" bv Colum- nalistic field as editor of the "Ban- liament," declared Edmund Burke, 
speculation. Towns and villa.ges the first issue of which was printed bus Stebbins, and the "Wabasha croft Pioneer'' and the "Rochester peerless orator, in addressing .the 
appeared by scores, and nearly in Philadelphia. The land offices County Herald-Standard" was es- City Post" in the fifties .. He served House of Commons, "but in the re-. 
every one of them had a news- gf Minnesota Territory offered rich tablished as the "Wabasha County as sec~:etary' of state in Minnesota porter's gallery yonder there sits 
paper. The first of these papers opportunities f~r newspaper pub- Herald'' by Norman E. Stevens. during most of the Civil War per- a Fourth Estate more important 
were established in towns. along the lishers in the large amount of legal They are still being published. iod: In the late sixties he became far than they all." 
rivers-the Mississippi and St. advertising necessitated by the sale During the same year, at St. Cloud, editor and owner· of the "Chicago The same sentiment was express
Croix-in 1854. At Winona, the of government lands and led to a fiery little abolitionist named Post," but in the seventies he re- ed by our own immortal Lincoln in 
"Argus" was started in September, the establishment of such publica- Jane Grey Swisshelm started the turned to Minnesota as editor .. of these graphic words: "In this and 
and at Stillwater, Gn October 23; tioris as the "Sauk Rapids Frontier- "St. Cloud Visiter." The name was the ''Pioneer." In 1877 he became like communities public· sentiment 
the first issue of t};te "St. Croix man," begun in 1855 by officers of successively changed to St. Cloud editor of .the "Minneapolis Trib- is everything. With public senti
Union" appeared. Iri 1855, news- the United States land office at Democrat, Journal, and Journal- une," and under his management ment nothing can fail; without it 
papers were established at such Sauk Rapids. Similarly, in 1856, Press, but the tradition was car- the ·paper rapidly grew to a posi- nothing can succeed. Consequent
widespread points as Shakopee the officials of· the land office at ried on. In 1929 the paper was tion of leadership in Minnesota. ly he who moulds public sentiment 
and St. Peter on the Minnesota Chatfield established the "Chatfield absorbed by the· "St. Cloud Daily Still another outstanding member goes deeper than ·he who enacts 
River, Sauk Rapids on the Miss- Democrat," and !n 1857, at the Times" and today is being issued of the journalistic. fraternity in st~tutes or pronounces decisions." 
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Frank K. Walter Keeper of Archives, 
Looks for Good Archives to Keep 
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for Archive Keepers Library 
While Librarian Busily Keeps 
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Northern Wastes· 
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McCreery, Assistant 
Dean ofMen, Was 

Once a Fullback 
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''Lifelong'' Sports Brilliant Pro-gram. 
Taught to Students At Home Faces -

A ''sports · education" program 
that provides instruction and .prac
tise in sports of a recreationi:tl na
ture in which men may continue 
to. participate after graduation is 
being offered . to students· at the. 

Football T earn _ 
Four . Conference Teams and 

Pittsburgh Will Play 
in Stadium 

· University· of Minnesota this fall~ 
Everyone on the Minnesota cam- Minnesota Scientific Party at Under the direction 9f Sherman - _Facing one of the most interest-

pus knows that Frank K. Walter. Hudson Bay Seeks Wild- Finger, Minnesota trackcoach, ap- ing t:rchedUles in all the years of 
is the librarian of the university. proximately 500 students .are being it~ histoty, the University of Min-
Many fewer, however, realize that Life Plague taught such games as handball, ne.sota-footbalf:team will play five 
Mr. Walter has other important volleyball, touch football;-:-:. basket- of :the>seven: _major games on its 
duties, that at times he appears in Tularemia, the disease that · . ball, tennis, swimming and life s.av- schedule before home crowds. · · 
what is almost an alter ego, in his periodically . ravages -g:;t,me bfrds , . · ing,. boxing, and golf; ':['he _physical Pittsburgh . is the newcomer to 
capacity of keeper of-the- archives. and rabbits in.Minnesota must be .· <traip{ng:course was ::form~rly a ;re- Gopher fans this fall. - . 
Whichever of these roles he is fill- combated at home aecordi:tf to . __ . il1.1~e~~~t· iri"' mos~ colleg-es Of the, As BierrrJ:a!I .in~i~ts .on speed and 
ing, Mr.- Walter looks very much Dr. :R. G. Green, Minnesota'oa~t~r"' _Dmvers1tr 'bu:t this. yea:r ~he n~w perfe~~ cO"-ordi.natiOn -rather't~an 
the same, and acts the same, but iolo ist who returned recently cour~e h~s _ be~n made _eleet1ve with power m the st~le of foo~ball which-_ 
as librarian he is eager to obtain fro! ~n investigation on the cred:t giVen m some eolleges and he teaches, Mmneso~~ Is ,~ot ":x-
and catalogue books, pamphlets shores of Hudson Bay to report not m others. pect~d to be at ~he peak of Its 
and the like on any subject under that this plague of wild life does The purpose of such a course is playmg form unt~l No~;mb.er. 
heaven, while as archivist he is in- not originate there. In southern to teach students the rllles and To reach that peak Minnesota 
terested only in -official documents Canada, where the country is like correct form for games th~t they must first find a quarterback, some 
relating to the past or present of that of Minnesota there is tular- may us~ to keep themselves m good J!Unters and passers, ~nd enou!?;'h 
the University of Minnesota. -emia but not in th~ barren grounds physical condition in after life. linemen, tackles especially, tfo Inh-

. It was at the suggestion of Dr. further north - They receive expert instruction and- sure a con
1 
stant s~eam of 

1
.res ' 

W. · · W ·F 1 11' · · I • t. t · t · b f speedy payers m the meup llhams . atts 0 we ' n?t 0'!lg Dr. and Mr.s. Green were accom- mus pu m a. cer am. num er 0 against the crack teams that will 
before he died, that the ~z;Iversity panied on this expedition by Mr. hours a week m pra;ctlse. oppose it. 
created the post of archiVIst, Mr. and Mrs Walter J Breckenridge Students are reqmred to attend T h V 

1 
"B b , 

W I 11 It d b · · ' I t' · d th wo sop omores, erna a e 3: ter reca s. . was one y for whom it was a honeymoon. c. asses or pr~c Ise perio s ree Le Voir and Glen Seidel are the 
actiO~ of the boa~d. of regents. Mr. Brenckenridge is assitant cur- times a week; if they ele~~ to take leading candidates for the quarter-

Bemg now archiVIst, Mr. Walter ator of the Museum of Natural Otis C McCreery sports educatwn. In additiOn, they b k 't' 'th E . B 
is seeking for some archives. History AS a J'umping off place · must attend four hygiene lectures . ac_ posli Ion, WI 'b'l~t n LeurVg,_ a 
Offi · 1 d · ·t·h t t. · ' / d · t' th JUnior, a so a possi I 1 y. oir, eia . ocu~ents Wl • respec 0 they went to Port Churchill, ter- Mi:qnesota Chats takes pleasure an pass an examma 10n. on em who was a star at Minneapolis 
the umversity ~all mto three minus of the railway which Canada in presenting this picture, of Otis , as well as a q~arterly qm~z on the Marshall high school before enter
cl.asses, those .d.atmg from the re- has built from Winnipeg to Hud- C. McCreery, assistant dean of stu- rule~ and tec~mc of th!" games th~t ing Minnesota, can block and throw 
flme of President !rolwell, 1869: son Bay. . . . dent affairs, a 1llan widely known ::d~~ught, if they Wish te obtam _ fol!Vard passes. Bierman and his 
.84, tho~e from the orthrop per "We have proved that, m the among the stu4ent bo_dy. De_~n ~c- ··· , ·. · ·•· ·· · ... ·. _ -~ · · · . . · assistant, · Lowell Dawson, . have 
Iod, which are some":hat .s~etchy, fight against tularemia and kin- Creery has oeen>at Mmnesota snrce _T~e Colleges of.Sc~ence! I.It:ra- been, teaching both LeVoir and 
due to Dr: Northrop s dislike of dred diseases, we are not ·dealing the fall of 1928, coming here_ atture~ and the Arts, Engin.eermg, Seidel the strategy of the game 
the .typewri~er~ and t~ose fro~ the with a universal or everi a con~ that ,time from Drake. University,· Agricul~re, Forestry and Home since last winter, when they con
p~rwd ~egmmng Wlt~ President tinent-wide condition- in our efforts where -.he had been dean. of men Econ_omic~ ~ave ~ade the course ducted "quarterback classes" twice 
Vmcent m 1912: Practically all. of to analyze and control ... the germs after. graduating from the. Univer- elective w~th ~arymg arrangements a week for outstanding candidates. 
the do~m:t;ents m the la~ter period that are so destructive in our own sity of Minnesota in the spring of as to cred~t given. In the Colleges Burg, who had some experience . 
are still m .the possessiOn of the and nearby states," said Dr. Green. 1923. "Mac" was a fullback dur~ of EducatiOn and. the Ge!leral C?l- last season, also was a member of· 
colleges which they ~oncern, and "We must approach it as a dis- ing his college days, and held down lege. the course 1s required, w1th these classes and probably will play 
ar~ therefo!e not available as ar- ease peculiar to our own climatic that position on . Bill Spaulding's credit allowed: All o~her co~leges his share of games this fall. 
chi yes. Quite an amount . of rna- conditions and to wooded areas of first team in the fall of 1922, hav~ made It elective w1thout · Francis Lund, a junior and· one 
terial from the F~?lwell regime has the northland." , whereof it may be said that if credit. of the outstanding players· on the 
been turned over. . . b . f th t · h d d · 1932 b bl ··n d M w lt d fi h' The ticks that are the most com- every mem er o e earn - a squa m . , pro a y . WI · o 
" rth. a h .e~ .e r~ ~rc IV~ as mon carriers of tularemia and simi- done as well as McCreery did, the In . the formation . of the new most of. the punting and passing, 
. any mthg Is. nca'ty'av.Ilnifg at ea~; lar wild animal dise_ases. continue season's record would have_. been Northwest Research Foundation, fi- with George Roscoe, a sophomore, 
mg on e umversi s e s ory. · · · , · h b tt I h' · · t · · d b t 'b t' f b · t lt · t 'th h' R al S · f th . t · 1 h h to and beyond Cormorant lake, a muc e er. n . IS presen posi- nance y con r1 u wns o usi- o a ~rna e WI Im. os~oe so 
o~e 0 e rna erla s e ~s ar1e station on the Hudson Bay rail- tion he has a thousand and one ness men from the Twin Cities can kick, pass and run With the 

outlmes and notebooks on Dr. Fo- 1 000 ·1 th f M' duties chie:flly relating to frater and the northwest, Professor Lloyd ball These two players appear to 
well's courses, the report of the wayl~ -'D · Gmi es .1:1-or:d 0Th · md~e- ;ni"ty 'problem. s· dorm' I·tor1'es· an· d- H R h d f be t'he outstand1·n· g cand1"dates for 'tt · t' f th apo Is, r. reen sal . . ey IS- , . . . , . . . . eyerson of t e epartment o . . .. 

~~:J~lc:{ ~~e~~~::a:~~;r~n ~f th:_ .. _,~~fsea;ideho~evii~d::~uta~~~ '.N~~= .,;:rj~u;i~e~~,~~:!~~~ ,ifi~I~:~: ii~~~;r;of::e3e~tit ath~~e~0~f:~ Weeo;~~t ~t~:;~:o~l~o~~:!~~~~~ -~ 
Library comm~ttee,, which was pne are ·found aromid · Chilrchill~' ter.: one o£ the coaches of. freshmen portance of making use of natural 10r, and Mal Eiken, reserve player 
of the first of It~ ~md, a?d records minus of the railroad, and.· in the football. During the past summer products now .wasted or allowed to a .Y.ear ago~ are also players of 
?f the ear~y pohticalscience. sem- vast barren region to the north he ~onducted a group of college lie practically untouched. Among abil~ty. . 
mar at Mmnesota, also a piOneer d th t h 1 · · d men and women· on a . tour of . the products he and other scientists Bill Profitt, 200 poond regular venture an nor wes ' e exp ame . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . h h lfb k 1 t . b k 
· · . . . .. "W f d 1 t ·f. 'ld lif Europe for theY. M .. C .. A., spend- envision -as . future .. Minnesota ng t a ac as year, 1s ac. 
OldThMer? ISb 3;llsd~ the hp~uhntmg of t~~ speci~en~u6f &:n s~m~, ·g~nus a: in~. consider~ble tHn.~. in Scandin- .manufactures are alpha cellulose again and. he has two cap~ble al-

am UI mg w ~c was speci . . . avia and Sov1et Russia. ·(th · · · · ·._ · t · · 1· - ./! .. · ) f ternates m George Renmx and ally done by a pup11 of Holman our Mmnesota ammals and fowls, · · · · · . · · . . e raw ll1a ena. o"-. rayon ·. rom J 1. - Alf ·· · _ .. h · · Th . 
Hun~ to be d~s~lay~d at. the Ce~- that could be used effectiv7ly in _ • ·. .· · our aspen fore~ts;. gas and other muo~~se soph~!i6::; 0!~resinakf:: 
tenmal Exposition m Philadelphia o1:1r search for the tularem1~, and Betterson Famrly _ . prgducts_~rom h~gmt~, carbonblack strong bids for the fullback posi-
in 1876. . . . . kmdred g~rms ,?n the north, .Dr. . R ·t·• . . t' ·A . from gram of inferiOr grade _and tion where Sheldon Beise, Lawrence 
. The archiVISt IS especialy ·eage:): Green . said. As far north .as . e urns . 0 .· lT a number of .products from peat. Bugni and Dick Farmer are com~ 
to obtai:n official recor~s of any C!mrchil!, we found snowshoe rab- . .. . .· · · . . . . · Under a;n arrangement_ bt;ltwee~ the petmg with Carl Tengler, junior 
kind datmg from the regime of Dr. bits, which would be ~ttacked PY '~Th~ Bettersons," an Imagmary Board of Regents and the Institute, and veteran of a season's cam
Northrop, whose preference for pen the same go~rms that kill_ our Mm- family, whose . ~xperiences with funds collected · by the latter may paign. 
and ink rather than modern office nesota rablnts. their children form one of the be turned over to the. university Frank 'Lars.on, Robert Tenner 
methods has hindered pre~ervatio'!l · "From Ch~rchill. north to Non- me~ns by_ which the Insti~te .of to support researches. Funds may and. John Roning a~e lettem:en 
of accurate records of his presi- ala, the Eskimo ylllage that was Child~ Welfare at the Umversity also beassigned for researches at among the end candidates .. With 
dency. t~e end . of <;>Ur tr1p, th_e . only rab"' of Mmnesota campus· endeavors to other mstitutions. them are Sylvester Schmckles, 

Mr. Walter has urged metnbers bit species Is the Arctic. hare, and instruct the public, are going "back · Mark Klonowski, Maurice John-
_of the faculty and staff having rna- t~ese ~ad none of the ticks. For on the air." Batterson programs son, Al Papas and. Walter Ohde. 
terial that might be valuable to the birds .m the Hudson bay- country, will be broadcast . simultaneously Schnickles and Klonowski are 
archives to communicate with him. we used the ptarmigan, a birdwith oyer WLB, the university stationJ sophomores while the others were 

a physical structure that ·would and KSTP, St. Paul, and Mhine-· . Resurrect Building reserve ends last season. 
Woke Up Twice, Same Day harbor the germs if any existed JIP apolis station, at 11:15. a.m. each ·P ... ·o·. g-ra··m,· Cons't• ruct J. Philip Bengtson is the only 
One more item: The funny story th~,re. . . . . . . Wednesday, at least until Jam;tary •' . veteran tackle available against 

that "happened right in this .O~r roden~ specrme~s were the 1. . ·. . . _ . . Two Martin Hou~es Minnesota's opponents this fall. A 
town" usually turns out to be ster- ~emmmgs, httle .· am~als fo11r • Th~ Bettersl)n family .is average sophomore, George Svendsen, prob:-
eotype that happened all over the mches long that seem lik:e a. cross . and has four childre~ ranging . in 'Resurrection of the University -a~ly wil~ pia~ · oppo~ite him with 
country. That may be true of the b~tween a mouse and muskrat., In~ age from five, to sixteen years. of Minnesota's abandoned ·build- Dick Smith, Bill Frermuth, Harold 
newest on the campus, but it is c1dentally, we ~roug~t home ;a Their. individual c:lifferen~es, t~e ing program was announced to- W~nkler, Leslie Knudsen''a~d. ~ay 
declared to be "purely local." A ~olon:y of them, eight malL. This problems they face and meet, their day by W. R. S~itli, director of Willahan as other possibilt1es. 
member of the faculty turned up IS. sa~d to be the first family, of discussions .and. everyday experi- intramural athleti'cs, who is Smith, Freimuth and Winkler arec 
at the University golf course one le~mmgs ever . brought to the ences resemble. those encountered proudly showing callers two new sophomores. 
Saturday evening at 6:30. He Umted States ahve." . . in the usual family of every neigh.:. structures that will be part of Guards include Milton Bruhn, 
urged the man in charge to "let Plans to conduct an · extensive borhood. The talks are written the athletic plant. These J>uild- Ellsworth Harpole and Stanley 
me start off at once before the survey of the. ~arren l~nds north and delivered by· members of the ings are two brand new mar- Lundgren, lettermen and four ·St. 
crowd c.omes." "But," said the of Port Churchill. were mterrupted parental. education staff, namely, tin houses that will be set up Paul sophomores-Jay and Bi!l 
attendant, "it is closing time, and for Dr: Green when Mrs .. Green ~e- Dr. Esther McGinnis, Mrs. Marion on poles on the golf links near Bevan, Frank Dallera and Cyr1l 
the crowd has all been here and came _Ill. Mr. Breckenridge w:th L. Faegre, and Mrs. P. T. Cum- University Farm. Each has six- Kliner .. Captain Roy Oen will play 
left.''· Then it came out. The man a gmde made som~ of the t~1ps mings. . teen rooms with private en- center again, with Harold Haiden, 
had wakened early that Saturday, the party had considered malnng. The program from October 25 trance and :fly-up facilities. A also· a 1932 letterman .and Dale 
had gone to the links and had to December 27 is as follows: removable top has been installed' Rennebohm, sophomore, m reserve. 
played two entire rounds. Ex- In the process of conducting a Oct. 25 Growing ·-up Emotionally for the convenience of janitors, 
hausted, he had then gone home to university, hundreds upon hundreds . Miss McGinnis who will give the houses an an
take a nap. Upon waking up late of tasks are accomplished that Nov. 1 Another Cold! nual cleaning. One house is 
in the d.ay he had remembered only most people would never think of Mrs. Cummings ' green with a red roof, the other~ 
that this was Saturday, and that in connection with such an institu- Nov. 8 Let's Have a Party! white with a green roof. The 
on Saturday he planned to :play tion. One job of this kind is held Mrs. Faegre structures are strictly intended 
go_lf .. H~ had ru~hed to the h.nks by Dr. Richard R. Price, director Nov:. 1.5 Why ~re you Al~a~s for the furtherance of marital 
thmkmg lt was still early mormng. of the General Extension Division, Plckmg on Me· Miss McGinnis happiness among martins. There 

in his capacity as chairman of the Nov:. 22 Mother, I Must Have a will be no bachelor apartments. 
Committee on Radio. What with Bigger Allowance! . · In the interests of scientific ac
battling other stations that want Mrs. Cummn;tgs curacy Mr. Smi,th appealed to 
additional time on WLB's wave ·Nov. 29 When Are You Commg Dr. Thomas Roberts, author of 

Five lectures will be delivered in 
the November radio series on 
health and medical topics over 
WCCO by Dr. W. A. O'Brien of 
the Medical School, speaker for 
the Minnesota State Medical As
sociation. He speaks each W ednes
day at 11:15 a.m. The November 
topics will be: First, Hardening of 
the arteries; 8th, Do germs cause 
disease; 15th, Sugar hungar; 22d, 
Problems of the premature infant; 
29th, History of cancer. 

length, threshing. out matters with to Visit School? '-'Birds of Minnesota~ to tell him 
the radio commission in Washing- l.\irs. Faegre how high poles should be on 
ton, saying yes or no to requests· Dec. 6 Margaret's ~other I~ T~o which the martin houses will 
from all sorts of stations that Bossy Miss MG.G-mms rest. ''From 18 to 24 feet high," 
want to broadcast football games, Dec. 13 What Shall We Do About was the rejoinder. Both houses 
and finding money with which . to Christmas? Mrs. Cumming.$ will be ready for occupancy next 
keep the station going at all, Dr. Dec. 20 Can't Vfe Have a Dog? spring when the various mar
Price is a very busy man, strictly . Mrs. Faegre tin familie/S return from Palm 
on the side, of course, with respect Dec. 2:7 Why Are You so lrrit,- Beach and Biloxi. 
to his ,Principal job. able? Miss McGinnis 

Students Forum Gets Going 
The Students Forum, organized 

for the timely. presentation of var
ious opinions on current social, 
economic and political problems, 
began its third year of activity 
Tuesday, October 10, when Profes
. sor L. B. Shippee, chairman o:l; the 
history department, spoke on "Re
volution in Cuba." Meetings are 
held in the ballroom of the Minne
sota Union. Officers for the pres
ent year are: Chairman, Hedley 
Donovan; vice-chairman, Hardie 
Smith; secretary, Betty Arm
strong; treasurer, Richard Scam
mon. . Speakers in the near future 
will be Dr. M. S. MacLean of the 
General College,-and Joh~ P: De
vaney, chief justice of the Minne
sota Supreme Court. 



~tober 22, 1933 

(ledical Colleges 
Association· Will 
Meet on Campus 
epresentatives of L e a d i n g 
·Schools to Convene at Roch
ester and Here 

The Association of American 
edical · Colleges will conduct its 
lth annual meeting on the cam
Is. of the University of Minnesota 
ctober 31 and November 1, after 
)}ding a first day of meetings at 
te Mayo Clinic, Rochester, on 
ctober 31. Practically all first
ass American medical schools 
ill be represented. The associa
m is that in which the problems 
· the teaching of medicine are up..: . 
~rinost. 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

University Courts Build Student Health 

Page Three 

Alumni Re-elect 
List of Officers 

Assoeiation · ·Approves Univer
sity Action to Build 

Dormitory 

GEORGE R. MARTIN, '02L; 
. '03G, was· reelected president 

of the General Alumni Association 
of the University of Minnesota at 
the annual meeting of the Board 
of. Directors of the .organization in 
the Minnesota. Union Tuesday 

·night. This will be Mr. Martin's 
fourth term as . president. 

The other officers were also re
elected .. They are Orren. E. Safford 
'01L, vice president; Thos. F. Wal
lace '93; '95L, treasurer, and E. B. 
Pierce '04, executive secretary. 

Before his el~ction to the presi
dency. three years ago Mr. Martin 
had been active in alumni affiairs 
for many years. He has given 
freel! of his time and energy in 
the mterests of the alumni asso
ciation and' of the University. He 
retired this past· summer from his 
·position as vice president of the 
Great Northern Railway and this 
will leave him free to devote more 
time even than ·he has. given be-

The sessions at the university 
ill be conducted in the recreation 
IOID Of the new nurses building. 
"The relation of the number of 
edical graduates to the public 
~ed" will be the subject of the 
rst day's session at Rochester. 
mong the speakers will be 
rmiam D. Cutter, secretary of the 
merican Medical Association's 
mncil of medical ·education and 
Jspitals, and representatives of 
oluinbia, Wisconsin, and the 
ouisiana State University. Presi
mt L. D. Coffman will be the 
nner speaker. 

. fore to the affiairs of the· organ-
. This is .a t:rpical. vi~w showing women and men. students playing tennis on the big battery of courts ization. · 

that hes on the river side of the campus across Washmgton avenue from the malt. This phase of the uni- · Mr. Martin, of course,. is a na
versity's athletic life has long been one of the most popular. · tionally re-cognized figure in rail-

road circles· as an authority on 

A symposium on "Medical care 
' the American People, to be con
~rned chiefly with the numbers 
.d fitness of men entering the pro- · 
ssion, will lead the Tuesday meet
,g · in Minneapolis. . Speakers will 
~· A. M. Schwitalla, dean of St. 
ouis University school of :niedi
ne, H. C. Buercki, superfutel1d.ent 
: the Wisconsin General Hospital, 
1d President Ray Lyman Wilbur 

State Yearbook 
Issued by League 

Data on Finan~es of Every 
Type ·of Government 

Unit Shown 

: Stanford, chairman of the com- · 
ittee on cost of. medical care. . At Containing elaborate data on the 
:30 p. m. Dr. Harold s. DiehL of financial, debt and tax situation in 
[innesota will conduct a demon- every type of Minnesota govern
ration of student health activities mentai·unit, state, city, cop.nty1 and 
; the University of Minnesota. town, the 1933 Yearbook of \ the 
inner will be served at the League of Minnesota Municipali
icollet hotel. ties has been announced by the 
Subjects on the November 1 pro- league's executive secretary, Pro.;. 

cam will include, "Relation of a fessor Morris B. Lambie of the 
udeiJ.ts premedicalrecord to sue- University of Minnesota. 
~ss in ·medical · sch<>ol," ··''Bedside . The · new yearbook· has .. special.: 
~aching of medicine;" ''Social case ized in comparative tables that 
'aching of medical students," and e~able the officials .of· any county, 
Jroblems of the lowest third. of city or town to see JUSt where they 
te student body .... " . stand financially by comparison 
Dean E. P. Lyon of the Medical w_ith other units of the same type. 
:hool is a former president of the At a glance the official can see 
ssociation of American Medical not onJ,y how his owri unit has been 
>lieges. The president is now Dr. behaving itself, ~mt.ho>y its· gov-' 
. B. Wilson of Rochester director ernmental behavior IS hke or un
' the Mayo Foundation for Grad.: like others in the state. 
tte Medical Study and Research. For example, counties are rated 
Another member of the Minne- and given a ranking order in each 
•ta faculty, ·Dr. Jennings C. Lit- of the. following; Population pel' 
mberg, will speak on Tuesday on, square mile, assessed valuation per 
!\.dministration of internships." square mile, per capita assessed 

valuation,. ratio of exempt property 
,..alks· .o·· n· Lntern hr·p· ~o total real estat~, tax rate levied 

. S m 1932, per capita property tax 
.At Medical Meeting levi~d, per capita :money and 

credits tax, percentage of tax de-
linquency, per capita indebtedness, 
percentage of debt to assessed .val
uation, total average tax rate, total 
levy per capita . and amount de
linquent per · $1,000 of assessed 
valuation. Similar ratings are pro
vided for cities and villages of 
1,000 population or over. 

In one of the many studies on 
taxation and finance included in 
th~ Yearbook, Professor Lambie 
finds that it costs just about the 

, same to govern one resident in a 
county, without regard to the tax 
rate, the delinquency, or the as
sessed valuation. In other ,words, 
if there is a high rate, it is likely 
to be accompanied by a high de
linquency or a low assessed valu
ation, or both, but the amount of 
money spent per capita in the 
county is pretty much the same as 
in any other county. 

Dr. Jennings C. Litzenberg. A thorogoing analysis of the 
. debt situation in all governmental 

DR. CO.FFMAN'S ADDRESS units is printed in the League's 
(Contmued from Page 4) - .Yearbook. ·Among other things, 

;h men; I know, too, that quacks It shows that of the total Minnesota 
.d mountebanks and small-minded indebtedness, the state owes 33.27 
l~sh men are the enemies of percent, cities and villages 29.57 
ciety and that we shall hold them percent, school districts 21.47 per-

check only as we catch some- cent, counties. 14.77 percent and 
ing of the larger meaning of the towns .92 percent. The ~ctual 
~wer social order of which we are figures for these divisions in round 
~coming . a part. numbers are, state $99 000 000 · 
Sometime ago I asked, · Should cities and villages $9'/ 000 ooo' 
mng people go to college? My school districts $75,000,000, c~un~ 
tswer must be clear: They should ties $51,000,000, and towns $3 -
they hold to t;his philosophy of 500,000. ' ' 

'e: They should if t~ey. hope to "Profiles" of the 15 principle 
1 ~ndep~:r;dent, _free thmkmg, free factors entering into the financial 
:tmg citizens m a democratic so- rating of a county are presented 
3ty. as graphs for every one of the 

s.tate's 87 counties. The fifteen F ''U'' M 'transportation problems. He holds 
factors are: Population per square · Ormer . · en a lectureship in the School of Busi-
mile, percentage of rural .popula- H d) J b · ness ~Administration and he is in 
tion, percentage of unplatted land, ·. an · . e o Setup demand as a speaker on problems 
assessed valuation per square mile, of transportation. 
per capita assessed valuation, per;. · Mr. Martin was connected with 
centage of exeinpted property in Direct State and Public Works the Great Northern for forty years 
real· estate, tax rate for county Employment Offices in and was closely associated with 
government,· per capita levy for Minnesota thelate James J. Hill and has be'en 
county government, per. capita referred to as the dean of railway 
1TIOTiey and credits tax levy, total comptrollers of the United States. 
average tax levy, per capita tax Two former members of ~~e st.aff Before entering the service of the 
levy, percentage of taxes delin- of ~he Employme?t StabilizatiOn Great Northern he had held a 
quent, amount ·of delinquency per Institute on the ~mnesota campus v:ariety of posts dt;tring the pre
$1,000 of ·assessed valuation per a:r;e now pr~mmently connected VIous ten years rangmg from water 
C:tpita .. :indebtedness . and ratio of W:Ith _the ~ubhc Employment Ser- boy to dispatcher with the Chicago 
debt to assessed. valuation. vice m Minnes~ta. The state em-. a:r;d Northwestern, · and the Soo 

. · . . . ployment service, conducted for Lme. 
The book covers 519 pages of more than two years under the Tri- He become a c1erk with the 

data relative to every phase of City Committee, with headquarters Great Northern in 1890 in St Paul 
government. in. the State of Min- on the compus, has bee:r; turned He was named comptroller i~ 191i 
nesota.and m Its component -parts. b3;ck. to the State Industrial Com.:. and was advanced to a vice presi-

. miSSI_?n .. · 0; D.- Hollenbeck and dency in 1~20 •. · . , --. . 
~-----~-----""---......:.-Merrill G. Murray have gone into Two new members of the Board 

Type Face .Ex~rts the newly or!:!anized · work, Mr. of Directors were announced at the 
Hollenbeck as director for the state annual meeting Leo McNally '21L 

. Only Small Effect' 0~ the National Reemployment Ser- and Parker Anderson '21Ag. . ' 

0 .R d ,. s a· VICe and _Mr. Murray ~s director . President Coffman met with the 
n ea er S pee of tJ:e MI?nesota Pubhc Employ- Bo3;rd of Directors and presented 

Other things being equal, the ment Servicr· · a~ mfo;rmal and highly interesting 
particular type-face in which Under M:. Hollenbeck commit- discussion of various University 
reading matter is set has little tees are . be"mg organized in each problems; . 
effect upon the speed. of reading. countY.. iri_ the state, and. thirteen The 'members of the board heard 
This is the conclusion Professors di~tri~t offices are being located in reports from Thos. F.· Wallace, 
Donald G. Paterson and Miles prmcipal towns and cities to serve treasurer and member of the in
A. Tinker of the University of their surrounding territory; These vestment committee; E. B. Pierce, 
Minnesota -have reached in an- offices will obtain' the men needed secretary, Stanley Gillam, alumni 
other of their extended series for the Emergency Public Works member of the Minnesota Union 
of studies on the subject . of Administration. · . . Board of Governors; Orren E. Saf
typography. _ . ·The regulations for placements fo;rd, chairman of.the athletic com-

. Using ten different type faces on public works provi_de that. pre"' mittee; Cha.tles. V. Metz, .chairman 
upon 10 different groups of 90 terence must be ·given· to veterans of. t~e nomi~atmg committee, and 
college students, 900. persol1S ·in with . dependents, after which local W'ilh1:1,m S. Gibsonl·editor and busi
all, Professors Paterson . and residents with dependents are to n e s s manager of the Alumni 
Tinker .found no important dif- be given preference~ It is also the _Weekly. · 
ferences in rate of reading desire of the Federal authorities _The members of the Board of 
whether the type face was that no preference shall be given Directors !lPProved a resolution 
Scotch-Roman, Garamont, An.: to those on the public relief rolls recommendmg ~h~e development of 
tique, Bodoni, Old Style, Caslon in making placements. There are the me?l's dormitory system. The 
old style, Kabel "lite", or Chel- many unemployed who have man- r~solut10n h~d ~o. do particularly 
tenham. aged. to ~eep from applying for With the d~s1rab1ht~ <?f erecting a 

Tlfey did find, however, that pubhc rehef ~hrough using up sav- n~w dormi~ory buildmg. at once 
typewritten material for which mgs, borroWing on insurance poli- With the aid of funds to be ad
standard typewriter. type was cies, mortgaging their homes etc vanced by the. federal government 
used reduced the speed of·read- and these shoUld be given an 'equ~l through the public works project. 
ing some 5.1 percent, while Old chance of securing work with those T~e federa;l government through 
English type, also · known as who have . sought public relief. If this plan Will adva~c~ one third of 
Cloister Black, cut reading speed only. relief cases were placed on the cost of the buildi~g .. 
16.5 percent. In other words, pubhc works, there would be a No state appr?pr1abons are r 
they concluded, type faces in strong temptation for the self- mad~ for dormitories. The Uni
common use are equally legible. sustaining unemployed to apply for versity now has available · $100,000 
Some experiments ·by others on relief in order to get a job on pub- ~hat has _been earned by the var
this subject have contradicted lie ~orks. It is, therefore, the in- IOUs se:vic~ e~terprises conducted 
their findings, while others 4ave tent10n to proportion the work· on by the mstitutwn. The money from 
found about the same. · an equitable basis between those the federal gov_ernment does not 

Paterson and Tinker also have receiving public relief and those have to be repaid. 
reported a study of the amount who are still self-sustaining. 
a printed page may be reduced 
without serious loss to legibility. 
This study looks to the possi
bility of reproducing newspaper 
pages by photographic methods 
to preserve their contents on 
papers that are more durable 
than the ordinary pulp news
print, which oxidizes and deter
iorates rapidly. Their finding 
was that if off-set reproduction 
were employed to reduce the 
size of page, a reductjon up to 
50 percent could be made in the 
size of a newspaper page with
out important loss of readable-

. ness. Beyond a 50 percent re
duction, a swift decrease of 
legibleness take effect. 

On. Ec:4Ication Cost Body .. 
· · Melvin E. Haggerty, dean of 'the 

Girls Horn in on Band College of Education at Minnesota 
Probably taking their cue from has been appointed a member of ~ 

Lillums Lovewell of the comic nati<?nal co~mittee on financing 
strip, who has become a cheer pubhc educatiOn that will report to 
le~der, thr~e women students at the Cleveland convention of the 
Mmnesota mvaded the ~and office DeJ!artment of Superintendence, 
one day recently, carrymg horns, N atwnal Education association late 
and announced that they wished to in February. Seven such 'com
try:-out for the band. It is recorded mittees have been appointed. They 
~fatk Hugo. qohe'J!, ba:r;? manager will give their attention respec-

00 ed up m dismay. and th.at ~ively to problems of teacher train
g-erald. Prescott, band director said, mg, ·a comprehe}\'live program of 
It ~1ght not be good for t!Ie public education, financing the . 

boys. _Inasmu~h as. the story schools, education for· flie new 
soun~~ like a bit of good hokum America, public education· and pub
publicitY: a.t all events, Minnesota lie welfare, a national outlook on 
Chats Will not stop to quarrel with education, and the interpretation 
these statements. of the schools to the public~ . 
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CHATS .Dr. Coffman's First Address to New Students 
Published every three. weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except 
during vacation p'(/ribds~ by the University of Minnesota as an informal 

report of its activities to the fathers and mothers of its students. 

Delivered in Northro_p Auditorium Oct. 5th 

FOR MANY y~ars we have taken similar to them or of equal im- is some form of coercion. America 
VOLUME 16 ,_y.. OCTOBER 22, _1933 NUM13ER2 . advantage of the· opening con~ portance can be solved through is engaged in making a choice as 
Entered as second-it. a_" s_-·· s matter at the_ . M_ .. inneapolis, Mi_nn.,- P. osto:ffi.ce. . vocation to extend the greetings of education- or some. other agency of to the road she will follow; if she 

· · the University to all new students. control must be sought. To this chooses one way rather than the 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in While these greetings seem some~ thought I would like to ·return ·a other,. then she wi~l need more, not 

Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26• 1923; what official and formal, we do not little later in this discussion. -For less, education; if she chooses the 
T E ·Stew_C\U", d_, Editor, 216 Administration Buildin_g·· wish that _they·_should. suffer in the :i:n.oment I should like to repeat other, then she will need·less, not 

• · • · warmthforthat reason. We appear the question, Why should we go to more, .education._ 
Uu,~v,ersity of Minnesota, Minneapolis~ • in academic regalia and use other _college in these days? P~rhaps I Consider Life Philosophy 

, , 1 . . . . ceremonials fitting to the occasion have already indicated the answer. 
· · f M · because tbese symbolize the life Nevertheless, it is a question that The amount of education we 

Horidting the Press 0 ·. innesota and ~pirit of the University. many parents and some ·students shall need does not depend _upon 

ON THE prb~~f and widely accepted assumption_ that a We also take advantage of this are asking -themselves. Jt des-erves- our conception of government 
. free press ~s .. :a_··.· tremendously ~ff_ eGti_ve_ medium of eduea- occasion. to~ discuss_ briefly some- calm, careful; thoughtful consider- alone; it depel}ds still more upon 

U · · ·' •t f M"· t h · h · 1 · thing of·_importance,·.M.any_ themes ation. _ Some . parents 13.nd ·some our philosophy of life. If we prize 
tion, the ntvet~I y o . Inneso ~ ·.· as , ~ osen WI~e y ln -haye presented themselves- fo:r ~on~ youth, especially those out of .em- human liberty, then we must be 
selecting the newspaper publishers _pf .)\1innes()ta ~~-the _-fir$t. sideration tQday~ . Some of tl}em' 'ployment at j;hE( prese:nt- time, are willi!lg to cooperate to save it; if 
in a series of professions which it will-honor at S\l~Cessi've relate to various aspects ofstudent wondering wheth~r college educa- we do not prize it, then we must 
yearly "State ·nay" exercises. . · .. -. · .. _.·. .. .. , life, for example, the prpposalto tio:n pays, and, jj so, in .what re- be prepared to substitute compul.,. 

Alth h th f t d · · · · h- ·· dr d t · build another dormitory unit for spects. Those who ask this ques- sion f~r it.. Th~ changes that are 
· oug . e newspaper 0 O ar :J;~ ~ .. -UJl ·· e- Imes ni(l;Jl •. Dne might assume . that the tion are. discouraged by the present occurrrn~ m this ':ountry call for 

more informative than the publicatio:ns _of pi<m:eer days had administration ill advocating the and uncertai:n as to the future. cooperatwll: of ~ high order; t~e;y 
any chance 'of being, and many of _them a 'hrin(iied. times erection of such a building had set They have seen disaster, unemploy- call for an rntelhgent educated Clt~
more widely circulated, the earliest newspapers; now selected out deliberately .to destroy the fra- ment. and distress on every hand zenry. Unless the peopl_e of ~thiS 
for special honors, set the high standard which~ in general; ternity life o:f . the University, if during the last four years. In their and· of the nex~. gene~atwn make 
the· press of 1\IJinnesota has maintained_. down to the present he did not know better. Another frenzied efforts to extricate them- the~selve~ familiar .":'1th the eco... .. 

t ime. · tiine~bonored topic that is usually selves from the un;fortunate situa- no;nnc, s~cial, and pohti~al probl~ms 
discussed upon these occasions is tion into which they have fallen- With w~nc?- t~e world IS .wrestling, 

The University of Minnesota is glad to share credit for the relationship between campus often through no ·fault .of their they Will ~nev~tably_Iose m. the bat
the idea of honoring the press with Theodor~ Blegen, super- life and· classroom performance. I own-they are striking out blindly tle to ~ai~tau~ their cherished de
intend(mt of the State Historical Society. In his historiea,l shall refrain from saying anything against the institutiQns of society, ~o~rati~ liberties. Se~fishness, P}-"e-

k Mr Bl h · I t h · t M. - t · h f d about this, partly for the reason including the schools. True there JUdice, Ignora~ce, bhnd ~ollowmg 
wor ' . -egen, w o a so . eae es a mneso a, as oun that the incoming students are are . many things that give . one of a dema~ogic. lea~er 'Yill never 
the press of early times an· irivah.iable source of historical more mature than _they have ever courage and hope; The_ hungry are. save a nati.on from 1t.s sms. Just 
material. It was he who selected the. 11 papers that h~ve been and partly. be~ause there is being fed, the naked are betng ~s the happmess of .a home depends 
been published since territorial days.. an obvious -trencl- on their part to clothed, the . homeless are being upon persona~ sacrifice, so the wei-

One can not help feeling that the university_ and_ the state broaden .their_cult'uralcoilrses I).S a house(},'~nd th,e sick are being J:_e.,. t~are lo_f a ~atiol ~~p~nfs- J>f.~ nr 
Press have_ihevitably drawn closer together since a full de- ba::;is for-the practiGal wor~ they lieyed. Nevertheless, we have. n_~t .. IOntah sacr~ ce. f .. IstcilPl_Ine I erTy 

· •. · · · · _.· · _... · · · · . ·· ··. · · · .. hope to pursue later on. It IS true quite· learned the lesson that It IS IS .. e price o me_ Igence. o 
partme;nt o~ JOurnalism was created on the campus1n ~926~ that hi colleges and 1Uliversities as important to save men's souls exalt human welfare and personal 
The university has. been eager to ~erve ~h~ n~wspaper editors everywhere there ·are small groups and men's minds as it is to save good fortune we must first conquer 
of the state, a_nd 1.t hope~_ that Its· accomplishments are at of students, more active now than their bodies. One hears and n9tes se\fi~hnes\~n: tfreed. th h. 
least approaching Its desires.- formerly, who scorn worthy trad- here and there that there are those know a -

1
ere da;re _ose

1 
w of 

· itions .and· want to solve, not only who think we should give beans spea more or ess Isparmg Y ? 
. their problems but those of the in- and bacon today and let tomorrow the :part C?llege :rp.en may play m 

Education, Not Reform stitutions they attend as well, in take care of itself. No one surely pubhc affairs. They .even say_that 
Not reform, but education, is the medium whereby the terms of emotion rather than in would be so inhuman as to fail to e;rents h~v~ m?ved with such hght-
ld "II k t · d b tt t d. ·t terms of careful study and con- cater to the physical needs of man. mng rapidi~Y m recent years, that 

wor WI rna e progress owar e . ermen accor mg o a sidered action. Minne::;ota has. been It is equally important that we help. the economics Qf ~esterday. can no 
''Credo" drawn up late in life by the late Dr. Charles .Park- fortunate in the fact that she has people to find themselves psycho- longer be taught ~n the c:ollege of 
hurst, the celebrated preacher and lecturer. As, quoted re- had few students of this type. logically today and thus providein- tomorrow. I do not believe th~t 
cently in a Minneapolis newspaper, Dr. Parkh11rst said: ·. . . tellectual and spiritual security for these statements represent public 

I doubt the value of reform in the realm of morals. You Why Go t~. College . tomorrow. · opinion; if they do, then we have 
Instead of devotmg attention to a greater task ahead of us than I 

can .not legislate the human race into heaven. · Reformers these problems, 1 much prefer to Youth Remains Optimistic have suspected. 
have a genuine itch to make the world better, but they irri- speak about what is .ha.ppening to The attitude of youth toward the A great revolution of which we 
tate more souls than they heal and purify. ~Th~ worl~. (!all ~due_a_~ion in )?~ene_ral.a.ri:d -t?:, seek-:,wqrl.d j::;,j~l" _the 111ost part,. far have not be~n altoge~her awa~e, 
be made safe for moraldeceiicy only by education. 'We must an answer to· the questio~, Why more optimistic tha?- the attitude_ has been takmg place In the SOCial 
draw goodness out of the man, as the sun. draws forth from should one go to college m these of the older generations. The older order. Formerly we said that the 

days '?" Those familiar ·with • the ge:Qerations feel that :they have lost chief substitute for . crime was 
the dark earth a garden of flowers. · facts know-~hat-:-education in Amer., something; at .any rate they know methodical labor. ·Now we know 

Institute Places 
-Fifty Thousand 

Persons in Jobs 

ica is passing through a c:r;isis; that life will never again be what that there will be less labor in 
known, whereby offices were situ- Funds have._ be_en 89 •. curtailed that it has been. • If hope lies any-Where the future~ .. Increased leisure will 
ated in parts of town where work- m~llionsof .children i~ the ;gra~es. ~tJie~ wit~ yo_:uth, _int~e_long .run, be of advall.tage only if we have 
e:rs o£ every type wo~ld go; tells will be 9-eme~. ~choohng tl!IS -;vy-m:- especra~lyif youth IS ~llmg to pa_;v enriched minds and develop a new 
the system · of personnel analysis ter.. Teac~ers m many, plp~e.s::l'e·( th~ _P~Ice nece~sary to c pr~pare. 1t concept of . __ living. In a funda
introduced, and describes the divi- mam unpard ;md ~wag~s In: c()t~er c to .. solve_ th~. problems" of )tsc day mental serif?e education has always 
sio:ti of the work into departments pla~es h:=tve been .fix~q at :=t·- pomt and genera,tipn. . . . meant preparation . for leisure. 
under the direction of persons e:S,. which will maJr.e 1~ I1llPO;SSlble for tFaith .i:ILthe future lms not been Surely we do not want JUore edu-

D Stevenson Reports 00 peci~lly familiar with various ~inds t~achers to. maintam th~Ir profes,. entirely -}es:t~ by the older genera- cation to fit one to turn a crank 
ean . . . . • . . of Jobs. It tells also of the con- SI()nal gro.wth~· The leadmg Amer,. tion; otherwise these tens of thou- or to drive a bolt; More education: 

Work of .Tr1-C1ty Coi?rmttee tacts maintained With employers ica:p scholar of compa;rative e~u- sands of young people would not is not needed to make one more of 
in Mmnesota ProJect of. every type, which)1.as had out- catwn has. presented figures which be in college in this country this a machine. More education is 

standing -_results by · comparison leacl inevitably to .the conclusi~n: fall.- ·. The· older generation still need~d to free one- from the rna-
Work of th~ Tri-City Employ- with the policy of "waiting for that w~ have curtaile_d _our p:ubhc thinks that-education may help to chine, i.e., to enable him to use his 

ment Stabilization Committee, them to come in." It ,tells also, of "Schools m~re than any of the other avoid _similar calamities in the fu;,. leisure time more beneficently than 
which maintained offices at the the support ·the project has ·had great nations of the world ha:ve ture. It knows that the influences otherwise. 
University of Minnesota for more from sponsoring committees, f:Fom curtailed theirs.. that have ·-produced: the present - I was never so certain in all my 
than two years while it was evolv- labor organizations, a,nd -from such And yet iri the face of these cir- world situation are personal . in- life that there will be need for 
ing new methods for dealing with quasf-public groups as . the League .cumstances it is a fact that the de- stitutional and national -selfishness more education in the :future than 
public employment problems, as of Wome~ Voters, the Y.M.C.A. pression has re-emphasized to all andignorance. It knows that our I am.now. The gap between those 
one branch of_ the Employment and the hke.. thoughtful people the importance present distress is caused partly by who know or who are honestly try.:. 
Stabilization Institute, has been Of the Minnesota situation, it of the public school. T.lie very politicaL leaders· who often were ing to find out, and those who do 
practically completed. · said: nature of our civilization makes lacking in knowledge and. in cour- not know, was never wider. That 

A report by Dean Russell E. . After studying the employment imperll:tive increased emphasis u:poii age. . It knows . that homes . ,and gap can be bridged only by edu
Stevenson of the School of Busi- office situation in the state, the educatiOn. We have co;n.e to. r:ahze, fortunes have . been swept aw:"'y cation. The prbolems of life were 
ness Administration, director of committee decided that the opera- I. hop~, tha~ we. are ~IVmg rn a so- beca~se unscrupulous financial never more numerous or complex 
the Employment Stabilization In- tion in the past of one general em- c~ety m which mtelligent c?o~e~a- manipulators. have t~ken adv~n- than now; they can be solved only 
stitute, shows that during its term ployment office for men and one tiOJ:?- as opposed_ to rut~less mdlvid- tage of their credulity an~ ~g- as we Americans 'take advantage 
of managing the state employment for women in each city meant that u!'lhsm mus~ be mcreasmgly empha- _ :r:oranc.e. · It knows that undisc~p- of education. The £xtra leisure 
service the Tri-City committee re- only certain limited groups of ~IZed .. If this be tru~, th~n~_ clea~ly, lmed l~berty has played hovac with time we shall have should be· given 
ferred 64,359 applicants to· em- workers and employers. were be- mtelhgent cooperatiOn IS possible the nghts and welfa.re of ~he to health, recreation, music, the 
ployers and actually placed in jobs ing served. Since the offices were o~~Y as we are able to :produce ma~ses. It sees men t,oday .selling drama, to the study of conserva-
50,743 persons in the three cities located in the labor districts the citizens capable of conductmg en- their freedom for bread; It sees tion, population, finances, to all 
and the state, of_whom 20,734 were unskilled, casual, and day wo~kers terp!ises on a high level of coop_. gov:ernments b~ing swept .·_from sorts of problems,~every one of 
placed. through Minneapolis divi- predominated, and the professional, erat10n. _ their old moormg~ . onto t~e. un- which. calls for knowledge. 
sions, 18,361 through St. Paul divi- clerical, skilled and industrial We are aware that society has charted seas of I?ohtical actiOn. To 
sions, and 11,648 through Duluth. workers were not using the service become complex and someh<!'W- we ~he older generatiOn .one of the real 
Thif::l is matched against 52,592 to any degree. A great many pri- feel helpless when we contemplate Issues of _the day Is. wh_ether we 
openings , or employer orders re- vate, fee-charging agencies were that fact. This complexity is at- sha~l co?tm~e to mamtam a free 
ceived. By occupational divisions doing business with these groups." tributable to the developments of ~ociety m th1s country or ex~ha~ge 
placements fell into the following These and other conditions have science, to technology al!{l to. spec- It for one. based on the prmciple 
classes: been changed under the Minnesota ialization. I£ we need education to of a~thorit~. ~ohn ~~rgess, 3;n 
Group Total Men Women set-up, show us how to cooperate in man- American historian~, wntmg of t~Is 
Commercial and Th t 1 11 tt t• aging the important enterprises of very matter, says, The whole his-

Profess. .................... 4,905 1,I75 3,730 t th ~ep~r th a tsothca s al en IO~ life surely as strong a case could tory of the world's political devel-
Skilled and o . e ac d . tad b e- t~mp ;~<:~ be- :Uade for it if we . are to adopt opment. shows beyond any question 

industrial .................. 6,052 3,5I6 2,536 cervlC\tcon hue \ y . e frith I y individual and institutional life to or cavil that a republic with un-
Hotel and restaurant 3;844 3,844 om~I eet a~h eenh one h? h ~~e the. changes which science tech- limited government ·cannot stand, 
General labor .............. l1,35I 11,351 exper;men; d yug . w ~c b . e nology and specialization a~e pro- that a republic which makes its 
Domestic ···-······----··------ 7,923 7,923 newl ypd eOt_he era. sel'VltceR· ISh etmg ducing and will continue. to p. ro- government the arbiter of business 
F di · - 7 048 7 048 evo ve . ers were a oc es er, · · · f 11 f f t t th t 

arm VIsion ··"·····-·· , , N y d Ph.l d 1 h" d duce even as we look on. IS,. o a orms o s a e, e. mos 
Day Workers 9,620 9,620 · · an I a e P Ia,. an "?'ere umversally corrupt, and that a 

supported by· foundation gifts. Look to Foreign Relations government which undertakes to 
50,743 23,090 27,653 Un~er the new federal la~, ~he Then, too, ours is a society do its cultural work through gov-

Dean Stevenson estimated that Umte~ Sta~es government will g:ve which, in spite of all .movements ~rnmental force is, of all forms of 
between 40 and 50 percent of the fi:r:ancial aid to states th3;t mam- and hindrances to the contrary, is state, the most demoralizing." If 
placements were in permanent tam an employment service. t~at destined in the years to come to Mr. Burgess is right then the chief 
work, the others being for shorter meets the fedeTal standards, while depend for its prosperity . and per- instrument of control in a demo
periods. the federal representative, as head petuity upon the international re- cracy is a courageous intelligent 

The report again details the of an advisory committee, will be lations it maintains. educated citizenry, while the chief 
Minnesota system, now widely a dollar a year man. Either these and other matters means· of control in an autocracy 

lv.l()r~ Education Needed 
Not ··merely will general· educa

tion become more necessary and 
more prevalent, but the point of 
view of those engaged in the prac
tice of some profession will, I pre
dict, be saturated more with the 
ideals of service and less of :ger
sonal gain. The chief business of 
a doctor is the mitigatio11of suf.:. 
fering and the saving of human 
life; the chief business of a lawyer 
is the dispensation of justiCe; the 
chief business of a teacher is the 
stimulation of intellectual effort; 
the chief business of a minister ~~ 
the teaching· of spiritual ideals. 
Social servantship will become a 
more dominant . note in the future. 

Am I drawing too Utopian a 
picture? Perhaps so. I know that 
there will always be quacks and 
mountebanks. I know that there 
will always be little-minded,. sel-
- ~Continued on Page 3) 
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Research· to Seek 
B·~&es ·of Industry 
In New M'ateriaJs· 
. . . . ·~ 

Northwest Research Foundation 
_Enters Final Agreement With 

Board of Regents 

The way to a. series • of_ scientific 
researches that may open impor
tant_ ~nd valuable industrial oppor:.. 
turiities in. the northwest was op
ened:.·at the _September -18th· meet
'ing _·of the B.oard of R.egents when 
that body 'approved" the .• contract 
between itself and the · Northwest 
"Research Foundation. The. founda~ 
tion, .. whose· .. preixlbership. is made 
up· of lea,ding .business men of the 
Twin Cities ~hd. the· Northwest. will 
rais·e a: fund with which to investi.;. 
gate the_ commercial . p~ssibilities 
of regional raw materials- not now 
being· utilized to the full. 

A campaign to raise- funds for 
the foundation is expected to· be 
launched sho:t"tly. It will be an
nounced by the officials of that or- · 
ganization~ James Ford Bell, 
chairman of General Mills, Inc.,.is 
its head .. : 

More than- a year ag<t the Uni~ 
versity of Minnesota pointed out 
that such raw niate:dals as lignite~ 
the as peri, or~ "popple'r forests . of. · 
· no].'thern~ ·Minnesota~ the ' peat: · de
posits of this. state, and the mil., . 
lions pf bushels of grain of inferior 
grade . that are a part of every 
crop, should be examined with .de ... j 

tailed care to determine what com..: .. 
m:ercially useful·· products could·. be·:. 
,:Qladedrom tll.eni;. There are .other 
_materials:, also; worthy ·of consid-: · · 
eration, . among · them, . casein, of 
which millions of pounds are a.vail
able in ·Minnesota creameries and 
cheese factories. . . .. . .. . _ 
..,c;l':!!E! •. -plan of the,. f?!l!lJl~!J~:>:q.,.j~L · 
that it;. shall :t;aise money to pe . 
turned .()ver to the .University of 
Minnesota .for use in. research; If 
a discovery is . made and . pat~nted, 
it may be turned over to a manu-

/.,r 

facturing concern under a lice_ nsing . Above, left to right: Dr. Albe:rt E. Olson, president of the Arrowsystem. From the proceeds or roy-
alties from this license, the first head Clinic, Duluth; George W .. L~wson, St. Paul, .secr~tary of the Minne-

i 

Minnesota Gets 
Fidac Embl~nl 

-, From-: Veterans 

:J j~liishE~d_s~rvice in promoting in
good-will' has been 

. <l:WaJ"'ded ·to ·the University ·of 
Minnesota for the year . 1933. _ 

· Award. of the me"-al was 11-n· 
nounc~~~ September 1.9 at Rabat, 
Mc»ro•cecl,. where the. Qrganizcl.tion, 

lTJreiJre<_Selllli.l ng 8,000,090 . world 
veterans of .1 0 allied_ nations, 
;holding its . anu'ual· congress. 

Mi,nn.esc.)ta took the award . for 
· universities in the United 

the ., Unive~sity . of- · D~la~ 

NO. 1 

Present Week 
Sees Start of 

-64th Year at U 
Class~s .Reopened in All 

Departments of Study 
-and Research 

FRESHMEN GREETED 

• binovatidns at a Minimum; 
F ~c1Jlty. Employed at 

Redu_ced Salaries . 
ware that ·£or • tini:V~rsities With 

. . thall ·1,000 enrollmeJrt, _and .· . 
· f a· u · · • · · 1 The University Of. Minnesota be-Stan or lll.Venlly a :apecia ' 
medal· for promoting interest in gan its sixty-fourth year of .service 
the·· Far Ea5t. The American to the state' on Monday, October 2, 
awards were made on recqm- when classes reopened in . all de.;. 

. niendaJion. of a·. committee o£ dis- partments, _ Eiu:ollment . figures will 
tinguished educators that llad not, be available -for a few days, 
b~en named by Louis Johnson of but advance· indications were that 
Indianapolis, national•. eomman· . attendance would compare favor
der of .the Ainerican Legion. ably with that of a year ago. In 
Among the unive:.:;sity . services 1932 the University of Minnesota 
that count in th~ award are maintained jts enrollment better 
courses touching o'n foreign re- . than any other institution in the 
lations, research in that field, Western Conference. 
faculty activities,_ such as lectures Freshman· Week, during which 
and· · round tables,· demonstra- incoming students are entertained 
tions · of interest in. foreign stu- and introduced to. university · pro
·denta; exchange professorships, cedures so that they niay have 
and the like. Minnesota. is one their. feet on the ground as soon as 
of,\the few .. universities that main- work. begins,_ wa~- conducted last 
t~ns a sp~cial -project· i~ inter- · week~ over the. days September 27 
.nation~lrelations. It also bas a to 30; This year th¢ student chair-
,nu~ber -·of . prominent . faculty . man was C. Irving Cliu·k-of Duluth. 
. members. at work in :that field. · Principal among _ the ev~nts of· 

........--""-
1 
__ .;;........._-'-------....! t~e opening, week will be the yearly 

·address to the in~oming class~ This 
is to take plaG~ Thursday, October 

·._ . . .. · _·. , , : • _. . . . 5, in Northrop '·Memorial Auditor-·.B_ uilding May·· Get ium. !='_ resident.L. D. Coffman has 
_._.· . . .. . . · . _ - · made. It a practice for many years , • .. · · • d to speak to the freshman class and 

• · ' . : · · · . · ~assen1bl-ed-- ·-faculties - during the 
first week o£ the college year; 

, · · Saturday of this week~· October 
Second Unit ()f Men's Resid- 7, the Minnesota football team will 

ence Hall A~o Sought From open its conference season, meet
ing a stronger than usual team 

Public Works from Indiana University in Memor-
ial Stadium. The following .week 

money will be used to reimburse sota State Federation of Labor; ,below, left, Frank W. Murphy, Wheaton, 
the donated fund for the cost Of attorney and regional adviser for ;the Upited States Public Works _admin- Confiden~e that. the federal gov
the research. In the second place, istration; right, Mrs. Anna Olson Determan, prominent in ,women's ac- E;!rnmel_lt Willprov:Ide funds toward 
the donors will be reimbursed. tivities and education a resident of· Litchfield. .. · . -·. · ·. a new mdoor and mtramural sports 
Money over and above the amount . All of the new ~embers are active in .public_ affairs and all are building at the University of Mi~
needed for these ·purposes will be· liberals. Mr. Murphy was elected president of the State B.ar Association nesota, as well ~.S' for a second umt 
divided into two equal parts, half in- July. Mr~ Lawson recently returned from. Washington wllere he spent of the men's residence h;all, was ex
of which will go to the university three weeks as chief labor adviser ·with. respect to the boot -and shoe pressed today by President L. D. 
outright, while the second haJf will industry's code~ Mrs. Determan was a teacher in Minn~sota public schools Coffman. 
go to the foundation as a fund for 12 years. The Meeker County Parent-Tea~her as!'ociations and the _ Application for both projects 

another home c-onference game will 
be played, against Purdue, and on 
October 21 the famous team of the 
University of Pittsburgh will op
pose Bernie Bierman's Gophers in 
the Stadium. Last Saturday, Sep
tember 30, Minnesota played the 
season's opener against South 
Dakota. State College. 

with which to .finance further sci- League of Women Voters have been among her fields of activity. Dr. was sent to Washington some time . No Innovations 
entific researches. Thus if a li- Olson won high honors in the medical school of the U.pversity, of Illinois' ago. Under the •. Public works pro- In line with the times, Minne-
cense should produce $100,000 after where he was valedictorian. He has been active in ~ivic life· in Duluth. gram, 30 percent of the cost of sota has been endEl_avoring to main-
$10,000 had been spent on the orig- · such projects is provided by . .the ·.tain its program instead of ex-
inal research, the foundation would M. t N 1. - -d s·d .1. ht- federal government, and local gov- panding during the past year or 
get J;>ack its $1o,ooo, the donors Inneso a _ 0 es an .-• .. I e Ig . S ernmental unit providing the rest. two, and there will be .practically 
would be reimbursed in like amount . . . . . . .. . . . The building that may be added no innovations as the sixty-fourth 
for their donations, but without in- coMPLETION_ of the Nurses and. now the Northwest Research to the athletic plant, completing at college. year begins. The· new 
t~rest, and of the remaining $80,- Building, which is now occupied Institute~ will have an office there. Minnesota one of the finestlayouts Nurses .building, constructed dur-
000, there would oe $40,000 out- and .is to be dedicated at Homecom- * * * in the country, would cost some- ing the past year ·with funds voted 
right for the university and $40,'" ing time should please thol!lsands of IIF'" W'th th ' f . where between $350,000 and $400,- by the ·1930 Legislature, is ready 
ooa to finance further researches Mi:imesota women who are inter- F . h 1 We kpas~~g~ to· years, 000, it is believed. Thirty percent .for occupancy. The Nurses Alumni 
for the- foundation. est·ed in. the University·. of Minne- res man · · ee ' :Wt. Ic h enb years would come from the government; Association is now planning dedi~ ago was an 1nnova IOn as ecome th ·· 1 · th th t · · · · P_ rofessor Lloyd H. R_ eyerson has sota .. Need for a buiiding to . . t bl" h d t a· t' t• .t ere IS some surp us m e a - ca ory · exercises, tentatively set . an es a 1s e s u en ac IVI y as 1 t' f d t t · d th f H · · D h' h '11 been the prime mover in the pro- house· students of nursing has been 11 · f · 1· · d f. . t · e Ic un a presen , an e re- or. omecommg -· ay, Wi Ic Wl · . we as a orma . per10 o m ro- · d . · ·ld b · b d · t b 0 t ·b · 28th F · · ject from the. umversity's side. He P. ointed out many tim. es· by women's d t' f th ·. · · · t d t mam er cou e orrowe , . JUS as e c o er . urther details uc Ion or e mcommg s u en s. th · b d f th '11 b. d b. f has h3;d, durmg the past year:; co- organizations and ·the project re- El t• t th. · _ 'tt . e money was · orrowe . or . e WI e announce e ore that 
oper~t10n ·of a facu_Ity committee, cently completed has always had ec IOn -0 e v~nous c~mmi ees Field House, against prospective time. · 
appomted by President Coffman, the support of women, members of and . chairm~?ships wh~ch , h~ve athletic receipts. Dad's. Day, October 21 
and from the group of business the Board of Regents. . grown -q.p m ~onnectwn . With Plans call for two swimming 
men who plan to finance the plan. " ~reshman ,Week Is an honor de- pools, one an exhibition- pooJ and Dad's Day, an annual fall feature 

'The resolution of the Board of . . * * * . sired by man¥ of. the undergra~~- one a recreational p~ol open to all at Mimiesot~, at which time the · 
Regents, entering into the agree- ~ MaJor Bernard Lentz, _ now a:tes who go m for student actlVI- students and faculty. There also· fathers .0f all students are invited· 
ment, read as follows: · heuten~nt-colonel, formerly h~ad of ties. * * * would be an entire floor devoted to make the campus their special 

WHEREAS, a group of public- the_ M1~es?ta R.O.~.C.,. wh~le at to the indopr phases of the intra- stamping ground, ~as .been set for 
spirited Citizens have associated the umversity compile~ a hst <?f ~ ~r. William A. O'Br~en of the mural "sports .for all" program in October _ ~1. Invitations to the 
themselves and organized the t~rms frequently used m academic department of :patl;lology IS anot~er which_ Minnesota is rapidly devel- fa;thers Will go out prese.ntly. It 
Northwest Research Foundation, hfe and ~eldom ~e~rd e1s~where. man who carries ?n, ~any du~1es oping leadership. The· major part will be the day of the Pittsburgh 
as a -non-profit institution estab- O~e o~, his. fayorites was . hon?r- other . than tpose; of, hi.s te~hmg of the third floor in the three story foot~all game. The American 
lished. to promote researches de- anum, whiC;h Is "':hat a U~IVersity depa~tmel}~· D!~. ·-~ Brl~n Is t~e building would be a gymnasium, L!'lglOn has also selecte~ the 
signed to improve the economic teac~er receives (If anythmg) f~r prmcipal expositor' of the .Medi- 1Vith space and equipment for Pittsburg~ Game date for It~ an-
life of the Northwest and . makmg an address. Elsewhere It cal School, next to Dean Richard gymnastics boxing wrestling and nual Legion Day at the Stadmm. 

WHEREAS, the Northwest Re- is c~f~~honly c~lle~ da chectk, b1;1dt E. Scammon, He· speaks over :the sports of that char~cter ' Changes in nomenclature put in-
search Foundation proposes to sup- t1se o ot:torarmm oes no av01 · radio for the Minnesota Medical _ Offices for the athletic depart- to effect in certain colleges _last 
port researches at the University the two-cent federal tax. Association, makes many addresses ment and athletic ticket and busi- year will stand for the new year. 
of Minnesota having fol' their ob- * * : . . ~o medical: grou:ps, 'and is an exp.er:t ness department also would be in- In· the College of Science, Litera-. 
ject the development of new uses ~ Northrop Aud1tormm 1s a m preparmg displays and exhibi• eluded and there would be class- · ture, and the Arts, the first two 
for the natural resources and prod.:. standin.g ref_utation ~o the cla~m that tions of. an equcational nature in rooms and floor_ space. for the year,~, fo;merly called "Jurii~r Col-
ucts of the State of Minnesota and th,~ Umvers1ty of Minnesota I~ over- the medical field. * teacher training program. _ l~g~ . w;,U b~ known as "Lo~er 
the Northwest, built. Whenever some special ac- * * . . Frank G. McCormick director of Division, while the former Semor 

BE IT . RESOLVED, that the tivity is launched it seek~ in vain _.. Memb~rs of the greenhpuse athletics, was enthusi~stic about College," comprising student_s ·in 
Regents of the University of Min- for office space and finally. winds staff in the department of botany prospects for. the building second- the juniot' and senior years, will be 
nesota approve and authorize the up in one of the suites that flank have a hard time of it iri the spring, ing the statement of President "Upper Division." . . 
proJ?er officers to execute- the fol- the main .hall of that building. The f\ghting off friends . who . ask for Coffman. The new unit began a year ago 
lowmg memorandum of agreement Employment Institute has been "just a little space to plant lll.Y Exact plans for the structure as the "University Junior College" 
betwee~. the Northwest. Re~earch there and the Symphony Orches- asters and .snapd;ragons" in the and the location to be chosen for has been changed in name to "Gen
F<?unda-~..IOn and the Umversity of tra's headquarters, also, Cyrus ideal conditions ·the greenhouse it remain indefinite although there eral College of the t:Jniversity.'' 
Mmnesota. Barnum's internatio:ria1 relations provides. But they usually manage are several tempo~ary plans, Me- Both the administrative committee 

Continued on Page 4, Col. 1 project found space in "Northrop" to say "no." Cbrmick said. · Continued on Page 3; Col. 1 
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- by Governor· F. B. Olson 
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Newly Discover~d ~~.cture of '90 Fa(;ulty 
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be made in five years. One would 
be in. the fomn of payment for ser
vice at the rate of 40c an hour to 
the iri~titution the students attend. 

, 'The sum . involved in send-ing . a 
limited number of such students to-: 
college would not. be great. While 
it would b~ salvaging youth, it 
would at the same time be of great 
help to the colleges of the· country, 
many .of. whom are in great dis.-
tress. . 

Two-thirds of the unemployed .· Seiid .. Soine to High Schoo1s · 
youths for whom a plan of educa- Many co:mmunities · in this state 
tion has been promulgated by Gov- ·.and elsewhere have already made· 
ern or Floyd·. B. Olson in coop era- provision. for students who desire. 
tion with the University admiriis- .to return to high school; Mo:fe con,.. 
tration an:d a statewide committee sideration _must be given to this 
of leading educators, have never possibility. I:t is far better to .eii,.. 
finished high school, and any edu- · courage· young· people to returti tO 
cational p1an designed to benefit- ,high school for a .. course or two-
them must be outlined with that· than to permit them . to .rUn. 'the · 
fact.· clearly in mina, President str.eets. It is· far hetter to en::-
L. D. Coffman ·has announced. - courage and to induce them to re-

In the ··plan for providing . some· turn to high school than to establish 
kind of systematic training for an . ·a random and miscellaneous lot ·of ' 
estimated·· 200,000 . young people _junior colleges. If the junior· col• ·· 
between the ages of 18 and 24, re- lege is to 'spread it . should,<lje aS 
.creation,. community life training the result of state pla:p.ning; ~e . 

·_and sociaJ and civic ·forms of edu- should know what is involved in it 
catio'n must play a prominent part, before we commit the state fullw tO 
he believes. And if funds are avail- it. No community sho.uld be al-
able to promote formal schooling- . lowed to take advantage. of the 
for the uuemployed the project present emergency to establish · a 

. will serve a secondary end, in that junior college just for the sak_e of 
it will sustain many teachers who having a junior college. Nor should 
now are unemployed. any community be allowed to esta-

At the present time the only blish a junior college ·· as a means 
funds in sight may .come from fed- of seeking relief from its financial 

"eral relief m.oney insofar as it is An. hnportani historical of MiiinesotCI:'ia,clilty in 1890, h~ heen given .embarrassment. Th_e p:ro~Jiam we 
obtainable for communities that are to t~e university by Professor: C; of cheniistry,.,and will 'be turned over to Frank are interested in is- not concerned 
.too poor to maintain· their own ~-· Walter, librarian, for the .archiv_es. subjected to cliemistey fumes for'many years with anytype of.school, but rath~r 
schools,· Dr. Coffman believes. If in ·the. office r:here_ it. wa~. kept,,it ·h~s. university;,):)hoto -.la,boratory- and _is- in .fair with what· can_ be done. to pr6vide ' 
such m.oney is obtained it should con~~tion. T!\.e t~~e men in t4e- . · · ·· .. William Jlt.': Pike~ engineering,· Jon·es,• me- for the needs of youth .. We d() not 
support, first, primary schools,, and chamcal .engmeering, ~nd Ch~rles • .. If. T~''~rdleY.; d~awiitg; Mafia Sanfrird, need m<;>re scll.Oo~s; we nee<l :a bet-
second,. efforts at the education of rhetoric; .. C. F. Sidener,. chemistry.; H._ Ba:H.·; engineering; William .-R. Hoag, ter educational program. . 
adults in organized classes. For civil engineering; 0. J~ . Breda, ; Henry •· :F. Nachtrieb, · zoology; James A. Some of these. youngsters whom 
the latter group instructi<;>n in mat- ·Dodge, chemistry; front _row:. WilliaJD. Watts Folwell, political science; Pro- we wish to serve, will desire and 
ters pertinent to. their daily living fes.sor lfough,: philosopl;ty; _.}ohn G. . Cyrus Northrop; Dr. c. W. Hall, geology; should be allowed to carry high 
.and citizenship would be of great- Professor-Harry ~ratt Judson; Dr.: John R m.~~hematics; Profess()r ·.George E. MacLean, _English. school or college work of the cou-
e:,;t value. ventional · kind. But ·others need 

A part of the young people con- , . - -- . . something else. I ran hastily 
sidered under the plan would be portance to the welfare of human- comphshed by pl!lcmg 300,000 s?-bJect to re.finem~nt and correc- through a hundred replies of young 
returned to high school. Letter re- Ity. . . you~g men at work m f_orestry and ho~ as the discussion of our co~- people who need help. Some Qf 
ceived in reply to questionnaires Of the millions who are o":lt. of ero~IO~ camps, but this, valu.able n:on pr.oblem proceeds. Out of this them would choose medicine, law, 
mailed by the statewide committee work,. there are seve;ral mill:on as It IS as. a temporary expedien~, discussiOn there should evolve a dentistry, teaching, pharmacy, and 
indicate, however, that the most young people, wi:o, With nothmg does ;no~ so.lve the- problem this more or le~s. coherent plan .and the like; others would choose stage 
diverse and varied types of learn- to do, are. wondermg w~at the fu- c?mmiss1on IS called upon to con- some proy1s10n o~ sug~e~tl,ous work, the R.O.T.C., cartooning, 
ing are desired. Some want to ture has m store for tHem. Some ~Ider: The number of. young men s~·10uld be made for Its admm1stra- piloting, baking, beauty culture, 
play musical instruments, some to of them have al;ready broken away m this stat{ dr~wn ofJ: mto ~he for- hon. broadcasting, orchestra and band, 
become skilled handicraftsmen, from the moon?-gs of h~me and estry . and erosiOn camps, Is cat?- , Wh10m Must We Help? mechanical refrigeration, aeronau-
such as sheet 'metal workers or have become aimless drifters. . I parahvely sm!'l'll and t~e pla;n falls For my purposes those we must tics, advertising-things that were 
plumbers, many wish to study Ian- have see:.; hundreds of them. ~his ~holly to give consideration.~, to help fall roughly into two classes: not included in the school curricu-

h .1 th ' t t • • SUmmer m ~mpty "boxcars,, J.'Idlllg young __ V,V.Omen._. "- . - . ; ·~· '''-""h . 1_;, 1.. th f · } f d ' + ·?uage~,- w 1 e ~ _ers.w.a~_ rammg 'f", .'-- _ _, ____ ;·----~-._,.til____ l;~--~-:~cc~"·~~"~"':"1- ~'1':-~-:":- ~~~""'- p,se-<WHO~c,!~ave-- e.-means o. gQlng· um_ a .. e.w. . .years-ago. an -.a'l'e-n?~r-------
I~ .:playgrou~d or physcial educa- ~eigh\ ~r:ms . 3:cr~.ss d _ e.t~0~l!-t r~~ . The Numbers~ m Mmnesota for~ard ~Ith. _their education or often 111:cluded now. An~ program 
bon leadership. These are but sam- h"vkel'_y Igk. w __ ayf IS" ~nde · WIE I c . W_ e __ ha_:v'e_ in __ ._the_state_ of __ · Miime-_ "Wh_o_ }],aye JObs;.and those :w"ho have of serVIce we. may •outlme should 

1 f th · h d. I ers as mg - or ri es. very ur- . · . . . .. . . . · ;. · . ·.· - · . · · ·· .... · · . · d · b w· · · · 1· d · 1 k 1 th p es <? . . e many WIS es e:x;presse · .. b . . . . . ... t .. h ...... t · · t . . f sota .alone· .. approx~mately 22~;000' no. means. an no JO s. e a.re con- me u e spe~1a . w~r a ong ese 
"Mmnes~t~ should prov:d.e p;ro- an commum Y }tS ·1 s 9uo a 0 

_ yourig'Lneri and.cwol:hen between 17 cerned JVIth th(llatter. How many and other h~es-:--Jmes that repre
grams · trammg and participatiOn -rou~g w-en ~nd '%q:me~. with. no~f and 24 years of· age If we include there ate who need help we do not sent the shiftmg needs of the 

· in a score of such: activities as c!ub . mg . 0 o. very rura commum !the 16 year old gioup, the .total Ifnow, put, the facts. now in our times. · . · 
a_ nd playground work dramatics has Its shar~ of youth who find It ·n ' · · · · t ·-._·2·75 000 300 _ possession show that the number It seems clear to me- that _a · . ' · . ' unprofitable to labor on the farm WI approxm;m e · .. ' ·· .. or··.. ' . ·· ·. · . . _ .. ·.. · -· · · .· . · h . _ . . . . . 
s~orts and athletics, ~usic, work and who like thousands of others, 000 .. Ne~arly 50 J?elicent oLall the ~s consid~ra~le. 'fhey are found eavy resp~nsib.Ihty for. the pro
With Boy . Scouts, Girl Scouts, ·· 1 k.' f .... ift . th · 1 d apphcatwns tfor JObs are made by m every sectiOn of. the state. 1\fany gra~ so far outhned rests upon the 
C_ ampfire Girls and the like," Dr. aFre.1 °

0 Itng or a r thm edcotuh s. per_ sons• between 16 and· 24 . Abou_ t ·letters have be_ en r_eceived from P_ u_b_hc s_chool and college authorities 
C ff , 'd. "P. · · t f ·th . ai ure o prepare ese· an o er · · ·· . · · t·. ·d .f· · ·. - · · · · · · d · th . . t" · · 't' f . o man sal . ar o . e pro- . . .1 f th . , · d 80,000:.-young people. of those -ages paren s an . rom young men· au m e _ respec ~ve commum Ies o 
gram should . be in the field of si~m ar gr~mps or . e . mcrease have finished.· high s.chool and of woll1e;n.,....,..the lett~rs. of th~ children the state~ This mov~ment repre
formal educat10n, but there should leisu~e 'Yl:i~h ;eems mevitable can the 80 QOO 'probably 25 000 or30 000·· espeemlly pathetic m their appeals. sents a _call . to· sem_ce-:-to com;. 
also oe these le~s formal actiyities wrec CIVI IZa wn. . 

1 
have been'' or are in e~ll~ge. A few for something that will . enable m~nity serv!ce. It involves coop~r-

to occu~y the time ;;nd energy of Youth the Important Group have ·:-eturned to high· school for them to carry o~. . . . . ~hou· of a high order and. t-!t~ will-
those :VIthout work. . . Unemployment for _ any age post"'hlgh school work. A vast ma- The group th~t Is Without em- mgness to accept responsi,bihty. In 

Preside_nt Ooffman also behev~s group Hr always serious, but un- jority, of th~m are not iri school, ploYJ!l~nt a~d Without means may so f.ar as a~y feature of It can_ be 
t~at l~admg ~ember.s o~ commnm-_employment of.· youth is the most many of them do not see how they b~ divided mto th.e . group ~hat de- earned on 'Ylth.out funds, we s~ould 
ties should give theu time to the ·serious of all. It is serious because can attend school; and few of them s1res. more·. schoolmg and mto the _do so. The chi~f work of1 the more 
c~~se. Lawyers., could lecture on it means _that the right kind of can. find work ~to do. · · group ·that does not desire to at- fo~al. educatwnal progra~. will 
CIVIC. ~nd governmental _Problems; characteris not being developed in Now, ·the practical question is, tend sch?ol at all. Some of th?se resid~ I?- the.local commumties. 
phy~ICmns co?-ld deal With heal.th young people. It is serious be- "What; i_f anYthing, shall be done who desire to attend school w;sh :.t'his IS a time when scho.ol .sup
subJects; busm~ss men c_ould dis- cause the training of future lead..o about the· matter'?'' That is the to return to some nearby high ermtendents and ~c~ool prinCipals 
cuss a;nd explam the busmess and ers is being neglected. It is ser- question the Governor of the state school or to. the college ~hey have a~~ colle~e authoritl~s need t~ ex- . 
_finan~Ial prob~ems and ~O\!ements -ious because the entire situation created . this c()mniission to eon'i' been attendmg; If .. possible, both h1b1t special l~adership, to d_edicate 
nowdnvolved mthe national econ- and the influences flowing from it ~ider. :Not any one of us, I suspect, moral and _· finan~ial . provision themselves Wit~ renewe~ VIgor ~o 
omy. will develop false notions; and bad feels that he is sufficiently wise to 13hould be ma~e avail~ble for tp.ose tn~. call of their professiOn. It IS 

At a .meeting in August of the habits and ideals, m1less the proper know what should _l:,e done in every who froiQ. th~ ~tand:r;>Omt of achieve- a time when they can he~p t~e 
statewide· committee. to which the correctives are .provided. If we insta.nce. Persona1ly I . do not feel ment and. abihty Wish to return to ~chools. devel~p a la;ge a;nd .msplr
program has been consigned by neglect youth in our effort to re:.. that I possess all the information school. _ . mg social pohcy which Willm turn 
Governor Olson, President. Coffman cover . prosperity, . we shall pay I should have . in prepari:IJg a com;. This ·last spring the high schools deve!op for the sc~ool a .new en
gave his views on the "Education heavily for our neglect a Jew prehensive plan nor do I feel that of the s~ate grl],duated nearly 22,- thusiasm and devoti~n. 
of Unemployed Youth" in the fol- years from now; in fact, we shall I have all the imagination one 000 semors. The appeals coming Where students cannot attend 
lowjng address: · pay more heavily than if we neg- needs to ol:!tline a plan that will from this and from last year's school, much can be accomplished 

Dr. Coffman's Address lect any other age gr01,1p, altl,iough, ineet fully these needs of this vast graduating class,. are, so it seems, throp.gh some fo;rm ?f extension 
In the past society has solved its of course, no group. should be neg.:; body of young people. . more nu~erous and more insistent service. The Umvers1t~ ·has pre-

unemployment problem for youth lected. · · _ Of· certain things, however, I am than those coming from any other par:ed • a. plan o~ extensiOn. service 
by sending them to school. As long These statements ate made with- perfectly. clear. I am clear as to group. Many of them aspire to whiC~ w1ll permit students to do a 
as _ it was possible for society to out any thought of criticizing any some of the things we should not college. Those who deserve to at- certam amount ?f ~?Ile~e work at 
profit by the _labor of children, it of the things the state and federal do. We · should not pauperize tend should be encouraged to at-:- home. · O~her. ·. mstltutwn~ · might 
hired them to work. But when governments· are doing. Measures youth; we should not assume that tend. If the Federl:j,l Government c~operate I~ this undertak~ng. In
work, due to changes .in industrial of relief, new and untried; are be- our mission is to .furnish relief to feels that it is sound social policy deed .the ~Igh ~cho?ls .might aid 
life, was no lo:riger 8.vailable, the ing experimented with by the fed- distressed institutions; we should for it to place 300,000 young men m~ter~ally m -promotmg It and they 
school day and the school year eral government. Public officials not advocate ari educational plan in forestry and erosion camps, why m1gh~ even. extend the service for 
were lengthened, the entire educa- and private agencies are cooperat- which pennits the employment of should it not feel that as a policy the time bemg to s~udeuts who are 
tional program_. greatly expanded, ing to the utmost with the federal superannuated. or _. incompetent -even sounder, I should say-for unable to attend high school. · 
and all because of pressures government in promoting· and· in teachers, e-y_eu though they are out it to provide aid for deserving and The Vocational Courses 
brought to bear upon the schools carrying· on these experiments. of work; we should not think in competent youth to attend college. 
by special groups or by society in That is as it should be; If we are terms of the amount of money we Why should not both the state and of~; ~i~~ ~0\h:!~hwtod:;eo~tt~ 
general. to succeed;. we. must .find a moral can obtain; nor should we think of federal governments participate in d h . h d . 

Now the _young people of Amer- equivalent to :war t9 · ho~d us to- any personal gain that may accrue this important matter in the pres- a; 'f 0 w{ls to T~tten. a hig~ 
ica face a new unemployment situ- gether. Perhaps that moral equiva- to any or to all of us .. We should ent emergency 'l Money devoted to ;c 00 .or co ege~ ere IS a m~c 
ation. It arises partly out of the lent lies in the new recovery act. keep our eyes fastened steadfastly t~is e~d w~ll not be c~arity nor r~- t~r:t~:n~u~b~r 'hhol do ~~It desir~ 
fact that the number of adults per We must remember that we are upon. the youth of our state; upon hef; It will be an mvestment m t . 1 g sc ~0 . 

0h cld ege tb 
one thousand children has been engaged, literally engaged, in a what we can do for them in the future leadership. cer amY some w 0 s ou . no e 
steadily declining; partly from the war, a war which calls Ior the present emergency. At no time _ There are several ways in which enco:rag~d to do so. Most of them 
industrialization of society, and exercise of all of. the resourceful- should we los~ sight of them and funds, .if available, could be used. wan 1 a JO~. {hey wo.~ld.t accept 
partly from the world-wide .depres- ness the nation possesses and of their problems. We need the One would be in the form of scho- eml?1 oyfen ~ _once,_ I .1 vy-ere 
sion which threatens the very foun- which calls for cooperation as un- wisdom of a sage and the enthusi- larships similar to the scholarships avai ab tth With fd' l'~b m sigh~ 
dations of civilization itself~ Mil- failing and as faithful as that asm of aspiring youth itself as. we granted returned soldiers who n~anyt 0 h . en;- wou · ~· e slme sor 
lions are out of .employment in which gripped the nation during consider these problems. . wished to attend college following ~h a ec f~:"- hor -~oci wna 1~o~rs?. this country; tens of millions more the world war. 1 I have be_en asked by Mr. Phil- the war. One would be in the form . e us~a Ig sc 00• or C? ege,Is 
throughout the- world. How the But our success :wilbe only temp- lips to present .my own views as of loan funds at a low rate of in- :!lot eqml?p~d to provide _this tram
p'eople shall be returned to work orary if we neglect our obligation to some of the things that cl:j,n be terest, say three per cent, payable mg. If It IS to be provided at all 
is a_ probl~m of the, gravest im- to youth. Something }l;ts been ac- done. My views, -of course, will be in ten years, the first payment to Co.n#nu~d on Page. 3,_ Col .. 5 
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lew Type Course.· :. 1 · Minnesotans Are ,.Leaders -in Sigma Xi Society 1· Barnhart Studies 
)f Broader Sc~p~:r, -~.--: __ ------.-,-~~~~~~~~______:~----:-------:--_;__--:---.:.______o_---:-~---:--:-~_ . - Press Leader.ship 
Offered at Night J~Ui-~alistll. T~f&~~ see~ calm-

~ n e r al Extension DIVision 
o~des Sut:veys .in. Line With 
· Adult Education Needs 

try Weeklies -Attaining - - -
... _ N,ew_ I)ignity· · 



-P~ge Four 

MJNN·ESOTA 
Publish~d every three weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except: 
during vaca#on p~d,od~, ,by the University of Minnesdt~ as an informal: 

report of its activities to the fathers and mothers. of students; .. 

VOLUME 16 SEPTEMBER 30, 1933 

f\'IINNESOTA CHATS S~ptember 30, 1933 · 

A Dirigible· Education, Our Present .Need-
; -c ommencemeTit Address· at the Close of the First Summer· Session of the University 
. of .Minnesota, by Dr. Richard· R~ Price, Dire(:tor of Uni,versity Extension 

Entered' as second~Iass matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
Accept~nce for·· mailing at special rate of postage pr()vided for · · .. -~W.·~,·c;nQ.Jl~~n~:er 

Section 1103,. Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, :1923. · 

T •. E. Ste-ward; Edito.r, 216 Administration B1Jilding 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

Describes Arch Designing 
"Influe'nce Lines for Arches, 

with Tables," · just published, is 
the latest bulletin in the series of 
publications of the .· Engineering 
Experiment station at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. It. is by Walter · 
J. Grabner and Joseph A. Wise. 
Others in the series are "Heat 
transmission through building · ma
terials" by ·F. B. Rowley; "Mani
fold phenomena in internal com
bustion engines" by K. J. De
Juhasz.; . "Integral waterproofing 
compounds for concrete," by M. B. 
Lagaard; "Turns and phases in , 
squirrel cage ·windings," by George 
F. Corcoran and Henry R Reed; 
"Manufacture of Portland- cement 
from marl," by Raymond E. Kirk, 
and "Use of marl in road construc
tion," by Charles H. Dow. PROF. W. H. STEAD 

Prof.essor William H. Stead, who 
George W. Lawson of St. Paul, seried as executive secretary of the 

secretary of the State Federation Tri-City Employment .Stabilization 
of Labor, and a member of the committee and' helped reorganize 
Board ;of · Regents, is one of the the state and 1 federal employment 
electors chosen to declare Minne• ~ervices has been called to Wash
sota in the repeal · column at .the ington to take part i~ similar work 
forthcoming convention. - ; ther~. 
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